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Abstract 
.,. 
'· 
The De 'ditt colony was one of the first Anglo-American settlements in 
Texas. The policy that led to its establishment originated during the Span-
ish period. Spain sought to protect the northern frontier of ~:ew Spain by 
estahlishine; a sizable population in Tex::is. Mexican modification of this 
policy appeared in the Colonization Law of 1824, under which the De :-litt 
colony uas initiated. The law authoriz.ed an :::empresario 11 , under contract i.Jith 
the government, to introduce at his m·m expense a specific number of families 
into a desie;nated area within a given period of time. The empresario was 
compensated by receiving land from the government, based on the number of 
families he introduced. 
De ':.Titt,. a 'Missourian, secured his contract in 1825. In the first phase 
of its history, the colony was handicapped by the jealousies of a nei~hboring 
troubles. .Jhen many of these difficulties were overcor:ie, the population of the 
colony increased and distributed itself thrmJghout the area. Land titles were 
procured and a recognizable economic and social pattern er:Jerged. 
Throughout the history of the De ~Jitt settlement, the colonists exper-
ienced InC:ian threats, both real and imagined. The decile, coastal tribes, 
more annoying than threatening, were eventually subdued, but then the colonists 
confronted the adwmce of the more formidable Plains Indians. The I:e .Titt 
colony never experienced an Attack of major proportions, but it sustained more 
raids than any other Anglo-!1merican settlement in Texas because of its exposed 
location on the extreme fringe of the colonized area. The colony was directly 
in the path of the south'1Jard advance of the Comanche and ·:Jichi ta frontiers. 
Indian trouble and the ccnti!med threat of Indian trouble "hindered the rrowth 
of the colony ;:ind ::lf'grav~ted its other problems. 
Rural development, under the Hexican frontier system, was associated 
with the t.own in an interesting variation on the ;Jade thesis. One of the 
first duties of an empresario was to establish a town which would serve 
primarily the administrative and political needs of the colony. The town 
government which the De ''1itt colonists elected desired the town of Gonzales 
to serve primarily as an economic center to stimulate the growth of the toi;.m 
and the entire colony. It was achieving some success when the outbreak of 
the Revolution interrupted its efforts. 
The attitudes of the De ':litt colonists toward the Mexican government 
during the years 1832 to 1835 represented in microcosmic form the attitudes 
of all Anglo-Americans in Texas, altering from aloofness, to conciliation, 
to mistrust and disgust, ·and finally into open defiance. The first hostil-
ities of the Texas Revolution began at Gonzales. ':Jhen the Texan arm;v retreated 
before Santa Anna ts advance, the colony was evacuated and Uonz ales was burned. 
With Texas independence the status of the De 'Ji tt settlement as an empresario 
colony officially ended. 
The deficiencies in :Mexico 1 s policy are not found in 1vhat it acco~rplished, 
for it certainly populated Texas, but i.n what it did not accomplish. It did 
not satisfy the economic optimism of the Anglo-American colonists. :;:::e '·Iitt' s 
financially unsuccessful venture demonstrated that the Mexican policy did not 
go beyond offerinr land at reduced rates in providing economic inducements. 
Throur:hout the period the economy remained at the subsistence level with the 
government makine no attempt to convert it into a market economy with such 
means as internal improvements and credit 8nd banking facilities. 
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PREFACE 
This study is intended to relate the history of the De -:-att colony of 
Texas.· The colony, founded by a Missourian, Green De ~,ntt was one of a 
number of "empresario colonies" which the Republ:l.c of Mexico established 
to oooulate Texas. The conditions which led to the creation of the colony, 
the various problems the colony faced during it::i existence, and what forces 
were responsible for restricting its 8rowth are described. The various 
Indian groups which the De '.:Jitt colonists encountered are discussed. Here 
the emphasis is placed upon the distinct relations which developed between 
the coastal Indians the colonists encountered and the more formidable Plains 
Indians. The study also relates the activities of the De Witt colonists 
p:!'.'ior to the Texas Revolution !=ind du:rin£; the Rt?volution. 
The history of the De -:Jitt settlement deals only with one of the 
11 empresario colonies•. Similar rese8rch should be done for the other empre-
sario colonies as well. Eugene C. Barker treated the history of the Austin 
colony only as a setting in his bion:raphy of·Austin. A definitive account 
of the Austin Colony ay1d its various settlements remains to "t>e written. 
It is hoped that through the investi(;ation of other empresario colonies a 
larger synthesis may be obtained rer:-·arding the Hexican empresario system as 
a whole, the further ur1derstanding of rfoxican policy, particularly after 
1830, and a more definitive economic picture of Texas between the years 1825 
2nd 1836. Above all,_such future studies would add to the awareness and 
understandin~ of the Anglo~American frontier. 
CHAPI'l'.."R I 
INTRODUC..."TION 
During the closing years of the sevente(:nth centur'J, more than hcilf 
of the eip,hteenth century, and some twenty ye2rs into the nineteenth century, 
the land nominally referred to as "Tejas 11 played a strategic role in the 
defense of the northeast frontier of the Spanish possessions of ~forth J:..mer-
ica. Althou[h makinf, no serious attempts to establish permanent settlewents 
northeast of the Rio Grande River, Spain found it necessary to do so after 
1690 '.x~cause of the westward encroachments of the French from Louisi<ma •1 
Aside froo the French threat the Spaniards were forced to contend with the 
ever-preLent problem of the savage and hostile !1atives of the eastern Texas 
') 
plains.~ 
1Henry Folrr.er, ?rnnco-Soanish F.ival!Jf in Forth )merica, 1524-1763 
(Glendale, Calif., 1953), PP•· lLS-188; .JilliPm cd~vard Lunn, 0~:ia'.lish 2nd 
:rench '.1ivalry in the 'lulf Eegion of the :Jnj_ted 0·::; 0 tes, 1S7G-1702: 'l'he 
3eginniwrs of Texas and ?ensacola (.."··s'_;in, 1917), pJ. 31-:1;7 ~nd SS'-105; 
.I:lG::r .. -~c v, ... ·le~J, L-,-_-J~:~~:_s> ~~-E:!:.=..--n0 ~~~ · __ :~:,:~s, r::~"'v-. ed. (S2n ~.nt~nic, 1961), 
2"') ,-.~ J • .L" ·- .£>" "" .L n ·,-, 1""'3 1770 .!.. 1 'd d PP• u-cf; U8!'1 ;..i;:-usvln Lor.;:l, :~lSvCr'J OT. 'lexgs, _G, - /' urans_~i:,e 2n 
edited by Ccirlos .'ii· Cc:ist~meda, 2 Vol--S:-'(,Ubc;.querque, 1935), Vol. I, PP• 114-
139; Odie 3. l"aulk, A Successful Failure, 1519-1810 Uustin, 1965), pp. 30-59; 
Rupert T~orval Richardson, Texas; The Lone .Star St2te, 2d ed. (~nele~-vood Cliffs, 
N. J., 1958), P9• 16-17; Ch:;rles .iilson I·fackett, "folicy of the Spanish Crown 
Rc~:ardin~ T'"rench Encroachments from k 1uisiana, 1721-1762, 11 Ifow Spain end the 
J;_nplo-A::icric2n .Jest: Historical Gontri'.JL!tions Presented to :-Ierbert ~ur-ene-
3olton, 2 Vols. (Lancaster, Penn., 1932), ~fol. l., pp. 107-lhS. 
2The followin~ is only a brief listin~ of the nvmerous tribes which 
inh2bitcd the ~Jlains. or Texas: Carac2uyases, Taraucaues, Cocos, VeD::idos, 
TaucaJrnes, Conch~tcs, Texas, J~ti,canions, '/elar.icihi, 3idais, ~facordoches, 
'.:ad2:nos, 1-ievndoches, C2does, !:iquani, -~uichas, Tahauacanes, Tahuayases, 
-1-
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The only way to deAl with the Indian problem, as well as the one 
posed by the ?rench, was to increase the population. However the Spanish 
population was small in proportion to the area comprisinr the entire 
northern fringe of New Spain, and the economic inducements in these provinces 
were few. 3 Therefore, some means other than colonization had to be em9loyed. 
The method chosen to halt the French advance and to convert Texas into 
a fortified buffer ~one was of a three-fold nature: the mission, the pre-
sidio and the pueblo. Theoretically the mission would provide for the 
spiritual well being of the natives and would also serve as a method of 
chanfing them from their nomadic and warlike tenoancies to a more civilized 
and stable way of life •. Rather than roaming the plains, the natives would 
be settled into tmms or pueblos. To provide for the protection of the 
mission and pueblo, a presidia, or armed, garrisoned outpost was established. 
That the mission was the primary institution which was 9rotected and sup-
plemented by the presidia is evident from the f2ct that when a mission was 
moved, as in t: e case of Espiritu Santo and Xavier missions, the presidia 
Wichitas, Aeua.jes, Guitavirates, Zastern Commanches, Jestern Commanches, 
Tanicoes, Lipans, Chariticas, and Apaches. Instructions to the Representa-
tive of Texas in the ~·lexican Congress, January 30, 1822, Nacogdoches Ar-
chives, Eur,ene c. Barker History Center, University of Texas, Austin, Texas 
and Newberry Library, Chicaeo, Ill.; Herbert Eugene Solton, ed., Athanase 
de :·lezieres and the Louisiana-?exas :rontier, 176e·-17SO. I:ocumcnts ?ub-
lished for the ~ irst Time from the Or:binal 0panish and French i·Ici.nuscripts, 
Chiefly in the 1'.rci1ives of ifoxico and ;,:;pain, 2 fols. (:..;leveland, 1914), 
Vol. I, pp. lo-28; Iforfi, Historf of Texss, 1673-1779, Vol. I, PP• 79-92. 
)Bernardo de Calvez, Instructions for "·over.iirn:r the Interior ?rovinces 
of l~ew Spain, 1786, translated arid edited by Do mild .::. •. :ore ester ( 3erkeley, 
1951), P• 2. 
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w·as also moved. The mission with its corresponding pueblo and presidia, 
then, 1rnnt hand in hand and served the single purpose o.f holding the area 
of Texas for Spain. 4 
The mission system ;iroved to be a benefit, .for not only was Texas 
relcitively secured within the empire 'Qut also Spain, unwillin[.ly, fell 
heir to the French province of Louisiana just prior to the end of the Seven 
Years -_q;:i r. 'l'he end o-r the ?rench threat signified the end of Texas 1 role 
as a bul;-i2rk. Texas became another interior province. This is demonstr-~ted 
to some desree by the fact that no nffJ missions were established 2fter 1762 
while many of the existing ones were being abandoned.5 
The fortunes of war had truly ch.Sneed the role :·rhich Texas played 
within the er1:;Jire. The first concrete efforts to reorganize the frontier 
milita:rJ estaolishments of th;:it province occurred in 1772· Since' Louisiana 
1-Jc:>s no 10nger a ~~rench possession, but s sister ~)rovince, it was SU(]"(''ested 
4Eer'bert Eugene :3olto~1, tFJ.'he ~'iission as a l' rontier L:tsti tution, u 
~mc;rican Eistoric2l i~evie~·r, XXIII (?eorsc:r;;, 19L3), pp. 42-61; :;erbert 
.• ·::e'.18 ":3olton, "Spnnish ;-.ctivities on the Lmrnr Trinit~r =:iver, 17h6-1771, 11 
.:'."''.:.tL.J<Jstem =~istorical =:t.·arterly, XTI. (,'.,.pril, 1913), pp. 339-377; ~le1bert 
__ /_1~::ene ~3olto:1, tex2s in tJJ.e ~~iQ.=.11e Si 1'"~teel'"}:,}1 Gentr.r:r: ~:t1,dies in S92~ish 
l · 1 .. · .1. • • • • • + , · c-· , 1 l;,, ?) - , · -- -- i -vO GDl.a .:.:.J.S1Jor:v 2:1Cl .LC.~-:'ilDlS~1r?·v.l()D _,j8l'K8 c:/, ~;J_); :r..,_TiCI" .:..-. L~C . ,,,,o_eo, 
11
.:jon:e Cb scure ?oints in the ="lission ~~er=_cd of ? ex~ s :-Iistor:;1, 11 rl'!-1e ~i-~_Arterl:r 
of t;•e 'l'ex;:is St'.Jte ~~istcric2l }.ssociation, I (J-'1r;~J.2I"J, 1892), pp. 210-219; 
Ee V•le·-::, E:,:;2:1ic:h :j_s.sic:1s, p. 31; ,fose~Jh J. Schnitz, S. :.;., :~iss:Lon Con-
~io:i ( :-cico, :.c;cs, 19(~j), p:J. 5-7. 
5'l'he only exce:;tion W" s ~.::::':'u;•io mission ~;tich w::is est;:-bUshed in 1792. 
C?.:rlos E. C~"JSt!:'!led2, Our 8c1t[1olic ~!e:rit2--e in Te:c~s, 151°-1?37, 7 ··-ols. 
(i.i__•stin, lS'Jc), Vol. 17, P?• 20L,, 27J-J02; _;c.lton, '~c·F.s in +:.he ::ic'.(le 
2i-l-;teenth .::;'.'Dtl'.r'', <J. 377; :1er::.iert S1cc;-e::c ~:;olton, J.'}1s ;:..,·-;211:\_ch .:".c:-c;crl~ncs: 
.i,. Chror:i::le 02~ Cld ::-loricia 8n::: t'.1c; Soc·t:1·.-rcst (: 7e:; ::i'?ven, 1721), ~'· ~·;-;0; 
~)ic:~ ..... -. ·1c:._,r-. T .· .!.,~v. : t ..... + ,,:-, -~-q·~---, -~l b ·.::~ ; c, ·-· ~-c. ,....~ -. o,.... "3 ~1.. --..i.<_l,.Ou\_;·n, ~or:e uuc~..r.. i..-. - uc, _-JP• ~l-L:.,, ~..:.C .... v 1 ...... e , ..... !::.in ............. n ... l~,..:i,-._~u, PP• ...-c-> ; 
~:aulk, ic S1:cces:: "ul ';'0:'.lu:ce, p;.,. llc-120; :·:orfi, '.'.ist~1;: 0-"- ~>x"'s, 701. LL, 
PP· L~. ~~O-Li 2 2. 
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and eventually put into operation that all troops were either to be sent 
to the newest frontier, the Hississippi, or removed to San Antonio. 
The reorpanization which the military establishments underwent in 
1772 soon befell the missions with r;reater ramifications. BPsically the 
mission had no right or title to the land, either. by general law or p:rant, 
but had an "easement" of the territory which it occupied. 6 It was 2enerally 
held thcit after a ten year period, the native population would be suff,'iciently 
educated and Christianized that the mission system could give ivay, without 
much difficulty, to the pueblo system. By 1793 most of the missions were 
seculP-rized, which means that the missions along with the property attached 
to them were transferred from the Franciscan Order to diocesan control. The 
i 
land holdings were then distributed to the neophytes and the communal l\fe 
gave way to individual dwellings and plots. The _oroduc e was no longer stored 
in a com:non granary. 7 
In effect, Texas became the "ner}ected provincett, for Spain's policy 
of protecting Hew Spain focused now upon the ne-;1ly-acquired Louisiana. 
Perhaps un.iustly critical, the comments of Francois Barbe-Harbois, Napo-
6Frank :-Tilson Blackmar, "Soanish Colonization in the Southwest," 
Johns ~Iookins 'University Studies in ;~istorical a'.1d ?ol.itical Sciences, IV 
{April, 1890), pp. 7-79~ Frank Jilson 3lackmar, Spanish Institutions of the 
South:,rest ( :3altimore, 1891), pp. 130-131. 
7 Castaneda, Cat:'.1olic Heritage, Vol. IV, pp. 344-356; Schmitz, Nission 
Conceocion, pp. 5-6, 20-22, this ·:rork contains excerpts of the explidt 
st;:itcments of Spanish ?olicy rer!'1rding secul2rization. Of interest are 
articles 1, crhich abolishes the pol.icy cf cor:m1unal property, and 7, w ich 
requires the redistrijution of the 12nd ancnP the n2tives in the form of 
Loo var;os :.;,y 200 var['s. Zorfi, ::Iist0r;r :;f T~xas, i!ol. II; pp. 420-42 ; 
Ee C;:ilbe, S,::anish-Issions, !JP• lC.:.;-lOj. 
-s-
leon's Treasury minister, partially reflect Spain's role for Louisinna: 
"• •• Spain, "':Jy uniting Louisiana in 1763 to her vast Americ;:in states, was 
not actuated by any intention of extending her navipation or augmenting her 
treasures. She still followed the ancient policy of those barbarous nations, 
who only think their frontiers secure 11hen vast deserts separate them from 
powerful nations•••· 118 
With the acquisition of Louisiana, Spain found herself in a new land 
different situation. Aside from the fact that it was her first experi1nce 
I 
in Horth America ·,rith a colony previously occupied by Europeans, she fgund 
I 
it necessary to make some departures in her traditional policy. One w1s 
fostered by the nature of the Indian element encountered in the vastne ':s 
of Louisiana. Since the various tribes were powerful and warlike, Spa.1ish 
policy did not and probably could not employ the mission system as a m :thod 
of control. Instead she relied u:;>on the easier ?rench method of chart :ring 
trading companies and sending fur traders amonz the various tribes.9 ,nether 
departure, one that would have preat and lasting consequences for Spai t's 
offspring, Eexico, was the emphasis and reliance upon colonization.10 
SF • ""l b " ' • mh U • + .i' T • • ~ t • 1 1 
·rancois .~sr e-d2rr:io1s, l e :.l;;>uo:ry OL .:.Jouisi;:ina, .::-Pr icu ar_y cf 
the Cession of Th2t Colony to the United .::.t~t,?s of Jx1eric~; ;ith Pn n :To-
ductory 2ssay on the Gonstitution cind Governm2nt 07' the Unitec .-.::-t~tes -
( ?hilaoelphia, 1830), p. 171. 
93olton, ;,:-:th<>n"'se c~e ·:ezieres, 701. I, pp. 6'.'-71; 2cltr:n, Sj)Pll .sh 
Jorderl2nc0, 00. 251-2~. 
2ss-2s7. 
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The problem of holding that area became acute, for, as has been 
mentioned previously, the Spanish popul~tion, proportionately small in 
comparison to the areas needed to :)e colonized, wc>.s now even smaller with 
the addition of the extensive Louisiana province. As early as 1780, Spanish 
apprehensions were heightened at the rapid increase of Anr:rlo-American 
settlements being established opposite her.11 She soon saw that there Has 
this haoit among westerners to continue.to move. However, Spain lo,..ked 
upon them, at this time, not as a direct threat, but as a. useful element, 
providing the existence of one important factor: that this westward move-
ment be under Sp2nish control. Therefore, why not encour2g;e immigration 
since it would be better to have them move as Spanish citizens than as 
citizens of another power, a power which miD"ht be hostile •12 Spain vie1rnd 
the westerners as a product of their environment. The westerners were 
unruly because of their great distance from any formal government, their 
dislike in ceneral !"or any form of restrictive government and their econo-
mically C:eprived situation, Le. the clcsure ·C>!" the -·~ississi:)pi resultin:,'. 
in the lack of markets for their ;_Jroduce. It was felt that these proo],.ems 
could easily Je solved and the asgressive tendencies neutralized if the 
11.Arthur Preston ·:hitaker, The Spanish Imerican Frontier: 1783-1795; 
The ~Teshrn rd ~-Iovement Hnci the Spanish :·,ctrEJat in the ississbpi 7alley 
(Gloucester, 1962), pp. 21-22. -
12Lawrence Kinnaird, "American Penetration into Spanish Louisiana," 
};ew Soain ~nd the Jmplo-American Jest: ~Iistrrical ·3ontributions Presented 
to He~bert C'urene 3olton, 2 Vols. (Lancaster, 1932), Vol. i, P?• 21Li-2li5;" 
11:·liro to r'aulus, :·i:::irch 7, 1729, '" Ifow Spain and the Anr:lo-i~merican !est, 
Vol. I, pp. 232-234. 
... 
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westerners were under direct Spanish controi.13 
The attitude regarding the we5terners was formulated, in part, by 
Spanish in£'ormants within the United States. It was believed that the 
people of the "western 1:rnters 11 were completely indifferent to the f?Overn-
ment of the United States since many of them were foreir:ners, French, Ger-
man, and Irish, or fugitives from the Jnited States r:-overnment, loyalists, 
debtors, and criminals. The situation which existed in the Natchez district 
led Count Floridablanca, Charles III' s ~:3.nister of Foreign Affairs, to 
believe that these westerners, cnce under a stable government, such as 
that of Spain, would be docile in n:iture. 14 
13,-Jhitaker, Spanish-American Frontier, pp. 10.5-106. 
l4Jack D. L. Holmes, ed., Documentos Ineditos para la ~Ustoria de la 
Luisiana (Hadrid, 1962), PP• 26-27; Eanuel Serrano y Sanz, ed., Documentos 
Historicos de la Florida y la Luisiana (:·IPdird, 1912), pp. 316-320; Louis 
Houck, ed., The Spanish Rtiipime in i·:issouri: A Collection of' Papers ;:ind 
Documents Rel2tinF to U')per Louishma ?rincipally 'ii thin the -?~ntLimits 
of =Iissouri Durin:-; the Dominion of Spain, from the Archives of the Indies 
at Seville,2 Vcl::;;-(Chicago, 1909). One of the e;:irliest works dealing with 
t'.1.is aspect of S;.)··:.ish ::iolicy is Charles Ga:yrarre1 s History of Louisiana, 
4 Vols. (New York, 18.54), Vol. III, pp. 182-183, l'.39-190, 199-200, and 
202-203. Gayarre incorpor~ted the dispatches of the v2rious Spanish r;overnors 
in his narrative. The diso2tches were deposited in the Secret2ry of St~te 1 s 
Office, 3"'ton Rouge, Louisi!"na, but now may CJe found in the J..rchives of 
Louisiana State 'University. :fattie Austin Eatcher1 s "The Louisiima 3ack-
ground of the Colonization of Texns, 1763-1803, 11 The South·;restern Eistorical 
Quarterly, XXIV (January, 1921), pp. 169-194 gives a general treP-trnent of 
the ::iolicy, but is inforr~a ti ve. Hatcher relies primarily upon the transcripts 
of the Archive General de I~dias, S0villa deposited at the University of 
Texas. In his article, 11 ..:~rr:.erican Penetration", Lawrence Kinnaird utilized 
the documents of the J; rchivo General de frdias, :)apeles de Cu":Ja, Louisiana 
Collection of the 3ancroft LL1rar-<J, !-Iouck' s The Sprmish l·~efime, Gayarre 1 s 
~istory of Louisiana and H:i.tcher, 11The Louisiana :3ack;:rcund .••• 11 rfost 
recently Jack D. 1.-Holmes has cealt -,1ith the nolicy in his Gayoso: The Life 
£.[_a Spanish Governor in the ;;ississiooi Valley, 1789-1799 (3aton Eoupe, 
.. 
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It is of interest to note that the colonial policy and immiro:ration 
regulations ~-lhich were developed in Louisiana by Spain bear a striking 
resemblance to those which were inau[';Urated in Texas some years later. 
This policy can readily be seen in the various o±:'ficial dispatches and 
reflections of t:1e governors and intendants of the province of Louisiana •15 
The immir.r1tion policy repardinp; Louisiana was form~lized uith the 
Royal Decree of Decem;'.)er 1, 1788. It provided for the r:ranting of land, 
equal commercial privileges and relidous toler,-:;tion, providing the oath 
of aller:iance was taken and the immigrant became a bonafide settler. The 
principal o·'.)j ectives of this policy were to placate the volatile western 
element of the United States arrl to obtain a respectable population for 
the province of Louisiana. However, the spirit of the decree 1-las revolution-
ary in nature, since it had liberalized S?anish immigration policies. 
Formerly, only Roman Catholics were allowed to settle in the provinces.16 
196)), pp. 23-24 and 239. Holmes has made extensive use of the documents 
of the Archive '.Jeneral '.Tilitar c1.e .Segovia, H~1seo Eaval, :t:Ioidrid, :Mississippi 
Depart:nent of .Archives and l1istory an~' the Gayoso Papers at Louisiana State 
University and at the Missouri Historical Society. 
1511 Bernardo de Galvez to Jose de Galvez, December 20, 1783, 11 Arthur 
P. ':Jhitaker, ed., Documents ?.elating tQ the Conmercial ?olicy of Spain in 
the floridas with Tr1Cidental :~eferences to Louisiana (Delrind, 1931); "Esteban 
Niro to Conde de Alange, August 11, 1792, 11 Holmes, ed., Docl:mentos Ineditos, 
PP• 22-23; "Political Reflection on the Present Condition of the .::Jrovince 
of Louisiana by Intendant Hartin de :-:avarro, 1785, 11 James Alex::inder 2obert-
son, ed., L0uisiana U:1der the ::tule of Spain, france, and the Fnited St<>tes, 
2 Vols (Cleveland, 1911), Vol. 1, P'.J.• 21;(:-250. 
16Jhitaker, SCJanish-knerican :5'r'."'ntier, pp. 102-103. "dhitaker h8s 
aptly dECscri''.)ed the n"'ture 8nd ~·1FJaninr:: oo'.:' "uhis decree by )Ointinp out thcit 
"Tol0r2tion 1:ras utterly "t V"rience ':Jith the whsle of' S:Janish policy, C1nd its 
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The attempt to increRse the population of Lo~isiana and, at the same 
time to deplete the population east of the 1-1ississippi was, ho;-rnver, an 
unfortunate failure for Spain. The policy failed because the religious 
and political advantages offered by Spain were already en.ioyed by a 
majority of the western Anglo-Americans, with the added advantage of ;re-
lative security. It was penerally believed by Anglo-Americans that, at 
any time, Spain might revoke these privile~es and compel the settlers to 
accept the monarchial form of government and the ?~man Catholic faith, or 
suffer the consequences of confiscation of pro~erty and expulsion. The 
ever-present Indian menace was not relieved even though the settlers were 
under Spanish jurisdiction. It is also of interest to note that as soon 
as Spanish authority, in the form of garrison troops, was established in 
any area where the settlers had already esta,Jlished themselves, immigration 
to that sector declined.17 
The colonization problem was soon joined by a financial one for 
Spain in Louisiana. The six percent export and import duties were netting 
.e.-:rant in the case of LouisiAna Rnd ·:Ject Florida shows the irnportP.nce thc:it 
the S?anish povernment att<>ched to the development of those _)rovinces. It 
was an ex'.:leriment forced upon Spain by the requirements of its frontier 
conflict T1Ji th the United St cites, a cievice ado::ited to ciid S;:;ain in that most 
vital phase of the frontier conflict, the com-'etition for immisrants. 11 
17Ibid., pp. 157-162; Arthur P. '.lhitaker, The i1ississippi question, 
1795-1303-:---I" ctudy in 'l'r0de, ?olitics and Diolomacy (I-Jew York, 1934), 
PP• 2o-29, 61, FS-6, and 181-182; Kinnaird, 11 .i'"merican Penetr.Jtion of 
Spanish Louisiana, 11 NeH Spain a:id the :o.nc:lo-A:nericnn Jest, Vol. I, P• 218. 
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less than ~~100,000 per year whilo the annual expense for Spain in maintain-
ing the province was .(/)37 ,ooo, coming mainly in the form of aid to the 
colonists. Clearly the province was becoming a financial liability and 
l ·n a severe strain upon the tre!'lStJ"'•lS was p ac1 g - ~J 
.Some solution had to be found end it soon c::irne in the form ofJ_ the 
?rench desire to obtain Louisiana. In ?'lay, 1798, Talleyrand sent a repre-
sentative to Eadird and instructed him to caution the Spanish against 
making any concessions to the United St2tes. The inst:rt~ctions went on 
to state that the only -.-r:q to curb the endless ambitions of the Anglo-
Americans was by "shutting them up ',rithin the limits Nature seer.is to have 
traced for them". However Spain was in no position to undertake this t2sk 
alone since the possibility of an ciccord bet~-rnen r;re2t 3ritain and the 
United St'ltes always loc)med in the backfToi.md. 'l'herefore Spain had to seek 
the aid of another power, in this case ::=ranee, and in return cede a small 
portion o~ her vast holdin~s. By a cession of certain areas, the remainder 
of S_:Janish colonial possessions would be forever secure and the power of 
the United .St::etes would be bounded by those limits imposed u:::ion it oy the 
will of ;'rnnce and Spain. 11 ••• The french Tiepu'clic, r:iistress of these two 
provinces, l9 will be a wRll of brass forever impenetr2ble to the coc:bined 
l8,r\Tillemont to :linist2r, Sedan, Yr;:ince, 17 Prairial 2.n X, June 6, 
1202, 11 .L P. I·~as2.-::,ir, ed., 3efore Le':ris and Gl2rk: Documents Illustr~tin::i: 
the ·.rl· c;-'-,-.·l"" .f' ·i· "· ,,~i· 2 'ol ·~ (··!-· T ··11· r io7"T'"--- 1 TT ~ -· ,...-;r:;:-7'' 
'' ~ lh.• <' 0 ). - - .:;; •· r. ,,, .L ' i ~ .::.> • u " • .i..J· ••• u, . ;; _,,, c_) , ' 0 • ..l..L, p _,., • .. ~ J - v ,. • 
l9T.:illcyr2nd is re!'errinr; to Louisi2nR cind t'.'le ?'loridcis. 
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efforts of England and America •••• 1120 On October 1, 1800 the secret treaty 
of San Ildefonso· was concluded and Louisiana WP.S ceded to France. However, 
France did not take actual possession until a full three yeP.rs later. 
Napoleon's plans for Louisiana withered with General Leclerc's army 
in Santo Domingo, and in April, 1803r he sold the province outright :to 
the United States. The "wall of brass 11 lasted twenty days, for on Novem-
ber 30, 1803, France finally took formal possession of Louisiana only to 
depart when the United StBtes assumed control on December 20, 1803. The 
fears which the Spanish Intendant, 11artin Navarro, had voiced earlier were 
now a stark reality. No longer was the Mississippi a "feeble barrier", there 
was no barrier at all now. Spain was thrmm back and forced, once more, 
to defend alone the only natural line available--the Sabine River. The 
province of Texas now became again the front line of defense. 
For forty years, Texas had been relegated to a position of an in-
terior province and, co~respondingly, the colonization of that area had 
declined. Several explanations show why the. population of Texas was nep:li-
ble. One of which, as has been mentioned previ01;sly~ was the conspicuous 
absence of any economic inducements.· ·.·Ji th the exception of the San Saba 
mine, the area did not provide the neces5;,ry stimulus for any larrre scale 
land developmental enterprises. .lh'°t limited colcnizcition occurred seemed 
to have centered in the areas of San Ant0nio de 3exsr and La··1ahia (~oliad), 
20H' ' . l o· Th . 0 . .., t' '.. . . . ' ~-t 1 f ~ reoeric c gf, e cenin;r o.!. ::-1e ~-nssissippi: A ;::; ru.2:,r: e or 
Supremacy in the Americ;,n Interior (:-;e;-: York, 1904), pp. 4()6-1 67. 
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the only footholds in southern Texas. Each was situated on the well-
watered.prairie ·and open brush country which was hit:hly adaptD'Jle to the 
traditional, Spanish ranching practices. The population consisted of a 
few colonists from the Canary Islands and central Mexico. Nacogdoches, 
however, was altogether different. It lay far in the timbered area of 
East Texas, approximately one-hundred miles from any prairie openings. 
Nacogdoches failed to attract the usual Spanish colonists since traditional 
ranching techniques were not ;JOSsible. The climate and the terrain were 
uninviting to those accustomed to the high dry plateAus of Hexico. l'i!'.>cog-
doches was never colonized, it merely accumulated from adventurers, refur:ecs 
from ho~n2land authority, drifters, smus~ders, Indian traders, and squatters. 21 
A second explan!ltion lies in the fact th<it, c:>fter 1784, Spain pro-
hibited the entrance of any foreigner into Tex,,s. 22 However, as was the 
case ~-Jith many other regul;::itions, the restriction upon illegal entrance 
w;::is not rigidly enforced by provincial authorities. After the pressures 
from the north-east became more intense upon_ the Spanish frontier, compli-
ance with the restriction w2s imperative. In Aur:ust, lcOO, Nemesio Salcedo 
became the Commandant-General of the Interior Provinces and was determined 
2ln. -;J. :Ieining, Imperial Texas. .An Intenret.<itive E~:::ay in Cultur2l 
Georraphy (Austin, 1969), pp. 24-26; Faulk, A Successful ::-ailurc, pp. ll-W:-:--
178; Odie 3. Faulk, LCJnd of Eany ?ro!ltiers: A Eistcr;-:r of the J,merican South-
~ (''ew York, 1968), pp. 75-83; Odie 3. F2ulk,. fhe L;ist Years of S'.JR-nish 
~' 1778-1821 (T·fague, 196Lr), PP• 83-92. 
22Nava to Cabello, Ifay 17, 1784, ~~ex8r Archives, Eur:ene C. J;:irker 
~Iistory Center, University of Tex;:is, Austin, TePs. 
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to carry out the restriction upon entrance.23 
General Salcedo saw the urgent need to develop the area under his 
control. The task of securing such a vast area was a sizable project. Even 
if a sufficient number of troops were obt:::iined, a highly unlikely pros;:iect, 
there w?s still the question of how these garrisons could be supplied. 
The supply lines from Hexico wouk certainly be too distant ;:ind would al-
ways be at the mercy of the marauding savages. To supply the Texas frontier 
from the Floridas was not practical since ciny supply vessels mifht fall 
prey to Lafitte's pirates at Barat2ria. It hostilities were to open with 
the Dni ted Sbtes, the line of supply could easily be severed by privateers. 
Without people and supplies 'I'exas would certainly be lost. It was apparent 
that the only re::isonable course left to the comrr:andant-feneral was to en-
courage imm:.rration and enlarge the population. :-Tith a sufficient popula-
tion in the ?rovince, numerous settlements could be established and the 
lines of supply 8nd communication need not be so lengthy. The Government 
couly rely upon an a.opreciable population to .-rovide militia service, if the 
need arose, and to supply food for t~e nearby .r:-arrison. 
To diverge for a monent, it is intersstin." to )oint out that the 
"mission system11 , which h"ld been em:;loyed earlier in Texas and had.worked 
23i'fattie Austin Hatcher, The Cnenin:=' of Texcis to Foreipn Settlements, 
,1801-1821 Ut.:stin, 1927), P• ss. This is still the oasic ~·rork ce:=ilinp: ',Jith 
this ?articul::>r toyic of '!:'exas histo·ry for "':.he Jeriod 1601-1821. 1latcher 
made use of the _"lexar ,"i.rchives, :racor;doches Archives, .9;id the transcripts 
of the Archive General de ~1lexico and the Archive r;eneral de Indias at the 
University of Texos. 
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so well, could not be employed now, simply because time was of the utmost 
importance. 24 It would take.years to reduce the roaming savages once more, 
while the already-civilized white men could more easily be obtained and 
dispersed throughout the vast province. 
General Salcedo now faced the problem of obtaining these colonists. 
His solution came with the cession of Louisiana. The settlers there peti-
tioned- him for admission into Texas. They were displeased with the change 
of sovereignty. 25 He did not hesitate in replying, for on May 23, ieo3, 
he issued a decree which ruled that all desiring admitt?.nce must first 
prove that the;-{ had been Spanish subjects in Louisiana and demonstrate evi-
dence of good char'lcter. Those who could not furnish absolute proof were 
to be settled not in Texas but further intc the interior, Nueva ~riscaya 
or Coahuila. 26 The ban on entry, it should be stressed, had not been entirely 
abolished because only those who were previous subjects wo'J.ld be ad:11itted 
while others would be turned away, with force if necess2ry. 
The following month, Salcedo seemed to be .iustif;ying his ruling of 
?,:ay 23, for in his r:;port he cited the de}lor,.,ble st'lte of affairs then 
existing in Texas. He stated that there existed only three small settle-
ments, the capital of San Antonio de 3ex2r, the presidio of La 3ahia and 
24castaneda, Catholic '.-'.'eri tar'e, Vol. V, pp. 2E5-2c6. 
25H'ltcher, Opening of Te'.-as, p. 58. 
26salcedo to Zlquezabal, May 23, 1203, N"lcor;doches .Archives~ 
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the pueblo of N"acogdoches. He continued by estim!1ting that the population 
of San 1\ntonio ~\rith 2,500, La B2hia with 618~ Nacop:doches with 770, and 
a few small and scattered settlements all tot::iled not more than h,ooo, 27 
a number quite disproportionate to the size of the province. 
As his decree W!'lS not overruled ~y his superiors, Salcedo continued 
to allow admittcince to the first of many.immifrants who had qualified under 
his ruling of May 23. These immigrants were allowed to settle anywhere 
in Texas, Co2huila, or Nueva Viscaya, but none could settle at Nacogdoches. 
The great fear of close contact with objectionable sources and the proba-
bility of illicit and contraband trade were uppermost in his mind. He 
sugr·ested settling the immigrants near San Antonio. In an attempt to weaken 
the potential threat on the east bank of the Hississippi, he surnested that 
any Anglo-American cieserters, who were given refuge in Spanish territory, 
should be brought to San Antonio and given land. Any immigrants who were 
found to be tradesmen should be urged to settle in Coahuila, since they 
would be safer there than on the frontier with its hazArdous conditions. 28 
A number of lar.s;e scale colonization projects for Texas were planned, 
but failed because of a lack of organization ;:ind funds. 29 However mciny 
27Hatcher, Openinr, of Tex<J.s, P• 67. The census report of lt;Oh shows 
thP-t a total of 68 forelgners resided in Texas. Of this number So had 
resided there since leOl and of them thirteen were A.nf"lo-Americans. 
28salcedo to Elquezabal, M<>rch 27, 1801.i, Bexar Archives. 
29 .. 
Hatcher, Openinf of Texas, PP• 77-99. 
.. 
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settlers came in smaller groups. Their number was of appreciable proportion 
since their migration did not go unnoticed by the United Sta.tes officials. 
By June, 18.06, Governor Claiborne of Louisiana was informed that, in 
addition to those persons who had already gone over to the Spanish province, 
a considerable immigration ·was to take·:place from Opelousas County,> Rapides, 
and Nachitoches to the settlements along the Trinity River in Texas.30 
The reasons given for their desire to settle in Texas were by now a common 
chorus, diss8tisfaction with the legal system of the United States, trial 
by jury, the court system, and a general fear of and aversion to taxation ,3l 
As General Salcedo began to see his ?lan succeeding for strengthen-
ing Texas by means of selective colonization, i.e., only Spanish sub.iects, 
he now thoufht it was time to bring all available troops up to the frontier.32 
By the middle of 1805, the troops of Coahuila, aided by those of Nuevo Leon 
and Tamaulipas, under the command of Colonel Antonio Cordero~ Governor of 
Coahuila, took up positions on the· frontier. 33 Cordero' s force was the 
30Gayarre, History of Louisiana, Vol. II, PP• 145-146. 
31castaneda, Catholic :IeritCJge, Vol. V, pp. 286-293. 
32Joel R. Poinsett, Notes on Hexico, ll:ide in the Autumn of 12-22. 
Accompanied by an Sistorical 0lcetch of the :,,:ev2.h1 tion, and T:::ansbtions of 
Official Reports on the ?resent .St8te of 'i'h!lt Got:ntry ( Londcn, L·25), pp. 151-EJ:-------. --·--··. 
3Jr.Jiguel Ramos Arizpe, Report to the Aufust Congress on the ~~atural, 
Poli tic;:il, and Civil Conditions of the ;"rc•vinces o"" Coa'.-,uila, :'Iuevo L~on, 
Nucvo Santander, ;.,nd Tex?s of the Four :,~stc=crn Interior ~·rovinces of the 
!inr:dom of Eexico, trans, annotations, and intrcdccctio'.1 by i'Iettie Lee 3en-
s~:ustin, 1950), P• 12. 
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largest ever to enter Texas and once within the province he quickly gar-
risoned -troops at La Bahia (Goliad, Texas) and lfacogdoches, reoccupied the 
presidio of Orcoquisac (near Anahuac, Texas), kept constant patrols along 
the Camino Reai, 34 and fortified Los Adaes (near P..obeline, Louisiana). 
This sudden show of force was no. doubt' in conjunction with the inflme of 
colonists who needed protection, but a better explanation lies in the fact 
that the United States was pressing its claim for Texas. The United States 
government maintained that Texas was a nortion of Louisiana, and Salcedo 
was determined to resist all incursions. By August, 1C05, he further 
strengthened his position by issuing an edict which w;:is to be declared in 
force if hostilities with the United States should break out. The edict 
prohibited anyone from selling munitions or horses to any inhabitant of 
Louisiana. It restated an earlier decree which foroade the entrance of 
• 
Anglo-Americans into Texas and prescribed the death penalty for anyone who 
violated the edict.35 
As relations became strained, Salcedo 1 s primar,y interests centered 
upon maintaining the border, while colonization, still very important in 
his mind, assumed a secondary role. After the ?rovince of Louisiana had 
been ceded to the United States, two Sp~niards, CP.sa CPlvo and Ventura 
l'iorales, remained in the area to make £'inal settlements concerning land 
34rhe main tr!lde route and hip:hway in the :Jrovince which connected 
San Juan 3autista to l~achitoches and :::.ioredo to La 3ahia. 
35salcedo to Cordero, August 20, 1805, N"'cogdoches Jl.rchives. 
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-titles. Then durin'.T the winter of 1805J Casa Calvo made a. thorough ex9lor-
ation of that arsa surrounding Nac.hitoches and concluded thcit the eastern 
·, ry of Tcxns should be set at the Arro·yo Hondo, a rivulet e::'st of bou:i.02 
the Sabine River.36 J9sed upon Casa Calvo's conclusion, Sp2in maintained 
that the Arroyo ~--:ondo '.JPS the true e8.stern bo1mC::ci:ry. The United St.ates, on 
the other hand, pro;Josed, as early as 1804, that the area 0et~·reen tho 
Sabine and t,he Golorado n.:i.vers should ~-ie r~ado into a nel.:tral territory. 
The su:·cestion ~-rns later changed to the e:::-ta'olisbr.;ent of a neutral area 
between the Colorado and the Hio Gre.nde Jivers. Spanish officialdom became 
concerned over these stotements. Consequently a sizable dste<chrnent of 
Cordero 1 s force, under the command of Simon de r:errera ::."e~ched the A:"royo 
kinson, ccr.mander of the Ur:!i ted ;;tstes troops, followed cautiously behind. 
The Spanish troops withdrew only across the Stbine to a~-rnit further orders. 
':'ension m8unted as the two an1ies stared :::cross at each ot:-:ier 1-1ith orily the 
river ':::Jet•Jeeri them. 
The crisis wa~ finally termin2ted w'hen Goneral -.Ji1kinson decided 
to ;-::o to r'1tchcz, where he -,ms to be rc•r2rcled and honored for his action 
in deterrinci; Burr's 2ttempted invasion of Span:Lsh territor~'· 
I 
before he departed, 'ooth of the cor.ir:ianders reached an r:.riderstandin~· that 
36Thor::ias :~aitland ~~arshall, ;c Eisto:r'J of the .Je::ti::rn or the 
Lo-...~isiana ~'urc'.case, 1El9-l~ Ll ( '3erkele:y, 19llr), P• 23. 
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the Sabine River and the Arroyo Hondo.37 
The Neutral Ground was an area where neither country exercised any 
jurisdiction, and in time that area became a haven for every lawless and 
desper'lte character alonr: the entire frontier. On many occasions both 
governments attempted to halt the bwlessness of the area, but their'ef-
38 forts were hopeless. However, the entire affair turned out well for 
Spain for it gave her time to build up a po?ulation that mi~ht resist the 
inevitable onslaught of the Anglo-Americans. 
1,'fith the crisis over, for the time being, Salcedo' s thoughts focused 
once more upon colonization. During 1806, slight progress was made. Villa 
de Salcedo (near Midway, Madison County, Texas) was established "::;y settlers 
from San Antonio, but colonization was beginning to decline.39 It was 
becoming evident that all the Catholic, Spanish subjects of Louisiana who 
were ever to come had already immigrated. Therefore, a new colonization 
measure had to be adopted. By 1807, this new method was to bring settlers 
from the interior of Mexico into Texas. In Dece~rb er of that year, a few 
families from Refugio were sent to the area of the San Marcos :liver. Eere 
on January 6, 1808 the settlement of San H-'.:!rcos was established where the 
37Hatcher, Opening of Texas, p. 117, footnote //.61; Cast:meda, Catholic 
Herita~e, Vol. V, PP• 250-73; Faulk, Last ':~e::irs of Spanish Texas, pp. 121-
126; Faulk, Successful ?ailure, pp. 189-196. 
38castaneda, Catholic ~eritage, Vol. V, pp. 393-96. 
39Hatcher, Cpeninr- of Tex~s, p. 118. 
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Camino Real crossed the San Harcos River. The total population consisted 
o.f eighty-one persons, mostly from Ref'l:.fio and the remainder being from 
San Antonio and La lahia.4° Unfortunately, this method did not orove as 
successful as Salcedo hoped, for the oeople of the interior had no desire 
to immigrate to Texas, an area which afforded nothing but hardships. and 
dangers. 
Up to this time, it might be safely said that the immigr.ation and 
colonization policy that was being employed T,vas one of selectivity. This 
policy, in itself, was lirdted and consequently limited its immediate ef-
fectiveness. Had there been ample time, it might have proved to be the 
answer, but the question was how much time. I.fore settlers were needed, 
and needed soon. As a result Salcedo's policy began to raise doubts in 
the minds of some Spanish colonial officials. Although they did not dis-
agree with the ultimate end of his policy, they questioned the me;ms, namely 
the selectivity aspect. Cordero, Herrera, <ind i·Ianuel de Salcedo, the son 
of the former SiJanish governor of Louisbna, were a few who began to ques-
tion General S::ilcedo 1 s approach to tl:r 9ro~J lem. Their doubts soon gave 
rise to two distinct opinions concerr5.ng colonization. These men strongly 
believed that the province of Texas could best be defended by ~doptin~ a 
liberal policy concerning the introduction of settlers rather than a re-
40ibid., PP• 124-125. 
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strictive and limited one.41 General Salcedo however, steadfastly maintained 
that any immipration should be restricted to those persons who were undeni-
ably faithfUl subjects and who had no ties, commercially, socially, or 
economically, with areas or nations which might prove unfriendly to Spain. 
l!IIeedless tq say, General Salcedo was hampered in carI"'Jing out his policy 
from this time on. 3y the end of 1808, the population did not increase 
since the two conflicting opinions prevented a united effort.42 
As Napoleon's ·troops marched across the Pyrenees and placed his 
brother, Joseph, upon the Spanish throne, the problem of immipration ~e-
came accentuated. Fear of Napoleon's desir,ns upon ?-.Tew Spain by encouraging 
and fermenting revolution there, possible French inv8sions, and Anglo-Amer-
· ican ag:-'ressiveness all contributed, in part, to a more extreme view which 
General Salcedo took regarding immipration, In January, 1809, General Sal-
cedo had decided that all foreigners should be ex9elled since he believed 
that any one of these might ~e an agent of Napoleon. Officially, he based 
his orders for expulsion upon the grounds th!l.t these )ersons, es?ecially 
in the Sabine River area, ·:rnre objectionable because of their nationality, 
reli[:ion, and their failD.re to 'Jroduce full satisfactory papers of once 
4llfanuel de Salcedo t6 Xemesio de Salcedo, 'rovember 30, 1208, 3exar 
~1rcl1j_v2s. 
Li 2:i:2tch2r, O;>enin? of Texas, pp. 145-lh6; Castaneda, C?tholic 'Jeri-
tar:e, 701. V, pp. 337-399; Faulk, La.st Years of S:Janish 'lexas, PP• 130-
'13i. 
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being Spanish subjects and good Catholics in Louisiana. There was no 
immediate response aud almost a year.later, Salcedo re-issued the order. 
The Governor of Texas, Hanuel de Salcedo, protested this measure which 
would seriously weaken the position of Texas.43 
General Salcedo, sensing the g!'OWing opposition to his policy,, de-
cided to counter any scheme that Cordero, Herrera, and Manuel de Salcedo 
might be planning. On April 2, 1809, he issued orders that no foreigners 
were to be allowed entrance into Texas. This, of course, was received by 
Cordero, Herrera, and :fanuel de Salcedo with much displeasure. The two 
governors and the frontier commander were nmr firmly convinced that Texas 
should be defended by the establishment of a strong military element, 
especially alone the frontier, and an emphasis placed upon a more liberal 
colonization prop;ram. Immigrants should be drm-.'11 from Spanish subjects 
from the interior and foreL~ners. 44 
They reacted vigorously to one of General Salcedo's most extreme 
measures, which was to retreat and consolidate along the I?io Grande. ~-!e 
reasoned that it would ~e e~sier to defend alonG that portion, with its 
true natural barrier, than to ::ittempt to defend a :Jl<iin. Cordero, 
2nd Eanuel de Salcedo, to the contrary, felt that if Spain ·.-rnre to with-
43Hanuel de Salcedo to Nemesio de Salcedo, Janu::iry 23, 1809, 1,:acog-
doches Archives. 
1+4 Hatcher, Openinr. of Tex::is, PP• 1J~7-1S5. 
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draw to the Rio Grande, the Anglo-Americans would merely fill the vacuum 
thus cre2ted. The problem would not be alleviated at all. As a matter 
of fact, the problem would be worse for instead of worrying about the 
frontier along the Sabine, they would be worrying about the frontier along 
the Rio Grande. They reasoned that a retreat would be senseless, better 
to see the problem through as far as possible from the frontiers of 
Mexico.45 Although Cordero, Herrera, and Manuel de Salcedo felt that a 
liberal imr~igration policy should be introduced, they were not naive in 
thinking that colonization alone would be sufficient for holding Texas. 
A strong military force always was needed. To them the Neutral Ground 
Agr.eement of lfi06 wor;ld not long contain their neighbors to the eRst. Even 
if a sufficient amount of settlers were obtained for '!'ex:>s, that province 
~rnuld never be safe until armed garrisons could maintain a constant vipil. 
General Bernardo Bonavia y Zapata reflects well the distrust which the 
three S:,)anish officials had of the United States • 
••• we can never depend upon the sovernmcnt of the United 
Stat-es with their present si:igular constitution, and should 
abrnys dread the ambitious, restless, and enterprising charac-
ter of the people, and their misconceived ideas of lijerty ••• 
Self interest and the lure being the only object of the Anglo-
American who cares not whence it comes. Hence, even in time 
of peace, we must be w~tchful and keep our arms in our hand 
against that, geople amongst whom the scum of all m.tions is 
to be founa.ub . 
45roia. 
4~onavia to Salcedo, May 17, 1810, Nacof'.doches Archives. 
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'.'lhen the cry, "Death to the Gachupines" resounded throughout J.iexico, 
neither General Salc~do nor the advocates of a liberal colonization policy 
had time to give much thought, if any, to the defense of Texas. 
In September, 1810, the parish priest of Dolores, Higuel Hidalgo y 
Costilla; .sounded the call for the re"\\olutionary struggle which was·:·to 
last until 1821. To go into the causes and the movement of the revolution 
would range far froi;i the present discussion, out it is necessary to deal 
with them briefly so as to obtain a broader understanding of the problems 
faced by the Spanish colonial officials regarding colonization. Hidalgo 1 s 
revolution was r-:aining momentum and soon his forces were within reach of 
Mexico City. However, he was defeated by loyalist forces and retreRted north-
ward, toward Texas. Before he reached the Rio Grande, he was captured and 
executed. When word of the revolution reached Texas, Juan Las Casas took 
up the cause and, on January 21, 1811, from San Antonio, proclaimed the 
principles of Hidalr-:o• Here too the revolutionists met with early success 
and the rebel government took command of San Antonio, La 3ahia, and 1'~acog­
doches. The Spanish officials were sent to Coahuila as prisoners. :fowever, 
in Texas, as in ~1exico, the rebellion was soon crushed. By Jfarch, the 
loyalists had gained control once more. 
The movement may have been crushed but it was not destroyed. A 
number of Hidalgo 1 s and Las Casas' followers took. refuge across the Sabine 
where they found a ple?scint sanctuary. At any time they were recidy to re-
enter Texas and; with aid from the Anglo-Americ;ms, conti:iue the revolution. 
The S?anish officials noi-.r had an even greRter t:ire8t across the Sabine. 
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They felt th8t the government of the United St2tes had a perfect pretense 
for the "invRsion. of Texas • 
. • • • it appears the Government of the United States intends, 
as prelimin::iry to its conquest, to cut off the VCJgabonds and 
revolutionists, ond consumw:ite them Bfter:rnrds with their arms 
and taking of possessions. In fact all indicates a very con-
siderable upturning if this Prdvince is not attended to> from·'. 
which it would be dif'fictl7t to dis.lodge the Americans if they 
succeed in occupying it. 
Despite all of General Salcedo 1.s precautions, the various revolts 
had ca;Jsed Texas to fPll into a very prec"'rious st:o>te. The next question 
was uh ether meager Spanish forces in Tex::i s could resist ·!;he im;')ending 
cnsl2t~ght thcit mir;ht burst upon them. To the eBst of the ')rovince of Texas 
were the Anclo-k1ericans, revolutionists, and fili')nsters; to the nc'rth 
~-rere t'.18 :n6i2ns, especiall:r the hostile Cowrnches; and ;.rithin the very 
province itself uere the seeds of insurrection, smm by Hid~dgo and Las 
C;-iscis. Jh2t was definitely needed now w2s a [:Teater military factor. It 
would t~lrn trained inf'.'rntl"J and artillery and lir;htning s~-rift cavalry to 
enforce any effective control tuon the 9rovince. However, at this time, 
all civ<.ila'.)le S?a!1ish troops were being employed against Napoleon in the 
Ibericin campaii:,1• All possible man-power th~t could be gathered had al-
ready been deployed '1rlth .:;ordero in 1805. 
In the meantime, :-5.guel :-:amos Arizpe, the deputy representing the 
pro,1ir.c es of Coahi.:ila, ::Juevo Leon, Santander, and Texas in the Spanish 
47Hanu~l de S;:ilcedo to Hemesio de Salcedo, Ju~e 26, 1812, Nacordoches 
lircbives. 
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Cortes, was emphatically stressing the need for colonization in Texas. 
He cited various advqntages and the high degree of prosperity that could 
be attainable in Texas. He went on to castigate the government which 
"never has ••• put into practice effective measures for leadinr, men there. 11 
He concluded his presentation by strongly recommending that the popalation 
of Texas should be increased since it would be "profitable to all that 
may .. undertake it" and "advantageous to _the province of Texas, that so much 
needs the industrious workers, and necessary to the nation for the preser-
vation of that important province.n48 
The pressure upon the military was to become more intense within 
the next few years, but they reacted well to every challenge hurled upon 
them. In August of lE.12, the first challenge came in the form of a con-
glomerated filihustering49 revolutionary assP.ult. ':Jhen Hidalgo established 
his revolutionary fovernment, he sent Bernardo Gutierrez as agent to the 
United States to procure r.JUch needed money and sup9lies. That government 
',-.ras unable to offer direct aid, :::iut extended encouragement and moral sup-
port. Gutierrez, undaunted, returned to New Orleans and began, on his 
48Ramos Arizpe, Report to the Aurust Congress, p. 40. 
49 11A filibustering expedition is an irregular, unauthorized attack 
:-1hich proceeds from the territory of one st<.:te ap;ainst that of a friendly 
state. Once such an expedition mer7es with the armed forces onnosed to 
that legal government,.~ .it ceP-rns to ·Je a filibustering movem~~t. 11 ]arris 
G. ~"farren, A Sword >Jas Their ?assnort: A. History of Americ<'ln Filibusterinp: 
in the ~foxican ·'evolution ( r:;aton :1ouce, 19Li3), p. vii. 
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own, the preparation for the invasion of Texas. He was soon to find as-
sistance from Augustus Magee, who had just resigned from the United States 
Arrrry• They set about recruiting an army of approxim;otely five hundred 
frontiersmen and gathered them together in the Eeutral Ground. This newly 
formed '!Republican Army of the !forthU w<=is determined to li'oerRte Texas, 
attack Hexico and join with the revolutionary armies and assist them in 
gaining i1exican independence. The soldiers would not receive any pay, but 
would be rewarded for their services by receiving one league of Texas 
land. 50 
The GutierTez-Magee invasion quickly crushed any notable Spanish 
resistance; Nacogdoches was entered easily; La 3ahia fell; and by the end 
of !>larch, 1813 San Antonio was in the hands of the rebels. On April 1, 
1813 the Green Flag Republic of Texas was established and a few days later 
a declaration of independence and a constitution were proclaimed. :Meanwhile, 
across the Rio Grande, the new Commandant General of the Eastern Interior 
Provinces, Joaquin de ArTedondo, gathered a force of two-thousand men. 
Arredondo's military action was so devastating th;::it within a few 
short months he practically had depopulated Texas, and had undone any pos-
itive gains made by General Salcedo in securing a sizable population. 
By October, 1814 Arredcndo published his nproclamation 11 which was intended 
50Julia K. Garrett, Green Flag Over Texas; A Story of the Last YeRrs 
of S:.iain in Texas (~Jew York, 1939); ,;.:irren, S~rnra Jas 'lheE~ :'ass port; 
Castaneda, C::itholic· '.:eritcipe, Vol. VI, P.?• 77-112; I:Rvid i·~. Vi~ness, The 
Revol1.:.tion:ny fteccic.~es, L 10-1836 (Austin, 1965), pp. 9-14. 
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to prevent the entrance of any strangers who desired to inspire revolution.51 
F°or all purpC?ses, TexRs h;:id reverted to a wilderness state. ':lhen Arredondo 
departed for his headquarters in Nonterrey, there were only 457 mounted 
troops in the entire province. Their main task w;:is that of defense, but, 
being poorly equipped, they were litt'.l:~Lrnore than useless. The conditions 
were hi0hly auspicious for the Indian tribes to resu~ne, with greater fre-
quency and audacity, their raids upon the remaining settlers. 
Since San Antonio and La Bahia were constantly menaced by Indians, 
the privations of daily needs became extreme. A sack of corn sold for 
three dollars, coffee was two and one-half dollars per pound, sugar was 
a dollar and a half per pound and tobacco sold for one dollar per ounce. 
Conditions were so terrible that people engaged in farming were forced to 
travel in squads or groups of fifteen or more when voing to the fields or 
searching for stray oxen. · '.·Jhile they worked, it was necessary for them 
to keep their firearms always at their sides. 11 ••• It may be counted as 
a miracle that no more deaths occurred than there did; because the Indians 
would dress themselves ',Jith the clothes o.f' their victims, and would prom-
51The proclamation provided that. all travelers rmst have pass9orts; 
if any inhabitant ad;;iitted a stranser, without a passport, and failed to 
notify the authorities, the offender was fined fifty dollars, which was 
payable im:nedi<=itely; i±' an offender was not capable of payinr:: the fine, he 
was compelled to labor in irons at the public ',vorks; anyone who reported 
a stranver without a passoort received a re~·r?rd of twenty-five dollars; 
all prohibited .rarnes and fandanpos were IJUnish2ble by a fine of twenty-
five dollars; and in issuing "fandango licenses, the official should be 
cautious so as n0t to cr~nt them for r:ilaces where they cannot be w::itehed • 11 
Proclamation, Octo~;er 15, ll'll.i, ~JRCOfdoches 1.-..rchives. 
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enade the streets at will.• • 115 2 
Because of the overall weakness of the province, it became a haven 
for disreputable individuals. Bandits, filibusters, and pirates plagued 
the coastal regions of Texas while the Indians devastated the interior. 
This was the dractic situation in 1817 ·when Anton:j_o Martinez was app~foted 
i:;overnor of Texas. The problems which he faced were insurmountable and 
~· 
his corresponrlence with the Viceroy, Ruiz de Apodaca, bear witness to the 
sorry state. of affairs in Texas. lfartinez was faced with the problem of 
an inadequate military force to defend eastern Texas, incessant Indian 
att2cks, and a drastic need to re·Juild the ecnnomy. Ee was in especially 
great need of money, soldiers, gunsmiths, physicians, horses, clothing, 
paper, seed, arms antj. ammunition, medicine, iron, and steel. But above 
all, and r:iore than anything alse, the province was always in dire need 
of food.53 
However, the situation was growing worse for more soldiers could 
not be had and the condition of the troops in Texas was rapidly deterior-
ating. The revolutions in South America were divertinr; any supplies which 
might have been destined for Texas. The unfortunate Texas garrisons '.rnre 
unwillfully nep:lected to such an extent that the basic needs :.iere un.::1vail-
52Antonio Henchaca, Hemoirs (San imtonio, 1937), pp. 19-20. 
53vire:inia H~ Taylor, trans. & ed., The Letters of --i.ntonio !!artinoz: 
~Spanish r'Overnor of Texas, 1817-1822 (~n, 1957), pp. 1-2. 
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able. The condition of the company at San Antonio was the most deplorable 
·simply becau~e they were the farthest removed from the border and were there-
by una9le to engage in contraband trade to obtain their necessities. That 
company was so impoverished and poorly equipped that they had hot been 
provided.with any clothing and were practically n~ked.54 By June, 1519, 
Governor Hartinez, possibly seeing that reinforcements might never arrive, 
pleaded for immigrants and pointed out that his attempts to improve Texas 
were fruitless because of the lack of resources available to him. He la-
mented the fact that there were only 2,000 settlers left in Texas and asked 
to be granted permission for the introduction of colonists from Saltillo 
and from beyond the border.55 Although his suzgestions and pleas were not 
discarded, C.hey were overshadowed by the conse~1uences of the Adams-Onis 
ner,otiations, comoleted in February of that year. 
From lC09 to 1615, no di:)lom'ltic comuunic::ition existed 1w·h·reen Spain 
. 
and the United States since the latter did not accord recognition to the 
provisional government of Spain. In 1810, the ?rovisional fOvernment sent 
an envoy, Luis de Onis, to ·.rashington. He was not officially received 
until Lecember of 1815. 56 He was thorou("hly convinced that if a s?tisfactory 
54 11Hartinez to Apodaca, October 15, 1818, 11 Taylor, :Setters of Antonio 
:fartinez, p. 185. 
55Hatcher, Opening of Texas, pp. 271-272. 
56Luis de Onis, lfomoria Sohre Las Negocicnes Entre Es0ana y Los 
Estado de 1~nerica, ~ue Dieron :rotivo Al Tr::itacio de lcl9. Con '..lna '.'oticia 
Sobre la :<,st2distica de .. (au el ~;2is. Acom:Jana 1.:n !c;)endice, .~ue vo:itiene 
Docurientos lm:Jcrtcintc;s ?a;a '..ayor llustr.<icion eel i.sunto, 2 Vols. Vcidrid, 
IB20), µp. 1-2; 1!unsi~·r.ed corres_J r:cence," 1/23/Uno; ~.'.aco,:doches Archives. 
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arrangement refarding boundary and border. difficulties was not reached with 
the United S~ates, t}fat country would seize Florida and Texas as soon as an 
. ·1'1 .57 opportunity was ava1 ao e. 
Terms were finally reached on February 22, 1819, in which the floridas 
" were ceded to the United States and Spain, in effect, obtained sole posses-
sion of Texas. The western boundary was run along the Sabine P~ver till 
the .32nd parallel and from there on a line due north to the Red P.iver; the 
line !"ould run along the course of that river to the lOOth meridian and 
along that line northward to the Arkansas River; from there it would follow 
the south bank of that river to its source thence to the L12nd parallel; 
along that parallel to the Pacific Ocean • .5 8 
Spain had secured a diplomatic victory for now the Sabine line had 
been elevated to a treaty basis. She now could hold the United States 
diplomatically accountable for restraining its own nationals and detering 
them from any agpressive incursions into Texas. 
In assessing the treaty Onis maintained that the Floridas were of 
little value to Spain. It was better to cede them now and gain so"ilething 
in return, rather than to wait and possibly lose them without gaining any-
thing. He went on to cite some advantages which accrued to Spain by the 
.57P,hilip C. 3rooks, Di?lom;::icy and the :3orderbnds: The Adams-Onis 
Treat:l of 1219 (Jerkeley, 1939), p. 76 • 
.58Hunter l·Iiller, ed., Tr:::sties nnd Other :;:ntem;:itional J,cts of the 
United StPtos of Amorica, 5 Vols. (:;rnhinr"ton, 1933), Vol. III, p). 5-7. 
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treaty: the fonnal securing of Texas, the securing of territory west and 
north of the _Red River, and a wide rer.-ion between the boundary line and 
. 59 New Spain. · 
Onis was not naive in thinkinC7 that a mere line dr.oiwn on a piece of 
paper would bind Texas securely to the -Spanish empire. He realized that 
all of his gains would be useless unless supplemented by colonists. 
By the end of 1819 then, Spain's im:nigration and colonization policies 
had not obtained a sizable population for Texas. There was still a con-
scious restriction of certain groups, primarily Anglo-Americans. However, 
by 1820, a radical change in this policy was effected. In ~~arch of that 
year, Ferdinand VII, under the prodding of the Spanish liberal military 
and political elements, proclaimed the restoration of the Constitution of 
1812. The following April the king issued another decree which re-estab-
lished the legality of all laws, decrees, and ordinances passed by the 
Cortes prior to 1814. 60 
:Jith reference to land laws, it meant that the various ayunta:nientos 
were ler,ally allowed to distribute land under the law of January 4, 1813. 
The change in policy did not end here, for on September 28, the Cortes 
issued a decree which, in effect, lifted the exclusion refarding- the en-
trance of foreigners. They were now allowed asylum, providin;-- they res-
59onis, Memoria Sobre, Vol. II, pp. 209-213. 
60.,., 4- d . ' th l" u . .._ Tl 1 ,-I 18/.. 187 vas vane a, v.-e 0 lC .:-re_i:_:~, ' 0 • J , pp. . v- • 
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pected the political constitution and the laws. News of these events took 
time to reach Texas,.and the authorities there continued the policy of 
allowing entrance only to those who proved themselves to be previous Span-
ish subjects, :~man Cf'ltholic, and of good char~cter. 61 
~,s Tow€" 
... ~ ~\S\ 
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61 Hatcher, Opening of Tex~s, on. 278-230. 
CHAPrER II 
THE EMPRZSARIO SYSTEM AND DE '.vITT' S GRANT 
The opening of Texas to Anglo-American immigration cannot be discussed 
without mention of the two men most directly responsible for laying its 
foundation: Moses Austin and his son, S.'tephen.1 The economic situation in 
the United st~tes and especially along the frontier in 1818 and 1819 caused 
Austin and many of his contemporaries to look for new avenues to alleviate 
their desperate fina~cial position. 2 This avenue, for Austin, was found 
in the liberalized Spanish land policy. 
Hoses Austin had abrays been an enterprising individual and, when 
financial reverses caused the loss of his lead mine in ':Jythe County, Vir-
ginia, he journeyed to Sc.ianish Louisiana and obtained a land grant in 1797. 
He est2blished himself and his family in what is today ·.Jashincton C:ou.nty, 
Hissouri.3 There he engaged in the mining of lead and became a large shcire-
holder in the Bank of St. Louis. Once more financial misfortune befell 
him, for in 1818 the bank went bankrupt and he was forced to relinquish 
11he definitive bioc-raphy is Eugene C. Barker's, The Life of Stephen 
F •. fa~stin, Founder of Texas, 1793-1836 (.Austin, 1949). 
2For a concise account see Douglas C. North 1 s, The Economic Growth of 
the Unit2d St"ltPs, 1790-1860 (New York, 1966), PP• 135-12.iO, 177-lBB. 
3 Houck, ed., The Snc:inish 3.e.f'.ime in '.,Iissouri, Vol. I, pp. 368-371; 
Bc:irker, Life of Ste;hen F. Austin, pp. 3-13· ---
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all his holdings, property included, to satisfy his creditors. His total 
losses amounted ~o a~proxim~tely ~30,000.4 
... 
To make matters more difficult, the United States Conr:ress, in lt20, 
leF'.islated a ch:mge in the land purchcising laws. ~ the tenns of the law 
the minimum price per acre was reduced)to $1.2), with a minimum purchase 
fixed at eighty acres. In order to o'.Jtain any land from the public domain, 
it 1~as necessary to deposit the entire purchase price. In principle the 
law abolished the credit system for land purchasing. Weedless to say, land 
sales decreased) for many were suffering the effects of the depression 
monetary and credit stringency--and had no Hay of meeting the requirement. 6 
However the liberalization of the Spanish land policy ;:ind her eagerness to 
dispose of her public domain provided a solution for the needs of the ~ron-
tier. 
Hoses Austin and most of his contemporaries were prob;:;bly not aware 
of the lifting of the ban against Jmglo-American immigration but verious 
filibustering expeditions and especially the Adams-Onis negotiRtions had 
brour:ht Texas into the focus of public attention. However it remained for 
Moses and Ste?hen Austin, and other promoters like them, to advertise Texas 
4111.J:oses Austin to 3aron de 3astrop, J ,qnuary 26, 1821, 11 The Austin 
~~; Barker, Life of Ste:)hen t.ustin, p. 21. 
SNorth, The Economic Crowth of the United States, P• 137; chart I-XI. 
6Ibid., PP• 186-187. 
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land. Much relatively inexpensive land, saferuarded by bona fide title, 
sanctio~ed by the S;>anish government, WRS available. 
In Octo':cer, 1820 Moses Austin journeyed to San Antonio where he 
petitioned the Spanish government for a land Rrant. He also SU?pested 
the possj,_bili ty of introducing other A:nglo-A:nericans into the province. 
On January 17, 1821, the petition was favornbly approved b3r the Spnnish 
officials and Austin W8S allowed to introduce 300 families. 7 
The Spanish authorities in granting the Austin petition, uere actinr: 
in accorcance with the decree of 1820 which allowed entrc:ince to anyone, 
providing the basic requirements were met. It was not until l':arch, 1621 
however that the provincial authorities fully realized the possibility of 
the introduction of three hundred families. Austin's letter of January 
16, Hl21 to Governor Hartinez, st"lted that since a treaty of limits had 
been reached between SJain and the United St8tes, and that the Sabine 
P..iver would be the boundary, a f!reat hardship would be worked en many fam-
ilies. 3ecause of this boundary situation ClJ?d a law passed by the United 
States Congress, which by treaty with the Choct;iw Indians exch:inred lands 
on the Tennessee River and the east bank of the Mississippi ::liver for lands 
on the Arkansas ?..iver, many families in that area would be forced to aban-
don their homesites by the end of :May, 1321. Therefore, these families 
would be available if they ~,;ere allowed to settle in Texas. 8 --
?Ambrosia i'·hria de Aldasora to the Ayuntamicnto of Bexar, J;,nuary 17, 
lt21, r~~copdoc.hes Archives. 
811oses Austin to Antonio :·iartinez, :-r~rch 19, 1821, Eacoe:doches 1:.r-
chives. 
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In the early part of 1821, ~foses Austin returned to the United 
States. I-Iouever the trip from Texas exhc:usted his health and he died in 
June of that year. Upon the deoth of the e:).der Austin, Stephen fell heir 
to ':Jh;:it little possessions his father had, but no~·T included with them was 
the r-r2nt to est2blish a colony in Texas. 
By the middle of Auz,ust of that ye::ir, Stephen Jo.ustin ~·ras in Texas. 
j~s he approached San.Antonio he was met by a rider corninc; from that town 
who jubilantly reported the news of Hexican Independence. A short while 
later, when Austin arrived in the town, he ·w"s officially greeted "by the 
f~ove:~nor. The governor SUJc;ested that Austin sur\rey the area a 11d select 
a sldta'ole Eite for t.he establishment of the ne-.J colony.9 The survey 
Jrazos Rivers. I:c1rin:-.· the latter part o.f Lt~tust, 1~nstin to'.J.red the coun-
tr:"siGe anc arrived at La Jahia, which was in "a state of ruin" 0"1Jing: to 
the rev:Jlution and the many Indicin raids. He found the inhabitants livins 
1 . . th t ""· . h. t · 1 . ' h . ' 10 very poor y anQ :vi , ou any .::urnis ings or u · ensi s in ta eir nomes. This 
depressing picture of the situation in Tex<is had been brot:ght to Governor 
.. ......_ . I tJ t • b .i.., .L • t r> , . ' t 1 t ,_ • ll L!:! .l vinez s a cen ion y vne a;yun i..amien o 0 1• _;;exer ana ';-J;:is no os on "lm. 
9Euf:c'."le c. J~rker, ed., 11Journal of Ste0hen F. !mstin on '.Hs First 
Trip to '.:' ::X<1S, ie21, 11 ~uQrterly of the Texcis St 0 te '-'.istoric'.'l l;s,-::ocisition, 
1II (~pril, 190h), p~ ~97. 
::a1,,tinsz, ?~o·ve;·~1.J_::r 
1;'19), P• 61. 
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The governor felt, more now than ever before, that a concentrated effort 
t~ populate. Texas w::>s indispensable to the welfare of the nation. He, 
along with a.number of other Hexic-an officials, felt that the easiest and 
least expensive way of accom9lishing this was to offer sufficient encour-
agements _so as to q~ickly bring foreigners into t~e province. 1 2 
The provincial authorities, on the assumption that the news of 
[Austin's grant in the United States would cause a wave of unauthorized 
··' 
· immicration, decided to take precautions. In order to deter any unauthor-
ized immieration, a large force would be needed to protect, especially, 
~he town of Nacogdoches in order 11 ••• to check and keep within respectful 
bounds the people of the United StPtes ••• These people shall also be pre-
vented from settling in our territory uithout the consent of the govern-
ment, and under the express condition of being CCltholic ••• 11 13 For those 
oeople ;.:rho ·~rere Puthorized, every Jossible enc'.:luragement W"lS given, in-
~luding free ex:;iort::ition and importation ·,,ri th the Uni tetl St:.ites for a per-
liod of ten years. Also, to encoura('.e the mechanical arts, agriculture 
~nd industry, each Interior Province ;rnuld be supplied with families of 
~armers, mechanics, and tradesmen. 14 
12Hartinez to Lopez, F.ebruary 6, 1822, Bexar Archives. 
13rnstructions to the Represent~tives of' the Province of Texas in 
uhe Eexican Congress, J anu:ny 20, 1822, NPCOfdoches .U.rchives. 
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The reaction to Austin's notices in the newspapers was encouraging. 
Soon potential settlers became quite interested in the prospects of the 
low priced land. It should be emphasized that Eexican land was much cheaper 
than land within the United Skites at this time. By the end of 1821, the 
flow of immip:ration had already begun.'. 
The political situation in N"ew Spain greatly changed from the time 
that :·loses Austin first obt~•.!!1ed his grant. By the Plan of Iguala, February 
21, 1821, Colonel Augustin de Iturbide, a loyalist commander who defected 
to the rebels, and Vincente Guerrero, the rebel commander, joined forces 
and agreed that Viexico should proclaim its independence. Correspondingly, 
Spain repudiated the plan and, in August of that year, sent a military force, 
under the command of General Juan 0 1Donoju, to attempt to re-estc:blish 
Spanish authority. The reconquest failed and 0 1 Donoju, by the Treaty of 
Cordova, surrendered all troops under his command to Iturbide. Hexican 
independence became a reality. 
The Treaty of Cordova also provided for a tempor::iry government or 
junta which would function until such time thflt a European prince :rnuld 
accept the crmm of Mexico. The ,iunta, which had been nomimted by Itur-
~;ide, set its task first to the cre-'ltion r·f a regency :,rith Iturbide at its 
head. It then :_:)roceeded to call a n::itional representPtive Con~'.ress and 
passed out of existence in February, lc22. The D"ltional Con~ress, contain-
ing <"n excellent cross sam9le of ,::Jourbonist"l, n::itiomil moncirchists and 
repu~licans, with the last of t.hese Jeginning to domimte, immedi::itely 
took t:nder consideration the ;Jro~1lems of foreifil <.:ffairs and a _seneral 
"" 
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colonization law. However, its attempts to curtail the power of Iturbide 
as regent, brought on a crisis which was resolved by a st!Jged public dem-
onstration which demanded that Con<:~ress succumb and Iturbide be proclaimed 
The Congress yielded to the populace, which had invaded its halls, 
. 15 
elected Iturbide emperor under the, ·title of Aueustin I. 
. 
The difficulties in Nexico were, to a degree, compounded by the 
presence in Nexico City of a num':Jer of foreigners seeking grants to estab-
lish colonies, especially in Texas. Given this situation the Com~nittee 
·on Colonization, created by the ne-vi Con'."ress, had its suspicions aroused 
and acted slowly and deliberately so as to truly as~ess t~e situation in 
Texas. l.'he '\rnlf'are of the Hexican nation was paramount in the minds of 
the f1em1:Jers: 
The situation of Texas, its fertility, and its ;:ibund.<>nt 
waters m;:ike it su:i2rior to any c·ther '.Jrovince cc- the 3m-
pire .... These advantages and its 8roximity to the United 
St::ites aroused some tir~e ago the ciesire of the Cnited 
StP.tes to :oossess i t--a desire '.·rhich they will SB tisfy if 
we do not take steps to 8revent it •.•• The committee can-
not conceal from the Con~ress th::it our neglect in this 16 
matter would brine upon Texas the fate of the Floridas. 
l5Lucas Alaman, Historia de He.iico Desde los ?rimeros Ifovimentos 
~e Preparon Su Indeoendencia en el Ano de ld08, Basta la :G8oca Presente, 
5' Vols. U!exico, 18Ll9-1852), Vol. V, PP• Ui7-Li58; Hubert Ho~ve 3ancroft, 
History of :-:exico, :kin0" a '?opular ~-Iistrir'J of the :'Iexican ?eople ?rom the 
Earliest ?rimitive Civilization to the .lTeser:t T'ir:ie, .'.:> vols. {?Tew Yo~ 
1914), Vol. I!, PP• 7S7-77c. 
l6Report of the Committee on Colonization, ,June J, lt.22, Cniversity 
of Te..'Cas Transcriots from Deo!1rtmento cie fomento, 2·lexico. Cited in 3arker; 
Life of <:::t · h r·- ... ,c: ... -· ,., :•-. r:'.2. 
----""' e.) en -~y~, _ _ 
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on January 4, 1823 a colonization law was approved and proclaimed, 
but was- short lived. 17 Another political upheaval occurred and resulted 
in the abdication of Iturbide on }i::>rch 19. The Hexican Confr'ess reconvened 
and, as one of its first acts, abrogated all decrees proclaimed during the 
previous regime, including the Colonization Lsw of January 4, 1823. 
Althoufh Spain wois never allowed to witness the realization of its 
policy of coloniz~tion and assimil?tion for Texas, that ?Olicy was con-
tinued, with sli?·ht modific8tions, by Mexico. There was no reason why 
there should have been any change, for many of the same colonial offi-
cials 1~~der the SJanish government continued to hold their positions under 
the ne~·rly created Hexican government. .Althouf"h any attem?ts at colonization 
were temporarily suspended between January, 1823 and August, 1824, the only 
exception being the reconfirmation of Hoses Austin's grant to Ste;ihen Aus-
tin, this did not ~ndicate that Hexico ~·rns abandoning the original Spanish 
policy. When Hexico did finally adopt and promulgate a new colonization 
law, it was not motivated by any equalitarian doctrine. ::J'exico, like Spain 
before her, did not trust its northern r..ei£:hbor republic, who, on occasi:-:ns, 
still believed the true boundary of the Louisiana Furchase to be the Rio 
The old problems ~·rhich faced Spain nmv- faced the young , 
l71aws and Decrees of the Republic of :·1c~xico in Rel"1tion to Colonizci-
tion and Gr-':lnts of Land, :·Iore ?articulsrly in l·T2w ibxico and Califomia-,--
From lt:23 to lth6 (:·:ew York, lt171), pp.- 2-12. 
18 Report on the Conditions of Tex.'ls, r1ay 26, 1823, :;'1cor.doches 
Archives. 
Mexican Republic. The monumental project of maintaining Texas and, with 
it, the northern boundaries of all of Mexico now became ;Jart of the Soan-
ish lee:acy which Mexico had inherited. 
The Viexican nation was attempting to establish a government based 
upon a federal system. The Federalist.Constitution of 1824, which was 
adopted, provided for a new coloniation l;:iw which was enacted on Aueust 
18, 1824. The General Colonization La:;-1 provided an invitation to any 
forei[!ler desiring to settle in the republic providing they respect the 
laws. The law applied to lands not held by any other individual, corpor-
ation or town •. Also any lands lying within twenty leagues of the boundary 
of any foreign nation, or ten leap,irns from the coast, could not be occu-
pied by any settlers. Congress, according to the law, would not prohibit, 
until Ie40, the admisdons of any foreigners to colonize, except when cir-
cumstar:ces obliged.it to do so. The General Colonization Law fUaranteed 
the contracts ~·rhich speculators /empresarios and contractors7might make with 
those families which they conveyed at their ex·:Jense, provided that the 
contracts were not contrary to the hn·TS of the land. Ho one who obtained 
possession of any lands, could legally hold them if settled out of the 
terri tor-J of the Re9ublic. The ne':l colonization law provided that each of 
the Conrresses of t'.-le Stcites should frar:.e laws and regulations regarding 
colonization and land distribution. 19 
19General fow of Colonization, Jrngust 18, F24, 2·:::icogdoches Archives. 
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It is of .interest to note the reversed operations of the two federal 
of Horth America, the United States and Viexico, in their ad-
of the public domain. In the former, the various states 
claimed ownership of the lands within their respective boundaries and 
·surrendered them to the national government. ,/hi).e the latter mtional 
ownership and surrendered thsm to the various states, 
for· adninistrative purposes. 
BY virtue of the provision in the General Law which provided that 
governments or legislatures should enact colonization laws of their 
state of Coaht!.ila-Texas, officially joined in :.Jay, 1824, proceeded 
enact laws governing foreign immi.s;ration and land distribution. It is 
some interest to point out here two underlying factors of this decen-
tralizing provision of the General Law •. The first, obviously, being the 
very principles or philosophy of federalism and the second being a prece-
dent cre~ted by the Spanish Cortes in a decree i~sued on April 15, 1820. 
This decree re-enacted the law of January 14, 1813 which authorized city 
councils and provisional assemblies to distribute public lands to any set-
tler desirous of them in order to develop agriculture and cor.imerce. 
Enacted on :March 24, 1825, the st;:ite colonization law of Coahuila-
Texas was similar to the Colonization kw of January 4, 1823 in that it 
attempted to procure settlers for t:1e unoccupied regions of' that state 
by conferring l<irze tracts of land upon individu;:ils, :rho ?t their m·m 
e:~:Jense ~rnuld introdi~ce J_,Tr['"e numbers of f2wilies into the area. This 
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.plan or system of land distribution was generally ref erred to as the 
syster.i. The em)res~rio was an agent who was hired by the 
to introduce a specific number of families of a certain des-
cription within a period of six years. dhen the empresario introduce the 
families, and if they were received by; the Governrnent Commissioner as 
being of the description required, then, and not before, was he entitled 
his compens"ltion. He would receive five leagues of lan·d (22, 
for each one-hundred famiJ,ies introduced. However, any land 
that was left vacant in the colony once all the stated settlers had been 
placed, reverted to the government and did not become the 9roperty of the 
empresario. . 20 The empresPrio could hold a maximum of eicht leagues. 
There were families who mir:ht immigrate without the assistance of an 
empresBrio. However this method did not result in the best way to acquire 
land. Families, operating independently, were required to petition the 
ayuntamiento. Since a great majority of these people knew little or no 
S;ianish, an enormous problem existed. Too, the ayuntamiento lacked the 
procedural ability and means of conductin? surveys, issuing titles and 
recordinr: them pro~erly. Also, such free land as existed 1rn~ soon divided 
into all encompassing er:r::iresc-?rio grants. In o:rtler to settle any area per-
mission of the §"iven empresPrio ·was needed. Therefore it became a matter 
20
"Austin to A. ':'l. Breedlove, October 12, 1829, 11 Austin Papers. 
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pruC.ence to bccor·:e a mer~ber of' an em:Jre.sario's colon;;-. 21 
The st.cite colonization J_e:r reiterated, to so;i1e extent, the national 
\a~·l by emphasizinc the :)rohibition of grants in those are2.s ~rhich •·:ere 
specifically set a.side as federal reserves; the prohibition of settlements 
'within twenty leagues of the I·lexican-Uilited State~ boundary; and ~·ri thin 
. ten lea~..ies of the Gulf of 1-Iexico. The law also stipulated that pref er enc e 
in land distribution.was to be given to those elements ':Jho were continually 
. and directly connected with the militar-.t service o.f the colony and to all 
Hexicans, even if they were not connected with the military directly. 
Indians were allowed to trade in the settlements, and once they had achieved 
a certain stage in being civilized, they were to be adr.iitted to the col-
r"'-Y'I + hn c:.--"'lmn "'.'IY'\~ 
~ ...... ...,.,,........ ...,_........... ._..,... ... - ~fill~ 1 ._.."'1 __ _ t~rms 2s all other col-
onists; only ~1exicans were allowed to hold the maximum of: eleven leagues 
of land. 
The colonization la~·r of Coahuila-Texcis also restated the ri~;ht, to 
be e~:ercised by the federal government, to regL:late and even to exclude 
immL:i;rants from any given nation. .;ith rez::ird to the issue of slavery, the 
law only stated that the neu settlers :Jere subject to the then existinc; 
la~·JS ar:d any future la~rn which mi·.,ht 1..1e enacted on the suoj ect c'.'I; a later 
date. In anticipc:tion of an:;r labor shortat;e t:1at r;1i:)1t occur i_: -t:1e intro-
duction of slaves or sl<<very itself ~.rn::e prohi1~ited, ,0h2 ~:overn:nsnt 2uthor-
21~ 1. ~ar~er, Life of ~te~hen Lustin, p. I?J. 
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i d the utilization of all .vagrants and criminnls in the area for mili-ze . 
service, for use on public works, and to be hired out to individuals. 22 
Contained in the state colonization law was a provision which was 
indicative of an attempt to control colonization and colonists to 
desired end. This was the requirement that all colonists should 
faith, or should soon become so after admittance. The em-
phasis on Catholicism soon became a dead letter in that both the empresarios 
and the >1exican officials tended merely to overlook the requirement most 
of the time. If this provision had been strictly enforced it is almost 
· certain that any olan as that of the empresario S'Jstem certainly would 
have been destined to failure. The Mexican officials themselves certainly 
23 that the enforcement of this provision would defeat the system. 
However, and prob?bly unknown to the Hexican authorities, the re-
ligious requirement had a levelin~ effect upon relifious extremists in the 
;:;tates. The extremists were, no doubt, repelled by the requirement 
or become Catholic, And therefore did not miFrate. 'i'hose who did 
\•Jere not moved by this stipulation. Although the OV''''t practices 
22roid. 
23Althoup;h the colonization law of' the state of Coahuila-Texas con-
this requirement, havinr. been a.dvocated ?.nd ad ~anced by 3astrop, the 
n:itional colonization bw did not cont!lin such a 0rovision. ::::urin.?" the 
fra~:int; of the national colonization law an amend~ent was introduc~d to 
admit only those '>rho '.Jro.fessed the C<ltholic relicion, but this measure was 
sotmdly defe.1ted with only one vote !'avorinr:- it, that of the individual 
who in~roduced it. 
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-~ of any Protestant clergy were not tolerated, the Anglo-American Protestants 
were seldom, if ever, exposed to any evaneelizing af forts on the part of the 
Mexican Catholic clergy. It appears that the settlers accepted the sit_-
uation •·ri th little or no anxiety. 2h Perhaps the officials felt, that since 
.the colonists were not strongly opi)osed· to the me~sure, they mifiht in time, 
become assimilated into the dominant culture and eventually accept the 
faith. The authorities indirectly tried to promote this end by 
more land to anyone who happened to r:iarry a Hexican woman. 
The Colonization Law of the State of Coahuila-Texas laid down cer-
requirer:ients and stipulations which one was to follow in order to 
obtain an empresario contract. The wording of the law and that of the 
contract ';.rere identical for all with the only exception Jeing a general 
descriJtion of the boundaries of each contract. 25 
Any prospective empresario wes required to present a formal petition 
to the stete assembly askinf for :)ermission to colonize certain areas, 
which were open to colonization and indicate·the actual nur:iber of families 
introduced. All land distribution WPS to be under the control of 
a cor:1missioner, appointed by the state, who could make no assignments with-
out the expressed consent and a~proval of the empresPrio. All the land 
24samuel Raman Lowrie, Culture Conflict in Tex"ls, le21-1835 (Hew 
York, 1932), p. 58; Jarker, Life of 0te?hen nustin, ?P• 127-128-.~-
25Record of Transl8tion of Empresario Contracts of Coahuila-Tcxas, 
1825-H~32, Spanish i~rchives, "eneral Land Office, Austin, Texas. 
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that was not distributed would then revert to the public domain of the 
The empresario agreed to introduce the stipulated number of fami-
a period of six years. If the required families were not intro-
duced within the time alloted, the empresario's compensations were reduced 
proportionately. The entire contract was declared void if the empresario 
introduce, within the time alloted, the minimum of one-hundred 
Eowever, :the empresario was r:ranted "premium land" which con-
of five le::i~ues, or 22,140 acres, of r:razing land and five labors, 
acres, of tillage land for every one hundred families he introduced. 
The maximum of "premium land 11 that an em_oresario could l)ersonally ciccumuliite 
could not exceed the premium obtainable of the introduction of eight hun-
.c' • 1· 26 J.B.rni ies. 
Althou7h the problems encorntered 'oy any empresc:rio :·rere grest, the 
which he could receive -cwuld certainly :Je ,,,rorth the effort 
part. From the figures given aoove, it would seem that an empre-
uho did mancige to introduce the maxim1im amount of 8if"ht hundred 
families, would become the possessor of an enormous holding: 177,120 acres 
of rrazin['. land and 7 ,080 acres of tillage land. However, accordin:'" to 
the colonization law, no empresario could hold :nore than eip;ht lear;nes, or 
35,424 acres. Therefore the em1Jres"'rio would h'lve to dis~Jose o:f' the excess, 
26Hans :?eter ~:ielsen G~mmel, ed., Lc:iws of Texas, 10 Vols. (icustin, 
i;io6), Vol. I;, p. 4c; ,Jose)h z • .Ihite, comp., A =rew C;ol_lection of La';-rs, 
Cnarters 2nd "_,ocal ~\rd:i..'.1"1nci::s of' the Govcrncwnt of' ::.reO't ritciir., '~ror::ce, 
and Sr~in - 1 ~+i··1~ -'-n L~1° ·C'nce~ 0 i·~ns "f r~n~ i"n ~~ 0 ]0 r ~nloni·es· To~0t~er 
,., . lJ, J ·.8.!..· u. u, \J • ., v •. ~u .• "- .. >· _'-' 1. ~·"- -- v... .• ' -· . - ·' 
., th t' - ~ . . ' r· , ' . . • . • t 2 .. 1 ( ' . l 1 1 . , ~ ,~ -ne LJ~-.rs oI ·~:;xico ~na J_·ex~s nn T.ns L:.;:;n~ ~'-~01ec , _ 1.'o. s •. :·1_11i __ 2(e .. )~:1ic, 
l:· '.<O I -, . ' ! ? ·-·---··- -
'J. J, ol. i, )P• oOl-~O~. 
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acres, by means of s.ale. If he :,rnre un<>ble to dispose of his 
excess, c-11 or that )Ortion which remained unsold would revert to the 
dom?.in within a period r:f twelve years. 27 
Once the emDres;orio h"d been grrinted a certain rirea to colonize, 
further requirements Here mAde of him. , He wes bm;nd to recognize all legal 
titles existing within the ~eographic area of his rrant. He wns cautioned 
to admit only those who were Catholic, cH who soon intended to become so, 
and to "::le aware of their moral character. He was to organize and command 
militia, receiving the rank of colonel. ilhen the empresario•s colony 
one hundred families, he was to inform the povernment so that 
latter could appoint the much needed commissioner to issue the titles 
attempt to establish a town. ':\Then the town was estaJlished a school 
to be organized where the Spanish language wcis to oe taught. Also a 
Church was to be built and a priest obtciined within a reasonable 
The empresario system, in theory, was an excellent means of coloni-
in that it made the question of success or failure of the colony 
a question cf fincincial success or f" ilure for the em}res::"rio. 
':!hen the nec-Js of }'.oses iiustin 1 s grant circul2ted in the l.Tni ted. States 
':lere, no doubt, men there ':Jillin,~ to risk everything, like .L..ustin, 
27:aancroft, ~·Torth :iexiccin St::t·~'s, Vol. II, p. 72. 
28Gammel, L:i';-rs of J.'exas, 'fol. I, p. h8. 
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the hope of success. These men, encouraged by Stephen Austin's earlier 
; success, were soon in iiexico City and each "'iI8.S seeking the same goal, the 
; procurement of' a land grant. One such m.:m was Green De .litt of Nissouri. 
29 
The De ','fitt family, like so many others from western Virginia, Ken-
tucky, and Tennessee, were part of that phenomenon of the "moving f:t6ntier. 11 
ilhen ~reen De :Jitt 1 s father moved into Spanish Louisiana the brunt of the 
Anflo-,'.Jaerican population was not yet formid;::Jble. The agricultural frontier, 
with its ,'':reater population, lay far east of the Mississippi River. Jut 
in less than a generation's time, men like the De ,Iitts, Kerrs, Austins, 
and Smiths were becoming a grave thre2t to Eexico, a r-reater threat than 
Spain ever -~aced. The leading edge of the Anglo-.4merican IJOpulation was 
poised on thP f-rine;e 0-f' TAxas by t.he t.imP. Gre,_,n Ile Jit.t. was thirty-two 
years of 2r:e. These farmers, stock raisers, merch;mts, lawyers, lar£. spec-
ulators, and promoters, and all other forms of fortune seekers were al~-rnys 
on the lookout for an honest dollar, and, at times, even a dishonest one. 
Althouc:h they were always hard pressed for- credit and ready money, they 
were rich with tradition. They were endowed with a tr2dition of experience, 
inherited from restless pioneerinz ancestors. Green De -Jitt was one such 
29 ,. + • .. .. ~ '!. • . ~ • J. ~nuonio clateos, Eistoria ~arlcrnentaria 
de lf21 a 1857, 25 Vols. (2exico, 1D77-1912), Vol. 
riq2 !~J.n. ... ·,,. tr...... ":) 1 TJ~ c•.L r -+' ';'1 X" ' -r m 
de los Con'."resos :lexicanos 
II, P}• 377~379, L11, 
16C5 to 1692 (st. Louis, 4v , ~.__;~,, JOc.n _.<::nry _;ro_rn, '··--"'l'''r:'i O.c 1.8 ,.s, .· 01 
11392), pp. 109-11. John Henry ~~rmm '.·Jas -'c,i1e son o{' =-Ienry )ro:m, a resident 
0£' De ;::_tt' s colony _"'rom 1625 till his dccit::-1 in lEJ4. John Henry lived in 
Texas ~Tith his 'Jnclc, Jomes i;ei~r. He ·,ras cctive in the mili-'c,ary <\Dd in the 
state ;-overnment till his (fo.:ith in 1895. :::ec-?.use ~f his father1 s involve-
mc!l.t in the De -Tit:. colony anC: his 01m ><irtici;_x;tion in. :L'exc.s politics he 
~.,ras ~-rell quali ~ied "to .... rri te an authori tati~:je histoi-'y of ·'i.'exas. 
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heir, a "budding·entrepreneur.m of the frontier. 
De \Jitt was b~rn in Lincoln County, Kentucky on February 12, 1787. 
While he was yet an infant, the De ".-Jitt family moved to Spanish-held 
Missouri. Nothing is knmm of De LJitt 1 s father's activities there.JO 
It can be assumed that the family was in possessiQn of some means since 
Green De Witt was given an education beyond the mere rudimentary l~vei. 31 
When he was eighteen, he returned to Kentucky to complete his education. 
He remained in Kentucky for two years and then rett].rned to Missouri. Soon 
after his return De :Jitt maITied Sarah Seely. She was born in 1789 in 
northwestern Virginia. She was a woman of refinement and culture and a 
descendant of a family which had fought in the Revolutionary ;Iar. Her 
parents mir-rated from Jrooks County, Virginia32 and settled in Saifft Louis 
30Histories and genealogical records of Saint Louis and Ralls County, 
Hissouri do not contain any information concerning the De Tit ts. As far 
as this writer has determined, there are no De ,'Jitt descendants livinp, in 
Missouri today. Letter from Frances H. Stadler, :Iissouri Historical Society, 
St. Louis, :,:issouri, Octo:)er 17, 19ti9; i.etter from Golden::i ~fr:-~:ard, the 
State Eistorical Society o:"' 2lissouri, Columbia, :·iissouri, :fovember 7, 1969; 
and C·oldena Howard to Della E. Eue.;ent, ~fouston, Texas, l'Jovember 7, 1969. 
3111 J. C. Clo;.):iert s Journal and 3ook of :·Ier.10randa for 1822, 11 :;uar-
tcrly oI' the Texas 3:t,~·':;2 ~~:l_s-~crical .'.ssociation, ~GII (July, 1909), p;-67. 
Joseph Lihc:rn~;ers Clo:xJer -;ms ~)o::.."D in :.;i:ar:i'.)ers:Ju::.."r;, Fenns;lvania in 1802. 
In 1212 he moved with the :f'a~nily to Cincinnati ·oJhere his f"<i:.her ~Jurchased 
12nd 2nC. 1.::rc.ilt a home. In 1227 Clo;:per c·ient ·:rith his fat, her to Tex2 s 1-rhere 
~he 12tter had o~tained some land. It W3S 8t this tine that Glc;}er kept 
l:is :j 0:.,rnal a:-id recorC:ed his observ:itions conc2rnins Green De .Jitt and the 
De .'itt colony. 
32~rooks Cot1nty borders the Ohio F:iver and is loc2tcd ·in present-
cn:, ... _,·est -v1 i:::'r;ir:ia. 
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". uri· 33 County' NJ.SS o • 
During the :lar of 1812, De '.Ji tt served with the Missouri state 
He entered that service as a private and received a number of 
3y the end of the war, he attained the rank of lieutenant. 
At the time of his resigna.tion from the state mil~tia, he held the ~ank 
In l1:issouri he :-ms active in politics, and even served as 
the-sheriff of Ralls County.3lr By 1821, the ·news of the Austin grant had 
caused a· p,reat stir in the I-rississippi Valley and primarily in Nissouri. 
No doubt the news made an impression on De ·,_.Jitt for in that year he left 
for Hexico City to procure a similar r,rant. 
He arrived in that capital in 1822 and his presence added to the 
growing number of foreigners already in Hexico City. A multitude of rea-
sons 2ccounted for their presence their~ However, a majority of them were 
seekin?: to present petitions for land crants .J5 It does not appear that 
De Witt was as avid in pressing his petition as :-rere Stephen Austin, Hayden 
Edwards, -r:"rost Thorn, Robert Leftwich, or James .lilkinson. After a stay 
of three months, De >Jitt returned to ~:isstrnri without ever having presented 
3Jr-:iinerva De Jitt .1hi ttin..,,ton, HDe .litt' s Colony, 11 Speech given 
before the Yoakum P..ot0ry Club, Yoakum, Texas, ?ebruary 21, 1968, P• 2. 
34Ibid., p. l; John :Jenry :~ro:m, Eistory of Texas, Vol. I, pp. 109-
111, P• 3~ 
35Bror,,.m, '.-Iistory of Texas, Vol. I, PP• 109-111,; Hateos,Eist6ria Parla-
_!!!ent3ria. de los CC'n··:rc::::os .:e:dcanos, Vol. I, p. 312. 
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~J his petition for the land grant. Although his first trip to HeXico was in 
"[ . 
:I.vain, it introduced him to the intricate workincs of Viexicar1 politics, an 
, entirely rre,,r experience for him. No doubt he was dis:nayed by the unfortun-
j 
.: ate and chaotic events occurring there and came away disillusioned. Iuring 
his trip to and from Hexico City, however, he bec~me very impressed with 
:Jhen the news· of the Federal Colonization Law of 1824 was circulated 
in Hissouri, De ~·litt returned to Texas. Once more he hoped to obtain a 
land prant. In Texas, he visited the few Anglo-Americans in Austin's grant. 
There he met a number of the prominent a.nd influential men. Among them 
Has Stephen Austin. He had not met Austin when both of them were in Vicxico 
mendation written for De .Jitt by Judge .1illiam Trimble in June, ie24.37 
As has already '.Jeen menticnod, the General Colonization Law provided 
that the verious states of the Hexican republic should acl:·:inister the dis-
posal of the public domain. Accordingly, De .iitt had to journey to .Sal-
tillo, the state capital of Coahuila~Texas, in order to present his ?eti-
tion. He an·ived there by December, 1824. Upon his arrival he found that 
the state colonization law had not as yet been :Jassed. Jhile awaitini:' the 
36rinerva De Jitt ·,Jhitt:'...nEton, "De Iitt 1 s Color;y, 11 P• l; Edna Green 
Do iitt, comp~, Lest le Forget (Gonzales, '.i.'exas, no d1te of publication), 
P• o • 
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passage of the law, he spent most of his time making acquaintBnces and 
·t1·n,., Austin for advice. From their very first meeting De :-Jitt :Jlaced wri c:. _ 
great trust in Austin. Throu~hout his entire career as an empresario, 
De ;Jitt continually sought Austin's advice and assistance 11 ••• and anything 
more that you can consistently do to insure a perm~ssion of the settlement 
petition for which I wish to locate some1,rhere in this Province; your com-
pliance will ever be remembered 'oy your friend and Humble Servant. 1138 
Austin did comply. On January_ 8, 1825, he wrote the 3aron de Bastrop, 
the representative of Texas in the state conr:ress, and a personal friend 
of Ai; st in, and informed him of De \'li tt 1 s plans. He recommended De -.n tt 
and asked the Baron to aid in any possible way. He asked the Baron to 
exert his influence in order that De ':Jitt mio:ht procure the Frant .J9 
Austin's recom'.llendation and Bastrop' s assist!rnce were definitely factors 
in De 'Jitt 1 s success in obtaining a v,r<>nt. 
De 1.1itt offici2lly petitioned the sovernment on April 7, 1825 • 
• • • I, Green De ':Ji tt, a citizen of t.he United Stc:ites of T~orth 
1\merica, ap )ear before ;Jrour excellency to m"lke knO".m to you 
th2t I have corJe to this cr:untry seekin·: to o~tain permis-
sion to colonize with four hundred industrfous G!ltholic fam-
ilies those lands of the anciGnt 'Jrovince of Texas, now an 
integral portion of this State, ·which are included '11ithin the 
38110. Dewitt (sic) to Austin, Decem'.)er 6, 1821~, 11 .Austin Pa')ers. 
In this corres?ondence, De Jitt mentions havin~ seen Austin in San Jacinto. 
De i'itt, :v-ritinz from :)altillo, asked .kustin to for..r'rd any letters to 
a I:r. Eickman, presunv:ibly an Austin arent a.t the state capitol. 
39 "Baron de 3astrop to Stephen Austin, July 16, 1825, 11 Austin Papers. 
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limits that I shall here designate. These immigrants shall 
be required to subject themselves to the relip;ious, civil, 
and. political. laws of the country ;·rhich henceforth they 
adopt as their own, and in establishing themselves therein, 
they shall respect the rif:'hts of all previous settlers, 
as provided by the colonization lRW which the honorable 
com'.ress of this state has .iust passed. Horeover, there 
shall be brought into this colony only such families as 
ere known to be respect~ole and industrious. I there-
fore oeg you to grant to me, your 9etitioner, those lands 
that are included within the folkwin(': limits, in order 
that I may settle upon them the f'our hundred a~!ove mentioned: 
Beginning on the right bsnk of Arroyo de la Va.ca o:t a dis-
tance rf the reserve~ ten lear;ues from the coast, aaJoin-
i:rig the colony of '-'te.::ihen Austin on the ecist, the line shall 
po up the river to the Bejar-N!?cogdoches ro~d; it shall 
follow this road until it reaches a point two le::igues to the 
west of Guadalupe River; thence it shall run parallel with 
the river down to the Paraje de las Hosquitos; and following 
the inner edge of the ten league coast reservation, it shall 
close the boi;nd::iries of the grant at the ;:ioint of Jegim1ing. 
}eLl{e also desirous that respecta.)le families of this 
country' shall come to settle with us, not only in order to 
co11tract enC.uriDE friendsb.ip:witl1 t,l1eui, ~t1L alsu ir1 ur\.ler Lu 
acquire the use of the lanfUage of the nation th2t we now 
adopt as our own and the ability to give perfect instruction 
therein to our children. Therefore, I humbly -:Jeg you to 
fTant my petition.41 
De Witt 1 s grant w:is approved on 1.pril 15, 1825. It was situated 
in the area southi,rnst of Austin's s:rnnt. The bound~ries of the De -att 
?rant ':ier-2n on the rir:ht b2nk cf the Lav~ca J.iver <Jt a point ten le"1p:ues, 
or JO n<:utical miles from the Tex::is coastlir.e. ':'h::; J.ine,, £'0110.Jiw· the 
40Grecn De Titt -,;<is refsrrin~: to i-:exican mtionals. 
41D .i'~'.J-t,, .:.) ..... :t'·t-·-~ '.'~.....-.'11 '7. irr_,c_ ,"'"', . .,.. ...... )Y' ...... c~.r'1" ~ ............ ~·-vi.~ .. ~J.,s - . h 8 J}.1..1 u u _ ~ ..J- l._•!1, ~-.)l.-_ t J _..._,.:/1 , D;·-l_:_ ..._ .__...;··' -U v'~1 -lll.,1.. .~' • ..J ' ~.J?:r:J.~-J. 
:'rc:15.7::'S) rccner;:il :G.<>nd ('ffice, /ustin, Tc:x~s. Cri 0 inr.1l :::ocument of Green 
De Jitt 1 s 0ro.nt, Som.ales ~-Iistc,rical ::useum, '.J.onzal.cs, Tex.<is. 
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course of the river, ran in a northwesternly direction till it reached 
the he2dwater o{ the Lavaca, a distl'lnce of 85 miles. From there, the 
boundary line was oro,j ected due north till it reached the Old San Antonia 
P.oad, a distance of 28 miles. The line then followed along that road for 
65 miles to a point two leagues, or six nautical miles, from ,.,here the 
road crossed the Guadalupe River. Then t.he line ran in a southeasterly 
direction, for 110 miles, paralleling the Guadalupe, until it reached a 
point ten leagues or 30 nautical miles, from the coast. From here, the 
closing line, 25 miles in le!1gth, was run to its point of origin on the 
Lavaca River. 42(See map on page 57.) 
De Witt was authorized to introduce ""our hundred families. More 
than 75,000 acres ·were set <'Side for him as his "premium land" .43 
One fourth of this "premium land" was obtainable after the first cne hun-
dred .families were introduced. The rem'linder T,rns obtained on a pro-rated· 
basis tmtil the maximum amount of "premium land" was reached. The confir-
mation of the grant carried with it certain requirements for De Titt. 
He was to respect the ownership rights of any individuals who mi;cht already 
lepal1y possess land within his grant;44 to introduce at least one hundred 
42Ibid. Ste:)hen Austin's Hap of Texas, lGJO. 
43original I:;ocument of Green De ".Ji tt' s Grant, Gonzale's :-iistorical 
Huseum. The r:rant included i·rhat are toc:ay Gonzales, Guadalupe, Cald~·rnll, 
De .iitt, and sections of Lavaca and Fayette Counties, Tex;:i.s. 
44rhis sti;:ml2tion w2s included so as t.o reco.::'.nize and :)rotect tbe 
S:)anish bnd gr.1nts a'1d those grants issued by any ayu.ntamiento or provin-
cial asscm:ilies. 
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families or forfeit all of the rights and privileges; to guarantee that 
the colonists were not "criminals, vagrants, or persons of bad morals"; 
to obtain from the colonists certificates which attested to their good 
cha.r2cter; to organ.ize a militia and command it 1.mtil such time that other 
.. 
arrangements ·were made; to acvise the state gover.nment when the minimum of 
one hundred families "lrere introduced so th2t a land cor.missioner could be 
assigned to issue the titles; to estr-i'olish towns; to write all official 
correspondence with the government an.cl all public documents in Spanish; 
to est2'.:>lish schools where Spanish was to be tau,5ht; to erect churches in 
the tmms; to _?.rovide the church with "ornaments, s:icred vessels, and other 
adornments dedicated to divine worship 11 ; to apply for the services of a 
priest 1:-1ho was to administer spiritual instructions; and to respect and 
be f:'J.ided by the "constitution, general laws of the nation, 2nd the speci-
fic laws of the state.1145 
It is of interest to :,Joint out that, unlike Stephen Austin, Green 
De .Iitt had not previously inspected the area o: his grcint. No doubt he 
had been encouraged by Austin to request thst p-iven area. If the De ':litt 
coloniz,ation project were a suc-Jess, it would provide, because of its geo-
craphic position, greater protection for the left flank of the ;~us tin ;::r~nt. 
The Mexican authorities also.desired to po)l:late th::it area included in the 
De .1itt ,r:-ra:Jt. General A.nast~cio Busbmante, commander of the Interior 
L6D ·"t' '"' t 'Y· ·1 lr' 1Q2r:' ~, "'~ ~· .. t t S . h e 1J. '(, ~:ran , J-'.,.,ri -:;, ,_. -:;, .r::,mpre~·-Ilo 0on rRc s, p:::inis 
ch:Lves, Generc:il L~nd Cffice, lustin, '.i.'exas, 
Provinces, recom:nended to Iturbide in 1822 that the Austin settlement be 
located in the area of the ab;mdoned missions of San Jose and Concepcion 
in order to add strength to that portion of the ?foxican frontier.46 Al-
thourh Austin did not locAte his colony there, a sisable portion of that 
area wcis included in the De ~litt gr2nt. 
With his business completed, De ·ntt left Saltilo by the end of 
April. He intended to visit and inspect the area of his grant, ':::mt was 
delayed. · He was cha~ged by Peter Ellis 3ean47 with having misapproporiated 
public funds. The charges were he8.rd by the jefe-politico at San Antonio 
who appointed Stephen J,ustin to investip:~te the matter •. The exact nature 
of these ";iublic fundsrr in question or wh2t interest Bean had with them 
are unknown. :3ut, in any event, :De -.Jitt wcis found innocent by Austin .. 
. 46Anastasio Bustamante to Itur.)ice, January 5, 18.22, University of 
Texas Transcripts from Department de ::<omento, ifoxico, cited in 3°rker, 
L . .t:' .t:' ·'-1- h ,., i' t. 45 J.i. e O.L .:::.ve~o. en r. .us J.n, p. • 
47 Peter Ellis 3ean ~-rn s, a rnenber o~ the ill-fated ~:olan ex?edition in 
lfOO. As one of the survivors, he ~-ms i:n9risoned at Acapulco. .Jhen he 
received his release, he took pc::rt in the revol'.ltion2ry movensnt in ~:ei:1 
Spain. He Has comr1issioned a colonel r,nder Jose lI<Jria Horelos 1 s command 
anc; spent much time in the United States es'..:iousing the c2use of ;,;exican 
incependence. In lf 23 he settled in E1:ist Te~rns. Two ye2rs l8ter he went 
to I·~cxico to obtain cmnpe!1s2tion for his services to :.-:Orelos. He received 
a military comm:i.ssion anc1 118.s named Indian 8gcnt for the N2c0Edoches area. 
He diss1;.2ded the Cherokees from joining the Texas Eevoluticn. After the 
Revoktion he left Tex!:'s for Jal::ipa, Eexico. He died there in 1L46. ',falter 
?rescott :Jebb and :I. 32iley Carroll, eds., The Handbook of' Texas, 2 Vcls. 
(Lust in, 1952)' TJol. r, p. 129 • 
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He was exonerated from the charge on October 17, 18.25. 1~ 8 Once again the· 
influence and friendship of' Austin proved beneficial to Green De Jitt. 
Jith t.hat unpleasant matter settled, De -litt proceeded with the pressing 
business of establishing the colony. 
Green De ':-Jitt, of course, was not the only, recipient of a land grant. 
There were twenty-eight such grants given between the years 1825 and 1832.49 
His success, and that of the other empresariosJ in obtaining a grant was 
realized because o.f a given set of circumstances exic:tin?, at that time, 
on both the Anglo-American frontier and the Mexican frontier. 
The Anglo-Ar.iericans were starving for land, cheap land, which tte 
Mexican government had to offer in Texas. The colonists, on the other 
hand, l12d stcibility to offer and, it :·1as ho]ed, i:rould become the fector 
which Has to hold tte northern +'rinp:e of Eexico int2ct ap;ainst anyone who 
mipht c:ittempt to divest it .from the :·foxican mition. But was not this polic;T 
highl:r dangerous in itself? It seemed so to the Enrlish chare::e 1 d 1affaire 
in Hexico, Henry G. Jard, who w;::irned the i·Iexican government of the dangers 
inherent in allowincr the ir:imig:ration of Anglo-Lmeric'"ns into '.lexas. 3is 
sole aim '.-ras to arouse the I-Texican gov<ori:ment 1 s fear and pre.il1.dices against 
Anglo-American i~migrants and the ulterior designs of the r:overnment of 
48ste?he!1 Austin to Governor F.afciel Gonzales, June 26, 1825, and 
.:3te;:Jhc:n Austin to C'overnor :i..'lfciel Sonza les, October 17, 1825, Jexar Archives. 
49Emprec:2rio Contracts, Spanish i;.rchives, General Land Cffice, Austin, 
"' J.. ex?s. 
... 
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the United States. He used the incident of the Floridas as an excellent 
example. He even had published a map of Texas, with its empresario grants, 
vlhich was intended to demonstrate to the Hexican government the insatiable 
appetite of all Anglo-Americans for la11d. He predicted that the new inhab-
itants would, some day, attempt to place the province under the ?rotection 
50 
of the United States. However, the policy which H"3S dictated by expedi-
ency and necessity had already been decided upon. 
During the Spanish period and under the Mexican empres-8rio systeri, 
some twenty-six million acres of land in Texas ~-rere distributed. It has 
been esti:m:ited that 5,000 land titles were issued by Spain and 1faxico. 
However, the records in the Texas General Land Office reveal only L;, 200 
t . tl ... . . . d 51 l _es u8VlDg Deen lSSUe • In any event, the land grant system, prima:c-
ily under Hexico, provided a substanti;il increase in the population of 
TePs. In 1621, there were only J,334 inhabitants.52 In .just a six year 
period, and prir~arily during the y~ars 1C25 to ie27, the total population 
50nenr>J G. Jard, I·foxico Durin~: t'.1e Years 12·25, 1826, and Part of 1827. 
Jith an Account of the ~inin~ Companies, and of the Political =vents in 
Thot I-'.e}uolic, to the "Jresent --:Jay (London, 1829); l:;ugene C. ~arker, ~Texico 
and 1e::os, En-LJ5 (Lallas, 1928), pp. JS-40; J. ::'red ::lip:py, 11 3ritish 
Hole in the Eorly J.el,.,tions of the United St:ites ?nd :Iexico, 11 The His::nnic 
Amer:Lc::in :-Iistorical :le·,riew, ·nI (Februar>J, 1927), PP• 2-24. 
511ndex to Spanish and :-~exican Land Titles, Spanish .Archives, "en-
cral Land Office, Austin, Texas. 
52Vito .Uessio Fl.obles, CoarrnilB y Tex"'s, 2 Vols. (Eexico, 19!i)), 
1!ol. I, P• 30. 
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had more than tripled and amounted to approximately 12,00o.53 The popula-
. - . . r- 0 54 
tion numbered well over 2;:i,OOO by luJO. Although the overall nur.1ber of 
inhabitants 112s increasin[; the :-Iexican population remained relatively the 
same. as in 1821 and was definitely in the minority by 1827. The Mexican 
population, centered around the areas 0f San Antopio and La Jahia, accounted 
for less than one-third of the entire population. The entire eastern por-
tion of Texas as solely inhabited by Anglo-Americans and the Enr-lish lang-
ua r,:e and cc~stoms were dominant.55 Of the Anr;lo-Americans in Texas, almost 
nine out of every ten c2me from some frontier section of the United States. 
;,1abar.ia accounted for twenty-one percent, Tennessee for sixteen and cne-
half percent, Ivlississippi for fifteen and one-hPlf percent, Arkansas Terri-
tory for ten percent, Georgia and LouisiRna for nine percent, Hissouri for 
seven percent, and the remainder ca:ne prim?rily from Kentucky, Illinois, 
Ohio, southern Indiana 3nd the Carolinas.56 
SJ-, ~ G B oi... t. th " . -~ . f T 
.::). r.. • · ourne, JServ2 ions en . e ;'lexican 1-rovince o_ exa.s 
(London, 1828), p. 10. 
S4carlos Eduardo Castaneda, ed. ~: tr;:ins., 11Statistical Report on Texas 
by Juan I·J. Almonte, 1835' II The South~-rnstern Historical ~2uarterly' x:xvIII, 
(January, 1925), pp. 1G6-20L 
553ourne, Observations, P• 10. 
S6united States Census, 1850, Texas; James F. Lathrop, Hivration 
into Eost 'l'exas, 1835-le60: i1 ctudy from the United st,-,tes Census Uustin, 
19L9), PP• 34-JS. 
CHAPI'ffi III 
THE COL0i'lY i~T GOHZLLES AND "OLD S'l'f,TION" 
3y October of 122.5 Green De. Witt, ·with his petition confirmed, Has 
1 . to la11nch his career as an em':l:..~es::irio. recioy _, - In Jamrnry of that year he 
·appointed James Kerr as his surveyor-teneral. De· Jitt had faith in Austin1 s 
influence and was confident that through it he would receive the grant. 
App~rently De ~Jitt was so confident, as Stephen Austin pointed out in a 
report to the jefe-politico in 1826, that he appointed his surveyor months 
before the prant was confirmed.1 
The work that Kerr performed for De :ditt and the colony was inval-
nable. It can safely be said that without Kerr's assist"nce, De -.:Jitt' s ef-
forts wonld have -DP.An fruitless. He merits ;:is much credit. as De c,Jit.t. fnr 
laying the foundation of the colony, and in some instances more. 
James Kerr was the first Anglo-American settler west of the Colorado 
River. A son of a '3a.ptist preacher, he was born two miles from Danville, 
Kentucky on September 27, 1790. In 1808 the Kerr family moved to ~·:'.issouri 
2 
and settled in Saint Charles County. He participated in the far of 1812, 
in which he won distinction by his heroic deeds. During a skirmish near 
111steohen ;_ustin to Gefe del Departmento de Texas, Jose Antonio 
Saucedo, Hay· 8, le26, 11 Austin_ Papers. 
2D. :.1. C. Baker, compiler, Texas :::craCJ Book: :'hde r:n of the History, 
Bio,.,.raphy and Eiscellany of Texas c-nd Its _-'e~ple (New York~ lt'.75), p. 290. 
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Fort Hason, Kerr, alone :ield .a war party of Indians at bay. His action 
saved the lives of two wounded men.3 He was commissioned a lieutenant 
and served with Captain Nathan Boone, the son of the famous Daniel Joane. 
After the war, he read law under a prominent attorney. However, Kerr never 
practiced that profession, since he neither had the talent nor the desire • 
. 
For a time, he was the sheriff of Saint Charles County.4 
In 1819 he married the daughter of General James Cgldwell of Saint 
Genevieve, the influenticil Speaker of the Territorial House of Represent-
tatives. Kerr then moved to Saint Genevieve where he was twice elected to 
the ler:islature. In 1824 he was elected to the Missouri state senate, be-
came interested in the colonizing activities in Texas, and soon resigned 
his seat • .5 He left Hissouri in 1825 with his family and slaves. At this 
time, his main concern was with the st2tus of slavery in Texas. The only 
information he received, in regard to this matter, was that previous exper-
ience shmved th2t slaves were taken into Texas with no difficulty encoun-
tered with the government. 6 
He remained in Brazoria, an Austin colony, until June. A month 
31ouis Houck, A ~Ustory of Hissouri from the E~rliest Exolor2tions and 
Settlement Until the 1~drr:ission af the StRte into the Union,· 3 Vols. (Chicago, 
1908), Vol. IIi, p. 102. 
LBaker, Texas Scrap .'3ook, PP• 290-291. 
5Ibid. 
611wathaniel Cox to Stephen Austin, Anril 21, 182), 11 Austin Papers. 
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e2 rlier he lost his wife and two of his three children there. After 
·n~ his last child with friends in San Felipe,. he took up his duties leav1 ·tc 
'as De ·.:Titt' s surveyor-general. In the company of Er::,stus Deaf Smith, :::3cizil 
Durbin, Geron Hinds; John >Jightman, James ~·1usick, and a Hr. Strickland, he 
set out to select the site for the capital of the ·colony. 7 The group tra-
veled 1·rnst from Brazoria until they reached the spot where the Guadalupe 
and San :Marcos rivers joined. Kerr selected this site because of the abun-
dant water supply. The group erected a few crude cabins on what came to 
be known as Kerr's Creek, a mile east of the present town of Gonzales. 
Kerr then drew up the plan for the proposed tm·m. He named the site Gonzales 
in honor of the governor of Coahuila-Texas, Don F..afael Gonzales. 8 The Kerr 
assirned to every capital town. Their surveying efforts were continually 
hampered by the hostility of the Indians. 
De ·ilitt arrived at Gonzales by the latter part of October. He re-
mained at t'.le site for three or fcur •weks. ~e L1S)ected t:1e :;erk th2t 
h2d al:ceaoy been done and made :f'uture plans for a r1Jore cor:1pl2te survey. 
In i~:iver.11::ier, he left Gonzales and ret·c1rned to :.;issoi:ri to Pdvertise the 
colony. Be 'ms scheduled to return to l1Iissouri by way of' lfacogdoches, 
bu~ altered his plans at the· Trinity 2iver crossing. Instead he decided 
7 3roi,m, Histol"/ of Texas, Vol. I, P• 124. 
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to go to New Orleans and, from there, ascend the Nississippi.9 The route 
by way of New Orleans was safer and, above all, was less tim.e consuming. 
Near the Trinity crossing, De '.Jitt encountered Frost Thorn, in the 
company of Hayden Edwards •10 De ~1itt intended to see Thorn on his way to 
in order to settle some financial matters. From De ':litt 1 s letter 
Kerr, it appears that Thorn had, in some fashion, provided .finan-
aid. De ;.Ji t t intended to reimburse him by issuing him land scrip. 
I arrived at this 9lace /Trinity? a few days since and after 
restinp: t•m or three days, proceeded on my ,iourney; but after 
travelins a few miles, was arreeably sur;:Jrised to meet Colonel 
Haden /J,iif Edwards and Frost Thorn, my partner, which saves 
me a long trip, as I shall not ;IO by Nacof:doches, as was 
contemplated when.I left you. They are on their way to San 
Felipe de Austin, where I hope ;'{ou will have the pleasure of 
seeing them. i,Jhether you meet Colonel Thorn or not, should he 
call on you for one or two hundred dollars in Guadalupe land 
nf'f'icA mnn<0v. vn11 wiJJ nlPP.RP. f'ill hi:=; rYrc1pr ••• It. Knnld ~'1P. 
• ~ • • ' t.' ~ "' ~' - . • 
well for you to let it be known that all >:Jho a:J;:ily for settle-
ment must produce certificates of' good character and industry. 
You will complete t~e survey of the town and permit its settle-
ment accordinrly •••• 
I shall -oroceed QD :-ry ,jov.rmy to-morro~-1 [Si9] and hope to 
return in April next.11 
The land scrip '-·rhich De .1itt isst:ed to Thorn, and, '3Ventually, to 
9,~Green De -.Iitt to ~-Iaj or J a~es Kerr, November 12, 182.5," Tex::)s Letters 
(.San Antonio, 19L~o), P• 137; Brmm, :tiist.cr.r of Tex;:is, Vol. I, p. 125. 
lOBoth Thorn and Ed-,r:irds were reci0ients of empres~rio contr-2cts on 
April 15, 182.5. Emi)res<irio Contracts, Se>anish h·chivcs, General Land Office, 
Austin, Tex2s. 
11noreen :9e ;-Jitt to :·.:~jor J2mes Kerr, ~·:-ovemoer 12, le25, 11 Tex~~s Let~ers, 
P 137 ,..., T.. ... ,f' 'T1 'T 1 I 12r' _ • ; crm-m, i-as ... ory o~ iexas, ·;o • , p. ;;i. 
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others, appears to be the first form of paper money used in Texas. There 
is much doubt surrounding the speculation that an earlier form of paper 
money was authorized by the Mexican vovernment. This doubt arises from 
the fact that no evidence of the notes, supposedly issued by a bank in 
San Antonio, has ever been discovered. 'De Witt, in need of funds, re-
sorted to the practice of issuing this handwritten currency in amounts of 
five, ten, and twenty dollars. These notes, soon became transferable and 
were used as a mode of exch~nge. 12 The pioneer-historian John Henry '3rown, 
who ~vas in possession of some of these notes has left a descri;:rt.ion of them. 
Here is a literal copy of his (jje Uitt 1ybills. I have 
eight such in my possession, the chiro~raphy of all equal 
to the finest copy plate: 
1No. 2. This ·oill will be received as a cash payment for 
ten dollars on account of fees for land in De .Jitt1 s Colony. 
tD~----.- ri.., .. "..."J .... 1.,.,..,.....,.., ,..3.;~+.,....;Ct ,...f' t:..-. ...... 1"7 .... 1,-..r-> lc'..J..'h ,..,'"'.,.,.. '"'.p r".-...J..-h'"''"""' 
.i.1..J..VV..L i....;U.0.U.O....L.U..J:-'V' U..J..i..JV.L..L. V.L ....,1v1.-.LJ!-'r ..... ""' ..L...,,,JV•J. \,.,A,'-""J v._ '-"'-'V'-'._....., .... , 
1825. Green De ·:Jitt, Empresario. 1 .:> 
Either by the end of 1825 or the first part of 1826, the exact date 
being unknown, De Aitt was back in Hissouri. During his trip up the His-
sissippi, he advertised the unlimited opportunities available in Texas, 
particularly in his own colony. Frank ·,1. Johnson relPted thRt he met his 
old friend, "reen De :..Jitt, in Natchez. It seemed that Johnson had suffered 
from a recurring case of malPria 2nd the attendin;:- physician sug2:ested he 
12Louis Lenz, llTePs =-roney, 11 Southuestem Historical Ql~arterly, LVII, 
(October, 1953), pp. 175-180. 
13-sro-,m, :Iist'.'ry of Tcx-'ls, Vol. I, p. 125, note. 
~; 
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seek a healthier climate. ;{hen J nhnson related this situation to .De ·.1itt, 
the latter intensified his glorifying reports !'lbout the colony.~ 
. While in Hissouri, De ·,-Ji tt spent most of his time advertising the 
settlement and preparing to organize his colonists. He did find time, 
however, to celiver some letters to J~ustin' s friends and relatives •1? 
By :•farch,- De Jitt finished his business and was prepared to return to 
Texas.16 In April, he and his small party of colonists set out for Texas. 
The party was composed of four families. The De ':fitt family consisted of 
De Witt himself, his wife, his t~·rn sons, Christopher Columbus and Clinton, 
J.l+Eugene C. B.?rker and Ernest ;,I. ':linkler, eds., A History of Texcis and 
Texans By :!<'rnnk -.-r. Johnson, 5 Volumes (Chicago, 191.il), Vol. I, pp. v-vi. 
Frank -;J. Johnson was born in Vire;inia j_n 1799, "nd moved <Ti th his father 
to Tennessee in 1812. ln 151'( he was a surveyor :;..n nortne:rn Alaoama, but. 
soon went to southern Illinois and Saint Louis. There he c;ttempted several 
occup2tions. He taught school for a while, clerked in a store, opened his 
own ?Tocery store which a.pparently sold only coffee, sug:Br, s8lt, and whis-
key •. All these attemnts failed and in 1821 he relocated to Saint Louis 
Co~nty, I·':issouri. He- worked as a con:otable for a time there, but by 182h 
he was involved in a lead mining oper::ttion nsar Eercul2ne'..1m. In 1826, he 
hired on a £'latboat schednled to carry carf;o· to Few Orlenns. It was on this 
trip that he took ill. From the records of the 'ieneral fond Office, it 
a;:ipears that a Frank :J. Johnson did ir;1:iJic-rate to Texas in :::arch, 1831. The 
record reveals thnt he received one 1ear:ue of land in :;hat is today Fayette 
County, Texas. Interestingly, ho:rever, thcit portion of :'.layette County was 
in the c::nfines of Ste:;hen Austin's second con-t,rcwt. 
l5nste?hen Austin to Hrs. Emily Perry, Hay, 1825, 11 11James E. ~3. li.ustin 
to 1,;rs. Emily. ?erry, October 28, 1C25," Austin Papsrs. 
16 11 Green De -ntt to Stephen J~ustin, New London, Halls County, :::is-
souri, Harch 9, 1826, 11 ;~ustin Papers. 
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and t:-iree of the· four daurhters, Naomi, Evaline, and ~-riner-.,ra. The youngest 
chilc~, I:liza, was left in New London, ::isscuri, to finish schooi.17 She 
however, join the family two yec:irs later. The three other far:1ilies 
Hissouri that accompanied the De ·Iitts were the Stephens, Locklands, 
J.eynolds. 18 
The small party came down the i·lississippi River to lJew Orle2ns. 
De 0.iitt chartered a schooner to transport them to the morth of the 
Lavaca ?.iver on the Texas coast. From the coast, the De :Jitt party would 
then head inland. The coastal schooner 1 s im11.Jility to navig·ate the uaters 
of the Gulf of J:foxico delayed the party almost two r.ionths in reachine; its 
destination. 3y July, De ·.:itt and his colonists la.y anchored in Lavaca 
Bay. Fe sent word of his arrival to KerT: who: ::it. th:::it. ti~cie: waf' ;it. ::i si+.e 
known as "Old Station". He info:"'lr.ed Kerr that he was hesitant to land 
since Ir..dians had been si[:hted in the vicinit:yr. He requested th<lt Iforr 
brins assistance at once. Kerr readily complied and in his letter to Austin 
succintl;y ,.;rote that 11 •• • !J5e ·.'Jit.!7 is afraid to land on account of' the 
Indians that are in the neighborhood •••• 11 19 Kerr soon found De ·.att and 
the colonists and escorted them to 110ld Station 11 , some sb: r.1iles up the 
17:-iinerva De .Jiittington, "De .iitt 1s Colony, 11 p. 2. 
l83ro;-m, Eistory 0£' '.::exas, 'lo1. I, P• 128. 
1911Ja.11es .i(err to Ste:1hen 1h1stin, July JO, le2G, 11 ;.ustin Pci,ers. 
--------
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~· 20 lD. ver. 
The tiny settlement known as "Old Station" was established durinr: the 
De -Iitt was in the United StPtes. As has already been m0 ntioned, 
Kerr and his surveying ::iarty erected a number of crude c.sbins on the 
of Kerr's Creek 2t the Gonzc:iles site. Some yeeks after the Kerr 
arrived, the first family of Anslo-l,merican bimip;rants came. !i'rancis 
end his family, from :iisscuri, settled near by on Kerr's Creek. In 
f2~~ily were John and Elizabeth Oliver, grown children o"' ?frs. 
marriafe. 21 This small gathering of fifteen immigrants 
and three of Kerr's slaves was the total population of Gonzales from August, 
1825 to July, 1826. However a number of individuals visited the small· 
settlement in 1825 2nd expected to retl'.rn sometime c3Ering the following 
. 2? year. ~ 
These earl;'{ settlers of Gonzales did not, at first, find life too 
exactinf~· Despite the settlement's isolation, their lcirders were never 
empty. They found subsistence e?.sy since the arPa cibotmded in bear, ante-
lope, and deer. :3re;::id ~ms made from Indian corn and honey was always avail-
able. To t.hem the only scarce item ems coffee. It was considered by Texan 
20uJames Kerr to Stephen Austin, Aucust, 1226, 11 At1.stin ?e!pers. 
213ro:m, :Iistory of TeX"ls, Vol. I, p. 124, note #1. 
22Tuid ~ The:-:e visi to:::·c ~:ere licu:r .., • ~::ro~m, :::cl-Tin :·~or8h()1J c:e, ::'.,lij ah 
QJ.r. ---
'-'\Jc•p ., 0nd ~~:cost ';.'horn. Of these only 2t2pp and cL·o-:m rett~:.'11ed. 
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frontiersmen an absolute necessity and not a mere luxury. 
The only real danger the settlement faced was the Indian menace. 
£'irst relstions between the two races were friendly. The various tribes 
that passed throuzh the area seemed to hcive tolerated the presence of the 
However, by July, 1826, the situation chcinged. Gonzale9 was 
attacked. It was the first of many setbCJcks that the De ·,Jitt colony Has 
have. 
The attack was not a direct attempt to obliterate the settlement; 
merely a horse-stealing raid. If it h"d been anything more there 
would have been greater damage inflicted. However, this rciid ~,rns sufficient 
to force all the De ~Jitt colonists from the area. They fled for the sanc-
tuary of Austint s colony on the Colorndo River, "not kno·:Jing what to do". 23 
'dhen the attack occurred a num'.Jer of the colonists ·,·rnre not at the 
site. Jcimes Kerr ':-JPS in 3razoria m!3king future pl:ms for the colony. 24 
Smith -"nd '.Jeron Hinds were on a buffPlo hunt. A small )arty 
consistin~ of Bazil :urbin, John Oliver, Jetsy Oliver, and Jack, Kerr 1 s 
Eerco slave, left Gonzales on July 2 to 2ttend a Fourth of July celebr2tion 
at the J~tascosita crossinz on the Color."do River. ,J2r:ies Husick, Ifr. ctrick-
land, and Kerr's 2for,ro slaves, Shade Dnd f.nise, left to s_?end the day at 
Francis ~::err;,r 1 s place, a few :niles from Gonzales. Onl~r John '.Jightman re-
2311 stephen 1\ustin to Jose S2ucedo, ,July 17, H'.26, 11 J;ustin Papers. 
2411 James Kerr to Stephen Austin, July 1.5, 1826, n J~ustin F"ners. 
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. 25 
maincd. 
The group that set out for the Atascosita crossing was fourteen 
miles out of Gonzales when they encamped for the might. Around midnight 
they uere surprised by a party of Indians. Durbin ·was badly wounded in 
the shoulder but managed to escape in the neci.rby thickets. The other members 
of the party, unharmed but ;Jadly sh-'lken, also escaped in the thickets. 
The Indians soon dep;;irted with all of the blankets, horses, and goods. The 
colonists made their way back to Gonzales and by noon had arrived. Inste;:id 
of findinz the sanctuar-.1 they hoped for, they found the body of John -:Jif;ht-
man. ~k; had been killed attem?ting to defend the cabin. The interior of 
the cabin was distrubed and rob:1ed of important papers, books, and survey-
T~2 e:-:tericr of the cebir;. ,,..,ft r't'Y'\ i"l-nci,,...,...""c•c-P'111 v.-... o:...... ...... .............................. "' .._. ....................... ........ ; ""c.. .. .L....,., .. r,..-n+c 
_._ ... ,,._, v.- '-'"-"~'-' ... ..,vi.,...>• 
atter.i)t to burn it. Also all of _the horses were taken. The group then 
went to Francis Berry 1 s cabin. .Ihen they arrived there, they found it 
deserted. On the door of the cabin written -,rith ch2rcoal were t'.1e ~JOrds: 
"Gone to 3~.rnham' s on the Colorado".26 They quickly followed. 
The retreat to the ColorBdo River took three and a half d-=1;ys. They 
i;;ere clelc1yed b:r f;urbin' s ccndition. There was a fear that ~iis ;-round mifht 
become ,-·ang-renous, out this i;-12s ~1revented by the administration of' a mud 
and oak juice poultice. The~r arrived at Jurnhar~' s on July 6 and were joy-
25Dro':rn, History of Te~{~ s, 'Iol. I, :'.JP. 126-127. 
- ·~- ~----------.. .. ~, ------
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fully welcomed by the Berrys, Nusick, and Strickl.:>.nd. A few days later, 
the refugees were joined by Er::istus De8f Smith and Hinds. 27 .Jith this 
incident, the first phase of the establishment of the colony at Gonzales 
ended on a dismal note. 
Through the efforts of Jar:1es Kerr the colonists did not disband. 
The De -)itt colony, although small and disloc2ted, still remained a reality. 
Kerr realized that the area around Gonzales could not be sustained with 
the small number of immigrants. Since he was De ;'Jitt' s unofficial repre-
sentative he took it upon himself to procure another site. 28 He decided 
that a·settlement nearer the coast would be beneficial to the colony. He 
journeyed to San Antonio to obtain permission for this ch,snge. He believed 
that the j efe-politico should assign to De Witt the whole of ·the Lavaca 
valley so that the colony '\-JOUld have sufficient territory. 29 He also felt 
that the jefe-politico should allow the colonists to settle at the mouth 
of the river rather than be required to move into the interior. Kerr's 
request was in part denied. The Hexican authorities saw nothing O).jection-
able in establishin;-i: a port to receive colonists, 1.:Jut the request to settle 
Permanently was denied.JO It should be recolled that the Xational Coloni-
27 nstephen Austin to Jose Antonio Saucedo, July 17, 1826, 11 J1ustin 
Papers; Bro"<m, ::isto:r:.r of Texas, Vol. I, p. 127. 
28uJames Kerr to Steµhen Austin, July 15, 1826, 11 Austin ?apers. 
29Ibid. 
30nJames Kerr to Stephen Austin, Lu:ust 8, ie26," J..ustin Pa!=Jers. 
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La:-r and the State Colonization Law prohibited settlement ~vithin the 
31 leacue coastal reserve. It ·was not so much Kerr's ignorance of the 
but rather a r:iisinterpretation of it '.:ly him. He, alon3 ,.Jith a good 
of' settlers, .thought the ten leagues began with the off shore islands 
than the ccast of the bay itself.3 2 
·./hen De -:Jitt arrived from the United States Eerr informed him of the 
at Gonzales a..ryd pointed out the desirability of establishing a site 
Lavaca, or 110ld Station". De .. Jitt, however, never intended that 
the Lavaca site should become an area of perrrianent settlement, but merely 
., a convenient port of entry for imr:Ji.::::rants "destined for the coloniesn .33 
De «-J'itt realized the danger involved in attempting to settle Gonzales with 
so few colonists. Ire decided to locate tJ.em at "Old 0tation 11 ''• •• in order 
we may be more secure from the Ir.dians •••• 1134 He postponed the move 
the interior "• •• until we can collect s+.irenzth encueh to venture out on 
31
see Chapter II, PP• 42, L5. 
3 2Green De -;:itt to Jose flntcnio 
C2neral L~~~ Cffics, 
S21.~cedo, 
Te:x2·s. 
3311:reen De '.Jitt to Ste::-ihen .Austin, Septenber 3, 1-326, 11 hJstin ?a~')e:ns. 
Since :e :iitt did not nenticn his colony in partic 1_:lcir, bl'.t ref erred to all 
the .:icol'.:r:ics 11 , it is ses::iected that he hoped to provide a service for all 
incomiw~ colonists. The;'· woulci be able to store cind even :'.:J\ffchase prov-
from the warehouse he plan~2d to establish t~ere. 
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our lands •••• 1135 The Mexican authorities, sympPthetic to the plight of 
the De ':Iitt colonists, ap~Jreciated the utility and advantage of the Law~ca 
settle:nent. Although De ':Ji tt 1 s r:iction was a direct violation of the law, 
__ Jose Antonio Saucedo, the jefe-politico, conditionally sanctioned it. 
De -:Jitt 'tras allowed to settle his colonists, but ?nly tempor2rily)6 . 
Kerr had only begun the work at 110ld Stqtion11 at the time of De ':Jitt 1 s 
return from the United States. The small settlement was located on the 
west bank of the Lavaca River, so:ne six miles from the coast. It ·was of-
ficially referred to as "Station of the Labaca11 by Kerr and De :Jitt, 'out, 
after a while, most referred to it as 110ld Station 11 • At first the settle-
ment could offer only a few tllockhouses which were built by Kerr.37 By 
September of 1826 the settlement was well under,ray. De ·.!itt contracted 
for a four year 9eriod the services of the fifty ton schooner, Dispatch, 
m::istered by ':]. J. Russel. The craft was to convoy immiP-rants and c:::irgo 
to the colony. De ~·litt arr211ged for the construction of a thirty by twelve 
foot flat boat. The flat boat was to shuttle immigrants and sup_Jlies from 
the Dis-:_:iatch, to the shore. De .Iitt also contracted for the '.:::uilding of 
a warehouse at or ne<'lr the mouth of the L<ivaca River. The warehouse >·rn1:ld 
3611J ose :,ntonio .Satccedo to .Stephen ;.us tin, Septer:iber 21, 18Z6," 
~testin !'2pe rs. 
37 3rown, History of Tex2s, Vol. I, p. 128. 
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be of value to both the neilly Arrived set/;lers .8nd those who -..,ere. already 
established• 38 
The colonists themselves erected cabins and planted a corn crop. 
However, it should be pointed out, that they were not in legal possession 
of the lands which they occupied. Since they were located in the proscribed 
ten league coastal area, no land titles were issued or, for th2t matter, 
could be issuea. 39 3y October the popu~ation had grown to some forty per-
sons and a form of governmental organization was necessa.ry. Consequently, 
the iefe-politico appointed James Norton as temporary alcalde.4° 
The De ditt colony was only a few months old when it received ;:mother 
setback. The problem, at first, only involved Green :Oe ditt and James 
7.err, but, before it was over, the entire colony at "Old Station" would 
feel the effect. 
The problem arose from a dispute with the neirh'.Joring empres~rio, 
Eartin r.e Leon, over land claims and the issue of contrabr.ind trade. The 
difficulty over the land clai.ms began soon after De Ji tt first obtained 
381iGreen De :1itt to Stephen Austin, September 3, 1826, 11 Austin Papers; 
"Jose J~ntonio Saucedo to Ste~;hen Austin, 3eptenber 21, lE'.26, 11 Austin :?a ·)ers. 
39Index to Spanish and ::bxican Land Titles, Spanish l1rchives, '"'.eneral 
Land O~fice, Austin, Texas. 
40 Jose Antcnio S!!ucedo to Green De ·.ritt, October 25, 1826, ~~exAr 
l~rc ~ii ves. 
... 
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bis grant. ':Jhile on his way_ to inspect the work wh:ich had been done at 
Gonzales by the Kerr party, he noted that a portion of his grant had been 
alreody occupied by settlers. These were twelve of the .forty-one '.'-iexican 
familfos who had been given permission to settle by the em;ires::.irio, :,Iartin 
De Leon. 
While on a cattle drive from his ranch in Tam~ulipas to New Orle2ns, 
De Leon passed through southeastern Texas in 1823. Impressed by the fer-
tility of that region, he obtained an informal gr::int in April, 1824 from 
the Provincial Deputation of San Fernando de 3exar. De Leon was authorized 
to settle Mexican families on any unoccupied l;:inds between the lo~·rnr Lavaca 
and Cuadalupe Rivers. The grant, however, did not specify the exact bound-
aries or the exact number f2milies which he 1:rns reql'.ired to introduce. 
3y October of the following year, his grant received sanction under the state 
colonization law and, acting under the order given him by the co:nrnandant 
of the Interior ?rovinces, De Leon removed forty-one ?·Iexican families from 
Tamaulipas to the lo,ver Guadalupe River. 4l 
The area in which some of the I:e Leon colonists had settled was in 
a portion of De ":litt's grant. To make matter~ worse for De ··Titt, these 
colonists already hBd begun the cultivation o~ their crops and had or?anized 
41r:mpres-<'rio Contracts,· Spanish .4.rchives, ..,,enerRl Land Office, Austin, 
Texas. Hary 'Tirp:inia Henderson, 111'1inor Sm?res<-rio Cont:;:-::icts for the Coloni-
zation of Tex<ls, · 182.5-183h, II S01-!th·,rectern :-:ist'.:rical :J1~<> rterly' zxnr (July, 
19.2~i)' pp. 1-6. 
.. 
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a flourishing town at Guadalupe Victoria. 42 The problem was one of simple 
The fact that De Leon 1 s grant predcited that of De ':litt, strength-
ened the former 1 s cese. But more so the stipulation contained in the coloni-
zation laws which provided that any empresario must respect existing land 
provided De Leon and his colonists with all the security t.hey needed. 
Jitt could do nothing. 
De -~n tt, however, seemed to press the matter by writing the gover-
sufgest that De Leon be compensated with lands along the Guadalupe 
River in exchange for his lands along the Lavaca River. De Leon also wrote 
the p:overnor and cited the pas~ages of the colonization law as they related 
to the situation. By October, 182.5 the governor ended the dis.'.:mte by order-
ing the land commissioner to sanction the titles of the De Leon colonists 
and to in~orm De ·:itt of the decision.43 In 1826, James Kerr continued 
the matter, maintaining that granting both ·;anks of the Lav,.ca Hiver to 
De -.Jitt would be 8eneficial to the ',velfare of the colony.44 The contra-
versy ::1ade De Leon extr2mely suspicious of De ~-!itt' s mr-tives And hindered 
any cordial rel'lti0ns th1t could have existed between the t·;.ro em~)resarios. 
42Empresario Contracts, S )anish 1·~rchives, '.'eneral Land Office, J:.ustin, 
Texas. 
4~afael Conzales to Fernando De Leon, Octo'.Jer, 182.5, 6panish Archives, 
3eneral Land Office, .:\i_;_stin, Texas. 
44"Kerr to Austin, Ausust 23, 1826, 11 ./rnstin Pa;iers. 
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The difficulty, as seen in relation to subsequent events, did precipitate 
De Leon's lastinz emni ty for Green De '.'iitt and his entire colony. At least 
this is the Hay Jam es Kerr interpreted the situation. He ',vrote Austin 
~- that while he wci.s on his way to assist De Jitt in July of 1826, he found 
that had been destro:ired. ' The boat, .left on Ge.rci tas Creek, 
by one of the De Witt colonists. KeIT maintained that it could 
that De Leon or his sons had been res:;xmsible for its destruc-
KeIT did not elaborate on how the proof was arrived qt, but never-
theless, he believed it and found no difficulty in convincing De ;Jitt. 
\·lhen De . Jitt uas 12.ter accused of allm·Iing contraband trade, Kerr ·was con-
vinced that De Leon was responsible. 
The question of contraband trade And the trouble H engendered had 
lastin.c-: effects upon Joth De ·.iitt and his colony. 'l'he ~1roblem began 'Jhen 
Thomas ?o'-:rell of llissouri landed at the mouth of the Lavaca River in Octo-
ber, 1826. He arrived with a great ?eal of pro,ierty ?nd hoped to settle 
in the area for re:isons of health. He claimed to ha'.re obtained from re .Titt 
permission to settle in the colony and to land and store his cargo of goods 
at "Old Station". These goods he intended to sell to the colonists. 46 
On the same schooner which brot:.r;ht Powell was another ;_:>assenger by 
45"KeIT to . .'.,.ustin, i~ugust, lf 26, 11 Austin Pa oers. 
46nPowell to J:.ustin, October 24, 1826, t: lrnstin Pa~1ers; Norton to 
Saucedo, Irovember 8, le26, 3exar .Lrchiv2s. 
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name of Dr. Olive-r. He ~.,as a Frenchman by birth but was now an offi-
of the Nexican army. During the voyage he r.iade Powell's flcqu."lintance 
offered to assist him in selling the cargo of goods. Among the many 
items contained in the Powell c::irgo -::·ms P r:reat quantity of tobCJcco, an 
item which was emphatically proscribed· "1y 'Iexic::in tariff reguhtiorrs. '.I'he 
presence of the ?re;:it store of to~Hicco prompted someone to inform the 2uthor-
itie~ and soon the entire cargo '.!'<: seized. lfany ;:i:rrived at the conclusion 
that it was Dr. Oliver who infor:r:,. Ije Leon of the tooacco ;:ind that both 
men informed the authorities and · . .rere responsible for having the cargo 
f . t ' 47 con_isca ea. 
Within a few days the entire cargo Has released, i;Jith the exception 
of the tobacco.LS For some undetermined reason, the authorities suddenly 
reversed their position and ordered that the entire cargo be confiscated 
Martin De Leon, 2ssisted by the garrison at La Jahia, was 
authorized to take the c=irfo. ;'IP rtin De Leon cind E2fael :,Ianchola, the 
military co":::nander of La 3ahia, st::i rted for 11Cld Station" deter:nined to 
carry out the assignment. .Jhen t'he nat 1.'_re of fie Leon's task ~·12s circul2ted 
at 110ld St::ition" the settlers there bec2me alarmed. Dist0rled re9orts 
~rnre circulnting that the I'Iexicans intended to stamp out the settlement 
and that De Leon boPsted he would return ·.dth De ··Ji tt 1 s head tied to his 
L7 "'De ·.1itt to Austin and ~Jilli 1ms, 11 Austin Papers. 
LSSaucedo to De litt, Octooer 25, 1826, :=iexAr .,rchives. 
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d ,1 L9 sa a e. The cplonists were persuaded by Kerr, who managed to riaintain 
his composure in this very strained situation, not to resort to any drastic 
action, primarily that of firin[ upon the garrison. '.lhen De Leon and >Ian-
chola arrived they convinced the popl:lation that no harm ~·rould come to them. 
They only desired the contraband r,oods. The rarr~son soon seized the car170. 
·.Jhen :Ce Leon and Hanchola de::>3.rted for La Bahia they took De ·.:i tt ~ii th 
the!TI· I:o. reason or explanation, accordinr: to Kerr, was given for this 
c• SO 
ac"t .. ion. 
;Jhat occu:::'red at La '38hia is not ::ibsoJ.utely clear, but it is known 
thRt Eerr Tequested the intervention or' the .~efe-::ioliticc. ]e 2sked that 
' offici::-11 to have all the individu<lls involved in the matter ap::::i~cir in Jan 
i~rrf:.0:'1io. 3oth Kerr ~nd Le ·Ji tt ~rrote J~Gc:tin '"DC:. nsked him tr. intercede in 
The entire proceedings s~emed to have been dro~ped, for by 
December 13, 1826, De Ji tt ',,2s ·'Jack ::it "Old StRtion 1!! r0ing about his busi-
ness of runninf'! the colony .S2 Probably the .j efe-~)oli tico, and even the 
governor, desired that the matter be settled since the evider.ce implic8ting 
De Jitt was questionable. 
49"Kerr to Austin, Ifover.iber 11, 1226," h1stin Papers. 
sort "d uJ.. • 
S23rown, '4istory of Tex::is, Vol. I, p. 128. 
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The controversy, ho~-rever, did do irrep=ira'Jle d::image. The author-
ities, fenrinr the recurrence of such an incident 2nd the possible conflict 
between the De -.<Jitt and De Leon colonies, began to question the policy of 
allowing the De -.Jitt colonists to settle, even temporP.rily, at "Old Stationlll'. 
The incident also convinced iCerr, who never really trusted De Leon, that 
Dr. Oliver had been bri':Jed by the Nexican empres8rio. Kerr felt that the 
entire proceedings, after the first confiscation, had been insti8.?ted and 
dcsirned by De Leon, especially the apprehending of De -ditt .5.3 James Norton, 
the temporary al ca lde at "Old Station 11 , was also convinced of De Leon 1 s 
complicit;y in the matter. Norton claimed that Dr. Oliver approached him 
-vrith a scheme in mind. Dr. Oliver planned to ruin De :Jitt 1 s re;mtation 
with the government. Once De .ii tt 1 s reputcition became suspect, his empre-
s2rio contract would soon·be nullified. ':!hen this occured, Dr. Oliver 
Hould recomr.enc Horton for the vacated contract. Eorton for his part was· 
required to do only one t'.'ling. In his report to the governor, ?Jorton was 
to st"1te thet Dr. Oliver cv2s responsible for_ uncovering the contrab2nd 
goods. lforton, however, refused to be a pPrty to this ::ilan. :Ie claimed 
thst De ·.ritt' s actions or intentions were never ille;:ral.54 
De 'Jitt had been totally unnerved by the whole affair. He admitted 
th.,t he knmv of :?owell' s entrance into the colony Jut claimed he never 
53
"Kerr to Austin, lfovember 11, le26, 11 . Austin P~s. 
541fort~n to 1~ustin, December 13, 1326, l'Tncor;dcches ;~rchives. 
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gave him per~nission to settle or to sell his r;oods. De .Ji tt, houever, 
admitted that he became very concerned over the large quantity of the 
prohibited. tobacco. However, he came to believe that Powell was merely 
decoyed and tricked b;yr Dr. Oliver's tactics. He felt that it -:rns through 
·the scheminr; efforts of Hartin De Leon that the cargo was seized. The 
entire affair, in De ~itt's mind, wes designed to ruin his colonizing ef-
forts .55 From that time on De >iitt made a conscious effort to inform the 
gov2rnment of all unorthodox activities th::it occurred within his colony. 
He seemed to have been making a special effort. net to become involved in 
a similar incident.56 
No sooner did the contraband trade controversy subside, when the 
outbreak of the Fredonian ~:;.e'oe llion c,;iused I'e Ii tt and his colcnists some 
cc:r;cern. The rebellion ste!7lrned from difficulties over land titles in the 
e:nores2rio colony of :-:ayden .i;dwards. Ed.'.·'ards, in 1825, received an em.;ire-
ssrio r:rant to a lar.ce area of eastern Texas. .Iithin the boundaries of 
the grcint were a numoer of Eexic.::ns ';Jho rec2ived lands in that area during 
the S)anish period. Any titles thet were issl:ed and registered were lost 
0.urinc the twenty years of filibtcsterin,:: and revolutionary strife that 
pl2f:ued that area. ;Jhen the ~·1exican governrient :·:as eEt2:ilished, it recog-
nized these original rifhts of ownership even without regi1.0tered titles. 
56r::e '.Jitt to Ramon ''iusqviz, Gonzales, ·:a:/ f, lf;29, )ex~•r i rc'.1ivcs. 
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rt should be recalled that both the national and state colonization laws 
stipulated that, great care was to be taken by the em?resario to respect 
the 12nd holdings of e8rlier settlers. 
Contrary to the law, Edw2rds required these settlers to show proof 
of title or suffer the loss cf their holdine;s. The original land holders 
protested this action and appealed to the Hexican authorities. Edwards 
was infonned by the authorities to res)ect the orir:;inal land holdinf;S. 
The sug;:::estion uent unheeded and, consequently, the grant to Edwards ·.ms 
voiced in June, 1826. 
Before the rev.ocation of the grant, Edwards left for the United 
States to interest a numoer of wealthy men there to invest in the colony. 
He left his brother, 3enj ar3in, in charge of the colony. 3en.i amin, and 
some forty Anglo-Americans, angered by the controversy T.vith the ~.:iexican 
authorities, rode into Nacogdoches and proclaimed the Eepublic of Fredonia 
on December 16, 1826. The ~redonians then isst1 ed a call .for su:)?Ort from 
all Anr:lo-Americans in Texas, but none Answered. At thnt time a strong 
llexican militciry detachment WAS on its Tay to N2co0doches to enforce the 
orders of revocation and to restore order. ~!hen the :·Iexican detcichr.ient, 
supplemented by volunteers from Austin's colony, reached :'~RCO?doches, the 
Fredonians fled across the Sabine River on January 21, 1827.51 
s7 :Sarker' Life of Ste1hen F. lcl:stin, 11The Fredonian r:ebellion, II 
pp. 148-177. The I'Tacop;doches i>rchives, p8rticulnrly, c>nd the ?exar Archives 
possess a great deal of material concerninc; the entire incident. 
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The reaction of the De ':Jitt colonists to the rebellion was one of 
disap,roval. As the hostilities were co~1inc: to a close, a rnectin;' was 
held by the De .Jitt colonists and resolutions were 2dopted condemning the 
rebellion. 
The resolutions, ap~.iroved by all of -'.Jhe colonists, declCJred ·th<>t 
n ••• t:1eir ;~;r23t o~1 ective in bavinc; tho:Lr oarent Country, and r.iigrating 
hither, wss not for the purpose of unsheating the sword of_Insic.ITection, 
,..rar, oloodshed, and desolation, but as peaceable and industrious sub4 ects, 
to cultivate and foh,"!bit the bounteous domain so liberally extended and 
offered them by the G.overnment of the land o-r: their choice. 1158 The resolu-
ticins su:gested that the lfoxican government should dr"w a distinction be-
tween those peace-loving citizens (the De '.'Jitt colonists) and 11those re-
fugees and fu,dtives of justice who r"lised the fl8g of 1 Independence'' at 
Nacozdoches, a e:roup :..rorthy cnly of contempt and disgust. 1159 The resolu-
tions expressed f8ith and confidence in the ;-Iexican government and restoted 
the colonists' pledge of loy,.,lty. The resolutions ended :·rith a stcitement 
of fTatitude to the eovernment a!1C. those forces of arr~s which were sent to 
. 60 
cn1sh the rebellion. The resolutions sic;ned by the chairman, 3yrd Locl:hart, 
and the secretary, J emes ITorton, were sent to J..ustin for transl3tion into 
5B 11Resolution of Loyolty, January 27, 1827, 11 J~ustin PaDers. 
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Spanish. Austin, in turn forwarded the document to the governor.61 
James Kerr, no doubt, influenced the position which the De .litt 
.... 
colonists assumed. He was one of the members of the ·volunteer group of 
Anglo-Americans sent against the Fredoni~ns. 62 Kerr realized that it was 
in the 'o'est interest o~ the colony to >state its vie~rn officially on the 
matter. 63 
There is no reason to doubt the sincerity of the resolutions.. Each 
statement of the resoll::tions ·was wh.st the colonists believed. ~fowever, 
it is questionable if they really convinced some of the I~exican authorities 
of their loyalty. To. some Eexic,,ns, such as General Anastacio Bustamante, 
who 1-rns distrustful of most .ims;lo-!-1.mericans, there was no distinction ~.:ie­
tween the I:e .litt colonists and those of Ha:rden Ed,,rnrds. 64 
By the middle of July, 1827, De .Jitt still remained at "Old Station" 
along with all of the settlers. He continued his attem?ts to place the 
colony on a firmer footing and SU?ervised the construction of defense works, 
ca'bins, and warehouses. By th2t time j_t became a:oparent th;:it the t!'.Jsks of 
firmly establishing the colony, perfomin;:i: the various functions required 
62Brown, 'Iistory of Tex2s, Vol. I, p. lJiS. 
63"Jm:ies Kerr t0 Ste;hen liu:::tin, J.<mt'"'ry 2h, 1227, 11 J.ustin Pa:oers. 
64' t . .., t t .L J •\ J.. • '• d f\ ' 6 1827 1mas ~2clo .ms ~n:::in e vO ose .':Duon10 0cic;ce o, _.ecen.Jer ,, . , 
FRco~doches hrchives. 
,...... 
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of an empresario, and encouragin;:; immigration were too demandirn:_: for 
De ·Jitt. He informed the jefe-Jolitico in July that he had ap9ointed an 
attorney for the colony. 65 The need for such an agent had already oecome 
clear to many of the colonists a few months earlier. James Kerr, in ;rrit-
inf, to Austin, st2ted th2t "The ;>eople .::ire anxiou.s that the __;olonel ffie-
':lity should appoint some person to manage his affairs. n66 
It ,,rcis understood that James Kerr would r:wt as De -,Jitt 1 s represent-
ative whenever a need arose. 3ut his position as attorney for the colony 
was not officially sanctioned until De -,Vitt found it necessciry to return 
to the United Stcites ·once again. 3ec~mse of his abilities, experience, 
and a general desire amonp; the colonists themselves, Kerr wos given freoiter 
authority. :Iis power of attorney w~s officially s~mctioned en July 14, 
67 1827. 
Knm-1 all men by these presents th2t :1he:re;:is I, Green De 
-.Jitt, of the colony of my name, in the department of Texas, 
in the >Iexican United States, did obtain a r-rant :f.'rom the 
supreme ;:-overnment of the state of Coahuila and TexAs, 
bearing date the l)th of A;Jril, · 1s25,- to settle four 
hundred families in the de :;artment aforesaiu, and ;,;i thin 
certain described limits as will fully aopear by reference 
beinp; hc:id to said gr::int. Now knm1 ye that I, the said 
Green De Aitt, have mcide~ constituted and a:Jpointed and by 
65De -. .iitt to .Saucedo, July 14, lc27, 3exar Archives. 
66 nKe rr to ,_~ustin, Feoruary 26, 1827~ im st in ?a oe rs. 
67
rn adcition to his duties as Sllrve~ror-feneral and attorney, Kerr 
was also De iitt 1 s t;ecret 0 r;y. frn::"ments of the origj_nal ·"James Kerr's 
Led:-:-er, 11 Gcnzales Historical 1foseum, Gonzales, Texas. 
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these presents to make, constitute and appoint James Kerr, 
of said department, my true and loyal agent and attorney 
in fact, for me and in my name as empresario of said grant, 
to do and perform all and singular the duties imposed on 
me, the sRid Green De :!itt, by virtue of said .rrr2nt and the 
nature of my contract '!Ji th the state ;:iforesaid, in as com-
plete and full a manner as I myself mir,ht or could do, 
were I doinf the same in person; and by my name to use as 
his own, at his will and pleasure, touchinG these premises 
to carry into effect all legal proceedings"by me made; to 
seal, execute and deliver such ~r2nts, deeds, any conveyances 
and other instruments as might :)e fit and l;:iwful for me to 
do, under the colonization law, !;he instructions of the com-
missioner and· ~olitical chief, and also of the state and 
general povernrient; hereby ratifyin[' and confirminp and b:r 
these ;>resents allowing what.soever my said attorney shall 
in my name, 12wfully do, or cause to be done in and 2bout 
the premises, by virtue of these presents. 
In Hitnes~ whereunto I set my hand 2nd seal, at the 
Lavaca St2tion [iiold St-.itiony, on this 14th day g§ July, 
1827, and the sixth year of ~faxican independence. 
With the administration of the colony now in corn'.Jetent hands, De 
. .Ji tt 1-ras free to oursue other m::itters. Be ·.-ms absent from 110ld Station" 
for two months, but uhat he was doing during tnat time has never been 
deterr::iined. It can only be assumed that he was either at the Gonzales 
site, supervising the renm·red constrc:ction effort, or in the united States, 
attemptine to recruit more colonists. Ifo're than likely he was in the T_'nited 
States. The colony's population had to oe increased to number at least 
one-hundred families. If it did not, De .Jitt, i;-rould, by 1831, lose his 
con~;ract and the "premium lands''. It was already more than two years since 
he f'irst obtained his grant ar;d not a 2:reat deal had been acco~·1plished. 
6BBrown, ?istrry of Texas, Vol. I, a. 129, note. 
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In August of 1826, the settlement had only forty colonists. 69 "dhen the 
official census. of the colony was taken in 1828, there were seventy-
colonists: eleven families and twenty-seven single men.70 
1Jhen De :Ji tt returned to "Old Station" in September, 1827, he found 
the colony, ;:is well as himself, confronted with a gr:ive crisis. The govern-
ment ordered the De ;:li tt colony to move from 11 0ld Station 11 • 71 It is im-
possible to st<ite just how long the Mexican authorities would have allm-rnd 
the settlement to remain near the coast. The authorities were always appre-
hensive about contraband goods. ~::Then the prohibited to-;acco was uncovered 
in De .Ett' s colony, _the soundness of allowing the continuance of the settle-
ment in that area was questioned. lilso the strained :'.'elations between 
Hartin De Leon and De .Jitt played no small part in prompting the eventual 
removal of the settlement at 110ld Station". The Commandant ·'.}eneral of the 
E;:istern Interior Provinces, Anastacio lustamante, felt th8t contraj?.nd 
roods were still being introduced through the Lav2ca Ri..ver and Garcitas 
Creek, "under the shelter of the provisional privilege, extended to the 
empresario lreen De Jitt •••• 1172 3y Aue;u.st 18, 1827, it ems definitely de-
69"J a.mes Kerr to Stephen 'Austin, J~ugust 8, 1826, 11 Austin Papers. 
70Lista de los H::ivitantes de la ~olonia de De Jitt en el Departmento 
de Texas, .lino de 1828, I·:2cosdoches Archives. 
71 Jose Saucedo to Cr3en De Jitt, Au£'.Ust 29, 1827, Jexar Archives. 
72Anast2cio Justarna:1te to Jose .<ntonio Saucedo, Au,c:ust 18, 1827, 
l:aco~:doches /crchives. 
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cided by Bustamante that the settlement must be moved. 3ustamarite informed 
j efe-politico that Jtthe secret introduction of prohibited goods ••• and 
distur'!:lances of public tranquility which Are still liable to arise there 
••• m2ke it necessary for ~rou to order their removai.1173 
Ori lmf;Ust 29, 1827, Saucedo~ th'e · j efe-poli~ico, in:!'ormed De ;att 
'.:ove:rmi:=mt' s decision end ordered him to remove the colony to Gonzales 
month. 74 He 8lso sug5;ested, '1D:l:. did not order, th<>t ~my new 
sho11ld not be introcuced 'Jy '.-ray of the Lavaca River. 75 This 
one 
was a major setback for the fortune of De 'ilitt ~:ind his colony. If this 
·oro':ision were enforced the shorter route to the De ~·Jitt colony, i.e., ~·;ew 
Lav2ca 3ay via coastal schooner, would not be avnilable to f~ture 
colonists. They would have to take the loneer overland route. 3ecause of 
the remoteness of the De 'Jitt gr2nt overland imr:iir-ration to it would be 
2re~tly reduced. 
De :·Ji tt was fully aware thRt c:·ne day he would have to tr an sf er the 
settlement to Gonzales. But to move there w·ithin one month came as an 
unpleasant surprise. Compliance with the order meant that the colonists 
71.iJose Antonio Saucedo to ("',reen r.e Iitt, August 29, 1B27, Bexar 
Jlrchives. 
I 
I 
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wo•Jld be cit a disadvantage. . Hot only :·rnre means of .transporting them and 
their :)ossessions in short supply, but that year 1 s crop had not yet been 
' 76 harve.s~ed. De .Iitt found himself in a dilemma. On one hand he owed 
obedience to the authorities. He well recalled the contraband trade inci-
dent. If he did not coraply, grave diffiCulties niicht arise which would 
jeopardize the whole colonizing scheme. On the other hand, he was obligated 
to his colonists. He had to act ih their best interest. Their interest 
dictated that to move to Gonzales by October wo1~ld be disastrous. Some of 
the colonists became unreasonable. They threatened to merely move north 
into Austin's grant.77 
De ;Jitt appealed to Saucedo for an extension. In September Kerr 
wcis sent to San Antonio with De .Jitt 1 s appeal and a petition sirned by 
some of.' the colonists. 7S Sal'cedo, syr:ip2.thetic ~Ji th the :)li~:ht of De "Jitt 
and !.1is colony, ;c:ranted an exte:Jsion to December 1. 79 Saucedo, the j efe-
politico, interceded on behalf of De ".Jitt and his colony by requesting the 
76Green De .Jitt to Jose A:itonio Saucedo, September 13, 1827, Spanish 
Arc:1ives, General Land Cffice, liustin, Texas. 
77J ames Kerr to Jose An-!;onio Saucedo, October 18, 1827, Sexar Archives. 
78crreen De Jitt to Jose Antonio .Saucedo, ~eptern':Jer 13, 1827, Spanish 
Archives, General Land Office, iu_,stin, 'i'exas. 
79Jose J~ntonio Saucedo to '"'-r~e:i re -Jitt, .Septer:1ber 28, 1827, Spanish 
Arc;~1ives, ·ieneral Land Office, ;_·0sti:n, 'i'exas. 
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r.-overnor of Coahuila-Texas to extend the date for rer:Joval. Governor Jose 
c· 
I!a~:ia Viesca complied with Saucedo' s request and extended the date to June, 
1S2f. eO 
Genera·l Bustamante suspected De '.!itt 1 s appeal for an extension. To 
him, the De :ntt colonists' occupation of the prol;libited area had already 
been too long and had caused un?leasant consequences. He felt that De Jitt 
never had any intent~ons of reloMting to the grant. 81 
Bustamante1 s sus:_::iicions and accus,qtions uere false. In early Janu-
a1y, 1827 De -.Jitt sent a number of men to the Gonzales site to begin con-
struction of a fort. 8? The group, under the supervision of Byrd Lockhart, 
labored on the fort until Febrnary. 3aptist Lacount, one of the members 
of the ~-;ork party, arrived at "Old Station"' thot month ·:-rith a rc_?crt thc::t 
all vrork in the area had ceased. The men there were fearful and -.. re re talk-
ing of leaving since there was a eood possibility of renewed Indian attacks. 
It seems that a ;.n:rty of Comanche and .1-:ico Indians attRcked a party of 
Lipan and Tonkawa Indians nine miles from Gonzales on the San ~';arcos River. 
The Lipans and Ton1wwas ·were badly defe:::ted, losing many men and horses. 
80Jose '.foria Viesca to Joce Antonio Saucedo, Hover::ber 17, 1827, 
?~acoz,doches Archives. 
Slji.nastacio Justam::inte to .Jose Antonio Sc;ucedo, December 6, 1827, 
l~0cogdocl1es .Archives. 
82
"Green ::e ·ii tt to .Stephen Austin, h.pril 3, 1827, 11 Lustin Papers; 
·":reen De ·Jitt to Jose .t.ntonio ;)av.cede, 1·327, 32xar Lrchives. 
r . . ~1:; 
~:·· 
r· 
. 
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The surviving Indians retreated down river, hoping to find sanctuary in 
I)e Leon 1 s colony, and told De ~li tt 1 s work party of the presence of the 
., h 83 
..... omanc, es. 
Apparently Lockhart dissuaded the men from abandoning the site, for 
by l\pril the fort was completed. Probably as imp?rtant as the good news 
that the fort was finished :ms Lockhart's report that all ·w2s quiet in the 
c:irea and no Indians had been seen since thcit day in February. B4 Obviously 
De -:'Jitt always intended to locate at Gonzales, but was waiting for the most 
6pportlme time. Now that the fort was built, De ,·Jitt '3nd his colonists 
abandoned 110ld Station" by the end of December, 1827.85 Quite possibly 
De .Jitt removed the colony before the June date so as to avoid any fi.1rther 
:iro'::llems with the !fox1can authorities over their fear, or at lec.tst 3usta-
~112nte 1 s fear, of contraband trade. Hore so, De .iitt removed the colony so 
that he could begin the actual settlement, of his grant and hopefully qualify 
for his "premium lc:mds 11 • 
83.ll!James Kerr to Ste~Jhen J..r:.stin, Station on the Labaca, February 2, 
1827, 11 1~ustin ?ape rs. 
84nsreen De ':Jitt to Ste~Jhen Austin, Station on the Labaca, April 3, 
lE.27, i; ,.·,us tin Papers. 
85Anast2cio '..mstam~nte to Jose icntonio ~aucedo, I:ecember 23, 1827, 
Jex2r 1\rchives. 
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CHAPI'ER IV 
THE GRO:·lTH OF THE COLO~TY 
There were only forty persons in the De ·.litt colony '"1hen they left 
nold Station" in 1827. However, by 1828, the colony almost doubled in 
population. The first and only census t<Jken in De :.'Ji tt 1 s colony :::'hows 
th::it thirty-two settlers entered that year. 
State 
JerTy, Elizabeth Missouri 
Haney 
James 
Rheney 
Till man 
Bums, Arthur Missouri 
Salley 
Squire 
Synthia 
Lill ah 
Callahan, Joseph Tennessee 
Clark, Samuel Kentuck<J 
lcnnc~ssc.e 
L·e · :itt, Creen Fiisscuri 
2liza 
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Age/years 
43 
14 
11 
8 
, 
0 
45 
35 
18 
14 
12 
30 
26 
23 
40 
38 
17 
Na!'1e 
-
Do ':iitt, lfaomi 
Eva1ine 
Christopher C. 
'Clinton 
De ·ditt, James 
Durbin, Ba.zel 
Fulcher, 3enjamin 
Grerg, Daring 
Harvey, ?.obert 
Henr'J, John ;J. 
Hibbens, John 
Jones, John 
Kent, Joseph 
Lawrence, John 
Lockh2rt, Byrd 
Looney, Jose?h K. 
I·Ic Coy, John 
i·'lc Coy, John 
Martha 
Jesse 
Daniel 
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State 
Missouri 
Missouri 
Missouri 
Illinois 
Kentucky 
. Mississippi 
Louisiana 
New York 
Kentucky 
England 
Kentucky 
Missouri 
Kentucky 
Pennsylvania 
Missouri 
Age/years 
13 
11 
8 
5 
45 
37 
23 
23 
21 
35 
37 
50 
25 
h7 
46 
28 
33 
52 
47 
22 
14 
12 
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Name State Age/years 
-
He Coy, Joseph Missouri 37 
Catharine 32 
Prospect 11 
Green 9 
Elizabeth 1 
Cl)ristopher 5 
Inf ant 1 ::I 
Nash, ":lilliam Louisiana 25 
Polly 25 
Thomas 5 
Setsey 3 
Inf ant 
Oliver, John Missouri 22 
?errey, Jolm Massachusetts 30 
?hilips, Alexander Missouri 50 
Porter, Fielding Alabama 38 
Shup, Samuel Pennsylvania 25 
Smeathers, Aillia:-:i Indiana 55 
'l':cylor, Felix Tennessee 35 
Elizabeth 18 
Joh."1 8 months 
Taylor, Josiah Alabama 45 
• 
Hepnebeth 34 
Name 
-
Taylor, ..,:Jilliam 
Joannah 
Crud 
Josiah 
Pitean 
Rufus 
James 
:Jhite, Wiley B. 
Wightman, Elias R. 
Jilli ams, J ohn 
HarP-aret 0 
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State. 
Alabama 
Missouri 
New York 
·Pennsylvania 
Age/years 
21 
13 
11 
9 
6 
3 
25 
30 
From the o":'ficial census given above, there were in the colony, 
thi:·ty-four adult males whose median 8['.e :-rns thirty-five yea::.0 s. Of tI'.ese 
:13n :::even uere '::J2t~·J2en the a;;es of t~·r2nt:.r-cne and t~wnty-four, nine bet:reen 
-~hirty-.four, eir·ht ';)etween the ares of thirt.;-/-five a.nd corty, six b-2breen 
si--ht of t1-:e men uere ~.1Prried 8nd 1:.2d f?.:ilics, kro i.-:ere wido~-rers with 
·"amilies, and t:·rcr.ty-four ',rnre u..'1married, '.Jido·rers :ri thout children or 
.. 
:1cirried men whose wives -:rere in the Jnited 8t2tes. Of the m2JTied men, 
1riista de los :Iavitantes de la Co:'._nnia de :Je Jitt en el Departrnento 
de Tex?s, hno de 1222, ~acog~oches brc~ives. 
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apes ranged from twenty-five years old to fifty-two years old, with 
the median are being .thirty-eirht years. Of the men listed as 11 soltero 11 , 
or sin?le, the apes ranged from twenty-one yeJ:1rS of ace to fifty years of 
at,e with the median being twenty-nine years. In this group, however, men 
in their mid-twenties constituted the majority. 
The women and children in the colony numbered thirty-seven. Of these, 
nine women were married and had childr.en. 2 Their ages ranged from eirhteen 
years to forty-seven, with the median being thirty-five years of age. The 
rer.iainder were the twenty-eirht children of the colony. Of these, eleven 
·,;ere girls ·whose ages ranged from seven ye::irs to seventeen years, with the 
media.n being eleven years of age. There were seventeen boys whose a ~~es 
ran;-ed from five years to eip:hteen years, with the median being seven and 
one-half years of age.3 
The vast majority of these original colonists came from the socio-
economic redon of the United States known as the Upper South. The Upi)er 
South consisted of the states of Tennessee, Kentucky, l•liss'..'Uri, Arkanscis 
(territory, 1819-1835), portions of :·ms tern Virginia, and portions of North 
Carolina. This area was characterized 'oy a oredominance of slaveless yeomen 
farmers. The Upper Southerners relied primarily upon the raising of corn 
2 . Of these nine :narried women, only on~ -.ras a :·rido•r, and thot was 
i:liza:..ieth 3 err<J. 
31ista de los ~Iavitantes de la Golonio de De ·Jitt, l'J2co:·doches ~\r-
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and :·rheat, r;:ither- than cotton and other semitropical cash crops. The 
remainder of the ori::inal De :·Ji tt colonists cc:ime from the area of the 
Lmrer uouth or other regions of the United States. The lower South con-
sistod of those states which fronted on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts and 
characterized by the slave-cotton system.4 
There were nine families counted amon~ the ori[;inal settlers of the 
colony. Six far.ii lies or thirty-two persons ,.rnre from the Upper South: 
five families, tot8ling twenty-nine persons, were from Missouri, and one 
family, totaling three persons, was from Tennessee. Two of the nine or-
iginal families, or fourteen persons, were from the Lm-rer South: one f'amily, 
totaling nine persons, · .. rns from Alabama, and one family, totaling five 
pc::r.sons, was from Louisi;ma. One family, the ~-Jilliams 1 s, of Pennsylvania, 
did not come from the South. 
Of those colonists listed as 11soltero", thirteen were from the Upper 
Seu th: six from :Missouri, five from Kcntl:cky, and two from Tennessee. The 
Lo':Jer South contirbuted only three: one from· 1010.isiana, one from Alabar:ia, 
and one from Nississippi. Seven colonists came from states outside of the 
Upper and Lower South: tuo from Pennsylvania, two from New York, one from 
Indiana, one from Illinois, and one from Hass2chuGetts. One colonist c2me 
4For a discussion of this dichotomy in -~he ante-bell11m south, PS it 
ef'fected the settle::ient of '.l.'exRs, see Terry G. Jordan, "The Im,wint of the 
Upper ;:md !Jmrer South on Hid-J"ineteenth Century TexCJs, 111 lmmlls of the P.sso-
cic1tion o"' American C'-eo,c-rop~ers, L;r_n (f-ecember, 1967), pp:-667-690. 
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from England. 
Consequently the original population of the De :.Jitt colony con-
sisted chiefly of persons from the Upper South. There ·.:ere forty-five 
of them out of the total of seventy-two. Seventeen colonists came from 
the Lo~·rer .South and nine came from states outside of the south. This 
distribution, ·:rith its Upper Southern features, W"lS characteristic of the 
population until the period following Texas independence. After th<it tine 
the popul2tion became more balanced between the Upper and Lower South.5 
Of the orip:inal settlers, however, a number did not receive a land 
title in the De .Jitt colony. This indicates that they probably remained 
at the colony for a ·while but eventually moved on. 6 Of the orizinal colo-
nists, it has been determined that the following received land titles in 
Stephen Austin's colony: Young Coleman in 18JO, 3asil Durbin in 18JO, and 
John Williams in 18J4. ·,Jilliam Smeathers and :Slias dir::htman already held 
land titles, 1824 and 1827, respectively, in J..ustin' s colony, and it is 
assu;ned they eventually returned there. J amc;s De ~1i tt and ~Jilliam I; ash 
received hnd ':'rants in 1835 from commissicner CP.rlos Taylor in the Red 
5Ibid., p. l?O, see Table 1. 
6This has been determinad by c0mJ0rin;:r the De .Jitt colony census of 
1328 ~rith the Titles, I'.e :Jitt Colony. Those nar.:.es which -:rere not listed 
in the Titles are considered to h:0 ve relc:c2ted. This, in turn w2s veri-
fied by the Index to S:)anish ::ind ~·Iexic!'ln Land 'li tl2s :-Jhich indicates that 
the eleven n2nes '"·:)s2nt from De .iitt' s Titles received lci:1d in ."!nether 
GL1Dre::.:o rio colony. 
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River area in northeast Texap. Ed~·1ard Perry received land in the empres<irio 
colony of Powers and Hewetson in 1834.7 It is of importance to note that 
except for ,'7illiam Hash and John \Hlliams, all of the above-mentioned were 
single men. 
Among those listed in the De ,Jitt colony census of 1828, seven 
individuals received no land anyi-1here in Texas -- nei·t;her in De ·./itt 1 s grant 
nor any other. They appear to be merely itinerant or transient in char-
c:i.cter. These men, ,Joseph Callcihan, Samuel Clark, Robert H2rvey, John 
Lawrence, Alexander Philips, Fielding Porter, and ·;Tiley J. Jhite, in com-
parison to the other colonists were not :naterially )Jro;Jarcd for faming 
operations. -,.a th the exce:::ition of Law:icence and :Jhi te, who o:med six and 
eir-ht horses, respectively, these men m·med n0thinr- other than one horse 
each.8 L~wrence and dhite might 9ossibly have been ens·Qp;ed in horse trad-
',·Then the De ~Vitt colonists m'.'ved from "Old St2ticn 11 to the '.'onzales 
site, they found a m::irked difference in the 2eographJr of the t•·ro 2re2s. 
110ld Stciticn", located in th"lt region kno~m ::is the Co2st"1l Prairies, was 
characterized 1Jy vast stretches o:~ flat, :·Jet prairies and many pools and 
lagoons. The area wes slichtly Pbove the sea level of the '.'rulf with the 
?Index to Sp2nish and -~exican Land Titles, S;:i!lnish i:rchives, General 
Land Office, ;,ustin, 'l'~xas. 
8Lista de los '.-i2vitantes de la ...:obni-:i de De .!itt, I:-acocdcches 
I l • 
•. re ni ves. 
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great stretches of grassland being broken occasionally by wooded regions. 
These wood ret;ions were few and were found only along sand ridp:es and the 
bnnks of streams. During the summer months rain was frequent but soon 
evaporated because of the heat. In the winter months rain seldom fell. 
The area did not abound in grecit quantities of' an~mal li£'e, but the i·Ji:iters 
of the lagoons, pools, and bays held gre<'lt amounts of m~rine life.9 
As the colonists m~de their way.westw-'l.rd from the Coastal Prairies 
they found the land continually rising. They emerged finally upon thPt 
geon:raphie division kno·"Tn as the Jlackland Prairies. Here the land was 
a continuous series of rolling plains, which «Jere c.ently undubting in 
the south and swelled m8rkedly in the north. The v2rious streams that 
cot'2.'Sed their uay through this region :·rere lined with stands of timber. 
The area as a whole was open, ·:Jut occasionally was broken by isolated proves 
of timber. These timbered regions consisted mainly of live, post or Span-
ish oaks, mesquite, elm, a.sh, black walnut, cypress ::i.rid, to a much lesser 
cerree, pine •10 The nPture of the Jlackland ·Prairies did not cor.1e as a 
surprise to the colonists. Hany of them had. used or knew of the value of 
the oak openings and fields in the United St2tes. Consequently, they were 
9D. 'J. :·J:eir!ir,, ImY·rial Texas, p. 95; J. :i. Ne:·Jcomb, Jr., Tho Ind:i.<ins 
o,.. ':Lex2s: :?rom ?rehist':'ric TirJ'2S to .:cder:! Times (i>u:::tin, 19t;l), pp. 60-61. 
lO.:Jilliam Kennecy, TexPs: The ;~ise, Pro"Tess, ::ind Fro[Ooect of the 
Reot:blic of' Texas, 2 ',~ols. (Lor:don, Lhl), ~fol. J:,. P!J• 96-97 · 
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not repelled from settlin['. upon the r:irairies. They did however, select 
sites that of'fered both prairies and timber lc:ind. Timber land, of course, 
was chosen for its shelter and fuel resources. Also it was hoped, that 
at some future date, the surplus timber could be harvested and :oro-fi tably 
cold to a gro'!Jinr:; :oopulaticn. 
The site of Gonzales its elf ',-ms situ.cited on the east bank of the 
Gucidalupe River. Some three miles up the Gu::idalu:Je River the San I·farcos 
Eiver entered it. 
. 11 
(See map page 104). Here the water ran rapiC.ly !1nd 
could provic.e the pm·Jer Deeded to operate mills. On either side of Conzales 
stretched large prairies ~,rhich '.Jere variec'~ted <.r:'.th c·roves of thber and 
kr:olls. :.~pon the knolls Here scattered a good quontity of !JEilding stone. 
The soil 'ms "dark unctious mello-.r mould", '.·nixed ~·rith ~Jl:ite E"lnd. It r-n:is 
superior for the "production of the r,arden, the orc!1srd, and the farm" •12 
At first the settlers at Gonzales relied upon the fort for shelter. 
However, by the e;:irly part of 1828.they h::>d erected a number of 11 lor, pens" 
for living q"Lc2rters. 13 The log pen was a crude C8bin constrPcted from 
unhewn 101?s. The cracks .<Jnd .ioints were filled '.Jith clay or r:iud. The 
11 Stephen ~~stin's mR~ o: ~exas, 1830. 
12David 3. ::'.:dw;ord, '.::'he :~istnry of T0xas; or the Sni,rent.1 s, ::-an.1cr' s, 
and ~colitici~n 1 s Ci.-ice ~:,ci t.cc _,h'.'r:;c·'.:-,::::t, _,1:2~:cct2, ..:..oil, "DO _rodc.:ction of. 
'l'h9t \.,Ol'ntr'.r: ·eo,-rc> Ji1ic::-lly •. rr<!:·:·cd from .?e1·sor:2l Cjse:;.~v:oti::ns e~1ci. :;:,)Uer-
2.:~· (dnc·fr~1nti, le36), p·. JJ. 
l3"J. G. Clopper' s Journal, 11 p. 67 
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entire structure. had only a door and one window :·Jith a wooden shutter. 
;l'he floor of the pen.·:rns either clay or 11 crude wooden planks". Adjacent 
to the2e log ~iens ~-ms usually a small .?lot of corn. H earby was a corral 
into .'rJhich the stock cJaS driven every n.:.sht after frazing upon the prairie. 
This small settlement of six or seven ·such log pens ;.ras not "ar from the 
safety and security of the fort. iiowe 1.rer this seems to have been only a 
temporary situation for th:?y eventually settled in all directions from 
':onzales.· 
No generalization can be made as to when the settlers ventured out 
onto their .respective tracts, h'."lwever. A few of them never ac-'::.ually lived 
on the land they had title to. Inst2ad they lived in Gonzales .14 Yo doubt 
they ·re re holdinp the 11>.nd for S?ecubtive '.JlTJ"Ses. A m~mber of those 
incividuclls ~,rho held to:m lots, in addition to a qucirter or a full lea::·1:e 
of land seem to fall :.;ithii1 t'.lis c~tegory. The gre~ter w1jority of the 
'· colonists moved to their l<inc1 s es soon 2s oossible during 182C. (See maps 
pp.106-107)15 
14. ('.eor"e ::{. J.7ielsen, 11 :·:I.,,tthe~r . .;"'ld~rell, 11 South,res7,r.;rn '.-'.istorici'i.l 
~.arterly, LXIV (lipril, 1961), PP• L?C-502. 
l5Ethel Zivley R.;other h;.od corr~)iled C'ne ;:enerciJ. mcip of r:e .;itt 1 s 
colony Hhich sho',V-S '111 of the tl'c>cts of 1.-:ind occ1].~;ied by the colonists 
cl1rin:· the ?8'1rs 122(1. to 1~31. c.:::;r ma;J ~J'?.S coM.iilec t>:.r 11 sir:c; the titles 
anc co1mty r:i?ps found j_n the '~enr:;rc=;l Lc:ind Cffice. ':'he >ther ::1<11) ~i-res 
the entire 9or:iul8~ion distrfortion o.f the :2 :i tt colony 2s of 1231. 
'.:'!:.is '.rri ter, 'hc-1·:ev2r, h"'s <>ttr:::ntec~ to 'J::c'O"ricc f'ive r:'lf'?S ::hich shr--~-r the 
::iro'"::.'essive or cur:~·J.-ti-,ce c::.s~;rFmt:'.on of oooul2tion for the years lf28 
to l r.:31 ""'}-,.;S n·ni"+or J-,.-,c ··-=>l~Cd nn .1..h,, -c~+'•~r ~""0 "'or~ fn'Y'm~~- "nd Cn ___ l, • ... .;..1...L 1'•.J..U·· .:·....::_..,; .......... _;1-.....~~.;l .. t.:: iJ,~ ... _ ~ .......... 1.1,-u-. 
the ~;:;t2 ~ont9ine~ in Titles, De Jitt's ~lony, D~te of£ rival, Spanish 
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By the middle of 1829, the De Witt colony had more then doubled in 
population from the preceding year. There were thirty families and thirty-
four sincle men now in the colony. This increased the population to 158.16 
The major part of this increase occurred in Harch of that year. In a let-
ter to Stephen Austin, De :Jitt briefly mentions that fifty-five new colo-
nists were making their way to Gonzales. According to De ':!itt, they hc:id 
been brought into Texas by 3yrd Lockhart. The group landed at the Day of 
Lransas, ne01r the present-day city of· Corpus Christi, and were awaiting 
transportation to the colony when De :,'1itt wrote Austin •17 Unfortunately, 
Archives, General Lc:nd Office, Austin, Te.,"'{as. Each map attempts to show 
~-il-iat i1-1it11i,:·-~i-&ti0n arJd C.i~tribL;.tion uccurrGd b:J~ the c~d cf u ~~i·v-eu :,.~a.::r. The 
map for the years 1825 to 1827 sl1ows no location of settlement since none 
were pemanently established. '.:.'he Kerr mirveyin~ :Jarty and the Jerry family 
were settled in the area from August, 1825 to J"t:.ly, 1826, "jut, as has been 
recounted earlier, the first settlement was abandoned. (See Chapter III, 
PP• 70-73.) 
16As has been previously mentioned, the only official cen~~s of the 
colony was that of 1528. The population fi~ure of 158 was arrived at by 
the use of data contained in Titles, De o:itt' s Colony, Spanish ;irchives, 
General Land Cffice, Austin, Tex;:is. The d;-ita consists of a date of arrival 
and t'.le m.'moer of oependents in a man's family if he ~·rnre w:i.rried. By this 
method, this 1.Jriter had arrived at 2 total of twenty-five far.;ilies as of 
June, 1829. :iowever in a. letter Tffitten by Green I:e Jitt to .iefe-politico, 
on Hay 8, 1829, De Iitt indiccited the presence of thirty families in his 
colony. 'Jreen ~e .Jitt to ~.amon i·~usquiz, l·:ay 8, 1629, i>,exar Archives. This 
di f'ference of five f'amilies may have been due to an attempt on I:e · Jitt 1 s 
po.rt to infl2te the fipure or the f ac1ilies may have been transient. 
l7 "Green De ·.att to Ste0hen Austin, Conzales, ifarch 31, 1829," 
P::stin ?apers. 
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information rer;arding these colonists and Lockhart's role in their intro-
auction to the colony has not been found. The Bay of Aransas or rather 
the area adj a cent to it, was in the grant awarded to the empresarios John 
He Mullen and James·Hc Gloin in August, 1828. Throughout the remainder 
of lf29, immigrants continued to enter the colony; By the end of that 
year the pcpulation increased to 186.18 (See map, p. 110)19 
In order to facilitate transportation to the site of Gonzales two 
roads were constructed during 1829. They were loc:ited one mile and three 
miles south of Gonzales. It has been determined that along these roads 
were travelling not only incoming colonists rmd settlers but traders in 
.ccntraband goods. Just how much contra"':Jnnd was passing Gonzales on its way 
substantial amount. Recalling his unfortunate experience :;-rith a sirriilar 
situation in 1826, De '.Jitt 1 s anxiety was L:nderstandable. De «"Vitt :)ointed 
out to the jefe-politico that the smugzlers always avoided Gonzales. Since 
this was the case and since he had no troops at his command to ::irevent it, 
all he could do was inform the authorities. He indicated that his colo-
nists were not taking part in this trade ;ind were -:"earful of being blamed 
for encouraging it. 11And you uill remember the censure uhich has been 
18Titles, De ..Titt' s Colony, S:Janish Archives, General Land Office, 
Lustin, Texas. 
19 See note, //1), p. 105 &. p • 108 • 
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thrown on me at the Labaca {siE_7 on account of contraband of which I never 
took any part.1120 It is quite possible that De -.iitt exaggerated the amount 
of contraband entirely out of proportion. He well knew that the Mexican 
authorities were sensitive when it came to this issue. This was one way, 
perh,<rps, to obtain the long desired p:arrison for Gonzales. The garrison's. 
presence in or around Gonzales could not help but deter any Indian raids. 
This was probably how the Hexican authorities assessed the.situation, for 
there is no evidence of any garrisonbeing permanently established. The 
authorities, quite logically, were more concerned with the flow of contr-
band trade along the border and coastal areas than any illegal trade occur-
ring in the interior. 
The follnwin~ year;o 1830 .• S8W the s-reatest influx of ::iettlers lrrLo 
De ··ritt 1 s colony. (See map p. 112) 21 During that time, twenty-six fami-
lies, a total of lto persons, and thirty-one single men arrived. This 
brought the population of the colony to 377.22 The trend seems to indicate 
that the influx of settlers would have continued were it not for the pas-
sage of the Law ·of April 6, 1830 which prohibited further im~nigration. 
Although De ,Jitt' s colony was exempt from the law, the flow of immigration 
20Green De Jitt to Ramon Musquiz, Hay 8, 1829, Bexar Archives. 
2lsee note #15, P• 105 & P• 108. 
22Titles, De··.Titt's Golc:ny, Spanish Archives, General Land Office, 
Austin, Texas. 
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was aUected by it and eventually ended. 
The decrease was hA rdly noticable in lirht of the population figures 
for 1830. The figures for 1831 clearly show the effectiveness of the l9w. 
·In that year 154 ?ersons, tT,venty-three families and nine single men, entered 
the colony, but the interesting fact is,that this flow occurred entirely 
within the first three and one-half months of that year. Had the Law of 
April 6, not been passed, it seems reasonable to assume that the influx 
of immigrants during 1831 would have clearly surpassed that of 1830. The 
first three months of 1831 alone witnessed an influx almost as large as that 
which occurred during 211 of 1830. After April 1, there is no evidence 
h . h . d. t . 1 23 h w ic in ica es any new arriva s. T ese last three months of immigration, 
however, did increase the size of the colony to 531, 24 thereby making it 
the second most successful empresario colony in Texas. 25 (See map P• 114) 
Based on population alone, it was a poor second. 
From le28 until 1831, the colonists uere in actual possession of 
their lands. However, they had not yet received titles to them. Accord-
ing to the colonization law, no titles could be irnued until a minimum 
of one-hundred fanilies had been introduced. Dy the end of le30 the mini-
23Ibid. 
24Ibid. 
25 See note #15, P• 105 & P• 108. 
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mum had been exceeded and it remained for the governor to appoint the 
necessary land commissioner. This was accomplished in January, 1831, 
when Jose Antonio Navarro26 was appointed as land commissioner for the 
De Witt colony. 27 
The entire procedure of obtaining a title was handled solely by 
HavDrro • Althoueh his actions required the sanction of Green De ,iitt, 
Navarro became one of the most important men in the colony. His duties 
as land commissioner did not entail the issuance of titles alone. In ad-
dition he :-ras to examine the certificates of the settlers to determine 
that they were of good moral character; to administer the oath of allegiance 
to them; to select the sites for the founding of a town or towns; to as-
certain the location of strategic and irnport2nt river crossings; to build 
ferries at the important river crossings; to preside over the popular elec-
tions for the ayuntamientos of any new tmm or towns; to induct into office 
26Jose Antonio Navarro was born in San Antonio in 1795. He WPS a 
member of the Gutierrez-ifpgee exPedition in 1812-1813. ·dhen that attempted 
fi 1.ibuster failed, he fled- to Lo{iisiana. In 1816 he returned to San Antonio 
and in 1824 became one of the representatives from Texas in the state Legis-
lature. He received many large land grirnts which he used as ranch property. 
He was operating a ;:eneral store, practicing law and active in politics 
in San Antonio. He became an avid promoter of Texan independence. During 
the Texan Sante Fe Expedition in 1841 he was taken prisoner and sentenced 
to death. He escaped and finally returned to Texas in 1845. ··Throughout 
the remainder of his life he was active in Texas politics. He died in 1871. 
27Ti tles, De '.litt 1 s Colony, Spanish Archives, General Land Office, 
.Austin, Texas. 
... 
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the newly elected Officials; to .form and furnish a book of records for any 
new town or towns; to maintain a bound record of all the land titles that 
were issued; and to appoint the surveyor. 28 
The most important duty, obviously, was to begin issuing and regis-
terinr' t!'le land tHles. ?Javarro appointed Byrd Lockhart as the surveyor-
general of the colony in April, 1831. 'rhis had been the position which 
Green De °l·'litt had given James Kerr in 1825. The confirmation of the posi-
tion to Kerr was never officially approved by the government. In any event 
Kerr continued the survey. Jhen the colony was returning to the Gonzales 
site in 1827, Kerr appointed Lockhart, a trained surveyor himself, as the 
29 deputy surveyor for the colony. As for all surveys after 1826, they 
~rnr·e f)erfon1e<l b:v Lo.:;kharL. James Ker-!' never rel;urned w:i.Lh Lhe colon.i.sto 
to the Gonzales site in 18 27. Instead he remained on the land which he 
h 1 . 1 . . th L . t · t JO e_d tit e to in e avaca dis ric • 
Lockhart, assisted by Charles Lockhart, immediately took up the 
surveying assignment. Lockhart for his efforts 1>ias, by law, to receive 
eight .dollars for ever-;1 league of land usrveyed, three dollars for every 
labor, or 177 acres, surveyed, and one and one half dollars for every town 
28Gammel, Laws cf Texas, Vol. I, :?P• 180-le2, 216; l!ni.?.igned, iiay 17, 
'Nacorrdoc~es ;. .. ~1C~1:~·\rcS:--
'-' 
JOBaker, Texas Scrap 3cok, PP• 290-292. 
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lot surveyed.31 It is doubtful if he ever received much money for his 
so,rvices, since money was scarce. Eore often then not, he was paid in 
ei·'.:;her goods or services. He obt:'1ined four le::irues of :_and for his skills 
in surveying and building roads ) 2 
Surveying was one of the most widespread professions on the fron-
tier. The surveyor was an indispensable functionary ~rithin the empresario 
system. J:'he tasks performed by the') frontier surveyor have until recently, 
been overlocked by historians. 33 In Texas, the assignment of surveying the 
31Aldon s. Lang, Financial History of the Public Lands in Texas 
(Jaco, 1932), p. 29; "JIIinutes of the A;yuntamiento of Gonzales, Fe'oruary 15, 
1833,, 11 Sthel Zivley TI9ther, "De Jitt's Golony, 11 The Quarterly of the Texas 
St"'te Historical A.ssr'ciation, VIII (October, 1904), .Appendix VI, P• 181. 
32rndex to Spanish and HexicPn Land ~itles, Spanish Archives, Cen-
eral Land Office, Austin, Texas; Eu1'.7eno C. 3arker, ed., 11 l}Iinutes of the 
I\.yuntamiento of San Felipe de .t.ustin," .Southwestern Historical '':2uarterly, 
XXIII-XXIV (1919-1921). 
33 Virginia H. Taylor ~iouston, 11Surveyine in Texas, 11 Southwest.em 
Historical Quarterly, LXV (October, 1961), pp. 20h-233; :~orrest Dciniell, 
"Texas .2ioneer .Surveyors and Indians, 11 Southl·rnstern Eistorical ~uarterly, 
LX (.t.pril, 1957), pp. 501-506; Virginia fI. Ta;ylor, The Soanish -''-rchives 
of the 2-eneral Land Cffice of Texas (i~ustin, 1954), P?. tS-68; Sue '.Jatkins, 
ed., One Len:-ue to :Gach .iind, .~ccoi.:nts of ::£a rly Surveying in T 2xas (Austin, 
1964); Thomc:is Donoildson, ~'he ?uolic Dor.:1ain (.f-3shington, 1884); '-'• S. Joodard, 
The Public Domain, Its Surveys 0~ :::;urveyors (Lansing, 1897). The recent his-
torioc;Ta9hical trends dealinr: ~1ith the ex)lanation and descri;ition of various 
frontier types and frontier roles can re'"dily )e seen i:vhen compared t-Jith 
older ~,10rks such as Eu;:ene C. Jarker' s, The Life of Ste')hen F. J~ustin. In 
this :rnrk, the late Professor ]arker devoted only a fe~·J small paragraphs to 
S'tephen Austin's l<rnd surveyor, Seth Ingram. There can be no doubt that a 
wo:rk dealing with these syrveyors would be cin enlightening contribution to 
the field of frontier stl:dies and other areas as ~Jell. Some prominent sur-
veyors were James Kerr, Byrd Lockhart, Seth Inpram, James n~ines, and John P. 
Borden, who later bec2me the first Land Of £'ice Commissioner of the Eepublic 
of Texas. 
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lands within any given colony was entrusted to some 103 surveyors during 
th~ years 1821 to 1836. The v2rious field notes made by these men provide 
an interesting type of historical literature which is technical, scienti-
fically colloquial, and topogr2phically descriptive. The surveyor's world 
was not always one of mathematics and i:i:eometry. On many occasions they were 
the first white men into an .<irea .<ind encountered the native tribes which 
~.;ere often hostile. Such an incident, it should be recalled, occurred with 
t.he surveying team of James Kerr in 1825. 
The surveyors, at least in Texas, were also hindered to some degree 
by instructions .~-Jhich attempted to avoid a possible monopoly of riparian 
rights. A riparian34 ri;;ht is a water right that an individual possesses 
if he owns the bank of a stream and hss access to it by virtue of possession. 
Spanish and Hexican law held that ~,rater, when present, was an integral part 
35 
of an owner's rights in his land. Consequently the Hexican government 
desired that every tract of land front on running water, but limited the 
frontage to only one bank of a river or creek. This characteristic of 
34The word is derived from the Latin ripa which means 0 bank 11 • 
35clesson S. Kinney, Laws of Irri,.ation and ~·Jater Rip-hts and the 
Arid '?2pion I:octrine of Ap')ropriation of: !2ters, h 'lols. (San :?rancisco, 
1912), 'lol. I; Serbert ;:;avenport and J. T •. _,anales, The Texas Law of Flow-. 
ing ·,,Taters (lrownsville, 1949),. P• 20; .Jalter P. ·.fobb, The :'reat Plains 
(Few York, 1931), PP• 432-439; Gerald J,shford, 11 Jacksoni2n Liberalism and. 
S9anish L"w in :::<>rly 'l·ex?s," South>restem Historical Qu2rterly, VIII (July, 
1953), p. 12; Ira P. ffildebrand, 11 'l'he :tUghts of i::..ipCJrian Ovmers at Common 
Laiv in Texas, 11 Texas fow :~eview, VI (December, 1927), p. 19. 
.... 
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water frontage became common to all tracts of land durine the period .36 
The land survey itself was one of the fimtl steps in processing a 
'' cle2r :rnd valid title. The initiation of the titling process was the sole 
responsibility of the settler himself. .6-nyone who desired to obtain land 
was required to present his netition to the land commissioner. The petition 
was a written statement, signed by the settler, which indicated the date 
of his a:ro:--ival, where he arrived from, the number of persons in his family, 
if he were maITied, a description of the land which he desired, a statement 
which attested that the land was vacant, and a request that he be put in 
-
possession of the area described. Along with this petition -:.ras a statement 
of his character and a statement ~ttestin~ the fact that he had taken an 
oath of allegiance to the fkxican If he had tol~en the 
oath, it was then administered at the time of petition.37 
The petition was then approved both by the land commissioner and 
Green De ':Jitt. The survey of the area was made and ?OSsession was con-
firmed. All married cclonists were entitled to purchase one league of land, 
. . 
or L:,428 2cres. '!'hose colonists who ,,Jere single were allo:,red to purchase 
one fourth of that .<>mount. An inJ:,erestin::: _::irovis:Lon, o::nir::.:,sly C.esisned 
to :Jopulate the area, st-=- ted that an unmarried individual could au2::r1ent 
36TitleD, De .att 1 s Colony, Sp8~1ish _ rchives, General Land Office, 
Austin, Texas. 
37T;...•d 
.i.ul • 
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the quarter league to one full league after marriage. The land given in 
title was not a gift .from the Mexican government, however. The settler 
was obligated to pay for the land. The purchase of the land, was on a 
credit '.:la sis. The payment for the land wcis made in installments, each being 
one-third of the total purchase price. The first payment fell due four 
years after the date of the land title. The second and third ?BJ'lilents 
were made. after the fifth and sixth years respectively.38 It should be 
noted that this method of land purchase was siniilrir to the credit system 
which the United States abandoned in 1820. 
The colonists were required to pay the st<ite thirty dollars for one 
league of land. Unmarried men who received a quarter league, paid fifteen 
dollars. There were additional fees which increased the total purchase 
price. All of the settlers paid fifteen dollars for the clerical services 
of the land commissioner. ·Green De .Jitt ~ms to receive five dollars of 
this fee. For the services of the surveyor, the fee was ei f'.ht dollars. 
The price of the le['.'al stamped paper on which the original title was written, 
and copies of it, was eip;ht dollars. In all the total purchase price was 
$46 for a quarter league and ~~61 for a full league of land. The most land 
that a non-Mexican could own was eight leagues. Consequently land in Texcis 
was more attractive than land in the United States because of its cost. 
The price of land in the United States, at this time, was 01.25 per ac~e 
38Ga~~nel, Laus of T::xas, Vol. I. 
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if purchased from the public domain. In Texas the ,)rice per acre was much 
cheaper. The purchase of a quarter league of land amounted to four and 
two-tenths of a cent per acre. The purchase of a full league of land 
amounted to one 2nd four-tenths cent per acre. 
The settlers, once in possession of the land, were required to culti-
vate or occupy it within a period of six years from the d8te of title is-
suance. If this did not occur, the title was forfeited.39 In reality, 
this provision :·ras never defined and; consequently, very little improve-
ment :ms all that was necessary to s"ltisfy this requirement. All the set-
tlers who acquired land, either a quarter leacue, a full lear;ue, or tovm 
lots, 40 became naturalized Hexican citizens \·rith all the ri['.hts that were 
.t' ................ ..r;-.....,,,..._.. 
.L J.. Cc;; .L .L VLU 
all duties upon ap-ric1:lture and industry, and free from all general taxes 
for a period of ten ye"l~s.41 
Commissioner Navarro recorded the first titles, four in number, on 
April 15, 1831. These :-.Jere given to Eliza De ".Titt Hamilton, SteJhen Smith, 
40rhere were twenty-five persons in the De :/itt Cclony who held 
only to-,m lots :ind acquired no additional 12nd within the colony. 11 List 
of the Lots in the Inner ?nd Outei~ Tmm of Gonzales, Deeded by Alcaldes, 11 
Rather, 11 De -Jitt 1 s Colony, 11 Ap?endix II, pp. 168-172. 
4lGammel, La~-rn .of Texas, Vol. I. 
.. 
.. 
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c. Stinnett, and -,.-;inslow Turner. During the last two weeks of April, ten 
more titles were processed. The following month thirty-six titles were 
issued '.vhich was the most during any one given period. On Hay 1 and Hay 5 
alone, twenty-seven titles were registered. Titles continued to be issl'.ed 
£'or the remaining seven months of the year, totaling ninety-five titles 
and averaging about one title every two days. During the first four months 
of 1832, no titles were recorded. From May to September 0f that year Com-
missioner Navarro registered forty more titles. The l::>st title was issued 
to '.Jilli am B • Loe khart on September 17, 18 32. 42 This title, as it applied 
to the De Jitt colony, W!:'S the last such official title given under the 
empresario system. ':Jhen De -.1itt 1 s contract expired on April 15, 1831, and 
was not rene·-red, ~nyone who entered the colony ~rter that date could not 
legally procure land ::.rom him.43 Although all of the titles were datetl 
after the expiration date of the contract, none of those who received titles 
entered later than April 1. The last arrival who >ms a'::lle to qualify for 
a land title was Valentine 3ennet. He arrived on April 1, 1831. 44 
In all there were eighty-two leagues and ei[hty quarter leagues 
42!itles, De ":Jitt' s Contract, S".Janish Archives, General V=ind Office, 
Austin, Texas. 
43"Ramon !iusquiz to Alcalde of San Felipe, Goliad, Nay 26, 1831," 
Austin Pa~x')rs. 
4~itl~s, De ·1it.t' s Contract, S-oanish f,rchives, Ceneral Land Office, 
1·~u st in, l'exP s. 
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deeded.45 This amounted to a total of 451~656 acres, or 705 sq)Jare miles 
Eo1·rnver, a greater ?Ortion of the De ·.1itt grant had not been 
':!hen the De ":Jitt contract expired, almost two million acres, or 
square miles, reverted to the Hexica.n public domain. 
Sine e the land office in the De 'di tt colony did not begin opera.ting 
1831, the issuance of the titles to the early settlers was delayed. 
However, this was in a way advantageous to those settlers. The colonists 
who arrived in 1B28 and 1829 had virtually free use of the land without 
any oblizations until three years after the title was issued. If the colo-
nists obtained the title in 1831, then those having arrived in 1828 or 
1829, had free use of the land for seven and six years, respectively. 
They even had a year lonFer if the title was not obt"lined until 1232. 
As a rule most of the colonists obtained their titles as soon as possible.46 
(See charts, PP• 124-125) 
F.egardless of Hhen they obtained their titles, m::in;:r hAd, by 1830, 
c~istri'Jded, themselves throughout the colony i 1'.t first, they erected the 
temporary log :_Jens or even le~n-tos. These soon gave way to more permanent 
structures. The types of dwellinrs · V"lried. The traditional he':Jn timber 
+ L7 variety was uhe most common. It was a one-story house which usually 
L5rbict. 
47 Seymour V. Co:rnors, "Loe; C!"!bins in Texas," The South~·-res.tern His-
torical Qt:arte:!"ly, LIII (October, 19L~9), PP• 105-11 '. 
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measured twenty-five feet long by eighteen feet wide. However the dimen-
sions al1:J.'."1ys varied, dependinr. on the length of the available timber in 
a given area. 'ilhen timber of suitable length could be obtained, then two 
rooms ~-rere constructed within the cabin. ·For the most part, the cabins 
·were one..-room structures. :lhere necessity required the use of two rooms, 
. . 48 
then two one room cabins were built and placed under the same roof. 
The timber was cut· and hauled by oxen, or at times,. dragged by the 
colonists, to the site. There they Here hewed with a hoe like instrument 
known as a foot adze. This instrument Has used to scrape the timber into 
a shape having four flat surfaces. After the preparation had been done, 
the 11house raisingn was accom:;>lished by as many :;iersons as could be obtained. 
The hoc~.se r:?ising usually took only one day. The finer finishing work was 
completed later by the individual colonists. Jhen the main structt~re was 
com;Jlc;ted, one window, twelve inches sqt.nre, was cut out. Since glass 1·rns 
not available, the opening was covered with a hide curtain. A thick wooden 
shutter was added for protection against man·or the elements. Jhen they 
coulc.1 be obtained, iron bars were placed in the window opening. One door 
way was made and provided with a heavy door. Once a7ain, when it could be 
obtained, sheet :i.ron was used to cover both the inside and outside of the 
door. 1-~9 · 
48A descri_otion of the hewn timber structures cor:imon in Texas may 
be found in the :"acogdoches ,0rchives. Eoc·rnver, it is 11unsic;ned 11 and only 
the d3te of 1830 is civen •. The exact n3ture of this correspondence is 
unkno'.m. Cor:nors, 11 Log Cabins in l'exas, 11 p. 105. 
49unsi~ned, 1830, i,;.,cc~doc:1es Lrchives. 
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The roofs of these structures were made of either prairie sod or 
shakes. · The sod· roof had the advantage of offering easy and rapid con-
str::.ction. It was, however, not w;:iterproof while, <-Jt tir.ies, cattle came 
to feed on it. The shake roof, enduring longer, was more common. It was 
constr11cted from S?litting oak logs into two and one half foot lengths. 
The shakes were fastened like shingles to purlins. The purlins, with twelve 
to twenty-four inch centers, parallel to the. ridge:_Jole, were fastened to 
the end frmr.e~rnrk cf the ca'::>in. The fastening of the purlins to the frame 
and the f2stening of the shakes to the purlins was accom9lished by tying, 
. ·1· so pegging, or na1 ing. 
Two other types of structures were also used, but were not as wide 
spread as the log ca°.Jins. These were the cedar-picket house and the "dug-
outs". The cedar-;:iicket was used in areas where cedar trees were abundont. 
This struct12re was made of poles of cedar which were planted U:)right in 
the ground. The basic form resembled a small stockade. Over the cedar 
pickets T1rnre fastened thin boards. The dugout was prevalent in areas ·where 
very little timber :-Jas avail3ble. It was a durable and simple structure. 
It H2S constructed by sim9ly diq::ing a pit. The pit was then covered :,rith 
C logs. The lop-s, in turn, were covered with either prairie sod or clay. 
The structv.re, unattractive ~s it uas, had an advantage of offering warmth 
in the winter and cool relief in the su:nmer. 
50Connors, "Log Cabins in ~exas," P• 113. 
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The colonists found no difficulty in obtaining the necessities of 
life. Gr:i.me in the c O"'lony was in grecit abtmdance. ~'lhen deer, bear, turkey, 
and :mtelope could not be had, there were always the \vild mustangs. The 
soil o±' t~e colony was rich. The ground was cleared by burning and super-
ficial plm-Jing. The plowing was strenuous work at first, but T,Jith each 
succeeding year it became e~sier. Indian corn or the larger, soft, white 
Nexican v2riety was planted.5l It was ~nerely dropped into the shallow 
furrow and covered with a hoe. Even if the most primitive method of cul-
tivation was used, a substantial crop was yielded. This primitive method 
of cultivation consisted of puncturing the soil Hith a sharpened stick and 
dropping the grains of corn into the holes.52 
For the most part, the ri9ened corn was allowed to ::;t;;nd in the 
fields and was harvested ~s the need 2rose. '.Then the corn '.ms in "roastinr; 
ear" it ·was either boiled, fried, or roasted. Roasting the corn was the 
most popular. Husked corn was placed before a fire and rotated until all 
sides of it were roasted. Sometimes the corn, unhusked, wcis buried in hot 
ashes for roasting. 
Corn was the basic grain of the colony. Aside from being consumed 
·while on the cob, it provided meal for bread. .Jhen the corn ~,ras hardening, 
51woah Smithwick, The Evolution of a St2te, or Recollections of Old 
Texas J>ys Uiustin, 1900), P• 24. 
52 . r' Ib l.d.' p. b . 
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it was .rcrated over tinware. The tinw2re, primarily old coffee pots, was 
flattened and punched full of small holes. This crude instrument w~s then 
shaped into an oval and nailed to a board. After this rough grating process, 
the corn was placed into a mortar to be 9ulverized. The mortar was made 
from a stump of a tree, some three to four feet high. The stump was hollo'>red 
out by burning and scrapin': it. The eventual depth of the mortar w;is enough 
to hold a peck of grated corn. The. corn w2s ground into meal 'Jy the force 
of the pestle which was fastened to a long pole. The pole, in turn, was 
sc-rGng in an up-and-down motion while resting in the fork of a necirby tree. 
The corn meal that was produced from this ?rocess was then baked into brePd 
in a skillet. reedless to S8y it w2s a bit heaV'J • .53 
The cultiv,,tion of whecit w::is not a·)sent from the De .Titt colony, 
but was not very extensive.54 Consequently flour was sca.rce and considered 
a luxury i tern. :Jhen it could be obtained the a':Jsence of any leavenine aE€mt 
produced a hard bread and some humorous incidents. One such incident was 
related to !.Joah Smithwick during his stay at .De .!itt' s colony. A settler 
told the story of his son's first experience with biscuits made of unlea-
vened flour. A batch of freshly made biscuits was laying on the table and 
the son helped himself to one of them. He went out of the cabin and imme-
diately returned for another biscuit. The father, who doubted th<>t his son 
53Tuid., p. 24. 
54 . 
Edward, :listr.ry of Texas, !JP• 45-4C.. 
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could have consumed the biscuit so rapidly, follm.red him outside. There 
to the father's amazement he saw what the son had done with the biscuits. 
'The youngster had punched holes in the center of the biscvits and inserted 
an axle through the~. He had fabricated a mimture ~.foxican ox cart.55 
Overall, r;re'.'lt variations in agricultural products in the De Jitt 
colony did not exist. As has been mentioned corn cvas )rimarily raised. 
Other items, however, uere found scattered throughout the colony, out not 
in great quantities. vJheat, barley, and rye were raised only in small 
amounts. Sweet potatoes and sugar cane, in the extreme southeast portion 
of the colony, were also raised.56 ?lith the exception of SU[::ar cane, all 
of these crops could have been grown easily in the De -litt colony but were 
net. One po0~ible explnnation for t11e absence of these crops :·;2s due to 
the up:Jer-so1 thern character of the ma.i ority of the colonists. As upper-
southerners they were traditionally tied to the corn economy. :iowever, 
a contempor::iry observer in the De ;·.Jitt colony ex)l'lined it differently. 
Since the cultiv::ition of other frain ~;roducts required more -.wrk and effort 
than corn did, they were not ;:;:ro-.,m ':Jec:quse of the indolent nature of the 
colonists. In his critical manner he pointed out that life 1-ras too easy 
because of the abundance of game and the high fertility of the soil.57 
55smithwick, Evolution of a 0t~te, p. 18. 
56Ed , wara, ~Iistory of Texas, PP• h.5-48. 
57Ibid. 
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Cotton, like these other cro;::is, was not f'roun in any great quantities 
2 nd c:::.r:;;cit be considered of r:;2jor conssquence. Sven in the extreme e~~stern 
and coastal _?Ortions of Stephen Austin 1 s colony, the exportation of cotton 
. . 1 58 
was minima • It can be safely assumed that in the De Jitt colony the 
production of cotton was even less. One single, grecit _?rerequisite for 
the grm1th of cotton was the existence of a profitable route of shipment 
to a market. A.Eide_ from the 0 ld San· Antonio Road, a portion of which formed 
the northwestern boundary of De '.Jitt 1 s grant, the "roads" in Texas were 
mere paths. Even the Old San Antonio aoad was subiect to great limit8tions 
which -:rnre caused by the season, the weather, and the mood of the Indians. 
Particularly in the area between the Sabine and Colorado rivers, the Road 
became a sea of mud when the streams overflowed. Also neither any of the 
trails nor the Road had bridzes at import2nt river crossings. 5ecause of 
these circumstances, an overland route to rnrket such crops as cotton was 
not possible.59 ·:later transportation was even less encouraging. All the 
principle rivers of Texas, includinf', the Lavaca and Guadalupe, were shallow 
and pl8gued by shiftin:=: sand bars. 6° Consequently the De :Jitt colony did 
58stephen F. J\ustin, ('Description of Texas, 11 Southuestern -iist,orical 
Quarterly, Vol. XXVIII (October, 1924), p. 102. 
59ir "l " '' C"bl · rn 1 · rn 1761 1860 (' t• r'_ari vn l'lC "-.,.aams ..:ii ey, J. rave ers in i exas, - AUS in, 
19~7), PP• 22-24, 27-28. 
60
rrederick L. Olmstead, A Journey Through TexCJs; o:~ a Saddle-Trip on 
the S0uthwest2rn "'rontier C1Jew York, HJ57), p. 90. 
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possess a route to profita':Jly transport roods to a market. 
Stock ndsing Blso provided the De ::'Ji tt colonists with sustenance. 
raisinf of beef c?ttle was predo:nihant, 1:iut mis followed closely by 
niisin:' of hogs. Little effort w2s required of the colonists to pro-
vide for the c2ttle. They were allowed -to r<inge freely and fed off of the· 
pr2,iries and bottom lands. Hogs were not confined to oens or corrals·but 
were allowed to roam. 61 An interesting contradiction to the upper southern 
characteristics, u~s that the De ".Jitt colonists did not feed the excess corn 
hogs. The hogs simply fed on the unlimited quantities of mast 
found in the timber bottoms and roots on the prairies. It has been stc-Jted 
62 that a two-year-old hog, feeding on mast alone, :reighed uell over 3.:;0 pounds. 
Eilch cows, as a rule, were not found in the colony. Conseq1rn::It:!.zr 
[:UCh dairy products as butter, cheese, or milk were not available. No 
doubt a few of the IJe ~<Ji tt colonists brought such cows with them, but these 
Here not sufficient in number to provide a general feature in the colony. 
The milk that was available was o'.Jtained from c;oats. However, this milk 
was produced on goat ranches, near Laredo some distance south o: the De 
c,•]i' tt 1 63 co ony. 
61Tuid., PP• 48-51, 78; "Minut~s of the A;yuntamiento of Gonzales, 
Article 10, July 2), 1833, 11 The Qu22:'terly- of the Texas St-:te Historical 
Association, VIII (October, 1904), p. lBl. 
PP• 48-51. 
6Jsriithwick, :Eivolutinn of a State, p. 43. James Kerr had im)orted 
some milch cocrn, i:rut after l'.:28 he W8S no knt_:er residi:ic in I:e .Jitt' s colony. 
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The ratio of more cattle to hogs continued throughout the existence 
of the De ..-Ji tt colony. Cattle, however, were raised for marketing pur-
poses. 64 Hogs were raised because of a dietary preference. The colo-
nists' normal bill of fare consisted mainly of corn bread, fried pork, and 
cof:'ee crithout r:iilk or suzar. This menu, of course, >·ms ali;·rnys supplerw:mted 
~Jith uilc.i rame and honey. :iith the exception of wild turkey, there \·rere 
'no poultry products. Lny e:arden products were uncommon. 65 
Since a p:reat majority of the De }itt colonists came from the upper 
south, the practice of slavery uas not prevPlent. As a c:roup, the De :Jitt 
colonists or:med few slaves ~>Then they ir.1mir;rRted to Texas. BecPuse of the 
economic pattern that developed there, the colonists were never required, 
however, did bring their slaves :fith them. Of the first colonists, only 
J a:nes Kerr possessed any slaves. He owned a total of seven. The others 
held none. 66 Since Kerr no lonrer resided in the colony after 1828, there 
<Jere no slaves in the colony during the first two years of its existence. 
By 1231-1832 there r:mre a few sl2ves in the colony. Ho~-rever sin.ce census 
64Paul .Iallace ~ates, The F1rrner 1 s J~se: A7rici..1lture, lf.15-lf("{) (New 
York, 1960), P9• 209, 227. 
65smithwick, Evolution of a St,,te, :). 14. 
66Eclavos, Lista de los :Iavit;:i.ntes de la Colonia de De iitt, 1828, 
N~cosdoches Archives. 
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figures do not exist, the exact number of slaves can only be a1proximated 
by the rise of other evidence. In the t1Titles 11 of De lditt• s colony, each 
colonist, receiving land, indicated the number of persons in his far.iily. 
All of the colonists, with the exception of three, gave the size of their 
families as some number between one and ten. It is reasonable to believe 
that these fi::;ures only reflected the kindred members of the family, and 
did not include slaves. The size of the .families given by three of the 
De ili tt colonists indicates that they must have included the number of 
slaves in their families. Caleb P. Alexander, Si Bateman, and Caleb 3rock 
indicated the size of their families as twenty-five, thirty-eight, and 
fifteen respectively. 67 
In le34 Colonel Juan Nepomuseno Almonte w;:is disp-"tchecl hy the Mex-
ican gr)Vernr.ient to make a general insoect:i.on of Texas. He estirrioited that 
the J,r-iglo-Ar.ierican population ~·rCJs 10,000 <md the number of Negro slaves 
uas no more than 1,000. The greatest r.iajo~·ity of thc;se slaves were held 
in tl-:.e ,·.u.stin colon;y.68 ~he "',ustin colony 2lrcC1dy hed some 500 sl!:.lves es 
early as 1825. It appears th2t the number of lJec;ro slaves ":Jas in decline 
dl1 ring the last rer:i.aining years of colonial 'l'ex-'3s. A strong impediment 
67Titles, De ':!itt' s Contract, Soanish Arcr1ivcs, Genera.'l Lsnd Office, 
Austin, Texas. 
68Juan IJ. Al:r,onte, 11 St2tistical J.2oort on TexAs, 1835, 11 C8rlos Ed-
''a d (' t a· t C tl,,. ,,_ tJ" 4 • 1 '"\ t 1 'rvr7T-rT (J u r 0 v8S ane a, .,r,"'ns., uO<l £_-,-Jr>,s,,ern _,ls,~or1ca .. ;U2r er y, A_,,,,,.u . ..1., ann-
a:ry, 1925), PP• 177-222. 
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the hostile position adopted by the Mexican government to slavery. 
Nature did not demand much from the De ivitt colonists, but t,ave 
Consequently only a minimum of effort was required by the 
colonists to exist. This characteristic evoked comments by contemporary 
observers, but two in particular are of interest. In 1822, at the tiine 
th;:it the De Jitt colony was just forming, Jose lfaria Sanchez descrfoed the 
colony in images of p::istoral simplicity. 110n seeing the tranquility.which 
these peaceful inh;:ibitants.enjoy in contrast to the passions that ureck 
. th 1 . t. . 1 t . h d , t .,69 in - e popu ous c1 ies, an invo un-gry sig escape my orecis •••• 
Edward, who resided in the colony, looked upon the settlers "lS 
beint; indolent, filthy, "'nd intemperate. 70 Edward ascrbed the indolent 
n-"'tr;re of the De ·.1itt colnnjsts to the fertility of the land ::irrl the abi_;_n-
dance of gar.1e. In describin; their filthiness, Edw<:'rd quoted a De ;Jitt 
colonist as having said, ''I am well enouch, for my neighbor is no better; 
and what does it signify in this new countr'J how I dress? A leather hunt-
ing shirt, and a pair of buckskin breeches, are good enough for the mud and 
briers; besides I believe I' 11 just go and hunt a little to day, which will 
69Jose Maria Sanchez, 11A Trip to Texas in lt28, 11 Cn rlos Eduardo 
Castaneda, trans., South:rnstem :'.iistrirical ,~uorterly, :GIX (April, 1926), 
P• 267. Jose l·~2ria .S::inchez, "l :=exican o!:':ficial, journeyed :-rith C'.eneral 
~far:'..1el de '.lier y Teran to ~7"chitoches to ['rr2nE:"e a 'bound2ry between :Iexico 
~na the United St?tes. 
70 . Edward, History of Texas, PP• 78-80. 
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t 1171 enough before I re urn •..• Edward blamed intemperance on 
the lack of literary amusement, lack of "religious excitement 11 and few and 
enjoyments. The people spent much time in meeting their friends 
~ 
of those petty stores, which should rather, if they had the ric;ht 
be termed grbg shopsl"72 
Of course these two o_Jinions represent the extremes. The De Witt 
colony 'iT<>S, certainly not as utopian as Sanchez deSCi'i°:Jed. .But it was not 
as depraved Bs Edward pointed out. The colony was simply in its early 
development. The conveniences of life and many creature comforts 
available in the De .iitt colony• For that matter they were not 
available an;;rwhere in Texas, but for a few exceptions. An active economy 
did not exist hecanse of the absence of money, crerlit and b;mkine facilitins, 
and other means of trC1.nsportation. To be sure, there were 
individuals who desired to "promote" a more active economy. But by and 
large the average colonists' outlook was limited. Gasically .:icrarian, they 
thou;:ht in terms of land, land o:mership, 2nd the eventual sale of some or 
all of their holdings for a profit. The conveniences, as well as the demands, 
of a m2rket economy ;,rere not established in the De Ji tt colony. 
These farmers and stock raisers ·:;rake the monotony of their so-c1lled 
11 indolent 11 lives with social. ;""2therings. The )Ursuit of p;:istimes and hunt-
71 . 
Ibid.' p. 79. 
72Ibid., P• 80. 
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:parar:iount in their lives.73 There were parties, house-raisings, 
and fishing parties, horse racing, rifle shooting matches, various 
athletic exercises, mustang catching and simple social gatherings. The 
social institution that did not exist in the colony was the church. 
By law the colonists were to be Boman Catholic, or become so. ·A 
church was to be built and a priest was to be obtained for the colony. 
The entrance of Protestant ministers or the erection of any Protestant 
churches ~ms prohibited by law. In the De 1.vitt colony there was no church, 
no priest, and few of the colonists were Catholic. 74 None ever bothered 
become Catholic. There was little interest in a formal religion. Only 
a few of the colonists, mostly women and children, observed the Sabbath. 
Religion was :Jracticed only within the family circle where there were read-
ings, prayers, and singin1> The Sabbat4 ·,ras abrnys a day of visiting. A 
journey of five to ten miles for .Sunday dinner '.·JaS not unusual. Some of 
the colonists spent the day by driving stock and breaking must2nzs. One 
of the De ~1itt colonists remarked, 11There is no such thing as attending 
church, since no religion except the Roman Catholic is tolerated, and we 
have no priest amons us. Indeed I have not heard a sermon since I left 
Kentucky, except at a car.1p-meeting: in ;-~rkansas. u75 
73Arnos A. Parker, Trip to the .fost and Texas (Concord, :~. :-1., 1835), 
P• l[+S. 
74Eduards, ]istory of Texas, P• 79. 
75111etter XV, 1Tover.1ber 6, lf,31, 11 :J. J. De -,foes, Letters frc:rn an :=2rly 
, .. ·+1 L' ~ ·1 d. ·. - d 11 ( 7 • ·11 11'"'2' 1"7 
.:JC'Gu er O..L l,e~rns, compi e o:r vnra :.;ar e .~e Loc.usv1 ~e, c:: J' P• )1. 
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The De ~·Ji tt colony was visited from time to time by the Protestant 
missionariJ, or circuit riding preacher, Sumner Bacon. He received per-
mission from the Cumberland Presbytery of Tennessee to go to Texas as a 
colporteur. 3y 1832 he was holding prc;/er meetings and c:->mp meetinp,;s. He 
many 3ibles, both in Engli,sh and Spanish, at his own expense. 76 
authorities never fully enforced the prohibition against Bacon 
and.others like him. The state legisl<>ture at Honclava, in an attempt to 
. . 
promote land sales, decreed in 1834 that "~!o _oerso~ shall be r:iolested for 
and religious opinions, ?rovided he shall not disturb the public 
order. "77 Interestinr,ly, during the Revolution, B;icon joined Sam Houston 1 s 
and aided it by purchasing and transporting ammunition. 
The nbccnce of 0.n;/ church in the De f.Ji t t colony crc0tcd ctn o.:.-J1c·:0rd 
situation in some cases. A problem arose ~·rhen some of the colonists d.ecided 
to marry. Since there was no civil auth0rity stationed Hithin the colony 
until 1832 and never any priest, 1·rhat agency could legalize a marriage. 
No matter how much in love a couple mip:ht have been, it was simply too far 
to travel to either San Felipe de Austin or San Antonio just to wed. It 
would have been a great inconvenience as ·well 2s a hazard for the colonists 
to ,make the trip. The problem was solved by bestowinE u9on Green De »litt 
the authority to µerform the marriages. 'l'he marriages performed by De Jitt 
76:1illiam s. Red, r::'ex~s CoJ.on·ists ;::lnd Reliri0n Uustin, 1924). 
77Ga~~el, LRws of Texas, Vol. I, p. 358. 
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·were fully binding. The first marriage in the colony was between John 
and lJancy Curtis. 
· Know all Hen by these Presents: 
That we, John Oliver •.• and ~Taney Curtis •.• are held and 
firmly bound one to the other in the penal sum of ten 
thousand dollars, well and truly to be paid, sued for and 
recovered of either of our lands, tenements, goods, chat-
tels on the folL)"1rinc:- conditions to-wit: 
;.Jhereas the said John Oliver and Haney Curtis have 
mutually agreed to enter in the solemn bonds of matrimony; 
anq there beint, as yet_ no churcherected in this colony,or 
ecclesiastical authority established in said colony, and 
it being a great distance to San Antonio de 3exar, and no 
Alcalde yet appointed before 1:-rhom this bond should have 
been taken, as is the custom in Austin's colony in such 
cases; 
Now, therefore, it is fully understood oy and between 
the said oarties, that if they do faithfully appear before 
some priest or _oerson legally authorized to solemnize mar-
riage as soon as circumstances ~ill ~ermit, and be married 
as the laws of this government may require, uhy, then this 
bond to ~e forever volG. 
And it is furt'ler to be U!1derstood by c:?nd between the 
said aarties, that if either of the said ~?rties shall 
fail or refuse to comply ',Jith the c0ndi tions of this bond 
~ •• the p2rty so f'ailinf or ref~.,sing shall :'orf ei t ~nc~ ')BY 
the :oen~ilty in t.he ::0.id '.:::onc5. r:ien-'.;ioned •••• 
Done before r;;e, '.:'reen De .iitt, Em)resPrio o±.' De .Iitt' s 
Co~o~y18th2re beLi3 :ret r:o J,lc2lde 8le:ciJi0n for> ssid Col-o·n~, ••.•• 
The manner in which the marriage problem was solved demonstrated 
frontier expediency. It also was a prn.dent measure in maintaining the 
social and moral decorum 1.;ithin the colony. 
The absence of any ecclesiastical agency also deprived the colony 
of· any educational opportunity. The De ',Jitt colony had no educational 
Green De ~Jitt, Lest ~e For~et, 15-16. 
.... 
establishment until the arrival of David J. Edward.· Edward was a.Scotch-
man who had been a principal in the academy at Alexandria, fowa. He came 
to the De .litt colony in 1831 and there established a "seminary". In his 
work, The History of Texas, he styled himself as the preceptor of "Gonzales 
Seminary". Unfortunately this is all ·t.he inform:otion he related concerning 
the status of education in the colony. No doubt he found it difficult to 
obtain pupils becaus~ of the economic situation in the colony. 
Despite the size of its populci.tion the De .Iitt colony was a fact. 
Jhere only a few short years before their 2rrival, stretched a vast empti-
ness, now the valleys of the Guadalupe and San Harcos Eivers were dotted 
·,,rith crude cabins and plowed fields. 'I'hese colonists, aided by no one and 
encouraged only by the Hexican off er of land, accom;)lished much in a few 
short years. They accomplished the long-desired Spanish ,~oal. They accom-
plished the desired 1-Iexican ~~oal. They, cilon 'ilith a feH other Anglo-
Lme:dcan colonies, ;rnre settlinz Texas. 
CHAPrill V 
THE COLONY MID TITE ITSiiJ-7S OF TEXAS 
The De ·.Jitt colony nev-er wHnest>ed an Indian ;:it tack of any major 
proportion. Severe·depred"ltions did not actually occur in that portion 
of !che To:x.ois frontier until the ilevoluti::n had ended. Emrnver, the De 
·.iitt cc:lony was Sl1bjected to r:rny sc2ttered raids. The colony sust::iined 
more r"ids tl:.an c:my other Anelo-At:1erican settlement in Tex~ s. l~lthouph 
the :raids :rere not extremely dev8stRtins, they ·were su"ficient to cm~se 
cin~:iety ar::onr::· the color:ists. The :raids ~rere 2lso su':ficient to deter 
other less courageous colonists from settling in that 2rea. BecPu2e the 
population reciained s~all and scattered, t~e r2ids continued. Jec2use 
_ ... ., 
l'd ZJ.LU.L,/ • 
The fir.st co:1tact tlBt the Le .litt colonists l'Ed ~Jith ar.y Indian 
trL:s o:? Texas H?S at 110ld 0tation 11 • The tribe ~-J'.1ich irchaoited this rer·ion 
of 'l'ex2s Has known a2 the Ko:"2nka~rns or, 2s ·she colo:iists refer~0ed to them, 
1 11 Crcinks:i. They ·.;ere one o.r' t.ll.e most ?ri1~1itive tribes of ·r2xas. 7he first 
fa~rc_;:iean to enco:rnter them ~ms that intrepid Spani:ird,, Cabeza de ~T,oca. It 
~rc1s tte K"ranlunas who de~troyec ·t,'.:e ill-f'2·'.:,ed La Salle c;xpedition. This 
tri':Je, l:Uce no st of the Te::rn s Indians, hs.d strem10usly r-"'sisted cill r,issi0n-
a17 civilizin;' effort.s of the -?::ianiards. ':3y t:ie end of' the S)a.nish ·)ericd, 
l 
.Smith11ick, ~>o~ution o"' a St:cte, p. 21. 
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the K::i rankawas had been greatly reduced in num':Jers due to diseases and 
vices introduced ·:rith the European inV':ision. 
The Karanka·,ras had a nomadic-r:nritime .i:>orm of' culture. Their prin-
cipal 9ossession ~ras the dugout canoe which was fa'oriceted from a trunk 
of' o tree with the b.::irk yet intact. This 1.mst.sbl~ craft, however, all0wed 
the ~'~arankawas gre:Jt.er mobility in their constant se~::.~ch for food. The 
cr::ift 2llowed them tQ easily escape an enemy, out ::ilso ;·~ve them an 2dvan-
t"fe durin:: an attack. The craft ';-ias. a'.:>le to be poled silently across the 
lasoons and inlets of the area, thereby givin3· them the elenent of sur'._)ri.se. 
Ls s:Jddenly os the Karankawas ap)2ared, -~l:ey could dis<'1,?)e0r. The canoe 
left no trail that an enemy could follo·,r. ':.'he lCaranka-.rns, relyinr on the 
s1.-Jiftness of t'J.eir duc-ot.:ts and t>eir lonrr bm.rs .• were fo~.Ldable ad•rersaries 
'::hen they chose to '::le. 
Some of their habits and their appearance, as described by sor.:e con-
"'.:.em:)or::iry observers, is of interest. :2uring an ins;:iectior. of the S:)2.nish 
::1isdons in Texas in 1767, ?riar ~c:csp?r Jose De Solis coc.L:;onted on the 
/they7 are unique in their rrluttony. They easerly eat 
locust, lice and even hc~r:iar: flesh. They e-t r'-w rns?t, 
tallow, be~r f'::it, 2n6 when the:; have them ::ire thankful 
• • • • -rith all of this t:wy sho:·r a rreat n!'1ssion for 
spoiled food. lhere arises fro~ their bodies such a 
stench th~t it ca~scs ons ~ho is li~tle accust~~ed to 
ther.1 to ')ecoms sick at the sto:.1ach. 
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The younc French scientist, Jean Louis Berlandier, commented in 1828, that 
the K!ffankawas "have a musky odor abo1.:t them, .1-rhich the Spanish call. arnizle, 
which "'.;hey acquire from ePtin['. allic:ator, n3 Noah Smi thuick in 1828 was 
awestruck by their ap)e~rance. "They >rnre the most s2vage looking human 
beinr:s I ever :'Jany of the bucks ~·Tere six in hei;-ht, uith :Jows sa.u. feet . 
:md arrows in propr~rtion. ·Their ugly faces were rendered hideous by the 
alligator rr,re;:ise and dirt with ~,rhich they were besmeared from head to foot 
as a def'onse a.;o:ainst mosquitoes. 114 
Of all the Indians of North .America, only those that inhabited the 
Coastal Prciiries of Texas, particularly the K--rank::iwas, hRve been cl!'lssified 
as cannibals. Recent rese.:rch has determined the orir;in of this error.eons 
classificBtion ;:ind has 9ro:_:>erly ex;::il8ined this K,..rankawa _::iractice. The 
concept o':' considering the K" rank<'lwas as c::innib!?listic most likely originated 
with Friar De 3!"lis. His st!'.lteme'1ts crnre, a short while lciter, incor;iorPted 
into t:ie ccnnents :1JPde by Friar Juan A.;:-:ustin I·:Orfi. It should be :nentioned 
~xirt of the Koirnai-~a~:rns, or, for thet matter, any other trbe o=.' the CNrntal 
P• ll_i8. 
4smithwick, Evoh:tion of a St'°'te, p. 13. 
Prqirie· However, the concept remained unch;::illcnr;ed and provided a con-
venient r;:i.tionalization for the eventi:al extermination of these unf'ortunate 
neoole. 
. . 
Noah Sr.iith~'1ick recorded that 11 ••• the K.~rankawa Indi;ms, a fierce 
tribe, .•• :·rnre ar."dnst every man. They lived mostly on fish and al1"igator, 
with a man for fete {.Si9_7 days when they could C"'tch one. 115 Friar De S0lis, 
the probable author of this conce;:it, gave a more vivid account, in S:)ite 
of the fact he did not witness it • 
• • • they set a nr;'! iled st2ke in the v,round ... , they lb ht a 
bir:- fire, tvins: the victim •.. to th<it st-oke. ..t_ll asser:Jble 
and ••• begin to d"0 nce ••• with '>Jell sharpened knives in their 
hands. Ls they jump around they a~CJroach the victim 2nd 
cut a piece of flesh c.ff of his body, ,soin.'." to the fire 
and hcilf ro9sting it in si:·:~t of the victim, they s2t it 
with gre"t relish, and so !:.hey r.o on cuttins; o:f'f ;>ieces 
CJ!ld 4.U.(~:.cte1·l11g }1irn unL.ll LiJe,: ... G~:1-c .. e ol:f all o~~ L:1e .~~letJ:i 
and he dies.... They cio net throw t'.1e bones a'-rny but 
distribute them, ;;ind r~ach cne whose turn it, is to [~et :ine 
walks alone:: sucking it until he is thus finished •••• 
For others t'.1ey do not use 2 !mi£'e to cut the:n to ;:iicces 6 but tear them to pieces :-vith their teeth and e-"t t~:ern rew. 
Undoubtedly the K::r;mkawas did c::insume huwm flesh. This consump-
tion ,,r::::s not for feeding pur:_Joses. It u::: s nerforned out of su )ern-"tural 
or spiritual belief. i3ehind this pr2ctice lay the belief that if one were 
to e01t cert::iin portions o~ ~n enemy's ~:)ody, the l::itter' s ;ie:rer or courage 
would be t:r-:insferred. Cf course, most j':1].rope"nsJ ::cxic::ns, and An:::;lo-
5Ibid. 
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Americans hardly looked U?OD this oractice in this lirht.7 
It was orobably most unfortun'-'te for the tribes of the Co8stal 
Prairie, particul'-'rly the Karanka~-ras, th8t Anclo-Americans had come to 
Texas. Although the tribes were not al:·rnys on the best terms with either 
S~Janiard or Mexican, there was a place for them -d~thin the overall scheme 
of ;::is panic civi:1..ization. 'l'h-e civilize>tion of the Anglo-Americ2ns ~\DS 
not as acc.omodatinz. :ii th them the Ka rankawa s faced either removal or 
exterraination. 
Difficulties betc-reen the Karanl-:awas and the im~~lo-American settlers 
occurred as early as 1821. The Indians 1 continued thieving and harrassment 
of colonists brourht about a resoi..:ndinp reo.ction. The Austin colonists, 
who -rere the first to be }lafued by the Karankawas, e'-'gerly bepan the 
!olicy of chastise•;1ent. Once the hostilities had begun it spread to the 
colonies of Green De ~:i tt and ~-I" rtin re Leon. ?Jy 1627 a r-eneral c:impaign 
afainst the Karc:i.nk:>crns 1-1as begun. Perhaps Stephen .L:.ustin' s co::inents b2st 
reflect the tenor o"' this can 1!0it:;n snd demonstr"te the ;"ttitude ':rhich :.:er-
V'1ded J,ng·lo-f-.!llerican thinkinf' throu~-fJCUt ~he ~Jer:i_od. II•• .the r"!ran~~aWaS 
may 'cie called universal enemies of r.:aP- -- they killed all nations th.3t cmrie 
in their po:·rer, and frequently fe0st on the bodies o:f' their victims -- the 
LaP.Jroach of7 an i.merican ~)opul8tion will '.:ie the si;~m~l of their extinction 
7Gatschet, KPr.<m1 ~a'rn J:ndiRns, P?• 23-32; I~m-1comb, Indi2ns of Texas, 
PP• l.~8, 77-78, 126, lS0-152, 308, a.nd 327-328. 
.. 
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will be no way of subduing them but e~termina.tion. 118 
The anxiety of the De Jitt colonists, at "Old Station, 11 was as great, 
oossibly greater, than that of the Austin colonists, regPrding the pre-
. . 
sence of the Karankawas. For one, the population of 110ld Station" was 
Also the ability of the De ;Jitt colonists to 0roperly defend them-
selves wa.s questioned. During the contraband controversy in 1826, many 
of the De '.Jitt settlers had been dis.srrnea.9 These Heapons had been con-
·fiscated b;x: the Mexican com::1andant, Rafael Hanchola. By Jr.inuary, 1827, 
only a few of the weapons had been returned but were in poor condition. 
They were practically useless •10 The remainder of the confisc.<ited ~-reapons 
11 
were never returned. Consequently the colonists were hard pressed to 
orovide themselves with :·~·ame_. let alone defend themselves a::aiDst t.he In-
d . 12 l::ll1S • 
Green De ·vJitt w.ss uneasy about the ;iroximity of the K;iran!{awas and 
was distrustful of them. He noted that the station was visited on many 
8 Barker, ed., "Journal of Stephen Austin, 11 p. 305. 
9see Chapter III, PP• 80-81. 
lO "James Kerr to Stephen Austin, J anu.<iry 24, 1827, ~1 Austin P3pers. 
11nJ a.mes Kerr to Stephen Austin, St2tion on the Labaca, February 24, 
1827, 11 Austin ?a?ers. 
1211Green De -Jitt to Steohen Austin, April 3, 1827, 11 Austin Papers. 
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occasions by small groups of Karanka':rns, numbering as many as t~-relve at 
time. For the most part, they were friendly. '.Ihenever they apwoached 
2ettlement, they ali:rnys h::id a nnm_ier of op)ortunities to attack those 
co10nists, lnboring a few miles from it. Interestingly, this never occurred. 
Ifo~·rever, De Ai tt did not trust their peaceful f?~)'2!1rance 8nd felt that they 
uere merely a:·raiting a better op:)ortunity to attack the entire settlem~;nt •13 
During the first eight or nine months of the life of the colony, 
De .Iitt hesit,:ited to lend any effectual aid in the campaign against the 
Karankawas. De ilitt .Jromised that as soon as the corn crop was planted 
he would send a number of men to the expedition that ':va.s forming in Aus-
tin's colony. Until such time he would attempt to keep on neaceful terms 
with the m:ir2nkawas and re~oort any of their activi ti~:s •14 Considerine the 
status of the De ,litt colony, this was the most prucient policy to follow. 
In the campaign ac:ainst the Karankawas a ma;iority of the forces 
~-rere :"'rom Austin's colony. Ho~Jever a number of colcnists from I':artin De 
Leon's colony also )articipated. The exact number of ::=e Iitt colonists 
that _)articipated in the c2rnpaign is tmkno~m, but there o'ovioti.sly could 
not have b:-:er. many. /..side from those forces of Lnglo-Ar.;eric2ns, there ~·ras 
in Texas, 'lt this ti:1e, a large force of ?·Iexicr-in troops under the co:nmand-
of General Anast:=.icio Bustc:ir:·rrnte. ?he :1:exican force :ms in '~'e.::rns because 
13.--; . 
.1.0ld. 
14] .d Ol • 
.., .. 
hostilities stemming from the Fredonian P:.ebellion.15 :;Jhen the re-
~ellion was suppressed, it was decided that these troops >·rould be employed 
assist the colonists in the car.i.p01ign. 
The outcome of the campaign was probably never in doubt.. The ,i;.nglo-
ericans and i:'lexicans did ev'i::mtually triumph, in. spite of, ther:1selves...' In 
some i:is:.anc ::s, it re;r13ins ·a '1ronder t:iat t'."27 :·mre so S'.lccessful. One such 
instance occur:!.~ed when a se[;Iilent of the fore es of the colonists obtPined a 
four pot:nd S'1Jivel r;un to t:.se on the K.c:rankawas. '.L'he s-:rivel ;:.:un was r.iotmted 
on a .i ackass 2nd the column set out in search of the Indians. 1:lhen the 
Karank"'was were discovered they we;:e driven into cover by sm~ll arms fire. 
The artillery-bearing .iackass was brou.~'.ht up. The weapon ;.·ras aimed And 
';ort1~n2tely for the K.:rankewas, no one ever took the precat1tion of 
the iackass • -.Jhen the SHivel gun Was touched o£'f, the recoil sent 
animal into a somcrs:J.ult. The poor beast landed on top cf the gun 1·1ith 
feet in the air C1!1d there he re::iair.ed. Efforts were made to ri:=i;ht the 
it declined to cooperate. ?r"lntically the swivel ·.:n was re-
moved from its uncooperative carrier, and re;,Jrimed for another volley. 
and could not be 
!Carankawas had made their retreat deeper into the thicket 
16 
.ursued. It was doubtful any i\aran!.:~was died durbg 
this sld:rr:ish. ::-;. any de2ths res·.~lted, it Has due to hu:::hter, not marks-
D. 21. 
sncl ".;he :-~sxican regulars de;;loyed, the camp<iign 'oec~me ruthless. The 
Karank~was :rere defeated soundly irnd d:riven into 1·fritag:orda Lay. '.L'he·re 
approximately half of the Karanka-;.ras were killed or drowned. The survi-
vors had no other altern<>tive but to sue for ?eace.17 On May 13, 1827 
a peace tre;ity was concluded at the town of Goliad. It was signed by General 
3ustamante, Green De ·:·Jitt, James Kerr, Hartin De Leon, Fernando De Leon, 
and Jacob 3etts, who represented Ste9hen Austin. For the Karankawas, or 
rather one of their chiefs, Antonito and Father :Miguel Euro si.r.:ned.18 
After this campaign the Karankawas no longer figured as a factor 
in the history of Indian-white relations in Texas. No more than a hundred 
Karankawas survivea.19 How-ever, efforts went on to complete the extermin-
ation of these few Sl'.rvivors. Killing Indians became a favarite S?Ort of 
the De '.Ji tt colonists while t'.:l.e c olon;r ',-ras still Pt 110ld Station". Some of 
the colonists even contrived schemes whereby the3r could h2sten the f"'te of 
17 Gatschet, !\arank81rn =::r:idi[l~-' P• Jl. 
l9nary .-\ustin Holley, TexPs (Lexiw·ton, K:ntucky, H'J6), p. 159; 
Gatschet, Kar;:ink,,,:;a Inc~i"ns, r.q. L5-.5'1; 3::rl"'ncier, Indi-c;is of ri'cx::is, ?• 148; 
.I. 2u,'.".ene :-:rollon ~nc. .:~uth L. 3utler, ed., .Iilli2m ;):}ll2crt' s '.ieXFlS nror·F:.l:} 
Okl2hn~2, 1956), P• 174. 
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the Indi:ms b:.r having them annihilate each other more effectively. One 
st'ch scheme was rel<eted by :roah crni th".·l'ick. One of the early Anr,lo-American 
colcrnists Rttempted to rid the area of both Karankawas 2nd Tonkawas, sirriul-
t2neot0 sly. These two tribes h2d been at war .for some time. This colonist, 
an mmer' of a tradinr:; }ost, was informed that the tribes a£:reed to .meet 
at a cert,:;iin C:esi;:::nated place and settle the matter once and for all. This 
colcnist then cave arms and ammunition to the l("'rankawas. .!hen the Tonka',Je<s 
found out, the;r requested c::rms and ammunition which they ql'.ickly received. 
-..rten the da~y of the battle a11 rived the colonist 1J"ent to the pre-arran~,:ed 
site to w.-,tch the tribes cestroy each other. As he I)eered throl1 5h his field 
;;lass one can only in"lgine the ~stonished ~nd chagrined look on his face. 
The Ksrankawas e81err,ed from a stand of tinber at the edge of a '.-Jroa.d prairie. 
d first both [TOt~~1s looked 2t ea'..!h other 2nd then opened fire. :Iowever 
the c~istc::~ce bet-v;een both {'.roups w01s trio -re.oit ~nd no dci:icise was done. 
::oithor K'"rankawas nor Tonkaua :rere hurt. ;>fter the exc'.cs!1ge of only one 
'-
vol ".ey, '.Jeth sides retired claiming a total :victory. 20 
Not only did the c::lonists ccntin'J.e to h;oirass the KaranbJwas, but 
the ~~exica21 ;:w.t}10rities persecuted ther:i relentlessl~r· .'.3ecci'.lse of this 
)l'2ssure cxerteC. u~on them, man:,· of the ;.~onaining l'>rank:i.w2s fled north 
2c1'oss the Lavaca ~liver. There t:1e:r; ironically, sol'f;ht refP.:·e ar;;o;ig the 
,. 
:Jo ii tt and h.ustin colonists. They ':T3re given s8nctuary as servants, form-
'lQ . . 
"- Snittwick, :'..ivcJ.d,ic1n o~ a '-'f.'~te, pp. 21-22. 
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ing the locrnst class and ~Jerfor::1ing menial tas!rn. 21 . They were depr3ved, 
scorned by almost all the colonists, o.nd hnd lost all self-respect. The 
I(aranlc'lwas were reluctantly assimilated into the Lnc:lo-:iM?rican civiliza-
tion as individucils. ·.:hen this occurred all semblance of t:"i':Jal or r-Toup 
a:"filiation ended. ·Then this affiliation ended t7-1e K.<lrankmrns slid .. ' into 
oblivion. 
Those fe"'.1 KArankawas that chose to renain in the trib2l st.ate dis-
ay,'JC':Ted from Texas after the Revolution. The corr.r.ion ':;elief, as ::oah Smith-
~-:ick rel ~ted it, was th::it Philip Limr-1it developed a good relationship •rith 
the rc'.>mants of the Karank~was tribe. Dimmit had a ranch neBr 110ld Stationn 
and £'allowed a ?olicy of givine the :!~<Jranlrnwos so~1e beef whenever they came 
there. Ee found that this pacified them. .Jhen the :1evol1:.tion broke out 
DL::cit left his ranch and jo:Lned the Texnn army. The Karanbn:ras, urn:r.rare 
of the struc~le in Texas, cane to the r?.nch and found it deserted. Ir: need 
of food, they proceeded to help themselves to the beef. .7hile the K::iran-
,'-
kc:_was were slm:ghtering a steer, a det?.cl-:rient of' !:exican solc1iers ap_woached 
ths ranch ar.C:: 2sked them :-rhFt they :rere doinf. 'l'he I•>rankawas renlied th2t 
they '.·;ere not stealin~ the but o·::itgininf; food from the ranch of an old 
frirond. .Jhen the soldiers hePrd this, tl:ey ?f'SU:ced t1:?.t these K;:ir2n1:aw2s 
ldllin['. some ;me. cat:sin; the rest to flee. .Jhil:=.: :::12kin[" their esc"' )8 from 
p. 159. 
--'I( 
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the ;:e.xicans, the surviving K2ra:'.1kawas came across a. party of Texans. The 
Incis.ns, fearful of another attack, Sai-J the Texans and shouted "Viva Hexico"• 
-.)hen the Texans heard this they char&ed the unfortunate Karankciwcis, killing 
some, anG. chasint:; the remainder into the canebrakes.22 
P.lthous:h their .final cestruc tioh may not have occurred exactly in 
the manner cescribed above, the unstable and hostile situ2tion in Texas 
only hastened their demise. In 1843, the Karankawas received permission 
from the !:exican government to settle across the N"qeces River. Later some 
of ther;1 noved further south a'1d crossed the Rio Grande. Tl:ere were also 
... 23 a fe-.-; found living on P;::idre Islc.nd. In the initial struc;gle for Texas, 
the Earankawas and similar tri;:ies of the Coastal ?rairie were the_ only 
losers. 
The discussion of the relations between the white men and the Karan-
ka~ras 1.-1as necessary in order to der.1onstrate the marked difference in rela-
tions that occarred when more advanced Ir:dians were encountered. This is 
es;;ccially true when the De -,::i,.tt colonists encountered the llains Indians. 
The ?lains Indians were somewhat more advanced ct1lkrally than the Coastal 
Tribes. :Ioreover, in the methods cf warf2.re, the main £'actor in the contest 
o_~ civilization in Texas, the ?lains ::ndi:ms' techniques far outdistanced 
1)9; Gatschet., 
:) • 3L~ 2. 
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those of the Coastal Prairie Indicins. The Pla:i.ns Indians which the De .Iitt 
colonists had to contend with were the ~·:ichita, Kiowa, Kimra-Apache, and 
'.;he ..... or1anche. Of these the Comanche were the most formidable and truly 
deserve the title 11Lords of the Southern Plains". 
The first encounter that the De ;Ji tt c0~.0n:'.sts }:"ld ·,;ith the Plains 
. 
I::C:isns occc:rred in July, 1226. As has alrecidy been mentioned, those few 
colonists who ~Jere :in -t.he area of tbe colony in that ye::ir, fled the vicin-
ity -:Jhen an Indian r;:iiding party came through. Eore than likely they did 
not know the tribal identity of this raidinr party, and probably could 
care less. ·:Jhen they found sanctu,qry in Austin's colony on the Colorado 
2nd rel?ted the circumstances, it ·was determined thRt the raiding :Jarty 
,, 'h d +h . 11" th -r· ' . t 24 Th f had been Liomar:c.ies an v eir a . ies, e .ic:ii as. e upper areas o 
J;.ustin 1 s colony, thGse on the Colorado 2nd Jrazos Rivers had been troi.,~bled 
'Jy :Jichitas since the _.:revious year. A camy'ign cicainst the ~Jichitas 1 
villc:ii::-es was subsequently )le>nned, but then cancelled when it was deter-
mined that Comanches were also at the villar;e. 25 3y February, 1827, it had 
been established that there were Comanches in the area of the De ,Ji tt grnnt. 
They :-Jere not only passing throuch to conduct raids on San h.ntcnio 2.nd 
:'oliad, but were pressurinf their bitter enemies, the Tonkawas. A r-ood 
24l!!stenhen r. l\.ustin to Jose }.ntcnio Zm1Ccdo, July 17' 1826, II lrnstin 
25nstephen F. ;',ustin t0 L?teo Ahumada, Se0tember 10, 1825, 11 Anstin 
l'aµers. .Aht~mada •·ris the military co'.:112n-:22nt of' Tex"'s Pt that tir.1e. 
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portion of the Tonkawa' s range lay within the limits of De ;Jitt' s grant. 26 
It should be rec·cilled that in the early part of 1027 a number of De .-Ji tt 
colonists, under the direction of 3yrd Lockhart, were sent up the Guada-
to begin construction of a fort at the site of Gonzales. TheJr 
witnessed first hand the 3ound defeat:that the Tonka.was and Lipan Apaches 
st:.ffered at the hands of the Gor:1anctes and ii chi tas. 11.s the Tonka.was 
Lipans 1rere mak~n,? a hasty :retreat they in:':'ormed the De Iitt coloCJists 
of the riisf ortune that h2d befallen them, only some nine miles from Gon-
Already at this early c!Pte, De ·.Jitt P-!"}d Kerr hPd heizhtened anxieties 
over the relative safety of the area o+' the gr•rnt. J.'hey realized full 
well th2t some ad6ed effort must be made in order to insure the safety of 
the colonists. Consequently l':err requested imstin to assist in obtaininc 
a heavy caliber weapon frot:i the government arsenal. 11 Could a small piece 
of arteary [Si~} be obtained from the Government. It would no doubt oe o: 
;::re"t utility to thd place. n28 It is not d?fini tely known if 1111.stin com-
plied •Jith the reql:est. However in light of his previous assistc:.nce 2nd 
26The word Tonkawa comes frori t'.1.e '.Iichita, 11 tonka:·rey 11 , c·rl"lich me~ns, 
"they all stay tofether". The ref'ererice '.:.ere meons the tribal confeder2-
tion of 'i'ancaoye, Tanca;:::uas, TanceJma, Tanquaay, Titslrnn, cind Tonk~wega.; 
~Jebb ar!d Carroll, eds., The ]andbook rr· L'cxas, PP• 7SS-7f9. 
27"James Kerr to Ste_::ihen Lustin, ::.ebruary ?6, 1827J 11 Ai.1 stin ?a"je:·s. 
------
28Ib1" d ·o, the. 1•-,.,.. l_c"C e 11 :i r. .., l ,_, ~· me, ns "cnz, ___ es. 
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desire to see the De '..Jitt colony succeed, there is no reason to dm.'!.bt his 
that he attempted to procure such a weapon. The success of the De ".Iitt 
colony :11ic,ht establish a bu.::.'fer zone to protect the western flank of his 
0~-m colony. 
·The request was not complied <rith by the government. The De ';Jitt 
colonists did not receive a cannon. Instead they received a promise. At 
the time the colony was ordered to be moved from 110ld Station", the Bexican 
authcrities promised that as soon as all the families from HQld Station 11 
:-rere in and around Gonzales, a :Iexican carrison uou1d be ordered to that 
town and stationed there. 29 By the first part of 1828 all of the families 
were at Gonzales, but no lfoxican e:arrison arrived. Fortunately, during 
+.ho 017; rionr>o. 
---- -·-------., 
; +. !J YYnn !'..),..., c-
- - --;.- l.- - --- -th:!t 
thst the colony was relatively free from any de:_Jred.:itions that first year. 
Limited· contact with the Indians we.s probably due to the lird ted population 
of the De ·,:itt colony at that time. The colonists avoided any contact 
beccit.·,se most stayed near Gonzales for at least the first r.;onths. For the 
most )e>rt, t1:1e India!ls avoided Gonzales. However, the sit.':'.ation could not 
re~:I2.in static for long. .i.iore settlers were cor:-.ing into the colony anC: 
. ?Q 
were ::1oving out upon their farrr:steads.·..J 
The first knmm inst2nc e c-:' difficulty betl-reen the colonists and 
29J lT J.. 'Co 
am es ,,err. uO ilarJO_n Febn:ar~t 3exar !.rchives. 
30,SPe r.r~ ..~+~r ..1.-H oo Jn?-113 ~- ~-- _-v~ VJ _._ • -~..J - 0 
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the Indians occurred in December of 18;;£.. A party of Indians had stolen a 
. .f ' f' Tr Ct . ·1 31 h • 1 h num':Jer o norses .rom .nenry ..; evenson 0rown w 1 e e was on the road 
between San Antonio and Gonzales. Brown came to Texas as early as 1824. 
Between the years 1826 and 1832 he was engaged in trading activities between 
the i'JJ[;lo-American dolonies .t:l.nd Hexico. He established his trading head-
quarters in the tow11s of 3razoria, Gonzales, and San Antonio. 
John Henry ·3rGwn has indicated that some 500 horses were ~tolen 
from his father durins that incident in December. However he does not 
indicate the tribal identity of the Indians who were responsi1.::lle for the 
raid. Jhen Eenry 3rown arrived at C"Onzales he quickly organized an "exped-
ition 11 there to assist him in recovering the horses. He already had earned 
f ·1· 32 of title o nob1 1ty11 • In 1825 he had been in command of a party of 
Austin colonists who att-"cked ;ind destroyed a ~var ~)arty of ~:lichitas, ne"'r 
preEent"".C«"'Y ·Jaco, Tex.ois. The 1822-1329 ex;Jedition out of Gonzales l:;isted 
thir-ty-two cays and took 3rown and some of the. De :Jitt colonists cis far 
Dori~h'.rest P5 :;::-esent-day ~ro;m .:...ou!1ty, Texas, A diE:tance -cf nuirly two 
hc:nC.red miles in one direction. Little or nothing was accom!Jlished by 
th d •t• 33 e expe ,1 ion. The direction taken ~y '.:.he ex9edi ti on seems to 2rgue 
3\renry Stevenson -~rown H"S the brother-in-lsH of James Kerr and the 
fa~her of the frontier histori2n John nenry ,3~·own. 
32
:-iolley, Te:ic;,s, P• 148. 
PP• 
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stronslY against the horse thieves being Tonka·,rns. If the Tonkawas had 
committed J0he raid, the expedition ·,rnuld have ~)ursued in a north or north-
direction. The direction which the expedition took w2s tow8rd 
territory. 
In March of 1829 a number of raids occurred. near GonzRles. In. one 
such raid, the Indians 11 cor.m:itted an ou-C,rcigen by toking one horse and '.-::illing 
a few hogs some three miles from Gc·nzales. According to De ,-Jitt 2nc the 
rnttlers •,1ho were victimized, the Tonk2·:J2s cnrried out the raid. Some J":;iles 
away :four more TonkawRs ro'J.Jed a millinr cam;,> of some wo0cen .Jl1mks and 
about cne-h11ndred dolls rs ':"JC' rth n.f coocis. In tt1ese ir:st~nccs not one :".~ 
e:n·2 ·ed. ':;.'hece I!1C:ians ha cl to be chastised <Jncl disa:.aded £'rom co:1:.;ittine; 
It was deter:nined thP-t the various Tcn1ca':ra ,,rou;is that hac'. co:~c1itted 
the raids had joined together and were novin;'. to~rnrd Goliad. It was· esti-
mated that thP.re ·.·rere, in total, Rbout thirty Tonka:.;P-s. Green De :Jitt 
qi.:ickly assembled a ?arty of seventeen of this colori1.sts and pursued the 
Indi~ns. ~·Jhen the De -.litt colonists 1'7e1~e ~bou~t t .. ,rent~t-five miles +"'rom 
Goliad, it :·ms c2termined th"'t a lar;,.er )arty o:': Indians, nu_!:iberine: 2bo11t 
forty, hRd ioined that r:roup ·Jhich the colonists were Jursuinf• This lar:,·er 
34 ~ ' 
n:.:reen te fitt to ..Ste )hen ;,,_:stin, Conz:oles, :1~rch 3, 1829, 11 ix.stin 
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party had just completed a successful raid on Goliad 1md were in the pos-
session o:f' some fifty stolen horses. The Tonka:·vas now numbered about sev-
35 
enty. 
Since this was the case, De Ti tt decided n"t to ?Ursue the Indians. 
3ec::>use of the Indian's superir,rity irr numbers, he decided that ;my en':ape-
:nent .ri th them would be disadvantageous for the colonists. De :li tt then 
sent out a scout to deter:'iine the exact :')osition of the Indi2ns and in 
what direction they Jiere moving. Thff scout cJid not travel far ' . .rhen he 
sirhted one of the Indians. The scout fired his ~rnapon, missed and then 
0ave chase. ./ith this, f'our of De Jitt' s colonists went out to assist 
the scout. Then the remaining colonists, i:-c.cJ.l1.ding De :1itt, ·:-Jent after 
the nl""A~Prllnrr ·- _...., - -.- ---.-_- Jhen De Jitt a~d his 
colonists, th2y found a skirmish in progress. 
The scout and the ~our colonists fired U~Jon oy the In-
di"ns. The Ton1{aw;-is were entrencl'rnd in a thicket a:.:d hBd zocd cover. 
Be ti tt ordered his proup tr· +'~_re upon t'.lc India:;s so th?.t -t.he scout and 
the .(>our colonists co:..:ld. esca;ie fro:~ Lhe :rec9ri0~::~ sitc::ation they had 
~·:;t-~2n themsel,les into. De :iitt tl:e11 decic~ed ~:->?inst a ~rental attack on 
'c,hs I:1c:i -:in' s ;1r·Ei tion, since it. ::rnt;.ld hcive 'Jc en suicidal for the colonists. 
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De .Jitt decided to hold the group intact and attempt to entice the Indians 
. J.h.; i'rom u eir cover. '::'he Indians, pr,·,b2bly realizing the advantage of their 
position, did not leave the thicket. It is of interest to note t!1at the 
Indians, at fi::-"St, did not attempt to charge De ~·litt and his men. .!hen 
De Jitt .finally ordered a slow retreat, the Tonkavas charged. After,the 
h ' b i1 a 't + • t. ·, th t t - a· 1 · 36 char.'e _,ac: een repe _e , J. ~-Jas esulCJ"l ·ea , a wo J..r; i2ns ';Jere s ain. 
Both e;roups now realized that the~' had worked ·::.henwelvcs in·'.:.o a 
st2ndo"£'. re .Ji tt then decided to do nothing but held his r.ien tocether 
and ~-n:iit. -.Then darkness arrived the De Jitt colonists sloi:1ly withdrew 
and -u2n-t, home.3? The ·Indians pro'JP-biy cJithdrew so~~1etirJe e<"rlier. The 
colonists ;,re:ce fortum1te tl!at the Tonbiwas were only interected in escap-
. 38 ii:.~. :1:ad it been a J.~rty of ,lichita C'r ,C0r1?nches, thc:r :·;ou.ld h2vc never 
disr.iot'.nted. If they chose t::i flee the large group r,rould have sezme:-Jted 
i::lto small ;::-rou_?s cif Picul t to fo:2..lo~J. If the~r had chosen to f i,::;ht, thdr 
~1::Jilities and SU)2riority in numbers ~rnulcl have )rob2bly annihilated the 
C ,"'1 0 .,,-;.,,ts 39 ,,_,· ..L ).j.J._._..... • 
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'.lith this expedition De .'Jitt realized the fruitlessness pf chasing 
t'.1 c Indians <Jfte·r every r;:iid. He then sugr:ested that the only HAY to curb 
these r::iids W?S to st~tion troops in the areB. ':i'hese troops would patrol 
81-: ;:irea from the Colorado to the Guadalupe ~liver and down to San Antonio. 
)-'.-; ~)ointed out that these troops would. n'.lt C'nly be used for defense, but 
vrnuld also act as sentinels. They would ·be cible to cilert the colonists· 
~-1ho 1rnuld then be r~ad;~r and waiting. De ,Jitt suge:ested that if ref!U.lar 
or rnili tia troops could not be h;:id, then "public troops" should be organized. 
'l'h-sse troops could be drawn from the ran~rn of the settlers themselves. This 
11 :.;o:n::;any of Rangers" woulC. be responsible for patroling the area. 4o 
It does not appear that either of the De -~Ji tt sugrestions ·were acted 
\}:)on. At that tine no troops were sent to ~;atrol the desi.r;nated area and 
no permission :-ras ?i-,Ten to organize a ~elect body solely for ·:;he pur~Jose 
of: Indian fighting. For one the :,~exiccin government did not have a sufficient 
nu:nber o.f' troops in 211 of 'l'exas. l'h0se .f'ei;r t1'ooos th?.t ·,re:::·e in Tex0s in 
1829 could not be S?ared; they ~ere needed to Jr0tect the more )Opulous 
0rea of '.l.'e:x:as cind to r:uard cigainst contraband trade. :ro ;:iction wcis taken 
on the ~;art of the e:overnr:ient rerard1n~ the creation of e: cornpan:r of rangers 
since :Iexican law, cis it applied to the colonization program, charped 
De Jitt with the respor:sibility o-f' crc~ting and ma~ntaininc: a ·Jody of mil-
itia -:-1ithin the colony. ~fo dou~Jt the . iexican 2vthorities S"'W no need in 
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reciting such a militRry :0:roup Hhen one, supposedly, already existed in 
Piere is no evidence ~1hich inC:ic~tes t'.1'1t De Jitt or-ganized 
! . . J • ' fa fo:cnrr:2l :nhc.ia. Th2 fit_;htin::; forces t.hat '.Jere org"lnized to chnse and 
2.1;ainst the Indi2ns ~rnre spontanco'..is. They were impulsively forned. 
In April of 1829 the Ton~rnw.ss conducted more raids on the De Jitt 
I:urinc one of these raids, De Jj:tt, with a group of his color.ists, 
·r;ave chase once more. Only t!-lis time uhen De :Jitt and his r;roup finally 
Indi<rns, no battle took place. De Witt used diplom~cy. In 
with the Tonk2was, :Ce .litt attempted to learn why they had 
the settlement. They oblinrdy inforried him th~t they were 
:;iresseci by the C'.'manches from the north. 3ecouse of the Comar.che 
'lonkawas found it next to irn~;-;s:::fole to h::.nt. Therefore in 
For sone time the _ie::dca!l gove1·n;.1e~1t attc:n_Ybed to reduce th<'.3 ~:lains 
Inoisns f'ro:n their nor.12.dic :-ra:,r '.Jf l:Je. If they cot'.ld :Je settled in a 
c.2e£'2.ni to s.rea, they could be more easily con':,rolled. The colonization 
c:nC. bnd laws of :·:ex:Lco made s~)ecial )rov:isions reg~' rtlin;;; the Indians. 
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Jith tllis in mind, and acting under th2 orders of the j efe-politico, Green 
De ;Jitt suzrrested to ·the Tonkaw<is a possible solution to their problems. 
I then laid before thom the rreat 1Jenefits of them going 
to work, and eri1br8cing the )rivilepes of the laws of the 
land ••• and informed them at the same time that I was sent 
by you /I efe-ooli tico7 to make them the offer of land 
where on to settle the::rnelves, c:ind that you had a [9'.'eat 
rer·ard for tfi~:n, and :-Jished them to become a r:;reat and 
good people. c. 
De ~Jitt tried to convince the Ton}c~was of the benefits th"t they 
coi.:.ld derive by becoming fo;,rmers. He evon sur::--ested th,,t not onl~r :-10uld 
the :-~e::ican gover!1ment "'S::ist them in a!1y ~ray, out also the colonists 
,rnuld do their ·t)art. He )romised the Ton1rnwas tl12t he would send out a 
req1:·2st to his colony, to .c~ustin 1 s colony a •d to the 2Iexic"lns for a dona-
tion so that the Inciclns miE_·ht ":my corn. 
I would send a ;ia::ier into Austin 1. s 0olony 2nc throu~",hout 
this colon~r cind reqt:.est all the k:1ericans to give them a 
Small Sum to ouy ••• corn. • • • If a Sri all .Sum of money can 
be raised end sent to I~ ew Orla2ns, they c:in ~.;e ::'\n"l1ished 
with as rneny hoes anci axes as uill co tbin:s; and then 
an industrio'Cs man should 'Je pl2cegi1rnon" tl:em to l;:;';oi.1 r 
/J,iiJ with them and ins-':;ruct the~n. 
The Tod:awas were also told that the :Iexic.::in s uould eit0er donAte horses 
outrir:,ht, or enouc:h money to buy them. 1',lso th'? rcove::nm-':'nt :rol:ld assif,Il 
then Pour lea0~es of bnc .fer a town. If the 'l'onl-::<:!was shCY:red t:1at they 
-;1ere sincere in settlinc co"m, then the f;Overnrnent .ro'.llc ?ive them more 
LiJI, . ri :Jl _,. 
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land· 4h Obviously the Tonkaw8s were ·Jleased ~.;ith these proposals, espe-
cially the one which·involved the donation of horses. However, it is 
doubtful if they even were aware of what De Jitt w:=.is talking about when 
he made reference to the don::~tion o" lc:>nd. '.i'his well-intentioned plan was 
never put into effect. lfonctheless, the Tonb:i11as seened to have ':Jeen im-
pressed with the force and vigor the colonists displayed. I'ror.i that time 
on, the De ~Jitt colony seemingly was never bothered by the Tonkawas. 
Although the understanding :'Tith the Tonkmrns was an achieve::1ent, 
the 2nxiety of the colonists was n'.Jt eased. The1·e were still the activi-
ti2s o_f' the Comanches. The Comanches had been hsrdened and tested by a 
centnr:r-long conflict ui th the Spaniards cind other tribes of Texas. They 
emerged cis the undisDuted victors. Every Comanche w~s a warrior, hiC'hly 
skilled in 1.1.is ;irt, cunninf, intelli~en-\;, ::enc courageous. 'l'hey never asked 
for quarter, nr'r cid ~~tey e-;.cer r::ive it. Their abilities 1'7ith a bo':J ::>nd 
war lance -.rere unsur9.:issed. It has been said that a Comanche would loose 
~. dozen o:-· more arrows to every shot f'ired :Prom a cap-c:incl-ball rifle oy 
a white ma~. Their most noted ~bility, however, ~as in their skill at 
hors(nanship. 45 They \Jere pro1J;;bly the fine st lir:ht ce:;valry of the day. 
In 2::ld.ition to their excellent .s'Jilitj_es ?nd sl::iJ_ls, -~hey '.:ere nost famili2r 
44 Toid. 
45Jallace '"'DG ~1ce8el, 
Jcinier, pp. 2li-28. 
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with their lands. They had i;i distinct advantage over their adversaries 
in that they could choose t·1hen and where to fir;ht. 46 Ji'oove ali the Comanche 
;rere 2 proud people. They were morally su:)erior to all of the. Texas In-
dians. Of all the Texas Indians only the Comanches scorned the use of whis-
, 47 Utrlike the tribes of the Coastal Prairie, the Comanche and 'their ii::ey. . 
.Jichita and Kiowa allies ex2cted a high price for their land and indepen-
dencc. In the final anal;~,rsis, they were defeated economically. 3hen food 
diminished they were forced to surrender. 
By the middle of the eighteenth cent~rJ the Comanche nation had 
extenced its power from the up~Jer reaches of the i\rkansas 3iver, to the 
ed;::e of the South Plains. A nur;iber of decades later, advanced bands of 
Comanches '>Jere migrating deeper into Texo:is anc't the .South ?lains. They 
drove the supposedly invincible Lipan ;~paches from the upper stretches of 
the S'"n 3"lba 1~iver. By the early part of the n:.:ieteenth century, their 
country had reached as far e::ist as.the Cross Timbers and as far south as 
the valleys of the Colorado and ·2razos . 48 Rivers. ;Then the Spanish period 
ended in Texas, the Comanches were reciching the heipht of their ')Ouer and 
463olton, f,thane!se de ~iezi'.Ores, '.fol. I, :?P• 218-219, 297-298. 
48 
.fall<Jce ~nd :Ioebel, The c-..,1;i!'.'nches, pp. 3-17. 
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had virtually pushed 'tlack the Sp.<rnish frontier. l~9 13ecause of the r;eo-
r:rnphic ·bcirrier [Josed by the Cross Timhers, the Comanche Movement took a 
more southernly course. 
The Cross Timbers of Texas ·.rnre a unique geocraphic feature. They 
consisted of two lonp and narrow strips of forest region w'.J.ich ran parallel 
from 0rnsent-day Oklahoma to the central ·portion of Tex"ls, between the 
96th :md the 99th merieians. The two distinct stri~>s of forests were knmm 
as the ·restem, or Upper Cross Timbers !:ind the Eastern or Lmrnr Cross Tim-
bers .SO Of import~nce to the present discussion ~re the Eastern Cross 
Timbers since they extend further south into Texas and were rJore of a barrier 
than the .lestern Cross Tim':Jers. 
The Eastern ;_;ross Tim'.:lers, consistin:c of _:Jost and blackjack oak, 
s_;:ianned the ninety-seventh meridian in varyinJ i;·lioths of five to fifteen 
miles. It ran southcrard for four hundred miles, from the :Red River to 
t , ~ .,... 51 ne :,razos ~aver. At the 3razos, or near present-day :Taco, Tex<:is, the 
Cross Timbers began to diminish and to blend-into the prairie terrain. 
The co::T9lexion of the Eastern . ..;ross '.i:'irr.":Jers is mo re imposing bec2use of 
the c:ensi t:.r of the tir.~ber. It wc:s nrt "nly P. fo:!.'rnic~ble ~Jarrier to tra.v-
)OFor trePt'.":1ent cf' this su':J4 ect see Carol2·n Thor1c«S ~-ore'1en, '.L'he 
:;:"O~iS ':'i~JiJers c:uskr:see, Okla.' 191.7.). 
SlTI . " . ~·' P• 5. 
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elers, but nlso to .the ComG'nches who never penetrated it. The Comanches, 
1dth habits formed and dictated by the Plains environment, ·.-rnre Hary of 
all forest rer,ions, es:Jecially such an area as the Cross Timbers. 
Geography and their mental composition determined that the Comanches, 
in their movement eastward, had to skirt this bar:rier. 3ecause of these 
circumstances the development of the De ~·litt colony was, in turn effected. 
The ·northern oortion of the De Jitt t:rant was only a little more than 
eirrhty miles from where the Cross Timbers 'Jegan to diminish. Consequently 
the Comanches and the De 'Ji tt colonists were brou:-:ht into direct contact 
with each other. The Anglo-American colonists found that the Comanches 
were different than the relatively ~rnak c>.nd docile tribes enc01mtered on 
the Cocistal Prairie. It ~ras most fortunc1te for the De .Jitt colonists, how-
ever, that -..:omanche po:·rer wc.s limited. · 'l'he Comanches :}ere limited in .their 
capability to unite to prosecute a national war. Instead the Comanches 
were divided into small war bands, a situ2tion dictated by the subsistence 
economy of the Plains Indians. The Plains environment simply could not 
sustain a larger tribal division for any "Te<"t len;:th of time. 'i'he De 
.iit-1:. colonists -:Jere also r:iost fort1..1 nP-te in that the full ::'orce of the 
Co~a~che. movement had not re~ched that ~ar e~st yet. The De .Titt colonists 
w:::re encounterinr only the first W"ve of' small :1ar ·_;;mds. The ~-reater 
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the De ~-!itt colonists encountered was only the leading edge of the Cor.ian-
che frontier. Had they encountered the full force of the Comanche move-
; mcnt, this discussion o:~ the De ~Jitt colony might uell have ended much 
sooner. 
Although the Comanche, or their ti.llies, the .iichitas, did not make 
it a :)ractice to raid the colony, their .:::u:esence disturbed the settlers. 
The ?osition of the De .Jitt colony, in a military sense, was strategically 
ideal. 'fhe position proved to be a vant,age point from Hhich much o:' the 
Indians activities could be detected, especially Comanche and Jichita raid-
in;:: parties headinz for the Ee.xican settlements of San Antonio and/or 
1 . d 53 Go ia • For the De -di tt colonists this vantage point was disturbing. 
One can only imasine the deep concern in thP. minc1s nf' t,hf! cnlnrtiRts ~.s 
they viewed the procession of: raiding parties going and cominG. The colo-
nists coulc only relate these activities and nothing more. Their numbers 
were too sr.iall to follow and deter the raiding l)arties. It is of interest 
to note tnat the colonists c.id not ~1ave this attitude :rith reL-::ard to the 
iiara:1·~,~~ras or Tonkawas. In a report to the j cfe-politico, 0reen De .:itt 
s·::;;~.:ed c;,p the situation when he wrote " ••• I am only able to keso out spies 
2't1r~. ~-.(\, ·ate'' ~-'·er' l"',,,.1i· ...,,., .. 7 
_ v _ .; • • '-'··- ,,, L .L·-~ "· -·2.J· , 
--,1 ~~c 1154 
-· ~C•\.... -~ •• e. 
533reen :Ce Jitt to :.:~amon ~·~usqniz, .·.c::.r c, 1~29, 2exar ;..rchivcs. 
c.'1, 
.,.....4_,....;. • .., 
J..:JlO.. 
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In that same report, De '..Jitt wrote that it was only a matter of 
before his coloriy would suffer raids similar to those experienced 
.:mtonio and Goliad. He pointed out that it was only the Comanche 1 s 
for peaceful relations with all. Anglo-Americans that spared his 
from any attacks. De ~·ii tt informed the j e.fe-poli tico that one of 
his colonists, Jesse l'ic Coy, had returned from a several-:·rceks stay with 
. • 55 
the Comanches. De .:vitt mentioned that when He Coy was at the Comanche 
camp, he noted that a number of Wichita war chiefs .were also there. They 
were there to invite the Comanches to assist them in waging war against 
the i~exicans and all of the i\nglo-Americans. He Coy reported that many 
refused to aid their allies. A majority of the Comanches 
t . th t' . 1 . . , d . . t . i:; 
6 
were a peace c·rl ne ATig o-1i.mericans anc, esireo o remain so.- i'Jo 
doubt this desire for peace was inspired to sone extent by the tr;;idint; 
relations that the Comanches and Anglo-Amer icons had established with each 
55smith-:rick, 3volt:tion o.f a State, p. JO. .:1.ccordin::: to Smithwick, 
i1c Coy 1:;as enz2ged in l1ors.e traclL"lg ~·Tith t:1e Co1n2 .. ~~c::es. 
r:'.6 • • 8 " 
_, Green De ':iltt to =:.amon =·fasquiz, ~fay ', 1( 29, ;)e:rnr Arch:'...ves. 
57This trace, a violaticn of both Span:'...sh md ~·Iexican la:;, 'oegcn: 2.s 
e.sd.y c..s the l790 1 s anc-: h?.d been incre2sbr: stc;:::c.':ily. l>rob2bly most at the 
t:c2G.ers, or Com~cheros, -.rn1·e .iexicar; ':Jut a p:ood num':Jer of t11em ~Jere P.n;:·lo-
t • T 1-, • • + .., . "' 
.·.r,JG I'l.C ~ns • .LD \,De traain5:, S vs re p,COQS -.-rere eXC'.-:ar. <'~ea f:) r :-10rses ar;d r:rnle S 
~~:;ich 'Gr.e Comanche had obtained in ra.ids on ~:exican border :)rov:2 .. nces. ?his 
tr2ci.e, ~-fr1ic!1 ins:Jired the C,omanches to lllake r:iore raids, capsed ~'r:e rn.::.thor-
itics :-:'ave conc~rn. i.tter:;pts -,;e;:·e :-:;ade to sl1.~1;iress it, 'out :rere unsuccess-
ful. ',Jhen .f:.n,:1.o-J.merican settlers 2;:·riv2d in l'ex.'.Js they realized t:'le 
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Green De ·:1itt was convinced that the growth of the settlement was 
retarded by the nearn.ess of the Indians. In his mind the problem could 
be alleviated by having a Ifoxican garrison at hand.58 . Even if the garri-
son were limited in capability, their p1·esence would be comforting to the 
It should be recalled that De ·.Htt 1 s su[gestion, made in Harch, 
1829, of :-iaving Hexican regulars or a company of Anglo-American rangers 
the district, was not acted upon. at that time. However, his request 
8, 1829 was granted. A small detachment of Mexican soldiers was 
sent to Gonzales. This action of the part of the government may have been 
prompted by De ";Ji tt 1 s mention of contraband goods passing near Gonzales. 59 
However, as has been previously mentioned, De litt probably exaggerated 
the issue of contraoand in order tc obtain the troops. 6o Uhether contr~-
band trade existed, or whether De ':Jitt merely used it as a pretext, is of 
no consequence. ;Ji thin a few ~ays the Hexican soldiers were withdrawn from 
desirability of ending this tt:Lniquitous traffic" if only to insure peace. 
The vie1rn of one of the leading Anglo-American s;::iokesr.ien, Ste:?hen Austin, 
possibly sugc:ests another c1otive for desirinc~ to sup~::xress this trade. 
Austin su;:-:c;ested. to the 1-:exican authorities various means of sup;iressing 
this trace. One means -,ws for the government to er ant a monopoly of the 
Indian trade to chc:.rtered companies of Texans. 
58Green re :Jitt to Ramon llusquiz, :fay 8, lf 29, Jexar Archives. 
60see Chapter IV, PP• 109-111. 
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1 d t d t 
0 ,, t . -61 Gonza es an re urne o wan ..1m on:i..o. No reason can be found· for this 
action. ·,Jhen the Hexican detachment left Gonzales, :::::e Jitt immediately 
11rote the j efe-politico and requested another r:arrison. 
62 
For the rer:i?-inint, months of 1Cl29 and all of 1830 the i·Iexican govern-
ment neither gave material assistance nor sent r:.ny troops. There were 
not that many :::eJdcan troops available in Texas. Th'.)se few troops that 
:-rnre in Texas were needed to ;irotect San Antonio and Goliad. These two 
areas, rJore populous and more import~nt t:rnn Gonzales, suffered the most 
from Indian depred!ltions. 3ecause the young Mexican Hepublic was suffer-
ing fron internal problems, the n2ti~mal resoP.rces and revenues were drained. 
Those :ew soldiers in Texas were un )aid and unsu;)ported. l,~ost had to work 
~t. nr.r.11:ci2t. inns nt.her t.haci soldiering in order to surnort ti1euselves. Con-
sequently the ~'Iexican soldier conld offer only limited protection. 63 l.'here 
is <1 good possibility thot the Eexican troops that "rere in Gonzales for 
oi-:ly a fc.-I days in }iay of 1829, :rnre ::.'emoved becac·.se they could not fircd 
·.;ork there to sui)_!Jort tl:eriselves. 
Durinc 1830 the De ·.Iitt colony exoerif:mced more Indi.an raids t'lan 
it ev2r had befcre. 64 It is of intei'est to note that this w;:is the s;:irn 
61J ose Rt:ia to ,..\ntonio Ji;losua, i-Ia;;r 22, le29, Jex<r j~rchivcs. 
62 Green De ·.ritt to ]amon :-:usquiz, :ra:.r 23, lc29, Jexc:r ..:~rchives. 
63~r· .i. -·1· 1 " • 1 .... t . vlncen~e ~l l.SO a, ~e~orl2S ~ara _a nlS oria 
2 ·; l· '('·' • l('l Q 1('49) 'T l .,- . "3J 21~-
,Q '...:.;nes ... exico, c .i - '- · , 110_. _,_, P)• c. - .. /:i• 
64° r .. ' ' t - .,, . D ' '"'8 1°30 - . ' . '-;reen :e ·;l.-c.l. o ~;amon .. iusqi..'.lz, ecc~1::er c. , G , .5e~·~"'r 1.rc.•.r.res. 
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year t:-:at the ereatest influx of Anglo-lnnerican in:]igrants arrived at the 
De .!itt colony. 65 The incre"lse in :)opul.,,tion, .1s it. encroached upon Cowin-
che and .iichita territory, precipit<ited these rciids. A larr,er population 
incre~sed the mater~al ~ealth in the colony. This incre~sed material Wc8lth, 
prir:Jcirily in horses and c;:i".:.tle, did not escape thG ::ttention of the Comanches 
The expressicn o" friendship arid aid ':-1'.1ich De .iitt iJroposed 
to the Tonk;:iwas, bit~er ener.1ies of the Comanches ;::ind .·.Jichi tas, also r,rns 
no srn::ill factor in the increase of Indian depred;:itions on the colony. 
:Ce .Ii tt lamented that the sit nation hod gone from bad to worse. To him, 
t,hc colony seemed to be surro~mded by the Indi'lns. At first their raids 
only ;,mounted to ldllinr: cind stealinr: CC't-~le. boon thereafter the Indians 
~ct only stole ccittle, 8ut •-rnre takint_:: a ;::ood nu:;1'oer of horses, an 
,,ihich occupied a place of import"nce in the ilains Indicins' system of val-
66 l'es. To make matters worse, the raids ;-rere oc·:;urring neRr the town. 
One such instance W<"S a raid at the nill, loc<>ted on the Gl:adalupe filver, 
three miles from :onzales. ·The raid on the rdll :·ras bBd enough, but during 
't ""' ·-•t.L 1 . t r. s· 1 t ·. lr;11 d 67 J. a Do .·n w co onis , · .. ,eorge in~· e on, .ms "·c-_e • 
65see ChRpter IV, PP• 111-113. 
67 Green l:'e · !itt to :Ramon :=usquiz, Lecer:'l:Cer 23, 1830, .?oxar .i~rci-:iv::is. 
... 
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'!'here exists no positive indication that the Indians ever attacked 
Gor.zales itself. In.writing to the jefe-politico, De '.Htt stated that 
the Indians 11 ••• have made every attempt from appcarcnces, to have made an 
68 
attack upon the town. 11 What probably occurred ·was that someone had mis-
interpreted the r.1ovement of a larr,e raiding party, or even a war band, as 
a r:'eneral attack. If the ".'lichitas and the Com:rnches had ever decided U?On 
a ceneral attack, there certainly would 'oe rnc·rc evidence attestinr: to it. 
David B. ·Edward, in his History of Texas, mc:~,::.on'"', only in passing-, ari 
attack 'X?On the town. If an attack of major consequences occurred the 
colonists would ?robably have not returned to their h'.)mes as soon as they 
did. They returned to their homesteads the next morning, accordin[' to 
12stly, if such a major attack had transpired, De :Jitt certP-inly 
would have gone to great lengths in descrfoinr, it to the jefe-politico, if 
for no other reason than to obtain the desired troo_::is. 
De ;:Jitt c cntinued to request troops, but now he would even be sat-
isf'ied if th8"J ~-rere only assigned for a fe:·r r:iont,hs. ;-re o!'fered a sorr:'Jer 
prediction if aid Here not ;;iven. .lithout some form of nilitciry assistance 
the settler,1ent wovld break up, according to De .':itt 1 s views. If the settle-
ment '.Jere to dis:;Bnd, not only would the crops and mills ·Je lost, but the 
public r;ood, in r;eneral, Hould be affected. The vantage _?oint for detect-
68T1_. d 
.L..Ul • 
69Edward, History of Texas. 
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raids on San J1ntonio anG. Goliad would not exist. 70 Despite 
use of logic and ?leas, the troops could not be sent. In Janu-
he made another request for troops 2nd added this time, a request 
artillery piece. If, at least; this type of weapon could be lent 
to the colony, it r.1ic;ht be cf p:reat behefi t. The weapon of course vrould 
returned, De .Jitt promised, ~·rhenever the authorities requcc::ted it.71 
Sudden1y D3 .:itt 1 s fortunes ch;:n;;ed. It ap?ears tbt re9orts had 
reached the .i efe-:::>oli tico that some contraband trade ';JaS occ1.irring oetween 
San Antonio and San Felipe de Austin. In response to this, the ,iefe-poli-
tico ordered a detachment of ~-Iexican regulars to p-:trol the road between 
those twn towns and prevent contraband trade. The detachm::mt 1;as also 
ordered to orevent any Indian hostility. 72 This mir:ht not have been entirely 
what De .Jitt had been requestin'3 for so. many months, but it uAs betf.:,er than 
ncthi!J,o:. 'l'hen, in March, De ilitt was informed by the .jefe-politico that 
the artillery piece he had requested ·,1as available for his colony. r.e ·.·Ii tt 
ir:Jmediately disp2tched a war-:on to bring the '>Jeapon, a six-pounder, '.mmr·,1..;nted 
. 73 
canno~, back to Gonzales. 
70 Green Le litt to Hamon ~-Iusquiz, r , .1..:ecer.10er 28, le30, -3exar Arc:iivcs. 
71Green re :itt to 3.2mon !;:rt squ iz , J::inu:?ry 7, ie31, ·30:{2r i~rchives. 
73Green De .iitt to :::.amon 1Iusq1;.iz, ;.rarch 4, 11331, .32x.:ir ;~rc'."livcs. 
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It appears that these efforts on the part of government,· already 
over-taxed, did not fully please De -,Jitt or alleviate the problem for the 
colony. In official correspondence to the j efe-politico, Commissioner 
Jose l1Tavano enclosed a descri'.)tion of the state of affairs in the colony 
as De Iitt had written to him. 
As to the small number of 2ctual settlers, I must observe 
for your information that a great many were discouraged by 
the actual ccndit,ion of the co1:'_ntry, the -.,rant of securit;l 
for their far.1ilies a.nd pro9erty against the excesses of the 
Indians, ••• all of which ind1'.ces them to settle in other 
Colonies. Several men after having taken the oath returned 
to the U. S. of t:!:le fJorth, to dispose of their .'.)roperty and 
return with their families. • •• this Colony must remain with 
its small yopulati9fr in the ver"J center of the. incursions 
of the Indians •••• 
Commissioner Navarro saw a possible solution to the problem that 
De .Jitt and his colony faced. He suggested that the government authorize 
the introduction of all of the foreigners in the Lepartment of :3exar into 
the De .!itt colony. These foreigners ;-;ere individuals who "·Jere scattered 
throUf;hout the Department and did not belon:;_ to any colonization contn1ctor. 
Since it would have ~een difficult to expel them anyway, they might be of 
value in the De Jitt colony. ''· •• when being compelled to take up arms for 
their own :protection, they would assist in brin;:ing to an end the plunder-
in:; and bioody ·;rar carried on by the Indians. n75 As excellent as this 
74 Jose Antonio Navarro to R.Rmon Husquiz, .h.oril 30, 1831, lfacozdoches 
Arc'.-lives. 
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plan ·,.ras, it does not app3ar that. it T,rns ever ::mt into effect. 
fry June of lf31, tho detachment sent to pcitrol the area bet-reen San 
J.ntonio .snd San Felipe was in the field. :·1'ith a com.?lement of fifteen men 
the detachment incurred no difficulty until August 18, 1831. On that day, 
near Gonzales, the Mexican det;:ichment "''IPs ;ittricked by a party of nitre Coman-
ches. The attack was swift and devastating. The ~faxicans lost two men 
76 
and thirteen horses. On September 22, the detachr1ent of :foxicans was 
removed from the area and retvrned to S::-:n Antonio. 77 
During the years 1832 to 1836 the De "fitt colony continued to sus-
t~iin ;:ittacks by the Indians. However, ip spite of De ,Jitt 1 s prediction, 
the colony did not break up. On a num~er of occasions the colonists 
mounted an offensive· campaiv,n against the Conanches am .iichitas. One such 
ezp8dition, led by Doctor James 3. C. Eiller, attempted to overtake an 
Indian raidin&; party who had attacked a croup of ?rench and ;:~exican traders 
only -?ifteen mih's from Gonzales. 
78 
By and larce though, the ~Jeriod fro,:1 1225 to 1836 w2s relatively 
pe,,,ce£'ul. As one :-~exican official ncted, r-nly ninet7-seven persons T-rere 
kiEcd 1.Jy the Indi.s!1s in San Antonio, Goli.sd and the :Ce Jitt colony d1:ring 
76Remigio ?ismrn to irntonio :C:losua, Aus1st 18, E31, Dexar i~rc'.1ives. 
77 Jose J<Jrberena to i~ntonio 2losua, Sr;9tem":Jer 22, 1231, Sexar 
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that period. 79 Intense hostility occurred be·breen TeX"DS and Indians, 
particc1l::rly Com·anches, only after the ?..evr:lution. By that time, h0~rever, 
the Ang10-k10:0 ican frontier was hurling b2ck t.11.c Indian frontier. 
Texas, hoHever, :ras ci t;ro-st?ce contest of' civili:;;aticn: the Indian 
2 z2inf't. the Lng10-Am2rican and the :Iexican acainst the J:.nt;lo-American. The 
r:;e )itt colony, in a way, symbolized +,his s-t,ru:.;c:lo. The colony re-;Jre:::ented 
the ~:esternrnost 2dvr:i.nce of the J.nglo-American frontier. .:2st and north of 
the De .litt colony was the Indian frontier. Sorth and southi;rnst of the 
IJe .Iitt colony -:ms tl1e fr.rthest extension of the 1:exican frontier. 
Althoi.:gh the Indian menace ~-ras alcrnys of dee? ccncern to the De :Jitt 
color:ists, by 1832 Indian raids were, to a de;;ree, oein?; over-shadowed b--
events of r;reater conseql1ence. Anlzo-Lmeric2ns, prim"lrily '.:.hose in .;1..:stin' s 
colony, Tere becoming rsstl2ss und2r =·:exican rule. Th2 De ·.:itt colonists '.re-:0 -:: 
~o ·•l2y a r:;ajor :rnle in the second st2ze o~ the strug::;le for Texas. 
79-··1· 1 r l 1SO c:, 'Jol. I, p. 2730 
CHA?I'EE VI 
3oth the a:ricultnral frontier and the urban frontier developed 
sc:me time in the De .Jitt colony.·· Tho only to'tm of the colony, 
. 
did not C:evelo? from the needs 2nd services of the asriculti_;ral 
In one res~Ject the town "':l8S there before the main body of set-
arrived. This· is tr'.le if the cri.cde c2bins, constructed on Eerr' s 
in 1826, are considered as the first site of ·Gonzales. It is also 
tn~e '.·Jhen the £'ort, constructed near the Gt-aclalupe Hiver in 1827, is con-
sidered the first site. At first the town, er rather the fort, ~)rcvided 
for the colonists. Later, as the town c.,rew, it not only afforded 
wten needed, ~ut proviaea a center for the social and limited eco-
l:i:fe cf the De :iitt colony • 
. :icxico looked lnon the t::nm as having a vEal function to ~)erfonn 
encour 0 fed town develoJLl2nt. The U2xic2n colonization lm1s made S?eci-
refe.rence to the cst?".::lishment of to·.ms a'1c: set aside four le?'.:c;es of 
for ur':lan nse. Conseqt..~_entl;r, one fint d:.1ties o: an en?res2rio 
to survey an cirea of his crant t'or !1 i:.o'.:in site. .i.s h?s ~een ~nentioned, 
Jw:es I~err )8::.'fonned this task f'cr the 1e iitt colon;;r in 1825. ~:::o~rever 
tic -_;~s only a prelkiinary sc.~rvey. ~'.is sTrvey, moreover, :rs inco~J)lete 
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com::isdoner N2varro w;:is instructed by the jefe-~olitico to re-survey the 
+ 1 to:·r!'"; tr8 c.,. 
Go:~imissioner :Tavarro, assisted 'J:r Jyrd L'.:lckhart., 19.id out the tmm 
on a ~~rid )C:tt.ern, -c1ith a"'.1::-;roxirnately the same num')er o_-'.:' lines run•iin,r:; 
east 2r:d ·:rnst as ri.1.nning north and south. The center of this grid ';ras 
set 2side for a square or plaza. It r'ie2s1.'red 333 1/3 feet on each side. 
;,n0 ther plaza, e"' st of this main sqm~ re. w2.s desi;:noted for the c':J.r.rch <rnd 
its r.eces.s:iry buildings. A third "')laza, west of' the main square, was to 
contain the administration buildings. A fourth )laza, north of the main 
;:;qua re, was set aside for the market. l'I fifth }laza, south of the main 
square, was to "'oe called military sq1..~are. Two other plazas \·;;e::e also es-
ta'-)lis'.1ed. The jail plaza and the cemetery -;Jere to be est··blished at the 
was shaped with ~hn to:m laid cut in this form. The streets, ~11 8t ri7ht 
an: lc·s to ths nlazas, 
333 1/3 feet sq1 ~:-:re <:'.ld e2ch con:~2inini six lots. ::'.;'":ch lot r.12'"sured ap )rox-
~, "illO"' ': ·1Jsq·,-1· z to -'o"'e ntr,n-i o -,- ..,,,~ rrri ~ Y'l0 1 i 1, 
.-\..0-u . ..1..l !-.. • ..,..._ , v ...., .t.. v .... -,, .:. .. -_ -;:l .• J :-~:}- ...l....L-f.' 1231, ?itlcs, 
.c:e ;it-\:. 1 s Colony, .;;p-?!1ish .. rc21iyes, ~·encral L~nc:: Office, .i~11stj_n, Texas. 
...., . 
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imatel;;r fifty-five fe::.,t wide by 166 feet lons.3 This area was knovm as 
"in Der town 11 • 
The 11 inner to:-m", located in the extreme south;vestern portion of 
town t,ract, occupied only a small fraction of the four square leagues. 
11 0 u ter town 11 consisted of the recnaining portiQn of the to;m tract. 
divided into lots of two distinct size categories. 
,i?.ter E;.treet which fQrmed the western boundary of the inner town was ex-
so as to ~)rovide the dividing line bet<rnen i!he two types of lots 
outer tm·m. Those lots that lay w2st of this street measured approx-
1400 feet squ::ore. These lots \·Jere, in turn, divided into f'our 
lots, each :neam.::ring 700 feet sqP"'re. The entire section was 
'oy streets, seventy feet wide, run:1in· nc)rth to south 2nd east to 
.h nur111.Jer of the bts fronted on· ths banks of the .:.an 2.I,· rcos and 
~dvers. Their delineations did not extend across to the O?'Josite 
b.snk ;:ince the river ·,.;as desicr:Pted 2s !_.he ~-Ie<::tern boundsry 0:' '.:,he m:ter 
3"1-iap of Gonz2les, l:'l'.'ler Town, 11 ::-1:ither, 11 I:e .:Ttt 1 s :_,olony, 11 Appendix 
The maD w~s 0r-:iwn oy L.S.~{. Darst ir. 1903. Dar.st hood lived 2-n Son-
since lf'.31. ~-:iss ilather, in an interview -:-rith Darst, l:.ad him draw 
map £'or '.1er. 
411:.1ap of the Town of Gonzales, 11 =~ther, nr:e .Ii'tt ts Colony, 11 i.p)endix 
This map u2s com~;iled and dra'm o:r L. Chena:::lt :me:: L. H. Eopkins in 
'::.'his 1;1a'.) "tJaS in the 'Jcssessior. cf tl1e :->:rwood anC. .falsh .. bst··act 
Cc:·:~.-:ar7, -onzBl::;s, 'l'ex:i..s. This writer '.les d:"ter:nined t~•::it the :~ar:rood and 
.Jals~1 :"in1 :·rent cut cf existence in -19l4. .::ts interssts were obtainsd by 
C. ~~~;ruel B!1C C. f .• ~J"'J.rCi..inrd 1,·Jhich is the )resent fi:-m of Jurcl:8rd .:~bstr~ct. 
Coroor?tion, ~c~zales, 7:~as. 
... . ~.t-..i. 
' 
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town. Consequently a number of irregularly shaped lots were created by 
the windinv courses of the rLers. The area east of ':Tater Street was divi- -
ced into fifteen ranges. 'Zach range, running n~rth to south, cont~ined 
fifty-eir;ht lots. These lots, measurine 433 feet by 110 feet, were divided 
by ~treets seventy feet :fide. The streets in this section, ho~·rever, only 
rem frora north to south.5 
All town lots ·were disposed of by a public ~mction, after they had 
been a?praised. The ;)a;yments, collected by the ayuntamiento when est"lb-
lished, were made on an installment oasis of six, twelve, and ei,['hteen 
ms:1ths. rs an incentive for i:'mnediate pa;ym::mt, a discount of six nercent 
w::.is custon12.ry. The :payments for town lots were used for t~e building of 
on all inner town lots. The lots of the octer to~m :rnre tax exem)t. 6 
Aside from the purchase price there "'.;ere a f:e~I adc:itional fees involved 
.d th :T-lrchasing a town lot. The fee to rs:cord the deed was three dollars. 
The fee for the legal ?aper, on which the deed was written, was one dol-
lar. 7 The s1.;.rveyor 1 s fee amC'·'J.nted to one dollar for an inrer to~m lot an.d 
611:.,;inutes C'£' the 1~.,,.·.mt2:niento of' ·::'onzales, J 2nn::ir~r 25, 1833, 11 :?.::itl:er, 
11n ·r•tt' C 1 "•. '.::i· •TI . lRl LJe ·., i s o cny, "•.?)en ..... ix , , p. "' • 
7 ttliinutes of the 1.yuntmniento o:' '.?.onz"'les, J1 1 ly 10, 1833, 11 ~ather, 
''De iitt' s Colo:iy, 11 Ap9e~dix -II, p. lEJ. 
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two dollars for an outer town lot. 8 Imy mech2nics and all empresarios 
':Jere given lots outri·ght, free of purchase ?rice.9 
By :March of 1336 the inner tm·m of Gonzales hc:id thirty-three struc-
tures. Of these, "'::,wcnty he>d been built '.)rior to 1831 and the other thir-
teen structures after thBt date •10 It ;Ls impossi~le to state the exa.ct 
order of construction of these buildin£~S sir::ce the records reveal only the 
date of title issuance. 'i'he first title to an in;ier town lot was recorded 
11 
on Decemjer 7, 1833. However, it is h.-nown th2.t of the original twenty 
structures, the fort W::lS ·:::iuilt first •12 The fort, located some sixty yards 
from the Guadalupe ::liver, was constructed on '.-Jh2t was later one cf Sreen 
De ".litt' s two '1premium lots" in the to:rn. It was directly across from the 
j Qil plaza and ad.j acent to Tater Stre?t. South of the fort. by some nne-
hundred yards and on fater Street was Thomas R. :::iller' s store. Some thirty 
811;·,iinutes of the Ayuntamiento of Gonz.gles, February 15, 1833," }V:ither, 
''De ii tt 1 s Colony, 11 Al);:iendix VI, p. 181. 
9rnstrt?.ctions to the Reoresentative of the ?rovince .;f ':;.':;x2s in the 
~-iexican Cow-ress, J"nu~ry 20, ie22, Ec"co~:dochc;s :~rchives; Lm-rn and Decre2s, 
);?• 2-12. 
10narst, "Hap of Gonzales, In!1er-?o:m." 
lluR d ""' th - -· .._ . J'.> ,,_, "" • f ,., 1 R • ecor s o__ '-'· e vorpoJ. 2 ... ion O;_ 0ne .LOhn o GOnzR _es, 11 • <ither, 
11 ::Je .Iitt 1 s Golon:;r, 11 i~;:i:Jenclix II, pp. 168-172. '~'h,22e records :rere ::ilso 
acquired '.Jy the :mrchard c.'.:lstract vOl')OT:Jtion, ..:onz2les, Texas. 
12 .,Green Le .Iitt to Ste~Jhen /~ustin, Aoril 3, 1827, 11 .l:i.ustin ?apers. 
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yards from the river 11ere the Almeron Dickinson and Ceorce Kimble hat fac-
. ' th h J •r· ' 13 tory ana .e ome of Bmes .::iinus. These two stn.ctures, com;Jletinr the 
row of buildings on •iater Street, ;,rere :cespectively 150 ar~d 200 yards, 
south of the fort. Across from the jail :iJlaza and some 130 yards north of 
the fo:::'t was the home of J "'mes Tumlinson on ·Jater . .stre'::t. One hundred 
yards north of Tnr.ilinson' s was the residence of Le:-ris D. Smrnl1.
14 
Direct-
ly across but still qn the east side of' ifater Street was the home of John 
Sowell. The home of James 3. Patrick, an alc2lde, and John Saddler's shop 
co:npleted the series of structi:res on ,.;ater Street north of the fort.
15 
Saddler's shop ~<Jas over 300 yards from the fort. A.11 of these structures 
~Jere on the extreme western edr:e of the inner town, i.e., the east side 
of .iater Street. 
Some one hundred yards east of Saddler's shop ',ms the home of Um-
phries 3:..~anch. South of 3ranch 1 s, by some 250 ;;·ams, ;as a s~,ructure called 
11 Luna11. 6xactly what was meant ':J~r t.he ·;rnrd is n'ot clear, but the _:JrOJ.Jerty 
. 
uas decdec~ to Jenjamin Fuqua. ?uqua, a mechanic, left I.ustin' s colony in 
1£330 and came to Gem.ales. There he established a mercantile business.16 
l3Darst, "~·~ap of Gonzales, Inner To~·rn. 11 
16-.Iebb 2nd C"'J:rroll, eds., ':.'h? E:-indboC'lc cf' Te~rns, p. 657. It :Ls 
quite :Jos:::i''.)le t'.-lat· the :Jlace called 1iLli.na 11 was one 0£.' the 11 grog shops" 
that D~vid J. 3&r~rd ~entioned. 
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Thirty yards south of 11 Luna 11 was dinslow Turner's hotel. Both "Luna:it 
and the hotel were directly east of the jail plaza. E.:-st of the hotel 
by one hundred 2rards 1.Jere A.dam Znnr:·rnlt' s residence and Hkitchen 11 • 17 
Across from the jail 9lazn 2nd fifty yards east oi' the fort w< s the Stephen 
0ciith :i.ome. r ifty ya:rds from .Smith Is WR s the homa of Ceorge Davis. Di-
rectly south of Dcivis' s by one hc:.ndred y<!rds were ;est 1 s home and smoke 
hc·use. The 12st 2nd sout.hernmost home in Gonzales, 9rior to 1831, 1va·s 
h , f' - H. d 18 t. cl. o .;erren .. in s. 
Of the thirteen structures adcied after 1831, nine of them ·were loca-
ted so0.th of the .i ail plaza. Of these only one was locsted on .fater Stre3t, 
th2t was the home of J chn Castleman. .r:!:ast of the Castler1an home 1-ras the 
-rP.sidAnce o-r tJ osP.ph La-~Jler. To the north .. of Caotleman' s ~·1as -the residence 
of Thoru.1s :a .• Hiller who built it ad,j acent to his store. Eli ~-1itchell 1 s 
home was seventy-five yards east of Eiller1 s. One hundred yards from the 
fort was .Stephen Snith' s store which was <Jd.iacent to his hor.ie "::milt e2rlier. 
J.cross from ,:;'ni th' s store T .. rac. the store of '.-iorace 2c["lsston. Over three 
hundred and tuenty-::. ve yards Southeast cf the fort ~F· s the home of .Jil1iam 
~~rrin -ton. ;:;;ast of Lrrinr-ton1 s by ('",ne ?-lc.mC:red y::irds '1J?S the '.1or1e (:-::' J o:.oeph 
• c 
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three structures were the most remote buildings in Gonzales until 1838. 
:. Only three structures were erected north of the jail plaza after 1831. 
These Here Jacob C. Darst 1 s home i·rhich was near "Luna", Dr. J • H. C. Hiller 1 s 
home, one hundred yards north of Darst, and James B. ?atrick' s new res;i-
dencc, one hunered yards east of his old home. 19 
Of the 252 lots contained in the inn.er town of Gonzales, 92 of them 
had been deeded by 1835. Of the 92 deeded lots, t;,v-enty-six had structures 
erected upon them. The owners of _the remaining sixty-six lots either even-
tually intended to build on them or meant to hold them for speculative 
purposes. The lots which were deeded by 1835 were all west of the main 
plaza. Only eighteen lots in the western portion of Gonzales rema.ined 
Mi"'l'r'\; n4 Y'V'), <:."rti-,")'Y'f'"\ 
.................. __ ...... _;;' ............ .... "1 .... ~ ........ 
lots on '.Tater Street. All of the northeast and southeast portions of the 
20 town uere available for purchase. 
111 appraisals the lots varied in value from as high as seventeen 
dollars to as low as five dollars. The lots with the highest appraisal 
value were those which comprised the blocks nearest the jail plaza. The 
lots with the lowest appraisals were those CC'ntained in the blocks at the 
northern and southern limits of the town, those farthest removed from the 
20rrRec~rds of the Corporation of the Tmm of Gonzales, 11 rtather, 
"De -.Iitt' s Colony, 11 AppendL'C II, PP• 168-169. 
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plaza. Those lots on which the above mentioned structures were built were 
appraised as follows: "Luna", and Turner's hotel at 017; Tumlinson's home 
at ~'16; Zumwalt 1 s residence and kitchen at $15; Darst 1s home at $14; Castle-
man's home at $13; Smith's home and store at ~;12; Mitchell's home at ~12; 
Best 1 s home and smoke house at ~~12; Hind 1 s home at $11; i'!iller 1 s home and 
store at ('11; Mrs. Brown 1 s home at $11; Dickinson and Kimble 1 s Hat factory 
at ~;10; Saddler's shop at $10; L. D. Sowell 1s home at $9; John Sowell 1 s 
home at ~?9; . 21 and Branch's home at $7. The determining factor in appraisal 
was a lot 1 s location. Jhether or not a lot had a structure upon it had no 
effect on the overall appraisal. Many lots without structures had a higher 
appraised value than those with structures. 
in the area west of ·:Jater Street. In this area which contained 450 lots, 
123 Here sold. Many of these lots were along the banks of the San 1·forcos 
River to the west cind the banks of the Gu?dalupe River to the south. In 
the area of the outer tovm east of -,fat er Street there were 940 lots. Here, 
only 22 lots c·rnre sold. ~1ost of them were directly e;:ist of the inner tm·m. 
12rge portions of land remained unsold in the western outer town and even 
larger portions in the eastern outer town. 22 
22 tr}fap of the Town of C-onzales 11 and "Records of the Cor9oration of 
the Town of Gonzales,• Rather, 11De ~litt's Color~y," Ap.)endix VIII and Appen-
dix II, PP• 169-172. 
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In appraisals the lots in the outer tmm, like those of the inner 
The outer town's average appraisal was much less 
than the average appraisal of lots in the inner town. In the Ollter t.mm 
was Breat~r for those lots east of JPter Street than 
In ths '.restern outer toun the a9praisals ~rnre as hit;)i 
as £'oi_:r collars and as lo:>J as thirty-one cents, while in the eastern outer 
the hi~hest appl;'aisal was eigl1t dollars and the lowest was two dOllars. 
Of the sixty individuals who purchased town lots, both inner and 
thirty-nine of them were residents of the De :litt colony, the remain-
ing twenty-one owners were non-residents. 23 Those inc:iividuals, both resi-
and non-resident, who purchased unimproved lots in the inner and outer 
Once set into motion a town, in this case Sonzales, developed in-
dependently from the empresario. After the basic designation the surveyor, 
land commissioner and purchasers were responsible for the town's fllture. 
Aside from t."ie two lots which he r2cei';ed as his "premium" Green De '!itt 
did not rank above others in :Jromoting the fT01Jth of the town. In some 
respects de did little or nothinr in tc:.kin;~ a direct hand in ~.,_,_idinz the 
develo;Jrnent. 
It sho11ld be recalled that De Jit,t' s em'Jresario contract expired in 
23
rndex to S;;ianish 2nd :·:·2xic:;in fond 'l'i tles, _Spanish i~rchives, Gen-
ci~al ~~·.·(1·: .. C-"f1~sc, ,.:.:·::;tin, 
C? · ,...!-·~~-.2_~_es, I: ~~:St~1er, HI)c; 
. 
i·itt's c--·l('\:~~.~, '.I ,;·~-~1pcr .. :~i:: =~L, )~J. 1(8-172. 
\ 
'· 
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' · 1 1 °31 
.il.pri , _u -• Uonsoqucntly, it appears that he took no further interest 
in either to.m development or in the town government. This is not to say 
th2t he was politically inactive, but merely that he was .iust another cit-
izen. :Iic:h rankine: of.rices did not come to him automcitically because of 
his position as em9resario. Green De ,ii tt never ~eld an el0d;ed, politic al 
o,,:f'ice in the r,overnment of the colony. 24 
The political life of the De .Jit,t c0lonist.s Has i~eflected in the 
institution known ::is the ayuntarni:mto loc<?ted in Gonzales. 1~lthough the 
o;yunta:li2nto •;as the governins body of. the to,m, its .jurisdiction e:~ter.ded 
:Jeyond the limits of the town. 'l'he cre2t,fon <'lnd est2blishmcnt o.f any 
"'::cn::tac:iento •-::os ccnt:'.x:;.::ent 1..qon t~1e cl::;;;:.·ee of ~:iopc:lation. Any municipality 
1r'.1ich hsC. attained a po)l>.l8tion of more than 200 inba'Jit'lnts ~-ras rcqc1 ired 
1:i;;r la'J tc· form its mm a~'l.'ntar:1iento. 25 The 2~'1.mtar1iento 11? s com'Josed o:~ 
'J.'he electors ~.Jere chosen by voters ;ct popular conver:tion held every Decem-
, 26 
oer. 
2h111,rinutes of the .b.yunt1rniento of Co:1zales, J CJrlU8I'iJJ 1833 to Decem-
ber, Hl33, 11 ::u?.ther, 11Dc .Iitt• s Colony,~· Appendix 71, PP• 181-188; 38rker, 
ee:., 11:'.inutes of the ~·qunt2:dento o.: ;:,;:in :Felipe de Austin, 182f'-lf:32," 
i.J ol. s :c·:I-:{:-CI\T. 
•: 
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The principcil official of the ayuntamiento ·..r~s the alcalde. To 
merely define the function o.f an alc::ilde cis that of a mayor is.not totally 
acc:.::t!Jt.e, since Eexican la;v, as the Sp2P-ish law cnrlier, made no ;::>rovision 
27 for the office of mayor. The alcalde' s role consisted o.f a multiplicity 
of ::'unctions. In addition to ~;eing councilman, lt:;z,isbtin.::; ~easures for 
local affairs, he acted as a :judge in cases involvinr; minor crimes. He 
aclrdnistered the 'Jolitical iand economic functions for the town, and, at 
tir1es, even 2cted as a policeman. Overall, his position carried ;Ji th it 
:)restie;e and authority su)erior to that of the other members of the ayun-
.!- • .L varr;ienvo. The regidor shared with the alcalde the function of legislating 
28 
meast:res for the town. The sindico procurado <lcted e1s a city attorney 
and fro~ time to time as treasurer. 29 
The term of office for all the rnem::iers of the ayuntamiento Has one 
year wllile no member could be re-elected i.mtil two years efter his term 
of office had ended. :'Jo man could be elected to any office of the a2111nta-
miento unless he we:re t~rent;T-five years of age. Th-; ;:ipe requirement was 
27c H TT • ~ • h ~ . . 
• • • na ring, _>::i_J_!'l_n_. i_s __ ;.._r_;l ._.Ji_r_e_i_n_._Fi_.:r_, c_. r_i_c_a, (Hew York, 1947), PP• 147-
28
roid., pp. 151-156; Ch:irles Gibson, ;;;,)altl in ;:.r;i2rica (::Tew York, 
1966), P• 97. 
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reduced to t·,.,renty-one years of age if a candidate were r.iarried. Any 
c;:mdidate had to reside for four years within the jurisdiction of the 
a~/cmtamiento and had to have a means of income. Any C'lndidate had to be 
capable of reading and ~Jriting. 30 
The size of the ayuntamiento was de'.)endent unon the' no:)ul::ition 
. ..... ... . 
within its .iurisdiction. >sically an 2yuntamiento uhose .iurisdiction 
included tHo hur.dred persons was to elect one alcalde, two regidores,. and 
a sirdico procurador. As the population became larger the number of al-
caldes ::ind regidores was increPsed.3l 
~lhen the De .Iitt colonists ":rere at 11 0ld Station'' the ?O?Ulation 
was much too small to qualii'"y- for the cre?tion of its own ayunt'lmiento. 
The colony uas therefore under the direct suJervision of t~1e l·:iexican author-
ities in San Antonio. This <:rr2n0er:ient, ho:·rever, f.:i.ilcd since no one in 
the Ds ,fi tt colony 1>JCJS very proficient in :1riting Spariish. '::'he ir.r::Josint; 
amount of correspondence required to '.Je written in bpanish soon prom)ted 
the government to )lace the colony under 2nc1ther authority. ~·'rom Cctober, 
lc28, to l':ovember, 1832, the De .iitt colony was subject to the a:,.untamiento 
of .San Felipe de Austin and its civil cind criminal co0e.3 2 
30Gamc1el, Lc.i·:~s of Tex<:s, 'fol. I, PP• 3J)-3J6. 
32J ·- · .,. t -·. -.. q · C .i- '.,.,. i::c2° ·="''""'r ·'rci-,i·,.,.,s· ose ,,..,ria 'J le SC a 0 r.3tnon .• us, 1.~lZ, C uO .. J,,l, -l' ·-, --'"'··,.- "' .• :. v ,: , 
J2::ker, 2d., 11::ir:'.t.es 0f tl:e J.~'1.'.nto~~i'.'nto o+> S::m ieli'0e de ;.l~stin, ~:ebrn­
.sr~:' 11, l~29," ;fol. :::XI, P• 3?9; 'l:·o:·m, :-:istr;ry of ?e;.:::?S, P• 144. 
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The civil code, drawing heavily upon Anglo-American experience, 
the alcalde' s Jurisdiction And outlined a judicial procedure. '.:'he 
alc8lde had final jurisdiction in cases arn~unting to less than ten dollars. 
In cases involvin:r 0200 or more the alcalde still m2int::iined jurisdiction, 
To fts:::ist the machinery of justice 
. 
a fee bill was instituted, the firct. of its kind i:i Anglo-Lrierican 'l'exas. 
?he ·criminal code covered murder, rober;y, theft, r;am~Jling, pro,.,''mity, se-
ductio:-i, drunkeness, and counterfeiting. '.i'he alcalde uas to investigate 
matters falling unc;:;r the code and the cases we:::-e to be tried by a jury 
of six. Gapital offenses were to oe referred to the Com:nandant Ceneral 
at :·~onterey, Penalties such as whippinc, banishment, and fines were im-
d f' • Pf' 33 pose ~or minor OJ_enses. 
When the De ~;.iitt colony ';.ras placed under the jurisdiction of the 
8y1.mta.rnicnto at San Felipe, it became known as ·she District of Gonzales.
34 
It ~.rcis represented in the ayuntamiento by a resider who, ho-:-rever, was a 
resident of San Felipe. The only ,sovernmental o.:'ficial who uas )rosent 
in the De .Jitt colony i·~self wirn the conis,,,rio of police. J-:is f'unction 
r.iust 1.12ve 'been to mint::iin la;.v and order. It -"PPG" rs that 2 Le Ii tt co lo-
33-:),._~,r~r -, 1" .f'. ~. ,.....!"." J.. 110 1 ... 2 ,_ r• -, 1 rJlh " 
-.J<'L-v , _,_, .. ·.:: ,_._ ·-'-'-suin, P)• · - ..L; ,:;..u,-·ene G • .o"r,<::er, 1 1 e .__:.overn-
~~12nt o~:: _i .. ustin' s ~lon:r, l.'~21-1,~31, u ~h.:-: ~cnth-.;e[·::,o::·'n ::::..stc=.·ic.~l ~·.);.2r~sl~l: ... 
XII (J 8YlL~.2r~r, 1918), PP• 223-25'2; vcs·~·?Deda_, u~-:J~-:·:lic ~=e~~it-:1~·e, Vol. -;_v, 
p ;] • 2 2)-2 2 6 • 
34:1arker, ed., n~;im~tes of the .A:;r.1:-i':,:;m:Lento rf.' San l;'eli;Je de . .:._,Jstin, 
~o:;r..:"'r;r 11, 1''29, 11 Vol. ~CG, P• 399. 
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nist by the name of F'ieldinr, Porter held this _?osition until June, 1830. 
Unfortur;"l.tely the "minutes·" of the ayuntamiento do not reveol if Porter 
elected to this position, or was ap9dinted to it.JS 
'l'he De ;Jitt colony did not merit the attention of the ayuntamientq 
at San Felipe again until July, 1330. :At that tin:e the a;yunt-"lmiento ordered 
the district of Gonzales to "elect another comisario of police 11 .36 Some--
time during the precedin_s: month Porter; w9s murdered ':ij' a man na~oed Hiram 
?riley. The murderer, knowin27 that he could not ?Ct ci fair treBtment in 
C'onzeles, ·fled. · He concealed himself in the wooded river bottorJs and 
mana;;ed to get word to Gonzales that he wovld surre::der only to Captain 
Henry S. '.3rcwn .37 Friley agreed to surrender only if' 3rown would accor.1pany 
him to San Felipe where he would stand trial. 3ro°l'm and r;iost of the De .·iitt 
colonists ~greed to this ?roposa1. 38 Friley would hP.ve to co to San 
Felipe anyway since th;t W""S the seat of the a;-/t.mtamiento and had primary · 
-iu:r·isdiction with referer.ce to cuskdy in 0c1ch matters. :=:-rom th2re he 
36':> , " w·· t .f" th . J.. • t n 
.JarKer, eo., }1inu es o.·- . e .1\yunu2:-~:ien o o.~ 02n ~elipe de Austin, 
Jc.:.ly s, leJo, 11 Iol. xx:::a, P· 95. 
37?"riley s2ved J::::-own' s life on C'ne cccasion :ten the .latter had 
'-::oen ir,i"rcd ir: retre2tir::· f'ror.: a::.: :;:rdia.1~ 0 tt2ck. ::ro~-m, :.rist.oY"J of Tex"ls, 
De lh4. 
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vrould be taken to Saltillo to stand trial. Friley' s desire not to return 
to Gonz2les, even in ·the custody of Jrown, stem:-;1ed from his fear of mob 
violence there. 39 
During the trip to San Felipe, Jrmm end Friley encountered five 
:Ce :Jitt colonists. These m·en, unawa!'e of the agreement, drew their ~,ma pons 
c.nd vo:·red to kill friley then and there. At first 3rown attem )ted to ex-
plain that he Has t2kinf :'.'riley to San Felipe to stand trial, but the colo-
nists paid no attention to him. At that point .3rovm vowed that he wov.ld 
kill the .first CJan who fired at Friley. Reason returned to the colonists 
who then allowed the tc·ro men to pass un.nolested.40 ~fo doubt these De .iitt 
colonists res)ected .Grown 1 s mcirksmanship more than the law. 
Since there T~r~s n,., ;::ii 1 ·j n ·-- •..J. --- - - Pt. t,h::>t, t.iroP. - - - - - - ., 
·.-ras E;Oing to Saltillr, :?riley was put in chn.ins 1lntil such time th2t a 
tri:_:i :ras r.1ade. ·.lhile :Friley Has 8Hsitin:· his -'.:'2te, a friend of his, ~Zoah 
Srnithr1ick, took r:atters into , . nJ_s 
"•"!'.""'.':,. l".:li 
! '. ~- ..__ '-' esc.s'8e on •. u:::ust 24, 1830, hut it ·.-ras r:0t i.:.ntil sor.:e two ueeks 
39Ibid. 
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later th::>~ the ayuntamiento pl:-i.cod a o:ie-hundred dollar reward for his 
. -42 cap7;rre. Friley, ho:-rnver, did not leave the 'ire2, cut he, as S'.'lith-
·,:ick p•:inted out, "lay "lrour1d in the hil1s, stealinc in to {faiif the house 
of his ')r0ther-in-l2w a.t intervcils to learn if his c:_::se h;id been decided."43 
on cne sc1 ch occasion ?riley~ w2s seen by· scmer:ne w}Jo re )Orted it to the 
~yunt,-,: 0i2ntc. The Buth·~:·ities then mana.zed to extract a conf2ssion from 
fr: ley 1 S O~.'Q-\:,her-in-~aW Gndc went to the :6lace ~ihere he ·,r:is hidin::;• .~n 
his 
~foah S~1itlFJiCk W2..S ir.J~)licated in the entire ·:Jat '.~er since the ~wapcn 
w'.·ich ~-riley ~1ad was traced to hir:i. As S::iithuick, com"1r:;r:ting on the sit-c.- · 
2:tio:J, :x-inted. out, 11Tbe sun I had t;iven him ·was r:.::ther a noted ~-reapon, 
f ir:ct rifled colonies; 
in facilitctin.., ?ril:cy 1 s 
42Jarker, ed., •t::i:n.:tos of the ;·<c'nt.smiento of S2n ?eli)e de k.;stin, 
::::::1~-:;~:;~1er 6, 1?30, 11 701. ::c:::I, p. 1C7. 
h5 
Ibid. 
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on them. h6 He did !1ot retiJ.rn there until 1035. 
The murder of Porter seemed to be the only prrblem that occupied 
2 ::;t.-~ntion of the San Felipe ayunt:::r:!iento -~rith reference to the Gon-
zales ;::j_strict. As has besn mec-1ticned ::arlier, the ayuntar.iiento ordered 
the. Jonzales District to el'ect another co:nisario iTI Jl1ly, l[JO. Almost 
a ;;1c:-i~::.h later this speci2l election w2s held :-lith only ~ift:/-six colonists 
votin~~· James 5. P2trick received a total of thirty-ei)1t votc::i to SilDs 
:ruqc.1.a' s eLhteen. 4? P'"trick merely co:npleted the term 1Jhich Porter v2cate~_. 
In the seneral election in December, ?c:trick W<iS re-elected to the _;iosi-
\ 0 
• 4;J 
tJ_on. Llso in this election, one cf the De ~Titt co;Lonists, Thorncis 
rn 
.L • 
Nil:1.er, was elected to the position of sindico procuracor to the San 
..,..... '"l .!. -- -
-· t: ..L.LUt;; 
_____ _,_ --~ -~-1-~ 49 
d.JL..i.J..Lv·~.l,il"..L.'-.:.-.L•VU • 
No furthsr reference to the Gonzales District ~-ras made in the "min-
utes 11 of the ay1_1_nta:~ri.ento ~fter t'.-!c clect.bns in J_SJO. '.Chis does not r1iean 
I'elipe de Austin, 
de .i,ustin., 
h r ... +t 1 tha:!; t. e JJe .1 i u , co ony 
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tmimaortant, since the colony was large onou;::h 
by t~1is time to qualify :<.'or its own a~·untamiento. T!':e r:iost pl<'iusible ex-
;:t, 8 n<:tion wh;f 7.he ayi.'ntami'.mto of San Felipe ciid not deli'oer-"'te any rwtter 
concernint: ·the De ~,Jitt colony ·was t.hat no r:i2;jor ?ro~Jlems occv.rred. Llso 
of 1831, probably handled by the Eexic2n land co:nmissicner, Jose ~.ava1-ro, 
tten in the De Witt Qolony. 
The issuinc of land titles 2nd su:-ervisinc t.he surve:.rs l~ept :....om-
missioner Eav2rro from forming the Go!1zales o:'Unt?.Diento until the latter 
'Jart 0 -r 1832· However, by November of that ;,re2r he c2lled for a ccnven-
tion of citizens of' the De ::itt colony to elect t'·eir a~~~mta::~iento.5° 
7hP c:::l nnist.s elected :t:zekiel >iillia~ris 2s alc"llde, ·.linslo~r 'I\c:cner as fi:·st 
re~:idor, 3ilas Fuqua as second res;idor and Jte)'.1en ;:;~:_th as sindico :Jro-
.. 
curador.51 It should be noted th::it the e1-ection r;f this first 2~runt2.r.iiento 
occurred a month earlier than the time ?rescri cd ':Jy the Ccnstitntion of 
V.J.~r..L1ila-~e:x:as. P ... ccordinf to .the cons-:-,ituticin, notic2s o.f elect.ions ~.-Jere 
to :•e posted on the first S1mday in I:ecer.ber ?r:d the elcc~.;ions ·:rsre to 
?lace on ~he second 
13, l[ 32, 
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1111en the first Sunday of December arrived, nGticcs for another election 
:,rere 'Jostcd, a little more than three weeks c:ifter the installation of the 
first Gonzales ayuntamiento.53 There exists no explanation for Navarro's 
action in calling another election. If he were so eager to comply with 
the strict letter of the lai~; there appears no re~son why he could rn'lt have 
'.raited until J;ecember. Hore than likely he wanted the colonists to become 
accustomed to electing the in own ayuntamiento. Perhaps he was attem_oting 
to demonstrate to the authorities in San Antonio that he was properly ful-
fillin£ the duties of his office. It appears that according to the law, 
the ayuntomiento at Gonzales should have been establisl1ed much earlier, 
but was not. The colonists, for their part, were not forcefully demanding 
its creation. They seem to have been entirely satisfied with the arrange-
ment existing since lf28. 
Once again, as in the preceding Month, the De fitt colonists cast 
their votes. James B. ?atrick was elected ~lc~lde, Charles Lnckhart was 
elected second regidor cind Alr:iond Cottle :-r2s ·elected sindico ~Jrocurador. 
In accordance with the law only one of the two regidores \JaS to be elected 
every year. So the situation in Gonzales only required the election of 
one re;;idor. The 2ffice of first regidor was therefore automatically filled 
by Silas fuqua uho had been elected second recidor in ::over:iber. The posi-
5JJ.:'1lntemLnto o:' Conzales to . ..amen :Lscr.liz~ June 22, 1233, 3-:::xar 
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tion of second regidor, now vf!cated by Fuqua, was filled by Gharles 
Lockh2rt. 54 
The a;:y'Lmta:niento began its sessions in January, 1333 but este.blished 
no rerularly sched.uled r::e,~ting dcites. i\'Ie·2tin;;~s were held as the need arose. 
One of the first 2cts passed by the Cionz2.les a;yunta:niento ·was to 
lir:ii t the nurioer of tmm lots th2t an individual coi..:ld hold. The ayunta-
r:ii:::nto resolved th2t . 11 ••• all persons may have two in lots Linner to~rrf/ 
and :"our out lots Lauter toHi/ deeded· to them cind no more.1155 J,ny n.':'n-
resid·2nts who )urch2sed town lots were required to loc-,te all of them in 
the s2r:1e block.· 1~1so, any o-:.mers of toun lots, either rcsicer:.ts or non-
rcside:1ts, who held four or more lots :-rere required to improve the pro:_J'O'r-
tai~in3 a dis}roporti~n~te share of import~nt lot loc~ticns. 
·,.rhen the ayunt~niento convened for its ?ebrc:<J:;.-y session, it 6e2lt 
:-;ith a circumst2nce th1t posed a ~Jro~:>lem ~or the f-:.:ture grcHth of the to~m. 
541- . , :JlC • 
5511;1inutes of the f.yc..ntami2nto cf: Gonz"l:i..esJ Je:m2ry 2SJ ie33, 1' :.1c:t)'ler, 
1Te Jitt' s Colcny, '' i<?)C'16ix .i., p. 181. 
56.,.,.' 
.L:)lC • 
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the construction of one.57 
The a;yuntamiento contracted .Steohen Smith and John Ee COy to build 
ferry at a cost of ninety-.:"ive dolbrs and seventy-five cents.58 'Jhen 
~5c Coy finished the f~rry in July, 1833, the ayuntamiento then 
e::octed a schedule of rates. The rate for a wae:on which uas loaded 1.~es 
one dolbr ;::ind fifty cents. The rate for an unloaded wa;:::on was one dol-
le!r. '.2he r2tes for the sm?ller :Iexican-style ox c.<>rt were only slightly 
recuced. ::-or a loaded cart the charge was one dolJ,ar CJnd t:-renty-five 
cents and for an unloaded cart it was sevety-five cents. A man on horse 
]eek "'P s clrnrged twelve cents. Any individual who w2s driving a herd of 
c2ttle or horses and had need of the £'err;/, -.ras ch2rGed six cents. )er head. 
Ho~-r2ver, ciurin~: these )eriods the ferr:·:.1an 1as allm·Jed to set his m·m rstes.59 
Considering the economic condition of the colony and the scarcity 
o·" ;:10:1ey, these r'ltes seem excessive. It was quite ?ossible, 1.20:-rever, 
57 111.:im'tes of the Ly:.mt2r:1ier:+,o of Gonzeles, ~, e1JrTBI'Y 1), lf 33, n 
~~cit.h:::r, 11 De .!itt's 1.>lon:"," l~ppendix 7I, .?P• lel-1°2. 
5Bit:linutes o-:n thG J,2'l'.ntCJ~1iento cf ':'-onzoiles, ;'.~u::ust 5, lt33, 11 ?.at~1er, 
W'r> ••.1..tt· ., ·1 II •, . ,..,lX. ,,., lQI. "'h .t. t - l' 
-·- 1lu - s ~c-.on:_r, J.p)811<.;. J..' P• 'd.J.• .i. .. e conur8c -.. Fs mace car_ier 
be~".:. ~·JciS not reco:cded in the 11 m5...nnt2s". '.I'hs c:ntry, dPted Ausrnt ), merely 
s:;:-;J:,es that t:-ie ccnt.r.'.3ct -,ms mPde (no c'~te ~·:iven), the_; )rice of the f'errJ, 
<'nc'. t!,~t t'.",e ferry h"'d bccen c'elivered ~mcl the ~1onc~· au~:::-·rized. 
59 ,,- . . .J.. " ·.._h ' t . t. f' ~ 1 J 1 10 l" <) II ... t' . hJ.nuues o·. u. e h:run a~11ien o o~ .,;-onzci es, u_,_y , :_._,, , .:.a r:.er 
nr;e Iitt' s Colony, 11 /!.)'J2ndix VI, p. H'3. 
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that the ayuntarniento was lookinr, forward to the day when commercial traf-
fie ·,rnuld ?re::-tly increcise bet•·reen San J~ntonio o;nd the Anglo-Arqerican 
colonies in Z2st Texas or, for that metter bet>-reen East Texas 2nd the 
Ifoxican to:ms further to the south. ~ecause of the town 1 s location, be-
- j tac:en .=-2n Antonio ano the iast Texss settlements, ,Gonzales stood to gain 
if co~mercial traffic increased. 
'i'his optimisti_c outl~ok regordlng future commercial activity was 
alEo seen in the a:yunta~niento 1 s concern for the 'condition of the 11 ro2ds 
c:nd hir-;h~·rays 11 in the colony. The roads, at lc~st the two main ones, 60 
hnd to be kept in A stC'lte of repair. '.i'he Gonzales ayu!1tamiento required 
not or.ly the few residents of the town, but C'!ll of the colonists under 
its "!tu·i.sdiction to '°' ssist in maintaining roado. J,ny rblcd boC::icd :::ale 
of the I::e •Jitt colony ~ms to c•ntri'.:n:te a maximum of six days per year 
to "openinc and keeping said high-:·rnys in order •• • 11 61 If the colonists 
',Jere una~Jle or i.::mJillinG: to work on the roads, the~r were fined by the 
ayu::rt.::niento, one dollar for every d<>y of ro~d work duty missed. .it max-
62 
i!Yllun fine for one ye,s.r w;o s six dol1'lrs. 
60
see Chapter IV, P• 109. 
6111~Iinutes of the i1:rcntamiento of Gonzales, July 10, 1833," Rather 
"J;e Iitt 1 s Golony, 11 Appenc1ix VI, p. 183. 
62-r~i· d 
.1..U e 
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There is no record of whether or not any fines were ever imposed. 
than li~rnly the law was never ri[;idly or effectively cnforc·ed since 
the quality of the roads reri!ained poor durinr: this period. This was trl'e 
not only of the De ·:ritt ccilony, but all of Texas for tlrnt matter. 63 Even 
in the Fni ted States, an area economically and tec,hnolo;~ic.slly more ;:id-
vanced than Texas, ·::.he roads, in ;:.-:eneral, remained poor. 
64 
The Gonzales ~~nmtar::iento of lf 3J ended its term o.f off ice by en-
actin;· an ordir.ance '::hich im;:iosed a fine on anyone found r·uilty of remov-
int; or defacing 'coundary markers. At times boundary stakes were removed 
outricr:t. Other markers, s-s.ch as 11corner trees, 11 were cut or defaced. 
Land'.n~rks, such as a stone ?ile, ~Jere distur:;ed or even removed. The 
fine ·.rhich Lhe a:vuntamiento iw:)osed -:-;as one dollzr for each off2nse. 65 
It docs not 2ppear that boundary defacin; rer:iained a gr2.ve problem after 
the 9assa;:,·e of this ordiQance since the "minutes" of t'.1e ayunta;;iento 
:Jade no further references to it. Other sources, such as the 3exRr and 
1:aco::-;doches .Archives make no reference to the probler.:i of def<Jced boun-
d<Jries. ?ro':Jably oou.nC:ary defacin; Has _;er::ietr2ted by mere pranksters. 
63see Chapter I7, p. 131. 
64Geo1'r"e :w~·ers Ta~'lor, . Th2 '::':'."~ns'"lort"'t: on ]cvch:tior;, iei)-1860 
Ce-.: "Z'ork, 1951). See his Chr.>pter :;:.._, H:::oCJds .<-nd ,::·ic>~es, 11 pp. b-31. 
65 1r:;inutes c-!' the A:rnnta:niento cf '.Jonzs:les, December 21, 1833; 11 
Rather, nne -.Jitt' s Colony, II Ap_;encix 71, P• 185. 
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Consequently the ayuntamiento' s ordincmce was su~ficient to deal with 
the pro':Jlem. 
The last official ~ction of the Gonzales RJ"'Untamiento o:' Hl33 was 
to snJervise the election of the ayuntar:iiento of 1834. ,ii th the exce;'.)tion 
of the second regidor, Charles LockhPrt) none o" the officbls of the 1833 
ayunt~miento could stand for re-election. 1~ccordin;: to the :c:exican law 
no o+'ficial coulc. :)e. re-elected t'ntil two ye2rs after the expiration date 
of his last elected position. In one way this )Ol~c~r was 8eneficial sir:ce 
it , .. L'?ranteed the concept of rotation in office. On the other :1and it 
would deprive the colony of the services of a com_?etent official for at 
least t',.JO years. 
elected 8lcalde, Chorles Lockhart bec21.1e first regidor, Eli ::itchell was 
elected second rer;idor, and Thomas ~i.. Viiller iJaS elected sindico procur-
ador. Charles I..ockhart, '.Jy law, was '.'luto:~!ltic;:illy eleY:>.tcd to the posi-
tion of first regidor. 66 The. ne~-Ily elected ayuntar.ii'.:nto of 1834, like 
its ?redecessor r.13t only occassicnally. 'Jnlike its :'.)redecessor, hm·rever, 
it dk he>ve a definite PJeeting pl.<ice. Since nr:'ne of t'.1c municipal build-
inrs h?.d as yet been corcst,r,~cted t~:e home of the sindico procurador, 
~1-:or:i~s E. Liller, was rented for the rmnici0al office. It ~·ras rented for 
66 -'. 
'.:oici. 
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a period of one year at a rate of eighteen dollars. 67 
The a;yuntamiento of 1834 chose a )ermenent site for the municipal 
office because it '"as :nore convenient and probably necessary to do so. 
The rent Hhich 1-1as paid to Thooas ii. ~·Iiller indicated that the ayuntar.1iento 
was deriving a revenue. ~faat further substantiat~s this .~act uas that 
the ayunta:~,iento of 1B34 found it necessary to create the position of 
68 
a .JUblic treasurer. . The previous ayuntamionto did not o:'ficially have 
such an administrative office. The office cf the public trsas'Jrer was 
not elective, but appointive. The ayuntamient.o decided that the alcalde, 
Ja;;ic:s C. Davis, should fill that position. 69 
~Jherecis the a;yuntamiento of 1833 was concerned about the cor::dition 
)ri:riarily concerned ·,iith the street.s 2nd. roads within the tmm tract. 
Tl:e ci~'cmtarniento of 1334 required that only those colonists ~-Jho had inter-
est in the town ~Jere obliced to contribute some of their ti:ne to ·work 
,~rtic le 1st, January, 
185. 
68 . .,.,,,.. I 
1 
!\ • f .. ...., 
·';';lnuTres of tne .n~!'\.mt&cnent.o o.f ·_:c:nzales, ~~:rticle 2nd, Jarn-:.2ry, 
1[34, 11 ~8thcr, 11:Ce .!itt' s Golony, 11 .Ap~::;endix TI., p. 186. 
69Th-'cJ 
...1., ..... ..L • 
70" lOO ;:;.ee P• , ,· ·• 
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on those strctJts or roads. The ordinance provided that, after having 
received one ·,,rnrning, an individual who did not ~)erform his scheduled 
roac •.rnrk duty, wrn to · ie fined ·ne dolhr per day. 7l It is of interest 
to note thc>t this ordinance, unlike that of 1E'J3, did not ~)rovide for a 
~ 
r:1axirmm h'D::nber of days that; an indi vidF.al was required to perform road 
work duty. It also made no :_)rovision as to a maximum amount that an 
· d. ·d 1 ,, h t · · r· 72 · ~t ·b1 .L 1 ,~ .... in ivi ua vrou.Lo av~ o pay i:1 ines•· 1 .L <ras poss~-~ _c u.cc.., the raaxi-
mum number of da.ys and maximum amount in fines uere uncerstood to he t':-:e 
:::.'.we as the earlier ordimmce. On the other hand, the omission of' msziraum 
c~2~cs ;:irid r.;axirnum fines may hsve been deliberate so "'S to em:ure com·1li::-'r::ce 
~ri th the la-:1. 
It 
~:::-·:ode was _:)ri::iar::.ly in dry goods and ,:::roceries .Thich '<Jel'e bro,.i.;_;ht in to 
r.18et the limited consumer demand of the hintcrl2nd ,_)op1 ~lat:i.on of the 
cclo":"•73 J.t this time three men, :'.-Iornce Eg~;lostrin, ?4 Thct~1as P... :Iiller, 
7lmr.! TIU_,_ "S 0"' thP ;. "'lilt"'~-: "'11. -~0 ° .co :..,....1 r, "1 °S · ;. rll0 ,.., 1 C f.+h 
,l.:.. '\JC: .'. • -- ··~' O.!_,.J..,, V c-~ ._.,), Z,d,~~, ;·\. ,_,_. JU , 
lC'J~~' ri ?.:Jther, 11De .!itt1 s Colony, 11 Lppendix VI, p. 126. 
73 11;:irrntes of the .b.y1_:!1tami:mto of 'J:-nzales, i.rticle 7th, ::ay, 123i~, 11 
:l . .,_.c,::er, 11::Je Titt, 1 s Cc.lo~1y, 11 J..p_?encix '.-i, p. 1C7. 
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and :::te}hen Smith, were primilrily eng.<Jged in the retail trac:e. 75 Al-
t:houph the retailin;-; trade 1vas nnt overuhelmj_ng, it was sufficient to 
a source of revenue for the a;-y"'llnt~:niento. i:ny retailer, resident 
or no;.-resident, WP.S required to obt!lin a license fror.1 the a;yuntamiento. 
7;1e. retail license fee was ten dolJ;:irs and Has ism;.cd on a yearly 'o'lsis. 76 
The wholcosaling trade also _sted in Gonzales. The three ret:Jil 
~.;erc:-:.a!1ts me::Jt,ioned a'oove rnay ve17 . ::-:li· have engaged in the ·,;holes ale 
tr<'cie also. It does a;_J:)ear th::it James 3. Patrick also was ensaged in this 
form of trade. On one occassion he obt,ained ,?ermission from the ayunta-
mirnto to t:se the Gonzales ferry to bring foods u_:J the Guadalu:;e River. 
77 
The a;y1:ntamiento required that resiGent or non-resicent en;'Df·ed 
ever, ·~:as set at 
. 78 
two cents. .A)parently t1::e ayunt::iniento ~Jes atten~Jting 
tc attract ~-rhole2aling trade to the to~-m. If Gone· ales c01-~ld ':Jecome a 
domimnt distribution ~;oint for trac'e uith the I::cxican to~-ms ,00 the so1:.th 
7511Darst 1 s ::a:? of Gonzales, Inner To'.111• 11 
761r.0Iinutes o".' t.he Ayuntarnbnto of C-onzalc:s, Lrticle ?t~, :·;cy, 1E~·3L, 11 
_"\.:.,t'.!er, '1I;e .litt' s 0olon~r, 1' .,;,,p~endix .. J.., p. 187. 
7 5 u~~inutes os- the A:ru.nt2:;i~.e!i-Lo of 
-.:::ith~r, "D~ .:i tt' s Cc lon:r, 11 1~~):J2!1G.i:{ °'(V:, 
!~onzales, 
:?• 127. 
and sou.th.·rest of it, then an ·increase in _.Jroperty and land values must 
necessarily follow. It should be recalled -Ghat Green De .Jitt eG.rlier, 
..ihile Dt 110ld t;tation 11 , thou~:ht in S'-"ch terms. 79 
The presence .of i:1erch.:>nts in the De Iitt colony provided the 
four:idstion' for credit and ler:cing i::lstitutions. jy the nriture of t.heir 
b:1siness, only the merchants were in a position to est2blish en~r l12nding 
facili-tieS, and 
, r.o 
there'::ly stbm.late the economic ectivity of t':.e colony. 
A.H,hou;c:h lending and credit ;"Jrocedures were, at this time, in <' crude ?.:-1d 
ruoic':entary phase, the ayt:ntamiento citte"1 )ted tc regul2te t'.w. o)r.<:ictice. 
The faint outline that ::i more active economy •:ms er.ierging in the De ,Jitt 
colony w2s a)parent '>rhen the ayuntamiento del:'..ber:::ted rnd set a ceiling 
'::le ",:,en 1Jer-cent. 
81 It should be n;ted t:Bt the :1ercentaz;e cf inter2st 
~:c:s no cif=erent in t':ie De ·:Jitt colony then it cJ.ss in the wsstern porticns 
of 0;hc United States, where it ran::::::d from ci~;ht to ten ?ercent. 82 ?ro-
79s~e Chapter III, P• 74, note Y33, and P• 75 • 
so._Jeb1J ~::nd C2rroll, ~Iandbcok of TeX8S, 11 :::2.nks and 3ar1!,:in? in TeX3S, II 
l:J.;J. 107-102. 
19h3), 
... :..~~·~.:"':l.C en 
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bably more ir.iportarit than the rate of interest itself WlS the fact that 
a credit economy was beginning to develop. 
The ayuntnmiento, in its attempt to promote Gonzales, dealt harshly 
with certain transgressions th2t mi?"ht make the town less attractive to 
merchants,, inves-'.:;ors, and speculators•· The ayuntamiento of 1834 est3b- · 
lished an ordinance which prohibited the shooting of guns or pistols with-
in the bound;:iry of the inner town. Anyone who violated this ordinrmce 
was fined a sum of t~·rnnty-five dollars. Also the ayuntamiento prohibited 
the runninf of horses through the streets of the to";m. The fine for this 
vi~l2tion "ms ::ilso set at tHenty-five clollars. 83 
In order to stimulate interest in the town, and ho:::iefully to pro-
re,·,·lc1t2d the r::cixir."1urn nnm.'.Jer of outer to:m lots an indi•ridual could pur-
' 84 cn2se. . It should '.Je recalled that in Jam1° ry o'!: 1833, the ay1mtardento. 
for thcit year stcited that an individual could own only four outer town 
lots. The aytrnt::i1.1iento of lC34, after it had repealed part of this or-
dinance, su~Jstituted one :1hich was more ::it tractive to investors. The 
ordi.nance Jrovided that "any person wishing to take out lots will be in-
83 .llJ:1inutes of the Ayunta:nic:nto of Gnnzales, Article 9th, i1:c:iy, 183li, 11 
Hathcr, 11De-.-Jitt 1 s Colony," A??endixVI, p.187. 
B4"}Iinu tes of the A:m~ta:r.iento o.-:' Gonzales,· :">.rticle 10th, .-1ay, 1834," 
E"'t:1er, 11De .i-i tt 1 s Colony, 11 ;~:J~Jendix VI, p. in. 
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. titled .{Si~? to as many as he will improve and pay for at the valueation 
·.. e5 [sii/. 11 Also the ajuntamiento reduced the cost of surveying. an inner 
from one dollar to fifty cents and an outer town lot from two 
86 
one dollar. 
The Gonzales a;yuntamiento of 1833 and espec.ially th.st of 1834 did 
much to encot:rage the economic advancement of the town Rs well as that 
of the entire colony~ In December of 1831~ the ayuntamiento for 1835 was 
elected with Andrew Ponton as alcalde, Joseph D. G~emer.ts as second ree:i-
dor, and 1•Iatthew Caldwell as sindico -:::irocurador. Eli i·iitchcll 'Jas main-
. ' , i · -'-h .L • t b ~ "". +. "d 87 h ta1nea oy aw in l•• e a;y1J.n uarnien o, m, as .•.1rs, re~1 or. · T e role ·;Jhich 
the a:,-untamicnto of ie35 played in promotinr the town is not absolutely 
cl2ar. Since the ~minutes" of thoit ayunt~miento 2re not .sv2il::-'8le, it 
can only be assumed th1rt. it continued its predecessors' policy of town· 
pro::Jotion ':-Jhenever possiole. HoHever the ayuntar.iiento o: l235 was faced 
·.rith a problem t!12t :ms mere urfent than :nerely govemiw; the colony or 
:.iron:ot i:-::-: the to· .. m. It was this a:yuntamiento, the ls st th?.t the De Ii tt 
85 'lrl-Jinutes of the ;_yiintamicnto of Conzales, ;,rticle 11th, :fay 1834, 11 
i:ot.her, nDe .Jitt.'s C:lony, 11 11.ppcndix \TI, PP• 1C:7-188. 
86111,:j_nutes o~ t'.18 A;y1.mt;o1 :~1iento of -::o~zales, .. rticle 13th, :~ay, lc34, 11 
I",ather, "De .fitt's Colony," .:~ppe:-idix 11, .?• ltle. 
" 5· LJ' 
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colony 1:-101"ld hav~, which was called u?on to guide the colony during those 
, crucial months when relations became strained between all of Texas and 
the Eexican central government. This 1-ms the ayuntamiento which, through 
its particul~r action, precipitated the Texas Revolution. 
CHAPI'ER VI I 
THE DEMISE OF THE COIDNY 
The cause, as well as the events of the Texas Revolution have re-
ceived their fair share of historical treatment •1 It is, of course,,,be-
yond the scope of this discussion to go into great depth and detail con-
cerning those events which culminated in the rupture between Texas and 
the Republic of Mexico. However, it is necessary to give a brief explan-
ation of the causes which led to this rupture in order to describe the 
1Alaman, Historia de Mejico; Alessio Robles, Coahuila y Texas; 
Bancroft, North Mexican States and Texas; Barker, Life of Stephen Austin; 
Barker, Mexico and Texas, 1821-1835; Barker, "Land Speculation as the 
Cause of the Texas Revolution," Quarterly of the Texas State Historical 
AsAociAt.ion, X (,July, 1906), pp. 76-95; .lilliam C. 3inkley_. The Texas 
Revolution (Baton Roup;e, 1952); Carlos Castaneda, ed., The I'Texican Side 
of the Texas Revolution (Dallas, 1928); Castaneda, Catholic Heritafe, 
Vol. IV; /J. H. Callcott, Santa Anna, the Story of an Enir111a ;tlho Once 'das 
Mexico O:orman, 1936); Herbert Davenport, 11The Hen of Goliad, 11 Southwestern 
m:stOrical Quarterly, XLIII (July, 1939), pp. 1-41; Filisola, i'1emorias 
para la Historia; Llerena Friend, Sam Houston, the Great Desi.~ner (Austin, 
1954); Henry s. Foote, Texas and Texans, 2 V9ls.{?hiladelphia, 1841); 
George P. Garrison, Texas: A Contest of Civilization ( !':ew York, 1903); 
Frank C. Hanighen, Santa Anna; the Napoleon of the Aest (New York, 1934); 
Walter Lord, A Time to Stand (New York, 19bJ); Ohland Morton, Teran and 
Texas (Austin, 191!8); Enrique Olivarria y FeITari, Mexico Independiente, 
1821-1855, 5 Vols., Vol. IV, Part I of Vicente Riva Palacio, Hexico a 
Travis de los Siglos (Mexico, 1940); Richardson, Texas, the Lone Star 
State; Vigness, T~Revolutionary Decades; Amelia ',filliams, ·"A Critical 
Study of the Siege of the Alamo and of the Personnel of Its Defenders,~ 
Southwestern Historical ~uArterly, :CGCVI ar.d· XXXVII (1932 and 1933); Elgin 
':iilliams, The Animating Pursuits of' Speculation: Land Traffic in the An-
nexation of Texas (}.;ew York, l9h9); Louis J •. Jortham, A History of Texas 
from ·.hlderness to Commonwealth, S Vols. (Fort .forth, 1924); Henderson 
Yoakum, History of Texas, 2 Vols. (New York, 1855). 
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role which the De Witt colony played in the overall development. Of all 
the Anglo-American settlements, the De ;:Utt colony, because of its geo-
graphic position, was the least hostile, the least troublesome, and the 
most conciliatory toward the Hexican government. It was with a touch of 
I historioal irony that the f.irst phase·,~f the Revol-ution began there;;' 
Aside from the differences in language, religion, and customs, the 
break with Hexico was accelerated by a, se,ries of developments. None of 
these developments, taken by themselves, would havi: been sufficient to 
cause difficulty, but taken collectively, they produced the events which 
led to Texan independence. The empresario system, the essence of wh:ill h 
was to populate Texas in order to protect the northeastern frontier and 
integrity of Mexico, came under criticism. This became especially true 
after the Fredonian Rebellion when many of the Mexican officials began to 
distrust the basic motives of all the Anglo-American immigrants. Suspi-
cions were compounded by the attempts of the United States government to 
purchase portions or all of T~xas. 2 In response to the growing concern 
over Texas, the Mexican government dispatched a scientific commission, 
2
.See Samuel Flagg Bemis, ed., The American Secretaries of State 
and Their Diplomacy, Vols. IV and V (New York, 1927-1929); b'2.muel Flagg 
Bemis, John Quincy Adams and the Union (New York, 19S6); Samuel Flagg Bemis, 
The Latin American ~)olicy of the United Stc:ttes. An Historical Interoretation 
01ew York, 1%3); James TT. Callahan, American Forei:rn Policy in T·Iexican 
Relations O·!ew York, 1932); 'Jilliam R. :,Ianning, Sarly Diplomatic '.lelations 
setWeen-the United Stci.tes and Eexicci ( 2altimore, 1916); ~'lilliam a. :·'.anning, 
11Texas and the 3o~ndarv Issue, 1822-1829, 11 Southwestern Historical :Juarterly, 
XVII (January, 1914), PP• 217-261. -
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under the leadership of ("'.reneral Manuel Mier y Teran, in 1828. His report 
confirmed the suspicion that the Anglo-American colonists were not_ being 
assimilated as well as the colonization policy intended. The report em-
phasized thcit the Mexican government should exert its authority. The 
transition of Hexican poliCy, in regar.4 to Texas, was consequently ~mbodied 
in the Law of April 6, 1830. This law, embodying the Teran proposals, 
was ·the turning point in the relation~;hbetween :Mexico and the Anglo-}..meri-
cans in Texas. The law not only prohibited colonization from the United 
States, but also provided for customs duties and the garrisoning of more 
Mexican troops in Texas.3 The colonists, used to tariff exemptions and 
accustomed to governing their own affairs, looked upon the Mexican policy 
as a threat to their interest. The law interjected doubt and mutual dis-
trust into the relations between the colonists and the Mexican government. 
Until this time, it was only the Mexican government that questioned the 
intentions and, sincerity of the colonists. Now the colonists, for the 
first time, began to question the intentions and sincerity of the ?foxican 
government. In such a situation, the actions of either one of the parties 
was viewed by the other with suspicion, anxiety, or doubt. 
The :Mexican garrisons at NacogQ.gches, Goliad, and San Antonio were 
increased and other, smaller garrisons were placed on the Brazos River, 
3see Morton, Teran And Texas; Allein Eowren, 11 The Causes and Origin 
of the Decree of April 6, 1830, 11 Southwestern Historical QuarterlY:_, XVI 
(April, 1913), PP• 378-422. 
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Galveston Bay, Neches, and the Lavaca rivers, and near the mouth of the 
weuces River. Interestingly, in an attempt to thoroughzy Mexicanize the -
province, those new posts which were established were given Aztec names. 
The post on the Brazos was Tenoxtitlan, the post on Galveston Bay was 
r Anahuac;·and the post on the Nueces was Lipantitlan. (See map, P• 2l3)4 
The garrisons at these posts were to be used to curb contraband traffic, 
1 to prevent' the evasion of paying custom duties, and to prevent any unlaw-
ful immigration. The new posts, as well as those qlder ones, were stra-
tegically placed around the then-existing Anglo-American colonies in order 
to prevent their spread and forestall any external invasion of Texas. 
Nacogdoches, Teran, Anahuac, and Velasco would defend the frontier and 
coast of E~st Texas. Tenoxtitlan would defend the western flank, while 
San Antonio, C~liad, Lavaca, and Lipantitlan would guard the south.5 
With the establishment of these posts, it was expected that a Xex-
ican settlement would evolve around each of them. Ironically, Mexico 
was attempting to return to the mission system concept. In effect it 
would have been the mission system, less the mission, by establishing 
presidios and pueblos, peopled with Hexicans rather than Indians. This 
4Joseph L. Clark and Julia K. Garrett, A History of Texas, Land of 
Promise (Boston, 1949), P• 171. 
5Barker, Life of Stenhen Austin, pp. 281-282. This entire problem 
and eventual policy is described in the Transcripts from the Departmento 
de Fom~nto, :'Texico, contained in the University of Texas I.rchives. 
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attempt, probably coming too late, never succeeded simply because a 
sufficient number of Mexican colonists could not be drawn into Texas. 
By May of 1830 customs collectors and contin[':ents of Mexican troops 
began arriving in East Texas. However, no friction developed over the 
co})ection of customs duties until November, 1831• Due to abuse of his 
office, a port collector was removed by the government, in September of 
1832, only after much correspondence and remonstrance on the part of the 
colonists. No hostilities resulted. 
Unfortunately a similar result did not occur when the use of the 
military was abused. This event occurred a.t the port of Anahuac, a site 
where the Trinity River enters Galveston Bay. The military commander 
cf this post, who was a Kentucki~m in the Me:xj c~n ::;p.rvi CA_, h:.tcl arhit,rar-
ily arrested a number of colonists and generally alienated the rest. 
':lhen the commander refused to release the prisoners and threatened to 
try them in a military court, the colonists reacted. Anahuac came under 
siege and a contin7ent '.:Jf the colonists was sent to Brazoria for· ca"1nons. 
On returning from Brazoria the colonists were challenged by the ·:,Iexican 
garrison at the fort of Velasco. The ensuing engagement resulted in a. 
Mexican defeat. The commander of the post, in surrendering, was accorded 
the honors of war and was allowed to depart for ~'1exic0 •. Meanwhile at 
Anahuac, word reached the colonists that Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna was 
leading a rebellion against the regime of Bustamante. The Anglo-Americans, 
in turn, issued their Turtle Bayou Resolution in which they declared their 
. -21.5-
support of Santa Anna and Federalism. Further blood.shed was averted at 
Anahuac with the appearance of Colonel Piedras of Nacogdoches. This as-
tute Mexican officer secured the release of the prisoners, forced the 
commander of Anahuac to resign, and ~enerally restored peace to the area •. 
! 
The.new commander of Anahuac soon declared for Santa Anna' and departed 
for Mexico with the entire Mexican garrison. Soon other military garri-
sons declared for Santa Anna and left ~exas. By the end of the summer 
of 1832 all of Texas, except for San Antonio, was devoid of Mexican 
6 troops. 
It is of importance to point out that during these events the De 
Witt colonists remained aloof, not because of choice but because of posi-
tion. The activities during the period of 1830 to 1832 0CC'Ul"l"Pn f,q,.. t.o 
the east of the De ~.fftt colony. The attitude of the De ~-litt colonists, 
as expressed by their ayuntamiento was one of caution. While the other 
AnGlo-American ayuntamientos had declared for Santa Anna, the ayuntamiento 
at C~nzales issued a statement which indicated the reasons for their neu-
trality. 
As we have never been officially infromed, either by the 
present reigning Government, headed by Vice President 
fustamante, or by his opponents, headed by General Santa 
Anna, of the nature of these differences which exist 
6see footnote #1, also Edna Rowe, 11The Disturbances at Anahuac 
in 1832," The Quarterly of .the Texas State Historical Association, IV 
(April, 1900), pp. 262-299; l!. D. Labadie, ''!farrative of the Fight at 
Annahuac, 11 The Texas Almanac (Galveston, 1859), PP• 30-36. 
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between them; and as Citizens of a polity amenable only to 
our Federal head, we are as yet perfectly satisfied with 
measures heretofore pursued by that head in relation to 
us; and, were it otherwise, we feel our insufficiency to 
step between them and their explanations of the Constitu-
tion and laws of our adopted country\ Moreover, having 
never had laid before us in a tangible shRpe, the diffi• 
ctilties existing between the Colonists of Austin and the 
Commandants of the Forts of Anahuac and Velasco: we are 
therefore, at this time, equally unable to decide as to 
the merits or demerits of either of the contending beli-
gerents\ 
Therefore, to you, Sir, as our organ of Governmental 
correspondence, we would h~we it made fully known, and by 
them perfectly understood, that we, the colonists of Colo-
nel Green De \Jitt, are by our present unprotected situa-
tion, liable to be cut off by the savage foe\ consequently, 
unable to render any physical assistance, if so required, 
to our brethren of '.:-Texico, of Vera Cruz, or of Texas. 
·Humbly trusting, that our precarious condition will 
be a sufficient excuse for our neutrality -- not only to 
you, Sir, who know our state experimentally, and who 
have !'!0re than 0ncE' expressed ::i fPt.hi?:rly s0l j ci tude fo'Y' 
our preservation -- but to that Government you represent, 
on whose pater9a1 care and munificent generosity we im-
plicitly rely\ 
However, events were moving in a direction that would eventually involve 
the De ':litt colonists. 
The Anglo-American colonists, particularly those in the area near 
San Felipe de Austin, were flushed with a sense of accomplishment when 
the colonists decided to attempt to rectify certain grievances. The ayun-
tamiento of San Felipe, hoping th::i.t the new :"·1exican government under Santa 
Anna would be sympathetic, issued a call for a convention in August of 
?Edward, Hist"ry of Tex?.s, po. 191-192. 
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1832· The ayuntamiento requested that all of the towns or ayuntamientos 
of Texas send delegates to the meeting scheduled for October 1. When 
the convention met, there were fifty-eight delegates representing sixteen 
towns or ayuntamientos; San Antonio wa~ not represented. The absence 
of a delegation from San Antonio demonstrated that the Mexican population 
was not committed to the movement. The De Witt colony sent Hen:ry s. Brown 
and Claiborne Stinnet. Brown and Stinnet were popularly elected with the 
Gonzales ayuntamiento conducting and sanctioning the election. 8 
Working within the framework of the Mexican Constitution, the con-
vention sugfested that "ranging companiesn be created to protect the fron-
tiers of Austin's and De Witt's colony; suggested an extension of the 
tariff exemption; reoeal of the immigration exclusion of the law of April 
6; denied any desiF'l1S for independence; and requested that Texas should 
be made .a separate state. The convention also provided for a committee 
of safety and correspondence which would a.ttempt to circulate important 
information concerning Indian activities and events in Mexico. Before 
it adjourned the convention empowered the central committee to call a 
convention whenever it was needed.9 The convention adjourned on October 6. 
This unprecedented action on the part of the colonists brought 
8nProceedings of the General Convention of 1832, 11 Gammel, Laws of 
Texas, Vol. I, p. h80; Brown, Histo:ry of Texas, Vol. I, P• 198. 
9aammei, Law~ of Tex~s, Vol. I, PP• h75-SOJ. 
severe disapproval from the governor and the jefe-politico. The De Witt 
colonists for their part, were informed that such action was illegal and 
were asked to what extent they participated in the activities of the 
convention.lo The De Witt colonists, or rather their ayuntamiento, re-
to the communication in apologetic and disavowing terms. 
We acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's communication ••• 
in which you request this body to say how far they have taken 
paf't in the convention held in Austin's colony, for 1the pur-
pose, it is said, of making representations to the govern-
ment. They answer thqt in no manner have they been offi-
cially concerned in said convention, and thPt the colonists 
of this jurisdiction have taken officially no part in it. 
C-od and Liberty.11 
The central committee did not wait long before it called for another 
convention. In January of 1833 it requested that all the districts of 
Texas send delegates to San Felipe on April 1. The reasons given for 
the callin~ of a second convention were that the civil war in Mexico 
still continued, that the petitions of the previous convention were never 
presented to the authorities, and that the orevious convention wcis not 
given sanction by the Mexican government.12 The De :litt colony chose 
lORamon Musquiz to the Ayuntamiento of Gonzales, November 22, 1832, 
Nacogdoches Archives. 
1~zekiel "1illiams, Alcalde, to Ramon Musquiz, December 16, 1832, 
Nacor:doches Archives. 
12Notice to the Public, sir:ned oy Thomas Hastings, Chainnan of the 
raco11doches Subcommittee, J;:inuary 3, 1833, t·:"JCOR"doches-Archives; Stephen 
F. Austin, 11 -:=:Jrnl;:ination to the Public Concerninf the Lffairs of Texas, 11 
Quarterly of :.he TeX[JS St~te Historica1 tssociation, HII (Januar'J, 190.5), 
o. 2~1~). 
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once again Henry s. Brown and Claiborn Stinnet.13 The De Witt colony 
~as one of the few districts to return the same delegates or even indivi-
auals of the same frame of mind as those of the first convention. The 
convention was attended by fifty-six delevtes, and of these, on]y fourteen 
had served in the convention of 1832.14 The temp<? of thi~ conventiO,l}. had 
swung toward the more ~ctive elements in Texas society. ':'lhereas in the 
convention of 1832, the deleg8tes were content with petitions, memorici.ls, 
. ,.,", 
and resolutions, the convention of 1833 accomplished this but went one 
step further. 
The convention of 1833 dealt with the same problems of extended 
tariff exemptions, repeal of the anti-immigration law and separation of 
Texas from its union with the state of Coahuila. However, this convention 
actually drew up and approved a state constituion. The tentative consti-
tution, modeled on that of the 1780 constitution of Massachusetts, was 
then taken by Stephen Austin to pr~sent to the Hexican government.1.5 
Cleu.rly the moderates '11ere in the minority. The radical party was, for 
13:srown, History of Texas, Vol. I, PP• 221-229. 
14Brown, History of T~, Vol. I, pp. 228-229; Austin, ~planation 
to the Public ••• ~ 240. 
l.5Edward, History of Texas, PP• 196-20_5. 
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the first time, beginning to exert itself •16 
The position of the De Witt colonists in relation to the outcome of 
the convention of 1833 was one of agreement. The De Witt colonists, still 
essentially moderate in their views, did desire separate statehood for 
t 
Te.Xi3-S• One primary reason ~7as that the Indian problem and judicial.:..legal 
functions could be performed ~ore efficiently if separate statehood were 
. 
granted. Their attitude was expressed in correspondence to the jefe-
politico by the alcalde James B. Patrick. Two weeks after the conven-
tion adjourned Patrick stated that the colony concurred in the action 
taken by the convention regarding statehood for Texas.17 In light of 
the previous stand m;:i.de by the De 'Jitt colonists after the convention 
cf 1832, this fim stateme!lt seemed a depa.rtm·e on t.hej r p::irt... HnwevP-r; 
this was not so. 
When the outcome of the convention was made known to the Mexican 
authorities, a response, similar to that of 1832 occurred. The govern-
ment sternly disapproved and attempts were made by the jefe-politico to 
have the various ayuntamientos repudiate the convention and its work. 
':Jhen the De :Iitt colonists, or rather its alcalde, issued the statement 
l6It is most unfortunate that no journal or record of the Convention 
of 1833 was kept. If one were ever compiled, there is no record of its 
existence. 
17 Brown, History of Texas, Vol. I, PP• 23?-233· 
·-~ 
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the action t11ken by the convention, they did not know how the 
government would react. Apparently they thought that the government might 
any actions taken to remedy the yroblem of Texas. They were 
in error. By May they were officially informed of the government's 
toward· the convention. The actmg j efe-politico informed the 
ayuntamiento that. the government condemned the attempted separa-
,,. 
He went on to point out that the convention was an illegal assembly. 
He sur;gested that the !Je ~,fitt colonists refrain from participating in any 
such future effairs. He pointed out to them that it would be better for 
concerned that they remain aloof from all political affairs.18 
Once again, as they had done in December of 1832, the ayuntamiento 
of Gonzales attempted to conciliate, explain, and apologize. The ayunta-
miento, in replying to the letter of censure, pointed out to the acting 
jefe-politico that there was no intention of disobeyin_g the government • 
. 
The ayuntamiento went on to state that since the authorities did not 
sanction. the activities of the convention, the De Jitt colony would con-
sider its previous support of the resolutions of the convention revoked. 
In the future only those measures, the ay1.mtamiento promised; which were 
_ r ~i<i • 
sanctioned and approved by the Mexican authorities, 1-rould be considered 
18Manuel Ximenes to the Ayuntamiento of Gonzales, May 1.5, 1833, 
Bexar Archives. 
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The ayuntamiento would adopt no further resolutions without first 
deter~ining if the authorities recognized their legal status.19 The re-
versed position taken by the De Nitt colonists was prompted by their respect 
• 
gqvernment, but more so, by thei~ faith in Stephen Austin's m~s-
Iiexico. - · There was still the utmost hope that with the liberals 
in power in Mexico, the ills of Texas could be cured. Their faith in Aus-
ctin did seem justified. ':Jhen Austin s2w S""nta Anna he extracted promises 
the president that the prohibition on imr~igration would be removed; 
a modification of the tariff would be referred to the treasury depart-
ment; and that the state government of Coahuila-Texas would be urged to 
create in Texas a more efficient legal system.20 
By the ~md 0£' 1833 ;;>olitical e.gitaticn and :?rdor had cooled ccnsid-
The Anglo-Americans in TE>..xas, particularly those in east Texas 
settlements alonf~ the coast, the main areas of discontent, were 
more concerned with the cholera epidemic than any grievance against the 
Hexican .government. Interestingly, the situation in Texas was in direct 
contrast to what it had been a few months earlier. To Colonel Juan Almonte, 
Texas was not a seething hotbed.of revolution. Almonte was sent by the 
Nexican government as an observer of the situation in Texas, and also 
l9Ayunta.miento of Gonzales to Manuel Ximenes, June 22, 1833, 11exar 
.frchives. 
20Austin infoYrned the ayuntamientos of San Antonio and NAcogdoches 
of these nromises on October 16, 1833 and October 30, 1833, respectively. 
Cited in :)arker, Life of Steohen Austin, PP• 374-375· 
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as an agent of good will. He found that the colonists had legitimate grounds 
for requesting reforms in many instance. Almonte even went so· far as to 
recommend concessions to the colonists. He took up many portions of their 
cause. However, in his report, he noted the great increase of Anglo-Ameri-
' can. immigrants and the decreasing influen.ce of MeX:ican c:lvilizatiori and. 
culture, almost none of which existed in eastern Texas. To counteract 
• this indirect threat, tmonf.e suggested 'that M<>xican families be encouraged 
to migrate to Texas And that Texas should be, once more, re-garrisoned 
21 troops. Obviously, Almonte journeyed through those areas of Texas 
which were considered to be the most troublesome and most volatile. In 
this axiom to the De Witt colony, it appears that the Mexican 
official c0n_,idered thc::t nrcn. the lc:rnt likel~,r t!'cuble spot. The De ·Ti.t.t. 
colony was only given passing reference as Almonte made his way to San 
Antonio.22 The De ~itt colony never really gave the authorities cause 
for concern. For tha~ matter they had been one of the most amiable. 
During the months a~er the convention of 1833, relations between 
the Anglo-American colonists and the government were cordial. The colo-
nists did receive a number of concessions which they had earlier requested: 
the restriction on immigration was li~ed; Texas received three representa-
tives in the state con~ress composed of twelve members; the En~lish langu-
21Almonte, •statistical Report, 11 XXVIII, PP• 177-222. 
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age was recognized for official purposes; religious toleration was granted; 
8 superior court was created in Texas; and a system of trial by jury was 
established. As far as separate statehood was concerned, this did not 
occur. Instead, Texas was divided into three political departments of 
Bexar, 3razos, and Nacogdoches. The De Witt colony was, Jrter 1834, under 
the jurisdiction of the department of the Brazos. 23 This fact becomes 
important in the fateful relations between the De ':litt colony and the 
Mexican government during the crucial year of 1835· 
Relations between the government and the Anglo-American colonists 
probably would have remained stable for a number of years if two sets of 
circumstances had not provided the necessary catalysts which precipit<Jted 
hostilities. One set .. of event.s rP.s111t.P.n frnm an 1infort.11m1te rivalry and 
hostility between two cities of the state of Coahuila-Texas over the site 
of the state capital and the disposition of that state's public domain. 
The other set of events stemmed directly from the Texas policy advocated 
by Santa Anna. It at first may ap?ear that these circumstance do not 
bear even the slightest relationship to each other. However, they were 
to interrelate in such a way as to bring about armed rebellion. 
The difficulty between the two cities, Saltillo and Monclava, ever 
the location of the state capital began in 1833. In that year the capital 
2
.3i3arker, Life of Austin, pp. 395-396; Richardson, Texas, Lone Star 
State, PP• 77-78. 
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was moved, by act of the state legislature, from Saltillo toMonclava. At 
first Saltillo did nothing. .:lhen political events erupted in Hexico City 
in 1834, Saltillo established a rival state government and declared for 
Santa Anna, with the hope of gaining his support in the controversy. The 
; 
matter of the two state governments was then presented to Santa Anna for 
arbitration. He supported the government at Honclava. However, the Hon-
clava legislature, far from being servile, went so far as to criticize 
Santa Anna :for attempting to destroy the Mexican federal system. There 
the situation remained until certain action on the part of the Monclava 
legislature provided a convenient excuse for Santa Anna to rid himself of 
an area that might possibly form the nucleus of pryner against him~ 24 
'l'he circumstances which provided .Santa Arma wlLh 1:1. :n:iLluualt:: Lu 
take action against Monclava stemmed from a series of land laws passed 
by that legislature. By laws passed in Harch and April of 1834 thousands 
of acres of Texas land were squandered by unscrupulous sales to a small 
number of speculators, many of whom were Anglo-Americans from Texas. 
b.nother r-reat land sale, authorized by the law passed on Ifarch 14, 1835, 
brought about action from the central government. The deputation from 
Saltillo censured this actio.n and withdrew from the st2te legislature. 
After their departure, they called upon the central government to nullify 
these laws and dissolve the legislature at lfonclava since the land laws 
24castaneda, Catholic Heritage, Vol. VI, pp. 259-260; Barker, Life 
of Stephen Austin, PP• r;oo-403; B.ichardson, ~' pp. 80-81. 
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it passe.d were in conflict with the National Colonization Law. The cen-
tral government, under the influence of Santa Anna, acted by annulling 
the March 14 legislation. The legislature at Honclava ignored the decree 
of the central government. Whereupon General Martin Perfecto de Cos was 
ordered to march to Honclava to enfo:roe the federal decree. :Ji th federal 
troops marching on them, the legislature at Honclava passed its last land 
law. This law of April 7, empowered the governor to take appropriate 
action in face of the impending situation. The governor did take action 
by selling more Texas land to speculators in order to obtain funds with 
.which to meet this threat.. The legislature disbanded and the governor 
attempted to flee to San Antonio to re-establish the state government. 
When the federal troops arrived, the governor was captured and the land 
speculators fled to Texas with the news. 25 
Among the leading land speculators that were found in Monclava in 
the e;irly part of 1835 was Green De Hitt. The policies then being fol-
lowed by the state legislature afforded him an excellent opportunity to 
acquire vast holdings of Texas land,· not only within the confines of his 
previous grant, but also in the more populous region of east Texas. His 
.. 
plans were interrupted when the news circulated that the central govern-
25Barker & \Tinkler, eds., History of Texas ;=md Texans, by Frank 'rl. 
Johnson, Vol. I, pp. 178-186; Castaneda, Gathohc Herifar:e, 1Jol. VI, pp. 259-
261; Barker, Life of Austin, pp. 400-405; 3arker, "Land Speculation ••• , 11 
X, PP• 76-95 • 
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ment had voided the state law and that General Cos was marching toward 
:Monclava to enforce the decision. Green De ·,.Jitt, along with a number of 
other land speculAtors, decided to remain in Monclava and assist in the 
impending civil war. 26 :lhen the other speculators finally fled from 
Honclava, Green De Witt ,ms not among them. During his slay there he 
had contracted a fatal illness, probably cholera, and died on May 18, 
1835· He was buried.in an unmarked grave in Monclava.27 
When the land speculators arrived in Texas they brought the alarm-
ing news of what had transpired in Honclava. They pointed out that the 
central government, under the dictatorial direction of Santa Anna, was 
determined to destroy the federal system, any opposition to his regime, 
and to re-establish military control in Texas. The general resnonse to 
these reports, at first, was one of skepticism and doubt. The colonists 
were under the impression that these land speculators were exaggerating 
the incident so as to protect their own vested interests and to diminish 
the degree of their own c ompliCi ty in the nefarious land scheme. The 
26
11,., 1 - • J h t G · 1 n d J A · 1 15 1P.J5 '' A t. <ran C .I• o nson 0 <1l. c)Or ern, r., . prl. j ,J , ' US in 
27There is no evidence existing whicb explains the circumstances 
surroundin::: his death. The descend~nts of Green De -.ritt have recorded 
this date in the limited family rec'.':\rds. Edna N. De '.1itt, Lest ':le For!:l'et, 
p. 10; Minerva De ':litt iJhittington, "De '·Jitt's Colony,n p. 2; ~finerva De 
'.'1itt ~'1hittin.r.ton to this writer, December 22, 1969; Della E. Nugent to this 
writer, January 5, 1970. 
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attitude on the part of the colonists was demonstrated by their reaction 
to the governor's request for militia assistance from Texas. No response 
. 28 
came from Texas. 
·~· 
If the affair in Monclava did anything, it destroyed any confidence 
which the Anglo-American colonists had in the state government. One-•'o:f' 
the colonists appraised the entire situation by pointing out that to take 
any action 1-rnuld only assist "· •• a few unprincipled Land speculators, 
and rescue one of the most depraved State Legislatures that ever assembled 
on the continent of North America. u29 The affair at Honclava also tended 
to diminish the centralizing efforts of the Santa Anna government. c,,lhen 
by June of 1835 news circulated of how Santa Anna had ruthlessly suppressed 
his opposition in Zacatecas, most Anglo-American colonists began to look 
differently at the military expedition against Monclava. The affairs at 
Zacatecas and Monclava began to appea.r to the colonists as an attempt to 
abolish the federal system. Their concern was heightened when Santa Anna 
began to im?lement his ?olicy for Texas. 
Briefly, the Texas policy of Santa Anna was to reopen the customs 
28sarker, Life of Austin, pp. LiOh-405; ·Jil :_iams, Animating Pursuits 
of Speculation, pp. S6-57; Cast.qnec1a, Catholic :Ieritave, Vol. VI, P• 263; 
HichardsoD, Tex:is, p. 81; '!i~ness, Revolutionary ~:eccide, P:O• 141!-lh5; 5c>rker, 
"Land Speculation ••• ," X, PP• 76-95. 
29"Asa Jrigham to J. A. -ThPrton, July 19, 1835, 11 Austin Papers. 
This is r1erely one of many exarn0les contained in the Austin P;:ipers which 
reflect the attitude of some of the colonists toward the aff'air. 
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houses and to distribute Mexican garrisons throughout Texas. The first 
of these measures was begun in January of 1835 when the customs house 
at Anahuac was reopened. This ::iction caused some disturbance with the 
.;·. 
resulting arrest of -some colonists. By June news of this incident reached 
San. Felipe de Austin. Almost at the same time a military ·courier wa:s 
dispossessed of his official dispatches. Among the letters was one from 
General Cos to the c0mmander of the post at Anahuac. This communic·a.tion 
informed the commander that the troops that had been used in Zacatecas 
d r, 1 th · to Texas.30 an 'lone ava were on eir way From this juncture, events 
in Texas moved almost parallel to those events in· 1832. However the out-
come was to be quite different. 
SincG the lcgislnture of Co.:ihuila- Texas had been diss0l,red; the 
Anglo-American colonists now found it necessary to create committees of 
safety in their various districts. In the De .litt colony one such commit-
tee was selected by the colonists. The committee, headquartered in Gon-
zales, consisted of James B .• Patrick, '.·Jilliam Arrington, John Fisher, 
George Davis, Andrew Ponton, 13artlett He Clure, and James Hod,c;es.31 ':lhile 
conr:Jittees such as this were forming, other, more radic8l minded colonists 
from east·Texas were taking more extreme action. "Jilliam B. Travis···~md 
JOBarker, Life of Austin, P• hO?. 
31Brown, Eistor"J of Texas, Vol. I, n. 290. 
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twenty-five men beseiged the Mexican garrison at Anahuac. The following 
day, June JO, the !1exicci.n commander surrendered the post and left. If the 
Anglo-Americans desired revolution, this was the time to have begun it. 
However, the action -by Travis was criticized by most colon~sts. The De 
Wit~ colonists were one of the first to denounce this actibn.32 
At the behest of Edward Gritten, the ayuntamiento of Gonzales pro-
claimed its loyalty to the I'!exican government, once aEain, •and condemhed 
the extreme action that had been taken. Gritten had been Juan Almonte's 
secretary during the latter's inspection tour of Texas. Gritten, at the 
time of his presence in the DeWitt colony, was a special representative 
of Colo~el Domingo Ugartechea who had commissioned him to report on the 
st?.te cf public cpinion in the si:c>t.tlemimts. AR A ·rppresi:-mt.P.tivP. of Ue:R.r-
techea, Gritten made an effort to convince the De .Jitt colonists that no 
troops were coming to Texas. Apparently he was successful in placating 
the anxieties o= the colonists.33 
By July the moderates in ·Texas were asserting themselves. As a 
result of a general meeting of the committees of safety held in San Felipe, 
two representatives, Ed.ward Gritten and Don Carlos "9arrett, were sent to 
meet with General Cos. They were to present to him letters of cone ilia-
32Edw;:ird Gritten to Domingo de Ugartechea, July 6, 1835, Bexar 
Archives. 
33Edward Gritten to Domingo de Ugartechea, July 9, 1835, Bexar 
Archives. 
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tion and loyalty. Gritten a11vays worked to maintain harmony between the 
government and the colonists. ';Jhile on his way to Matamoras. to see Gen-
eral Cos, Gritten received orders from Colonel Ugartechea which informed 
him that the general would not treat with the peace commission until those 
. . I 
~ 
individuals responsible for the disturbance at Anahuac we;e arreste.d. It 
appears that the order for the arrest was suggested by a prominent member 
of the De Witt colony, Dr. J. H. c. Mille;.34 ·' · 
Dr. '·Iiller was by no means a pacifist. He was, however, an intense 
loyalist. He was convinced that the country would never be quiet until 
the agitators were removed. Dr. Miller took his oath of allegiance and 
Hexican citizenship seriously. Dr. Hiller felt that the hostilities were 
. . . . , ,. . 1 L. , . .. 1t; 
engenaerea oy i;ne •war ano specu ci· :i.ng µClru.Leo"o · lie l1eld 11is views to 
the '.Jitter end, but finally declared his loyalty to the Texas Reuubli.c :in 
11336. He, however, soon left Texas, no doubt, because of the persecution 
which .follo':·red in the wake of his earlier beliefs. John Henry Jrmm ':rri tes 
of him in the .follo~1ing manner: 11 ••• there was a spy in the camp a.t San 
Felipe, one who hBd in a residence at Gonzales, m:-ide c:i favorable impression, 
but who now developed the loathsome attribute of a tory and a traitor. 
This disgr8ce to our race was known as Dr. James H. C. Miller •••• Thi's 
3~rown, History of Texas, Vol. I, p. 303. 
J.S"Dr. J. H. C. Hiller to J. ':l. Smith, July 25, 1835, 3 Brown, History 
of Tex2s, Vol. I, p. 303. 
, ..
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creature was doing the foul work of a spy for U gartechea. 1136 
The moderates ·in Texas must have had some strength for they evoked 
comment by a prominent member of the radical faction, William B. Travis. 
lllThe peace party, as they style themselves, I believe are the strongest 
' and make much noise. Unless we could be united, had we not better be 
quiet and settle down for a while.u37 The moderate, or peace, element 
in Texas was merely :(allowing a policy set down by such men as Stephen 
Austin years earlier, namely to remain aloof from Mexican affairs.
38 
However circumstances were developing whereby the Texans were no longer 
afforded this luxury. The re-establishment of garrisons in Texas and the 
possible destruction of the federal system by Santa Anna's measures brought 
the Anglo-Amcric::ins into !1exican affairs. 
36Brown, History of Texas, Vol. I, P• 352. 
37Yoakum, History of Texas, Vol. I, P• 343. 
3BThere is yet to be written a concise history of the role of the 
''peace narty11 in Texas :)rior to the Revolution. There are, however a num-
ber of excellent articles and collections of documents dealins with this 
subject. Eugene C. Barker, llDori C;:irlos Barrett, n Southwestern '.-listorical 
Quarterly, XX (October, 1916); Eugene C. Barker, 11 James H. C. ::·Iiller and 
Ee.ward Gritten,"11 Quarterly of the Texas· State Historical Association, XIII 
(October, 1909), pp. 11i$-1S3; Eugene C. Barker, "Public Opinion in Texas 
Preceding the Revolution, 11 Annual Report of the American Historical Assoc-
iation for the Year 1911, Vol. I (.iashinr;ton, 1913), pp. 217-228; "Conser-
vatives and Renerrades in the Texas Revolution, Documents, 1835," Publi.ca-
tions of the jouthem Histc:ry Association, VIII (September, 1904), PP• 343-
362; 11Documents," ?ublications of the fouthern History Association, IX 
C·Iarch, 1905), PP• 89-92° 
·~. 
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The situation was reaching an impasse. Mutual distrust, ·:rather than 
calm discussion, was becoming the order of the day. ',fuen it was deter-
mined that General Cos was m<irching with a large body of reinforcements 
to San Antonio, a general consultation of all the committees was calJE)d• 
'.":Ot withstanding rritten 1 s assurances, more Eexican troops were on their 
way to Texas. However, there was still hope among a number of the colo-
nists that differences could be solved without resorting to force of arms. 
Those who were hesitant soon altered their position as events developed 
in the De Witt colony. 
When Ugartechea, headquartered at San Antonio, heard of the dis-
turbance at Anahuac in June of 1835, he was concerned over the possibility 
Gix-po-und 
cannon which the De ':litt colonists had in their possession. As a sophis-
ticated weapon, the cannon fell far below standard requirements. Its only 
redeeming qualities were its awesome appearance and the terrible noise it 
made when touched off •39 Despite the cannon's low military value, Ugar-
techea, conscientious soldier that he was, decided that the weapon must 
be recovered and returned to San Antonio. In order to prevent any diffi-
culties, the colonists must be disarmed. Ut:artechea then ordered Corporal 
Casimiro De Leon, with a company of five men, to the De ditt __ colony to 
39s 'th .. k E 1 t" f ~t t mi wic , vo u ion o a ;::i a e, P• 101. 
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rec over the weapon. 40 
When the De Witt colonists, or rather the ayuntamiento, 1-1ere con-
fronted with the demand for the cannon, they were puzzled. They wondered 
what need the army had for this obsolete weapon when there were some eigh-
teen superior pieces already in San Antonio. They arrived at only one 
answer; the military forces were determined to disarm them and leave them 
helpless.. The colonists voted in favor of withholding the weapon. They 
well realized that to disobey the order to surrender the cannon would 
bring more troops to the colony.4l By the end of September many of the 
De Witt colonists, who resided near Gonzales, decided to move into the 
town for added protection in the event of hostilities. Others moved from 
their families as far as the east side of the Colorado River.42 
One of the De ·.-ritt colonists, D. S. H. Darst, recalled that during 
this exodus he was only a boy of twelve years of age. He stated that he, 
his mother and his sister left Gom. les by river and stopped at a place 
4'?.Francisco C::i.staneda to Domingo. Ugartechea, September 29, 183.5, 
Bexar Archives. 
4lnGeorp;e H. Davis to the Hina Committee of Safety, September 25, 
18)5,u Austin Paoers. 
42rrancisco Castaneda to Domin?o Ugartechea, 0epter!1ber 29, 1835, 
'lexar A::rchi ves. 
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called Tumlinson 1 s Bend. They did not remain there long for they had 
observed a group of Mexican soldiers encamped nea.rby. The refugees then 
continued u9 the river, in a northwesterly direction, till they came to 
Bolin' s Bend. There they found the George Davis and Green De :Ii tt fami-
1 
lies. D::irst pointed out that the colonists were ~o busy moving thei;r. fam-
ilies to safety that at certain times there were no more than eleven men 
in Gonzales. 4J ~ .,, 
Those colonists who remained and those that returned after seeing 
to the safety of their families then proceeded to bury the cannon. Also, 
the alcalde, Andrew Ponton, requested assistance from the other Anglo-
American settlements to the east. 44 While all this activity was going on 
in the De 1:litt colony, and primarily in Gonzales, Corporal De Leon patient-
ly waited across the Guadalupe River for the cannon to be delivered to 
him. Obviously the De ~,,li tt colonists had prepared for such a situation. 
Perhaps this, in a way, explains their conciliatory behavior in the p;:ist. 
In the event of hostilities, they kne~-;r full '\·rnll that because of their 
georraphic position any invasion would have to ce>me through the colony. 
But, on the other hand, they may have reacted in such a way because of 
:,,. 
43Rather, 11De'.:Jitt 1s Colony, 11 .p.150, note J. 
44i.1iles S. Bennet, llll'he Battle of Gonzales, the 1 Lexinp:ton '' of tre 
Texas Revolution,'' Quarterly of the Texas State Historical Association, 
IT, (April, 1899), p. 315. Hiles S. Jennet was the son of Valentine Bennet, 
a De >Jitt colonist. 
···.~· 
confusion, fear, and primarily, distrust. 
On September 26, Andrew Ponton explained to Colonel Ugartechea why 
the cannon would not be given up. The alcalde of the De Witt colony apol-
ogized for the delay in answering the request. He went on to state that 
he was under the impression that the weapon had been given to the colony 
:in perpetuity, in order to protect itself against possible Indian raids.45 
Ponton pointed out that since the possibility of Indian hostility still 
existed, it would be hazardous for the colony to surrender the weapon. 
Also Ponton maintained that he had not been directed to surrender the 
cannon by the jefe-pqlitico of the Department of Brazos.46 Here, Ponton 
was on firmer technical grounds. It should be recalled that in 1834 Texas 
was divided into three departments and the De ~·!itt colony was placed under 
the jurisdiction of the Department of Brazos. With James 3. Miller as the 
jefe-politico of the Department of Brazos, Ponton knew that he never would 
receive such an order. However, Ponton stated to Ugartechea that he would 
surrender the weapon only after he had received orders to do so by the 
. f l't' 47 J e e-po i ico. 
45It should be recalled that when the cannon was first obtained, 
Green De ~Jitt had promised tha:t.Jit would promptly be returned upon re'q_uest 
of the governrr.ent. Ponton, no doubt, was aware of the statement but merely 
used this excuse as a delayi.rig tactic. 
46Andrew Ponton to Domingo Ugartechea, September 26, 1835, 3exar 
Archiveso 
··"'!; 
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The De Witt colonists suspected that if they did not comply with the 
order, more troops mfght be sent to Gonzales. Their suspicions were con-
firmed when Ugartechea received Ponton's explanation. Ugartechea imme-
diately dispatched Lieutenant Francisco Castaneda, with one hundred men, 
to retrieve the cannon by force if necessary. Castaneda was not to ask 
for the weapon, but to demand it. Castaneda was not to be put off by 
· the excuse of the absence or· any such orders from the jefe-politico of 
the Department of Brazos. . If the order was not imll!ediately complied with, 
Castaneda was to use force, punish all those who resisted, and arrest 
Ponton.48 
Corporal De Leon was still encamped across the river and patiently 
awaited the delivery of the cannon and the re-inforcements under Lieuten-
ant Castaneda. During the late afternoon of September 28th, the De ;Titt 
colonists precipitated the first action of the Revolution. Some twelve 
of the colonists had secretly crossed the river and surprised the small 
Ifoxican .detachment. Corporal De Leon and his men, surprised and out-
numbered had no choice but, to surrender. The small i:Iexican c.etnchment 
was then disarmed and taken as prisoners into C--onzales.L9 The colonists 
L 8 · ~ Dooinp~o Ufartechea to 'Francisco Castaneda, September 27, 1835, 
Sexar Archives. 
4911Report of -.rilliam T. Austin on the Battle of Gonzales, 11 Dudley 
Goodall '.footen, ed., A Comprehensive History of Texas, 1685 to 1897, 2 Vols. 
(Dallas, 1898), Vol. I, p. 536. ,Jilliam 'i'enn;mt Austin, no relation to 
Stephen Austin, came to Texas in 1830 and settled in Brazoria. He, to-
gether with his brother John, was engaged in the r.iercantile business. He 
was wounded in 1832 during the hostilities at Velasco. He was an active 
member in the radical party and was one of the first to answer Ponton 1s 
call.for assistance. 
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then allowed one of De Leon 1 s men to bring the Mexicans 1 horses• This 
soldier manafed his escape, at this time, since the colonists had sent 
no guard with him. The soldier be~an to make his way back to San Antonio 
• 
when he came upon Lieutenant Castaneda and his detachment. He informed 
~ . . ~ Cas~aneda' of what had happerled. Castaneda continued to make his way::toward 
50 Gonzales. It must have become apparent,,-to him by now, that he would 
have to take the carii:ion by force. 
When Castaneda came within a distance of a half mile from Gonzales 
he met another Mexican soldier coming from the tmm. The soldier, who, 
for some unknown reason, had been released by the colonists, informed 
Castaneda that for the past two days reinforcements of Anglo-Americans 
had been coming into Gonzales.51 Many of these reinforcements were the 
De ~Htt colonists who returned to the town after they found safety for 
their families. Others were De 'Ji tt colonists from the outlying regions 
of the colcny. Still others were the first wave of Anglo-Americans from 
other settlements who answered Ponton' s calL The number of men now in 
Gonzales was estim:jted by this soldier as being more than two hundred 
and continuing to increase.52 ~-/hat orizinally began as a simple routine 
50Francisco Castaneda to Domingo Ug~rtechea, September 29, 1835, 
Bexar Archives. 
S2roid. _, 
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mission was becominr:; a difficult and grave situation. 
The De Witt colonists, now aware of the approach of Castaneda's 
column, deployed themselves along the left bank of the Guadalupe River. 
The colonists prevented the possibility of Castaneda fording the Guada-
lupe by removing the ferry and all boats to their "side of .the river:'' . The 
crafts were then concealed and a heavy guard was placed over them.53 
f"'raves Ful'cher and ~'!. 1:1. Arrinr;ton, both De '}i tt colonists, had to resist 
the great temptation of opening fire on the Hexican detachment as it ap-
proached the opposite bank.54 In the meantime, Lieutenant Castaneda un-
aware of the presence of the concealed Anglo-A:nericans and seeing that he 
could not cross the river then and there, decided to withdraw from the 
that he desired an intervier.f 1ri th the alcalde. He ~,;as informed that Pon-
ton Has not at Gonzales, at the tir:ie, but would return the next mor".ling. 
Castaneda c~ecided to wait for the alcake 1 s i·eturn and 2t'l)empt to :t)er-
. 56 
suade him to surrender the cannon. 
The following day, September 30th, Castaneda came to the river 
crossing for the scheduled meeting with Ponton. There he was informed 
5311Report of ·.rilliam T. Austin, 11 P• .536. 
54Bennet;. ttThe 3attle of Gonzales ••• ," P• 31.5 • 
.55Francisco CClstaneda to Domingo Ufartechea, September 29, 183.S, 
Bexar Jl.rchives. 
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by Joseph C. Clements, the regidor of the Gonzales ayuntamiento, that 
the a.lcalde had not returned but was expected shortly. Clements told 
Castaneda that in the event Ponton had not returned he would assvme the 
responsibility to d~scuss the matter. LBter that day, Castaneda returned 
to the place for the meeting,- but again found Clements waiting. Clements 
informed him that Ponton was not available and it was decided by the ayun-
tamiento that he should deal with the matter.57 Castaneda requested ,Cle-
ments to surrender the weapon. Clements replied, with a prepared commu-
nication, that since the ayuntamiento received no explicit instructions 
from the jefe-politico at San Felipe, he and the Gonzales ayuntamiento 
assumed the responsibility for the final disposition of the weapon in 
question. He info nned Castaneda that it had been decided that they would 
not surrender it. Clements stated emphatically that only through the use 
of force would the cannon be given up. Clements ended the cor:1munication 
by stating, rrwe are weak and few in number, nevertheless we are contending 
for ·what we believe to be just principles. 1158 
Castaneda was now faced with a 9erplexing nroblem. ''Then he first 
began the mission, it was merely a question of m~ :rching into. Gonzales and 
5?Francisco Castaneda to !)omingo Up;artechea, September 29, 1835, 
3exar Arc[.lives. 
58Joseph D. Clements to Francisco Castaneda, September 30,- 1835, 
Bexar Archives. 
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obtaining the cannon. He, more or les~, had this commanding position 
over the colonists by virtue of the size of his detachment. Within the 
course of twenty-four hour:s, however, the situation reversed. From the 
reports Castaneda received, it appeared that he was outnumbered. However, 
he himself was not absolutely certain of this. He reported the existene e 
of this supposedly superior force to Colonel Ugartechea in his communica-
tion on September 29th. Ugartechea, a~ter receiving the communication, 
ordered Castaneda not to engage if it were determi11ed that the forces of 
the opposition were actually superior • .59 Castaneda, on September 30th, 
received another report from an Indian who cBme from c~nzales, that many 
men were coming into the town. 60 
Castaneda, and only Castaneda, had to r.ake the decision. His orders 
from Ugartechea were explicit. The situation, in the manner in which .it 
developed, dictated that he should comply with his orders arrl withdraw. 
He decided to stay. In his communication to U~artechea, on September 30th 
he stated that he would move the detachment further up the river and, 
. f rd . 61 hopefully, would find a place to o it. Lieutenant Castaneda was not 
S9Domirn~o Ugartechea to Francisco Castaneda, September 30, 183.5, 
Bexar Archives. 
6
°Francisco Castaneda to Domingo TJ;:arteche;:i, September 30, 1835, 
Bexar Archives. 
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convince_d that such a large force could be in Gonzales and go undetected. 
In his mind the size of the force had actually never been verified. ',-Jhat 
if the reports had been exap-gerated. Knowing his soldiers 1'1S he did, Cas-
taneda probably felt that this is what happened. He ordered the detachment 
! 
to encamp \hat nipht about t.hree hundr~d yards from the river on th~: 'tie 
Witt property. The next day, October 1, Castaneda moved his detachment 
.,_ f ' ·: : ' ' . ;<.. ~· 
up the river for about seven miles and encamped again. The Mexicans, 
encamped this time on Ezekiel ;:Jilliams's land, feasted on watermelons 
that the owner had never gotten around to picking. (2. 
Castaneda's doubts concerning the large force in Gonzales were 
correct only in regard to one day, September 29. On that day there were 
only eighteen men in the entire town. The::;e eiE,hleen men, or, a::; Lhey 
came to be called, the "Old Eighteen .. , consisted of ·:1. W. Arrington, Val- . 
entine 3ennet, Simeon Bateman, Joseph D. Clements, Almond Cottle, Jacob 
Darst, George W. IJ:wis, Almeron Dickinson, Graves Fulcher, 13enj amin Fuqua, 
James Hinds, Thomas Jackson, Albert Hartin, Thomas ~,Iiller, Charles }fason, 
John Sowell, ·:rinslow Turner, and Ezekiel ':Jilli ams. 63 No doubt the Hexican 
soldier who in.formed Castaneda of the existence of a large force was exag-
cerating. The soldier ?robably had been told by his captors that a larfe 
62 Bennet, "The Battle of Gonzales ••• ,tt P• 315. 
63Ibid~, P• 314. 
amount of reinforcements were expected. However the Indian, who reported 
to C?.staneda on the 30th of September, was not exaggerating about the 
presence of a large amount of men. During the night of the 29th and 
throughout. the entire day, Anglo-Americans continued to enter Gonzaleso 
By _late afternoon of the 30th it was estimated that there were about one 
. 64 
hundred and fifty men under arms in the town. It should be recalled 
that on the 30th, the Gonzales ayuntamiento, represented by Joseph D. 
Clements, took its defiant stand and officially refused to surrender the 
cannon. 
In the light of Ugartechea 1 s order and the doubts in his ~'1711 mind 
concerning the actual size of the opposition, Castaneda was prompted to 
m2nuever hiE> forces so ~ s to obt.::ii n a v.qnt,P.e:P. !'In int. If hA found this 
point, he probably could determine once and for all if he should continue 
his assir,nment or retreat. The colonists, on the other side of too river, 
unaware of Castaneda 1 s dilemma, interpreted his movements in only one 
manner; the Mexican officer intended to attack the tm·m as soon as he 
could flnd a place to ford the river. 65 It was th~m decided that the 
Hexican column must ":.;e attacked and prevented from gaining entrance into 
the toi'll!l. 
64rbid. 
65 nneport of William T. Austin, 11 p. 536. 
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Until Castaneda began his manueverings, there was not even the 
slightest resemblance of any organization among the colonists. Men came 
and went as they pleased and the only recognizable form of authority was 
, the Gonzales ayuntamiento. T:Jhen the activities of the Mexicans became 
. i I . 
. known, the ,colonists immediately began to organizs. The chain of coffimand 
was established by means of elections. John H. Moore was elected colonel 
'and corr:m~nder of the ·group, while Joseph Washington Aallace was elected 
lieutena::-it colonei. 66 Moore was a resident of La Grange, in Austin's 
·.~ 
colony, and had much experience in organizing and leading volunteer forces 
against the ~'lichitas and Comanches. He was one of the most outspoken 
proponents of not only Texas separation, but Texas independence. At the 
tir.Jc cf hi~ .~:rcscnce in Gc!lzales his 2.rrest h2.d. been o~d1=r'e~- '='Y G~nerci.l 
Cos. 67 '.fallace ..ras a resident of Gonz aies. He lived in the De ·.Jitt colony 
since 1831 but records reveal that he owned a league of land in Austin's 
. 68 
colony. 
Once the military organization was created it was decided to unearth 
the cannon which had been buried in a peach orchard. Jacob Darst, one of 
67i:Jebb and Carroll, H~ndbook of Texas, PP• 2 29-230. 
68 Index of Spanish and Mexican Land 'ritles, Spanish Archives, 
General L::incl Office, Austin, Texas; ~'7ebb and Carroll, Handbook of Texas, 
P• 856. 
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the Sowells, (there were three of them in De Witt's colony), and Richard 
Chisholm dug up the cannon, cleaned it and mounted it on a wagon donated 
by Jo lfarlin. All available powder was gathered and pieces of chain and 
any rrietal scraps that were found were forged into iron balls. On the 
evening of October I, fifty imounted colonists cro~sed the river with-. the 
cannon. There they waited for the remainder of the colonists who were 
coming on foot. 69 
After all the colonists had assembled on the other side of the river 
an address was delivered by an itinerant Methodist preacher, :1. P. Smith.?O 
The colonists did not encamp that night but moved along the river in search 
of Castaneda's detachment. It was hoped and planned that by daybreak the 
Mexicans could be engaged. Consequently before they reached the place 
where the Hexicans were thouctit to be, the colonists formed for an attack. 
The cannon was placed in the center and on either side of it unmounted 
colonists were deployed. The fifty mounted men were placed in front of 
the cannon. A small group of _men, on foot, were ordered to act as a rear 
guard. A nuober of men were sent on foot to form a thin skirmish line. 
Jith the colonists deployed in this manner, the order was given to move 
:forwBrd. . The entire group moved forward for some time. Then the silence 
69Hiles S. Bennet, 11The Battle of Gonzales, 11 P• 36. 
70I. "d 
'.11 0 
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"trras broken when a Mexican picket fired upon one of the skirmishers. The 
colonist was wounded and the entire Mexican camp was alerted. The Anglo-
Americans, ·on hearing the shot formed a line. The cannon was in the center 
with the mounted colonists taking up a position at the far right end of 
the line. 
71 f 
Neither side could see the other, but the noises from both indicated 
the general direction where they were forming. To make the problem of 
visibility worse, a dense fog came up. Both sides could do nothing except 
wait for daybreak. A short while after five o'clock on the morning of 
October 2, the fog lifted. Both sides were about thr.ee hundred yards 
apart with the Mexicans holding a prominerit position on higher ground. 
this, Castaneda tightened his lines, withdrew out of range and proposed 
f . th c 1 1 ·~ 72 a con erenc e wi o one l'ioor.e. 
Lieutenant Castaneda and Colonel :-Ioore advanced toward each other 
and met in the open prairie. The Mexican officer asked why his detach-
ment had been attacked. Moore answered that the attack w2s decided upon 
so the colonists would not lose possession of their cannon. However, 
:.:oore added th;:it the colonists were merely acting in self defense since 
7111neport of ·:lilliam T • .1\ustin,"' pp. 536-7. 
72Ib.d .. 
__ i_., P• 537. 
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the Mexicans intended to use force if the weapon were not surrendered. 
Moore added that the colonists were resisting Santa Anna's attempts to 
destroy the system of government as established by the Constitution of 
1824. The-colonists, Moore concluded, were fighting to uphold the Con-
stitution. To these answers, Castaneda commented that he, as well as 
most Mexicans, believed in republica.n principles and that the nation still 
possesse~ a federal government. He agreed that certain changes in the 
government had been made, but these changes were endorsed by the st~tes 
of the republic. He went on to state that since he was an officer of the 
republic, he was duty bound to respect and uphold its laws. He stated that 
Texas also must obey the la~vs. Castaneda ended by informing Moore that 
he had no int.ention ~f fighting or killing Clll.Y uoluu.i.::, t,::,.; i1e :.:;.i.1:i:_.;ly ue-
sired the cannon. Colonel lfoore then asked C"'staneda to surrender or join 
the colonists in their struggle to ;Jreserve the Constituticn. Moore in-
formed the ?-Iexican officer that if he joined in the cause he would rnain-
t ain the. rank he held. Ho ore · stcited that Castaneda 11Ust ace ept either 
one of these proposals or fight. The .Mexican officer ended the entire 
discussion by pointing out that he must obey his orders.73 
Both commanders returned to their ranks. The re la ti ve superiority 
of the opposition was at last verified in Castaneda's mind. He now could 
ob.ey Ugartechea1 s orders; he would neither surrender nor fit:ht. He would 
73Toid., PP• 537-538. 
.. 
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simply attempt t~ withdraw. However before he could order the retreat 
the Anglo-Americans opened fire. The cannon was fired and its effect was 
neglip;ible 2gainst the Eexicans, but totalJy disturbing to everyone's 
hearing. The l"Iexican detachment then made a rapid retreat toiirard San 
Antonio. Castaneda lost but one man, while none of the colonists were 
lost. 74 
While the "Battle of Gonzales" was going on, colonists from other 
.~riglo-American settlements were coming into the town. The reinforcements 
continued well into the next da.y till a total of 250 to 300 men were sit-
uated in the small town of De litt's colony. James Fannin was there with 
his "Brazos Guards, 11 along with a company from 3astrop and a small com-
:) rn..,....,..,"'" ... -= ro ,..,....., r""' ,........., 
-.J• .J.. ..1.U.V ...L.U li\JU..._, VJ.J. h~nd, 
in any position of command. All of the colonists were jubilant at the 
outcome of the engagement, but there was no r;eneral ae:reement as to what 
attitude to assume toward the Mexican authorities. l\foah .Smithwick, one 
of the soldiers of the volunteer army, observed, "some were for independence; 
some for the constitution cf 1824; and some f'or anything; just so it was 
a row. But we were all ready to fir;ht.117.5 
As yet no plans were made with regard to future action, except 
74Ibid., P• 538. 
75smi thwick.; Evolution of a State, p. 102. 
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that of maintaininp: the volunteer army int~ct. In reality the colonists 
.. 
who ()'athered at Gonzales were yet to be orga.nized into an effective fight-
ing force. They were only small groups of men, from various areas of 
the colonies, whose leaders were merely elected representatives. These 
. representatives, however, saw the necessity for uo.ity and proceeded to 
organize a war board. The war board, in turn, saw the necessity of es-
tablishing a single.;_overall commander-in-chief. Consequently they re-
quested that Stephen Austin should come to Gonzales and take over command 
of the anny. By October 11, however, the volunteer army pressured the 
war board into calling an election for a commander. Each volunteer group 
put forth its own candidate, none of whom could obtain a clear majority. 
No compromise candidate could be agreed upon and many of the companies 
threatened to leave if their representative were not elected. The army 
was on the verge of disbanding when agreement was reached among the ranks 
to select Austin. 76 The new commander reorr:anized the arizy as best he 
could and, with his subordinate officers concurring, decided to attack 
S A t . 77 an n onio. 
The arr.zy- of Anglo-Americans departed for San Antonio the next day. 
The;; '·ook with them the De Jitt colony's cannon. Since the battle, the 
',) 
76"Report of :lilliam T ~ Austin,"' P• 539. 
77 
"General Austin's Order Book for the Campaign of 1835, October 11, 
1835 to November 24, 1835," '.)larterly of the Texas State Historical Assoc-
iation, XI (July, 1907), P• 1. 
·""'$. 
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weapon had been mounted on a pair of old wooden wheels which had been 
formed from traverse sections of a tree. The entire affair was christened 
"the flying artillery". Also some of the colonists were for med into a 
company of lancers. The lance heads were obtained by converting files, 
found in· and around Conzales. The lane~ heads we:re then fastened to· reeds 
or poles found along the river bank. The remainder of the army was equipped 
with Bowie" knives and the lohg, single :15'arrel, muzzle-loading flintlock 
rifles. The entire army marched out under the flag that had been made 
for the occasion. Who initiated the idea of having a battle flag is un-
known. However, it is known that Sarah Seely De 1>Titt, the wife of Green 
De Witt and her daughter, Naomi, designed and made the flag for this first 
of white cotton cloth. In the center of the flag was painted in black a 
picture of a cannon. A single star was sewed above the cannon. 3elow 
the cannon were written the words: 111Come and Take It". 78 
On December 9, 1835 San Antonio fell to the Anglo-American army. 
After that expedition it appeared to many of the colonists that their 
safety was securedo However by the first part of 1836 Santa Anna's forces 
78smithwick, EvolGtion of a State, p. 104; Hin:~rva :.,,Jhittin~on, 
11De '.1itt's Colony," P• J; Goldena Howard to Della E. Yugent, !fovember 7, 
1969. ':!hen the Rrmy had taken S"'n Antonio, the flag was taken into the 
Ah.mo where it was ·aresumably de:::trayed. s~rah Seely De '.litt's talents 
in flag makinrr were emnloyed again in 1836. She, Sam Houston, and a Hrs. 
Plummer desioned 2nd made the flag used by the army at San Jacinto. Hiner\ra 
1hittinti:ton, 11De'jitt's Colony," P• 4. 
invaded Texas. Santa Ann hiinself led an army of 6,000 men from Laredo to 
San Antonio. 3y February 23, 1836 he took the town and began the siere 
of the Alamo, where a handful of Ang lo-American -defenders took refuge. 
The Anglo-Americans, under the command of Lieutenant Colonel lvilliam B. 
Travis and Lieutenant Colonel James Bowie, were d(itermined to hold the 
mission as long as possible.79 Travis immediately dispatched word of 
Santa Anna·•s presence and requested aid. One of his first requests was 
made to the De ':Jitt colonists. On February 23, Travis wrote Andrew Ponton 
and informed him of the situation. He requested Ponton to send men and 
supplies. He also reque::;ted that Ponton immediately inform San Felipe 
de Austin of the situation. 80 
Trayi R rnnt.i l1UP.0 t.o hnl n t. hP. missi.nn ;:inn r.nnt.in1rnrl t.n RP.no n11t, ;:ip-
peals for assistance. The only effective response to his appeals came 
from the De ditt colony. Upon the request of the provisional eovernment 
in San T<'elipe, the De '·Ji tt colonists, like the other Anglo-American settle-
ments in Texas, had e?rlier organized a voluntary home guard unit. The 
unit of the De -.Vitt colony was called l'IThe Gonzelec Ranging Company of 
Mounted Volunteers". It should be pointed out that this was -the first 
79For one of the best. and most detailed accounts of the siege of 
the Alamo, see Amelia '.Jilliams; Hf>. Critical Study of the Siege of the Alamo, 11 
xxz1.rr and xxxvn, P9· 1-44, 79-115, 157-184, ?nd 237-312. 
80,r:villiam 3. Travis to Andrew Ponton, February 23, 1826," 3rmm, 
History of Texas, Vol. I, P• 550. 
I ' 
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formal organization of a militia unit in the area of the De Witt colony. 
Its commander, elected to the position, was George Kimball who held the 
rank of captain. When Travis's appeal reached Gonzales the linit prepared 
to come to his aid •. Originally, the volunteer force consisted of twenty-
two men, but by the time it reached the limits of De »Vitt 1 s grant, ten· 
more men joined the force. The Gonzales volunteers were led by captains 
Albert Hartin and George Kimball and were guided by John W. Smith of San 
Antonio. Under the cover of darkness; on the morning of March 1, the 
group managed to break through the surprised }1exican lines and entered 
the Alamo. :-Jhen these De. Witt colonists entered, the Alamo was already 
considered, by most, to be a death trap. 81 
Aft.Pr t.hP. t.ra~ic fall of the Alamo .• the com.oal:\Y from the De Witt 
colony, were memorialized as the "Immortal Thirty-Two". 82 
Isaac Baker 
·John Cane 
George Cottle 
John Davis Galba Fuqua Andrew Kent 
William Dearduff John E. Garvin George C. Kimball 
Charles Despallier John E. Gaston John G. King 
David Cummings William Fishbaugh Jam es George William P. King 
Squire Damon John Flanders Thomas Jackson Jonathan .Lindley 
Jacob C. Darst Dolphin w. Floyd Johnny Kellogg Albert.Hartin 
81Ibid., PP• 550-551. 
82.rhe list of the men from the De :Ji tt colony may be found in the 
111-'Iuster Roll" books found in the General Land Office, Austin, Texas. 
.. ., 
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Jesse :.re Coy Isaac Milsap William Summers Robert White 
Thomas r1iller George Neegan George Tumlinson Claiborne :,Jright 
In addition to these thirty-two men, there were in the Alamo eight 
others from the De ·,Jitt colony. These men were with J. C. Neill, commander 
at. San Antonio, since J anuar.r of 1836. C_onsequently they were in the 
Alamo whe.n Santa Anna's forces began the siege on February 23. This 
. . 
group of De .litt colony volunteers consisted of Daniel Bourne, George· 
Brown, Almeron Dickinson, Andrew Duvalt, John Harris, -.'lilliam Lie:htfoot, 
.. 83 
Amos Pollard, and Harcus L. Sewell. 
iJhile the defenders of the Alamo were holding off a f;OOd portion 
of Santa Anna's army, other Anglo-Americans were gathering at Gonzales • 
..._, _____ ---- ,,.., __ .L ..... ...:'I ,.,fr,......,,...., ...... 0..,1,.-- ,..,.. 
lJ,LJ.t;:J.t ~VUJ.J. t:i..L.C\..r utu .1.iV~"lt;;;..1.J l..JU . .L\.i.J~ 0 .... 
mander. He was determined to make a stand against the ?.fexican invaders 
and ordered that arrangement be riiade for the defense of Gonzales. 84 In 
the meantime, the government of the new Republic of Texas had selected 
Sam !1ous.ton as commander-in-chief of the army •. Houston arrived in GC.nzales 
on March 11, 1836. 'i'here he found an army of 374 men without any organ-
83Ibid. 
84Eugene c. 3arker, ed., 11The San Jacinto Campaign, Documents: 
Ki.iykendall 1 s :.=tecollect icn of the Campaign, 11 Quarterly of the Texas State 
Historical Associ::ition, IV (.f..pril, 1901), P•. 293. 
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. 85 ization, supplies, or weapons. He immediately began organizing the 
group and created a chain of command. He still_cherished a slight hope 
. 86 
of giving assistance to the Alamo defenders. 
However, within a matter of hours after his arrival, ne':·TS was brought 
to Gonzales by two Hexicans that the Alamo had fallen on the morning of 
March 6. The news of that tragedy was totally demoralizing. Houston, 
attem9ting to caL11 both the army and the De '.-Jitt colonists, refused to 
believe that the Alamo had fallen. He then sent out two of his own scouts 
to verify the tragedy. The awful truth was verified by eight o'clock on 
the evening of }farch 13 when Mrs. Almeron Dickinson arrived at Gonzales. 
Mrs. Dickinson w::i s the wife of Captain Dickinson of the De '.:Ji tt 
0.nlnny. ShP; hPT' inf::int dm1o:ht.er.: ::incl a numhP.t' nf ot.hP.r non-combatants 
were the only survivors after S ~nta. Anna had ordered the dequello. 87 
The unfortunate widow verified that not only had the Alamo fallen, 
but advanced detachments of Santa Anna's Army were, at that moment, on 
their way to Gonzales. Citizens as well as soldiers panicked. However 
Houston was able to control his arr.JY and announced to them that they would 
. 8.5··-. Sam Houston, The Autobiography of Sam Houston, edited by Donald 
Day and Harry H. Ullom (:-:orr.ii'in, 1954), pp. 101-102. 
87'.I'he dequelJ.o Has a series of musical notes which implied that no 
quarter was to be given. 
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retreat eastward to.the more populous areas of Texas. To remain at 
Gonzales now, Houston pointed out, would only result-in catastrophe. 
Houston then ordered every light extinguished.88 
Military articles that would hinder a general retreat were burnt 
and the artillery pieces that the army had, were thrown into the river. · 
The few wa.gons which the army possessed were given up to the civilian 
population of Gonzales. By eleven that· night the order to retreat was 
issued. '.Jhen the town was completely· evacuated, the rear guard detachment. 
began setting the town on fire. The gToup, commanded by Captain Sharp, 
consisted of ten men. ThBy were divided into two groups, one group began 
burning the buildinr-s cit one end of the twon while the other performed a 
_ _._ ,..., .... ..... - .... ~ 
UIJUt:::J. t:::lJU • 
an inferno. The structures, all frame and covered with thin oak boards, 
burnt easily. By dawn most of the structures were only heaps of ashes. 89 
Only Adam Zunr.ralt' s kitchen and Andrew Ponton 1 s smokehouse were standing, 
though damaged severely.90 
8811sam Houston to Henry Raquet, March 13, 1826, 11 Amelia ~Jilliams and 
Eurene C. Barker, eds., The Tri tinps of Sam Houston, 8 Vols. (Austin,, 
1938-1943), Vol. IV, PP• 17-19. 
89 .. . 
.lfReport of Capt. Sharp, 11 Foote, Texas and Texans, Vol. II, P• 268. 
90"Darst' s Hap. of Gonzales, Inner Town, 11 rt.ather, 11 De ''1itt' s Colony, 11 
VIII, Appendix VIII. 
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By daybreak of March 14th both the retreating army and the fleeing 
De 1:litt colonists could see a red glow in the western sky. They were 
soon under the impression that the Hexicans were burning the town. This 
impression was strengthened when they heard a series of explosions. These 
explosions were interpreted as being the sound of ·the Hexican artillery. 
However this impression was soon dispelled when it became known that the 
town was intentionally burnt so as to be of no value to the invaders•· 
The no) ':es were merely some kegs of gun powder and .whiskey exploding. 9l 
Houston .indicated that he was relieved to hear that the whiskey exploded 
since it had been poisoned. Someone had mixed arsenic into a few barrels 
of whiskey in one of the stores in c~nzales.92 
As soon as the significance of the victory ;:it. SR.n .J:::ir.int.n w~s r'?~­
lized, many of the De -.'ii tt colonists returned to their homes. 93 .&J the 
end of 1836 that area, which comprised a r,ood portion of what ·was once 
the De ·ntt colony, was organized by the Republic of Texas into Gonzales 
County. 94 The remaining :porti.ons of the colony were later organized into 
91Barker, 11 San Jacinto C,;:impaie,n ••• , 11 IV, p. 295. 
92usam Houston to Henry Raguet, >farch 13, 1836, -111 Williams and Barker, 
eds., ~:Jri tings of Sam Eouston, Vol. Iv, P'J. 17-19. 
93Andrew F. Huir, ed., 'I'eX!'.lS in 1837: An l•nonymous, Contemoor::iry 
Narr<ttive (Austin, 1958),, po. 89-91. 
94Jebb And Carroll, eds., H<indbook of Texas, Vol. I, P?• 268:..269, 
742-7l.i3, and 37. 
De T.-Jitt, Guadalupe, and Lavaca counties in 1846 and Caldwell County in 
1848.95 By that time the actual frontier caught up with the area that 
was once the De .iitt colony. 
95 . 
roid. 
CRAFTER VIII 
COHCLUSION 
The policy for Texas, which Spain established and Mexico carried 
out tinder the empresario system, resulted in a unique method of disposing 
of the public domain. The sole aim of the policy ·was to populate Texas 
. 
in or.der to hold and protect it. However, this policy was limited at 
the onset since it was defensive in nature. The policy, as implemented 
under the. empresario system, introduced large numbers of Anglo-Americans 
into Texas and this proved to be disastrous for Mexico. Perhaps the pol-
icy of adrili tting Anglo-Americ!3 ns was naive, but it was the only course 
available. Mexico took the calculated risk and lost. It should be pointed 
out that the limitation of the cmprcsaric syst8~ c~~~ot be fcnnd in wh~t 
it did achieve, for it certainly populated Texas. The limitation or the 
failure of the empresario system lay in what it did not accomplish. It 
did not satisf.y" the economic optimisn of the Anglo-American colonists. 
When the De ·:Jitt colonists came to Texas, they did not come with 
the expressed intention of divesting that region from Hexico. From exter-
nal appearances, the empresario system, which provided the foundation 
for the organization and frowth of the colony, was a beacon of economic 
advancement for ever-J colonist. However, as seen in the his~ory of the 
De ·.'litt colony, the emores~rio system had a number of shortcomings. The 
system initially encouraged only a subsistence form of economy. It pro-
-2SD-
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vided no inducements to stimulate the economy, namely credit and banking 
facilities and internal improvements sponsored by the government.. Because 
of the lack of economic stimulants, the economic optimism of the town of 
Gonzales, as well as the entire De Witt colony, was frustrated. The c;:ap-. 
ital of the De Witt colony, as well as the other towns in Texas that devel-
oped during the period, was established only for administrative purposes. 
The town was first an area where the procedure of title clearance was' ac-
complished, and second a political administrative unit. 
When economic prosperity began returning to the United States in 
1830 and 1831, and thereby allowing more individuals to migrate to Texas, 
a corresponding rise in the population of the De Witt colony occurred. 
!fo~".'eYe!'.; Mexic0 ;::il);:i_nd0ned the empres::i:r-io rystern ~ri lR)O. Aft.el" t.h::it. d::i1:.P; 
and particularly after the expiration arid non-renewal of the De Witt grant 
in 1831, a prime infredient for an active economy was removed -- a sizable 
population. 1:1hat value was there in holding a large supply of land if there 
were no demand, in terms of an expanding popula.tion, for it. What sort 
of opportunity was there in providing necessary economic services if the 
population were not large enough to demand it. 
Th~ empresario system, in the interest of expediency, fostered· a 
random distribution of grants. A number of these grants to the respec-
tiye empresarios were, at that time, in poor locations. The De Witt grant 
was one of these. The De ;Jitt colony was not only the westernmost settle..;. 
ment in Texas, but the westernmost settlement on the entire lirie of the 
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Anglo-American frontier. For that matter, it was well beyond that fron':"' 
tier. 
The empresario system, in the interest of expediency, could not 
afford the luxury of taking geographic and environmental circumstances 
into consideration. Because of this the potential growth of the De Witt 
colony was restricted. Primarily, Austin's colony lay directly athwart 
the main avenues of entrance into Texas·. One of the main ways of reaching 
Texas was by coastal schooner out of New Orleans, then landing at any one 
of the rivers which emptied into the Gulf of Mexico. From the mouths, 
the immigrants 1~ould ascend the rivers to the interior. The Trinity, 
Brazos, and Colorado rivers, located close to New Orleans were navi.a:able. 
The courses of these three rivers also ran through the Austin grant, and~ 
consequently, directed the major flow of immigration there. The Lavaca 
and Guadalupe rivers, which flowed through De ':litt' s grant, were far from 
1 
New.Orleans and were not as navigable. Those inmigrants coming to Texas 
by way of the all land route, traveled alon[ the Spanish built Camino Real, 
or Old San Antonio Road. Since Austin's colony was encountered first along 
this route many immir,rants located in his colony. 
The De :·litt colony ~ms a fair distance from any other Anglo-Arneri-
can settlement in Texas. Its extreme positir·r~ en the dangerous Texas plains 
and in the midst of the Indian menace made the colony uninviting to many . 
\oward, History of Tex2s, p. 33. 
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prospective settier·s. ·whether the threat was real or imagined, the col-
ony, because of its problem with the Plains Indians was characterized as 
unsafe. }!eedless to say that acted as a deterrent. Also, many of the 
immigrants desired the companionship of other Anglo-Americans. This com-. 
panionship not only provided safety by vi~tue of numbers, it also provided 
a homogeneous environment for the settlers. The nearest neighbors of the 
De Witt colony were the predominantly Mexican settlers of the Hartin de 
Leon colony~ The nearest town to the De ';Jitt colony was San Antonio with 
its predominantly Mexican population. Interestingly many of the Anglo-
American immigrants looked upon the Mexicans as 11foreign~s.nr. 2 
Because of the limitations of the empresario system, even the em-
is considered to rank second only to Stephen Austin in importance. However, 
De -ditt introduced nowhere near the number of colonists and obtained only 
a fraction of the ·ll!premium landll which Austin had) However De -:litt does 
merit attention since he, mere than Austin, was typical of the many in-
2G,q.rrison, Texas: A Contest of Qivilization; Barker, Hexico and 
Texas, PP,• 1-31; Lowrie, Culture Conflict. -------
3Indcx to Spanish and Hexican Land Titles, Spanish Archives, Gen-
eral Land Office, Austin, Texas. Austin had issued 1,540 land titles by 
18J6. De ',Jitt had issued 189. 
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dividuals who aspired to greater heights but failed.4 He failed because 
of his own limitations and partly because circumstances contrived against 
him, circumstances inherent in the empresario system. 
The degree of success of an empresario's colony depended upon the 
;' ~ 
ability·o:f the empresario. It ap')ears that Green .De ';Vitt was not as. good 
a salesman as Austin. He did not possess the organizational abilities 
whiCh Austin demonstrated so often • .5 Unlike Austin, he did not carry 
out his duties with great zeal and fervor. J. C. qlopper wrote that 
"••• -- this Colony contains but few settlers nor can it be expected to 
flourish under its present Empresario -- Col. De .Wftt •••• 11 6 But then 
Austin was much more experienced than De )Jitt in such matters. It should 
be recalled that by 1822, Austin had alre:::>dy laid the foundBtion for his 
colorJy. (',reen De '.Jitt, on the other hand, did not receive his grarrt until 
4n, should be polnted out that Austin is considered a success, but 
the ;-rnrd "success" is used in ·its strict sense. That is, Austin w~s suc-
cessful in introducing more settlers than !'lnyone else. However, that 
was not his nor any other em~Jrecario' s ::n'ir:iary goal. '.i.'he introduction 
nf settlers was only a means to achieve 9ers0nal economic "'dv?ncem2nt. 
Etlr~ene 3;:irker 9oints ou.t thst Austin in this writinzs lP>nGnts that he 
did all th8 'rTOrk :mo others f;!:lined. Austin did not die a rich m2n • 
.5 11 Kerr to .6.ustin, Februa!"J 26, 1827, rt Austin ?a::iers. 
6"J. c. Clopper 1 s Jm:rnal and Book of :·!emoJ'cinda for 182[,,ir XIII, 
PP• 44-80, P• 67 • 
. '. 
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some three ye?.rs·later. Austin, too, did not experience the boundary 
difficulties with lfartin De Leon, nOr incur that empresario 1 s enmity as 
De '.1itt had. By 1828 the Austin colony offered stability. The De :_,Titt 
colony was only beginning. 
Ev~n if the circumstances had be.:en more coRducive, it is doubtful 
if De Jitt would have obtained a greater stature and significance than 
he had. Eis personality simply did not' e:i2ble him to fully meet the re-
quirements of the nosition he held. J. C. Clopper.wrote 
••• Yet has the Col. /De 'fitt7 been much in refined society 
his education is considerable and his n"'tUr8l powers of 
intellect stron;:r "lnd vie;or0us -- sufficientl~r so to render 
him well qualified for his station -- but alas dissipr>ticn [an{! neglectful indolence h::ive destroyed his .energies.Pond 
are rendering, in a e:re2t measure, ~bortive the efforts of 
his_ colonizine: assistants -- he is tho 1 much of a centleman 
and like his most exce71ent Lady is very kind "'nd hospit-
able to Stranr::ers •••• " · 
Green De :-Jitt located his family in a cabin just a few miles south-
west of ';.rhere the town site was being laid out. 8 He busied himself with 
the needs of the colony since_ the next three years witnessed the influx 
of the majority of settlers. However, he, CJ.s well AS his colony, were 
pla[;U.ed by one continuous problem, the incursions of hostile Indians. 
8_Althotigh the De "Jitt residence w;:-.s destroyed diiring the Tex<ls 
'Elevolution, the land u:::ion which it vr.as tn:cilt. is locRtcd south of the 
present d.?.y city of Gom;~les in the area th-ot is knr.wn P.S De .Iitt' s 
I !oun d or SP.nta Anna 1 s '·i0und. 
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De Witt attribut:d their hostility as being the ma,jor factor in ·his failure 
to introduce the stipulated number of settlers. As re '.-litt lamented to 
Nnvarro: 
• o .I must observe for your infonnation that a great many 
[Settlerif were disc~uraged by~.ihe ~ctual condition of the 
Country, the want of security for their fa~ilies and pro-
perty against the excesses of the Indi;ins, and the death of 
many of their friends, all of which induced them to settle 
in other Colonies. ~everal men a.fter having taken the oath 
returned to the U. s; of the Horth, to dispose of their pro-
perty and return with their families. Under such circum-
strmces, I ~mtici p::ite with deep sorrow the i!:.!.Pending and 
even the unavoidable loss of rrry 'Prerniums 1 L,Premium lan56 
if the Supreme CDvernment, ref-'lrdless of the hardships and 
difficulties under which I have labored these l!ist six 
years, decides that this colony must remciin ~·Jith its small 
population in t?P. very centre /JiiJ of the incursions of 
the Indians •••• · 
De Wli:,i., never real.i.L.eu tbe i..oLal fu.lf.i.ll111er1L ul' li.i.o <.;011L1·d1.;L. 
passap:e of the Law of April 6, 1830 and the expiration of his contract 
also prevented him from building a sizable population. The law excluded 
the further entr;mce of any Anglo-Americans, but through the eff'orts of 
Stephen Austin the decree was not :nade applicable to either his colony or 
Lh t f D. ·r•tt lO v .a o__ P .1 • However, cnce the news of the change in 1-:exican ~Jolicy 
9J ose .Antonio :"avarTo to the Poli ticcil Chir='f of :?exP.r, A?ril 30, 
1831, Hacop;doches lcrchives. De Jitt's letter is trc:>nscribed in the H;ivarTo 
corresnondence to the political chief. 
lOGovernor of Coahuila-Tex~s to ?olitical Chief, Denartment of 
'lexar, ;.:~rch 23, 1831, -:'excir J\rchives; l:::irker, Life cf Austin, n~. 269-
271. "• •• he {feneral Hier y "Eeraif reitcr;:ited his order to military cor:i-
mAnder t0 ;idr1i t ir1migr«:ints ~·1ithout distinction if they ;:ave evidence of 
destination to :'ustin 1 s col0ny; and inst.rt:cted the· vice-consul at :Tew 
Orle;:ins to issue ciass:;orts to th0se only ';·rho were c;oing to Austin's or 
De .Ji tt' s colony. 11 
circulated in the United States, the flow of ±mmigrcition subsided. Those 
few who did.come obviously preferred to settle in Austin's colony. 
On April 15, 1831, t.he De Witt contract expired. He petitioned 
for an extension but the request was denied. Legal:cy- he, or rather his 
i 
lan~ commissioner, could no=longer issue land titles. In all there'were 
189 titles issued and that land that still was vacant had reverted to 
the goverhment. But, in any event, De '.'litt was eligible for that npre-
mium land" nflecting the introduction of 189 families. By 1835 he had 
only received t:t ;:it amount of 11premium land;,, for having introduced one-
hundred families. The e;o.vernment still owed him a pro-rated portion of 
premium land. 11 De Uitt, no doubt anticipated obtaining much more, if 
not ?ll, of the 11 premi'um l~nd". Now he h;if! 1 ni=;t. mnr-P. t.han h;ilf of it .• 
Probably in anticipation of this loss, or perhaps also to diversify his 
financial interest, he made a business arrangement 1·Jith Joseph D. Clements. 
In April, 1830 De ~-Jitt and Clements contracted to build a saw mill and 
a grist mill. The mills were to be located twenty miles above Gonzales, 
on the Guadalupe River. It was hoped that these rr:ills would provide the 
settlers with lumber, so desperately needed, and a convenient place where 
grain could be efficiently ground into flour. 12 It does not appear,that 
11Brown, History of Texas, Vol. I, P• 341. 
l2cJriginal Contr2ct between Green De .Ii tt and J. D. Clements, 
Gonzales Historical ?·iuseum, Gonzales, Texas. 
• ••• •• • '< 
~ "' : .-. . 
'··. 
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the lumbering mill was ever established, but De ':Ji tt does make repeated 
references to t~e grist mill. 3ecause of the mill's distance from the 
relative security of the settlement, it became the.object of frequent 
Indian attacks. But although the mill was never destroyed by the Indians, 
a number- of lives were losJ there.13 Presumably the mill ceased its'· limited 
operations when it was destroyed during the Revolution. Unfortunately 
there exists no clear understanding of wh::it De ~'1itt himself had initially 
invested in the mill, or what .orofits he might hav~ obtained from it. 
Most likely he had sold out his interests before the mill was destroyed. 
Since there exists no record of De '.Ji tt 1 s financial situation, it 
can only be assumed that the profits he hoped to reap from his land venture 
did not materialize. Those fees which he received for the issuance of the 
land titles were more often than not, in the form of goods, in services, 
or in his own issuance of "Guadalupe Land Office notes". The goods and 
services were limited however, since the total number of his colonists 
was small. Any profit he might have accrued was absorbed in meetin? the 
expenses of the colony. Even such a shrewd and experienced empres.ario 
as Stephen Austin found it difficult to collect fees, acceptin~ such things 
as cows,.horses, mules, ho~s, corn, and other products.14 
13Green f'e ·litt to the ?olitical Chief of 3cxar, Gonzales, December 
28, 12.30, Bexar Archives. 
143arker, Life of Steohen Austin, p. 133. There was a p:reat number 
of un :aid notes found in the ,'\ustin ?:-ipers. 
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With the immi~ration to his colony having ended it became apparent 
to Green De -.'fitt that any profit from the title fees would not be realized 
in the immediate future. That premium land which he held was also of 
no immediate value. These premium lands, as Stephen Austin considered 
them, could not all be utilized, couldJnot be eat~n, or could not b~ made 
int~ clothes.15 Their value was in the future; they were speculative. 
"His Lfie,-:/itt' !}.7 premium lands for introducing immigrants ••• were .judiciously 
selected, and hence he left a handsome landed estate to his children, while 
otheri1dse he was a poor man, like most of his colonists. n16 
An indirect, but excellent view of De ·:li tt 's financial situation 
can be seen in the petition which his wife, Sarah Seely De ';Ji tt, made to 
the governor for a special grant. The nature of a special grant was liter-
ally an outright gift of land from the government. This grant was usually 
given to individuals who h·ad performed some rewarding service for the 
state. The services might consist of military duty, laying out and con-
structing roads, and Indian fighting. However the grants were given, in 
some instances, to individuals who were poor or who had suffered hardships.17 
l?nAustin to Padilla, August 12,, 1826," Austin Papers, cited .in 
Barker, Life of Austin, P• 104. 
16Edna Green De Titt, Lest ':le For;::et, ?• 78. 
17Titles to Special Grants, Spanish hrchives, General Land Office, 
Austin, Texas. 
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This last reason was what Sarah Seely De Witt had given for her ·request 
of the special grant. 
I, Sarah Seely, wife of Green De :Jitt, with a fami~ of six 
children, with all due respect and in the best form of law, 
present the following statement: in the year 1826 I arrived 
in this country with rey above mentioned family from the 
state of Missouri, one of the United States of the North. 
Since the year, 1826, until now I have dwelt on a sitio of 
land, chosen by my husband on the right bank of the Guada-
lupe Fiver, opposite the town of Gonzales. My husband, 
before mentioned, has made improvements such as houses a.nd 
out buildings for the family and has opened a rather large 
farm. The family has suffered much in consequence of 
being in an unpopulated country on the frontier, through 
exposure to the incursions of the savage Indians, and for 
want of supplies. For these reasons and also because my 
husband, the said Green De Hitt, finds himself much em-
barassed in his affairs on account of the enterprise 
th.oit he has undertaken, and because of other circumstances 
which have olaced the family in nn unfortunat,e situation, 
I, thP r~t.j t,:ionP.r: with a view to acquiring and ore serv-
ing a secure estate for the maintenance of myself and 
children, humbly beg your excellency to have the kindness 
to concede to me and my children in fee simple for myself 
and my heirs the siti0 of land above mentioned on which I 
how live, with the understP.nding that all the requirements 
of the law in the matter will be fulfilled. Therefore 
I ask and beg1:e3'ou be so kind as to favor me by doing as above stated. 
De Witt endorsed the petition, thereby signifying his knowledge and 
consent. After his endorsement can be found some additional comments 
made by him which are of no little interest. He pointed out that wh-efl·· 
he had married Sarah Seely, she was in possession of a considerable amount 
o~ property in Missouri. Since then he had invested the money, derived 
"• 
. '-
from the sale of·that property, in his colonizing scheme. At that moment 
he had no way of reimbursing her, except by making improvements on the 
land which they occupied. For her security, he hoped that 'the government 
would cede her the land. 19 The government did comply with the petition~ 
,,,. 
A s_ition; or a league- of land, of 4,428 acres was· granted in Februaty, 
1831. It was recorded, in her maiden name, on April 15, 1831. 20 Of the 
list of the special grantees, she was the only woman. 11The Sarah Se'ely 
Leavue still figures in the real estPte trans2ctioos of Gonzales County 
21 today. 11 
The entire colonizing venture was, for the most part, materially and 
financially unsuccessful for Green De Witt and his colonists. Their hopes 
for economic ~ain were frustrated by the very system which called the 
colony into being. ilhen the empresario· system was abandoned, the Hexi-
can government did not initiate any programs which would stimulate the 
economy of Texas. Instead the economy remained static, and the anticipated 
financial gains of De ·.ii tt and his colonists were never realized. 
The empresario system and the subsequent i\lexican policy did not 
satisfy the colonists' desire for economic advancement. The economy, as 
21:Minerva De :Jitt ~,lhittington, "De ":!itt 1 s Colony,;u p. J. 
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it developed, was merely subsis.tence. There was no encouragement of 
credit and banking facilities. There was no encouragement for internal 
improvements. Hany of these functions were undertaken by the colonists 
themselves, but, because of limited means, their efforts were limited. 
In order to facilitate the transition f :rom a subsistence economy to a 
market economy, the town was essential. As this study shows, the colo-
nists of Gonzales made an attempt to become the commercial hub for not 
only the De ~·litt colony but of a greater portion of Texas as well. The 
final blow to the economy cRme with the restriction upon further immigra-
tion into Texas after 183.0. A larger populcition would have meant a greater 
demand for goods and services. 
c~s_es, 
could not provide. In this given situation, it can be seen how a partic-
ular attitude might very well develop in the minds of the colonists: other 
tha.n relatively cheap land what else did the Hexican government provide 
for these expectant capitalists. On the other hand, in the United States, 
the frontier element was courted, aided and, at times, placated, by the 
federal and state government a.nd private capital. Consequently, in the 
limitations of both the empresario syst·~m and in t'he subsequent Hexi<::ffln 
policy may be found the seeds of the Texas Revolution. '.Vhat the Hexican 
go_vernment 'did not provide, the colonists would attempt to provide them-
selves. This can be seen, first with attempts at separate statehood; and 
later, with eventual total separation. 
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